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OFFICE OF THE ACADEMIC VICE PRESIDENT
Frank C. Abbott, Academic Vice President
The major responsibilities of the Academic Vice President involve 
coordination of the program of instruction and research. He works with the 
President, Deans, and appropriate faculty committees in respect to budgets, 
personnel, and curricular matters.
During 1961-6? the Academic Vice President has acted us chairman 
of the Curriculum Committee and its Executive Subcommittee (see separate 
report) and chairman of the Graduate Council and its Research Committee 
(separate report). He has served on committees on Admissions and Graduation, 
Business and Economic Research, Library, Scholarships and Grunts-in-Aid, 
and Stella Duncan Research Program. He is ex officio a member of Central 
Board, Associated Students of Montana State University. He serves also as 
chairman of the Steering Consaittee for Curriculum Analysis, a special 
committee appointed by the President in i960 to coordinate local activ­
ities in the "muster plan" study and to plan and coordinate the comprehen­
sive curriculum review which is expected to follow the master plan study 
on this campus.
During the first half of the year, activities involved in the 
University's "master plan" report were the principal business of this 
office. During the summer of 1961 Dr. Gordon Browder, a member of the 
Steering Committee for Curriculum Analysis, gave half time to helping 
pull together and analyze reports submitted by schools and departments and 
to drafting portions of a comprehensive report. With Dr. Browder's assis­
tance, special reports pertaining to numbers of degrees granted, numbers 
of students transferring to and from M.S.U. end other units of the University 
System, and proportions of enrollments in lower division and upper division 
courses for students graduating in 1961 were prepared. In early fall a 
number of issues deemed likely to be critical in master plan discussions 
in the Board of Regents were identified; groups of faculty and adminis­
tration were involved in a series of discussions of these issues. In 
late fall an initial draft followed by revised drafts of our "academic 
plan" were prepared by the Academic Vice President and reviewed with the 
President, the Steering Committee and subsequently the Board of Deans.
A final report which reflected discussions und agreements in the Steering 
Committee and Board of Deans and which had the President's approval was 
submitted to the Executive Secretary of the Board in early December.
Since filing the comprehensive "academic plan" in December, a 
number of issues affecting two or more institutions in the Montana System 
have been discussed by representatives of the units concerned and discussion
/
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has proceeded in the Council of Presidents. Pending Board decisions, 
the curriculum review to he undertaken at M.S.U. has been delayed.
In the area of faculty personnel policy and procedure, the 
Academic Vice President has served as liaison between the president's 
Office and the Salary and Promotions Committee. He and Professor F. L. 
Brissey revised the faculty evaluation instrument which was first used 
last year. A number of changes in the evaluation procedure were made.
In early spring 1962 procedures in the employment of new faculty members 
were clarified and reissued, following review by the Board of Deans. An 
apparently useful innovation during the year was an orientation meeting of 
in-coming faculty members, held prior to Autumn registration.
A beginning was made during the year in organizing information 
and records relating to research in progress at the University— both that 
which is supported by non-University sources and 'departmental" research 
which has no outside support. A start has also been made in cooperation 
■with the Financial Vice President in preparing a conrorehensive statement of 
policy and procedure applying to research supported by grants and contracts.
The Academic Vice President has administered this year a central 
fund for faeulty professional travel. To guide allocation of exceedingly 
limited funds, a set of policies and priorities for support were prepared and 
reviewed with the Budget and Policy Committee. It appears that these 
policies have been effective both in spreading support as broadly as 
possible and in using all funds that are available.
Consolidation in the office of the Academic Vice President of the 
duties of Dean of the Graduate School, effected July 1, 1961, has added 
substantially to the workload in the office. Arrangements have been made 
for next year to have assistance of Dr. Robert Hoffmann on a one-fourth 
time basis. This should substantially relieve the Academic Vice President 
on the Graduate School side.
During the year the Academic Vice President visited the Univer­
sity' a ROTC cadets in sunroer training at Fort Lewis, Washington, July 18- 
20, 1961 j participated as eonmentator in a training program sponsored by 
the Western Interstate Coranission on Higher Education at Berkeley, July 
31-August attended the meeting of the Graduate Deans of the Northwest, 
October 16-17, in Seattle; and in mid-May, 1962, visited Montana State 
College, in particular its Computer Center.
In the course of the year, in addition to a number of "welcomes," 
speeches were made at a regional conference sponsored by the National 
Education Association In Great Falls, November 23; Montana Forum, Febru­
ary 9; Leadership Camp, April 28; State A.A.U.W. Conference in Bozeman,
May 11; and conmencement addresses were given May 23 in Judith Gap and 
May 28 in Livingston and Butte.
*
FIHAHCIAL VICE PRESIDKBT
Robert T. Pantzer
The annual report for the year 1961-1962 ia submitted as follows:
1) The general areas of responsibility have been for business 
office operations, overall Residence Halls, Food Service, Family 
Housing and Physical Plant functions and fiscal responsibility for 
auxiliary enterprises including Field House, Golf Course, Swimming 
Pool, and Student Health Service. In addition the administration for 
non-academic personnel, specifically Schedules D and B employees, has 
been a responsibility of the Financial Vice President.
2) Other areas of activity during the year have included:
(a) Preparation of applications and supplemental require­
ments for a HHFA loan for the Hew Women's Residence 
Hall now being constructed.
(b) Processing requirements for interim financing the 
construction of said building.
(c) Participation with the Dormitory Council and others 
in the building planning and more particularly the 
interior decoration and furnishing of the new 
building.
(d) Served as Chairman of the Dormitory Council, and a 
special Centralized Services Committee; and a3 a 
member of the faculty Benefits Committee, the Board 
of Trustees of the affiliated School of Religion, 
an ex officio member of Central Board, Treasurer of 
the Endowment Foundation, a member of the Health 
Service Committee and the non-resident fee review 
committee, and as a member of the committee processing 
HDM loans. Served also as a member of several ad hoc 
committees, such as the Traffic Committee.
(e) During the year on several occasions the Financial 
Vice President met with business officers of other 
university units in the formation of a standard manual 
of accounts and allied matters relating to budget 
preparation, purchasing policies and accounting 
procedures. Controller C. L. Murphy also attended such 
meetings and has more recently worked with a special 
committee on account numberings for the University of 
Montana system.
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(f) On two occasions the Financial Vice President met with 
committees of the Montana legislative Council pertain­
ing to University affairs.
(g) The Financial Vice President has worked in liaison with 
other administrative officers throughout the University 
in innumerable matters relating to University policies 
or administration thereof. He has likewise participated 
in and cooperated with the President and President's 
Secretary in planning and preparation of matters 
presented to the Board of Regents and has attended 
several meetings of the Board relating to business 
affairs of the University.
(h) Throughout the academic year he has also handled one 
section of Business Law instruction in the School of 
Business Administration.
The Business Office itself has been extremely busy due to a change 
in the methods of budgeting and accounting in the University of Montana 
system. The raise in enrollment, increase in federal grants and 
increasing requests for completion of surveys, special reports and allied 
paper work has taxed heavily the personnel of the office. The President 
has been cognizant of this increased work and has been most cooperative 
in authorizing procurement of more IBM equipment, office machines and 
mechanical equipment to expedite this expanded work.
It is believed, however, that more personnel is required in the 
office to efficiently conduct the business affairs expected of it. 
Specifically, one nore accountant is needed; one more stenographer is 
necessary to assist others in the office so that accountants and others 
can free themselves from some tasks which they should not now be doing. 
Additions to the IBM staff are necessary to make that operation more 
efficient.
The Business Office is now undergoing severe change due to system 
changes. To keep up with the daily flow of work and still institute 
new procedures has and will be a major and frustrating problem.
¥
ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT 
DIRECTOR, EXTENSION AMD PUBLIC SERVICE
Mr. Troy F. Crowder
During the 1961-62 year the Office of Assistant to the President had 
general responsibilities in the areas of public relations and development as well 
as other general administrative assignments. During this period, an administra­
tive reorganization brought about the additional assignment of responsibilities 
in the area of Extension and Public Service.
The Assistant to the President has continued to supervise activities 
of publications and news service, the Alumni Office, and Endowment Foundation, 
plus the Extension and Public Service Office. In the Publications and News 
Service operation, there was undertaken a studied review of the informational 
program. This was related to overall objectives of the University as well as 
an evaluation of news coverage obtained through the office's efforts. A review 
of the publications schedule was also undertaken, with several changes agreed 
upon for the ccming year. The activities of this office are under the direction 
of Jack Ryan, Director of Publications and Ifews Service.
Operation of the Alumni Office has been directed by Robert Hlgham, 
Executive Secretary of the Alumni Association. During the year, there has been 
a continual effort to bring alumni closer to the University by keeping them 
informed on our problems, program, and plans. For the first time in a number of 
years, the Alumni Executive Committee has, for instance, received regular infor­
mational mailings, including a newly initiated M-Briefs Newsletter. Conduct of 
the group’s fall meeting at Homecoming was improved by the shift of the Endowment 
Board meeting to another date. Along with the regular activities of record 
keeping, Issuance of the Alumni News, and assistance to alumni organizations 
throughout the country, the Alumni Office handled three annual giving program 
mailings during the year.
The development program, as carried out through the Endowment Founda­
tion of Montana State University, showed notable gains in several areas during 
the year. At a special meeting, the Endowment Foundation Board in January 
agreed to carry out a campaign to raise $35/000 for a Computer Center at the 
University. Jhck Corette, Butte, agreed to serve as chairman of the campaign 
committee which included Oakley Coffee, A. T. Hibbard, T. E. Hodges, and Warren 
Vaughan. Campaign plans were zaade during the spring, and the schedule called 
for actual fund raising activities to begin during the suraoar. Also in this 
period, presentations have been prepared and approaches made to prospective 
donors far the establishment of professorial chairs in several areas. Although 
contributions have not yet been received, the contacts have resulted in optimism 
as to eventual success. During the Second Annual Giving Program, some 1,133 
alumni contributed $9,667,0 7, plus $3,922.1*3 for law School Development. Although
j T
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the total is less than that received during the First Annual Giving Program, the 
rate of giving on the basis of monthly receipts remains at the same level. (The 
First Annual Giving Program covered a period of 15 months.)
Far its overall objective the public relations program was aimed at 
creating a better understanding of the University in the state of Montana.
Through the usual information releases, and particularly through speeches of 
University officials, this aim was pursued. Etaphasis was placed on the idea 
that the University has three major responsibilities— instruction, research, and 
service.
Extension and Public Service activities ineluded several new activities 
in addition to the Extension and Home Study courses reflected in the figures 
below. Under the sponsorship of this office the 17th Annual School For Adminis­
trative Leadership was conducted in January and February. Interest in the 
School, as reflected through applications for admission, continues to grow each 
year. However, it has been necessary to limit enrollment to approximately 30 
students each of the two sessions. In cooperation with the political science 
department, the Extension and Public Service Office sponsored the NBC television 
course in American Government. Although there were only four students registered 
for credit, there was wide-spread interest in the series by students and the 
public. A more suitable broadcast time would undoubtedly have meant a larger 
registration. At the request of the State Employment Service, this office 
arranged and conducted a Counseling and Guidance Workshop in January and February. 
Fifteen (15) Employment Service counselors from Montana attended the 5 week work­
shop for which they were granted 9 hours 0f credit. The workshop is the first 
of two contemplated to enable the counselors to meet certain professional advanee- 
B»nt requirements established by their national office.
As in previous years the Inc ace realized from fees on extension courses 
exceeded by nearly 45,000 the instructional costs. These figures, along with 
registrations, are shown below.
JUly 1, 1961 to JUne 30, 1962
Number of registrations in force during year. .
Nuafoer of different students registered during 
the year, including 40 taking both home 
study and extension......................
Pees taken in during the fiscal year 7/1/61-6/30 /6 2
on Extension Courses....................
Payment to instructional staff. . . $11,380.00 
Expenses for instructional staff. . 2,997.82
Income over instructional costs  ...............
Corres. Ext. Total
1655 816 2472
1485 676 2121
e
,031 .60
14,,377.82
,653.78
( S o
In addition to the operatic® of the Extension Courses and Study 
Courts reported above, the Extension Division printed and distributed a brochure 
oxferingaddresses by 33 selected faculty Members. This brochure was sent to 
around 700 School Superintendents and Principals, Secretaries of Service Clubs, 
such as Rotary, Kivanis, Lions, Checker of Commerce, and other Organizational 
PersonaeI v.ho have ashed to be put on the permanent mailing list.
The Extension Division scheduled 16 liiiversity Professors and Adminis­
trative Staff members for 26 High School Camaencement Addresses.
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ANNUAL D33CRXPCTVE REPORT
Leo Smith, Registrar 
June 8, 1962
I MAJOR ACTIVITIES - CHANCES MAES, CS NEEDED
CORRESPONDENCE, A thrce-aonth spot check on volume of correspondence 
reflects the gradually increasing requests for admission and for informtion 
related to the records on file.
March
Letters Cards
April
Letters" Cards Letters Cardc
1982 1*317* 314 2094 404 2369 336
19fiL 2241 306 1727 284 2247 312
I960 11*88 262 1546 235 1806 228
*Tbe large number cxf letters in March is the result of over 
4 ,0 0 0 cords that ware sent out to our permanent catalog 
mailing list by Mr. Anderson in order to revise this list.
All cards were returned in envelopes by first-class mail.
In handling requests for information on the old records, we are increasingly 
reminded of the inconvenience and inefficiency of our present physical 
arrangement, since many of these requests are far enough back to necessitate 
going to the old wooden files on basement level in the so-called vault that 
leads off the large upstairs room in the Business office.
RECORDS. Roughly one-half o f the current file of records is composed 
of the new record farm indicated in the descriptive report last year. Posting 
on these new records starting with fall quarter has been with the Ho. 831  
Addressograph-Multigraph heat transfer poster. Exhibit "A” at the end of this 
report is a copy of one o f these new permanent records, indicating how this 
copy comes through as a print on our Bruniag 250 printer.
Since most of the records will be on the new record fora 
autumn 1962, and if the number remaining is not too large, the plan is to 
convert all records in the current file to the new farm so that all posting 
will be by the printer.
One of the next major changes related to permanent records is 
also related to the change in method of calculating gradepoint indices for 
graduation starting autumn 1962, and to the possible use of an IBM computer 
which would make it possible for us to use our IBM summary cards, on which we 
hope to key-punch information so that the recording by the posting machine each 
quarter will include the gradepoint index for the current quarter on the basis
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of credits attempted and an updated asmlative index on tie same basis for 
tie entire record, t̂entative plans coll far academic standards operations 
on an index basis rather than on the present somewhat ponderous procedure. 
Agreement must be reached on cutting levels, and details verted out.
After total conversion of records to the new system, the 
major job for typists at the start of each quarter will be the conversion 
of the old records of fonrer students returning. Shis will becctas less of 
a chore each quarter progressively, which will gradually eliminate three 
part-time student typists that vo have hod working on records all quarter 
in the past.
It is hoped that tine will be found to update the microfilming 
of old records to include through the past year. Microfilms, far security 
purposes, are stored in the vault in the Field House. Mo use has been mode 
of these microfilms for transcript purposes.
A3MISSI0BB OFFICE REPORT. Mr. Anderson reports that copies cf the 1962  
Sentinel were sent to each high school library in Montana and that during the 
summer the University catalog was sent to each high school in number approxi­
mately equivalent to one-quarter of its high school seniors. Several 
additional requests for catalogs were received. Special single-sheet brochures 
of information about various schools and departments have been used to answer 
scae requests far information, and these brochures have been vised in largo 
numbers in College and Career Day programs around the state. The supply of 
these brochures is low and if funds can be made available for such printing, 
the supply should be replenished and sane new brochures set up. All catalog 
mailing, including the keeping up-to-date of the permanent catalog nailing 
list, has been turned over to lor. Anderson. The permanent catalog nailing 
list was cut down frcm approximately 1*200 to 3250 on the revision program. 
Including 1800 back orders, 50® catalogs were sent out in the moss nailing, in 
May.
College and Career Days were organised and held In Havre,
Baker, Miles City, and Laurel. High school visitations otherwise were limited 
to schools that requested the service. Since tie State Deportment af Public 
Instruction no longer serves ao a centralized agency In clearing College and 
Career Day programs as it did et one time, Mr. Anderson has unofficially taken 
the responsibility for the procurement af partici utian on the part of 
college representatives. Ratter obviously from the number of tbeec programs, 
and borne out by discussions in the High School - College Relations Caaaittee 
and the Admissions Officers and Regiotrars meetings, such meetings seem to 
have served their purpose and are practically a thing cf the past.
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A replacement type of program which seams to have considerable 
promise for information and ochool-colle^, relations is the joint meeting of 
high school counselors and high school representatives oa an area basis in 
the state. The Montana High School - College delations Coaaittee roccccaended 
that such programs be continued after the pilot program in Lewistown last 
year, which vets well received by those schools attending, but not well 
attended by schools in that area since the meeting was immediately preceded 
by a College and Career Day program. Mr. Anderson was chosen as Chairman 
for this program and at the Livingston meeting of school administrators 
this year secured approval for travel to such programs. Ronald Swanson of 
Lewistown gave an entimsiaatic report from the point-of-viev of high school 
counselors on the Lewistown meeting in his presentation at the Montana 
Association of School Administrators meeting.
Another Joint high school counselor - college representative 
meeting was held in Giandive with 2k people in attendance from all the schools 
in that area. Exhibit "B” appended to this report summarises opinion about 
the meeting. Similar meetings are planned for next year in Kolispell and 
Shelby. School superintendents in these towns expressed interest and 
continuation of the program has been cleared through the High School - College 
Relations Caaaittee cud through the meetings of Registrars and Admissions 
Officers.
Mr. Anderson also token care of campus tours far parents and 
students. Evidence in fam of faaliy visits to campuses scons to indicate 
an increasing trend towards entire families using part af their vacation to 
cheek on various college campuses. Occasionally, entire senior classes come 
through on their "sneak day" and Mr. Anderson plans a campus tour, a swim in 
the new pool, demonstration in the Planetarium, and so forth. Adult groups 
meeting in Missoula are also aceasraod&ted by Mr. Anderson with conducted 
campus tours. In conjunction with John Lester, he has planned programs for 
Beys’ State in Dillon which have been well received.
During the summer Mr. Anderson has conducted tours of Glacier 
and Yellowstone national Barks for interested student groups, usually over 
the July h vacation period.
He receives the American College Testing Program cards 
reporting on prospective students, distributes one set of the cards to Dr. 
Gorman in the Counseling Center, uses the lasy-puncbad card for asking lists 
on our IBM tabulator far checking, and keeps the other complete report card 
for use on admissions coses, preliminary screening on the Worthy Scholar 
program, and so forth. Exhibit "^appended to this report indicates the 
fora in which we receive two cords for each prospective student indie ating 
MSG os first, second, or third choice a£ college. Tbo third cord is the 
traditional punched card which is used in the IBM tab rocm far making the 
lists.
/0
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Mr. Anderson attended the aseting of the High School - College 
Relations Caaaittee in Helena, School Administrators meeting in Livingston,
MBA meeting in Billings, the Inland Empire Teachers Association meeting in 
Spokane, and the Registrars and Admissions Officers quarterly nestings.
Other duties assumed by Mr. Anderson ares Executive Secretary 
of the Cccaaencsaent Caaaittee for the past year, and coaching the University 
ski teem. There seems to riave been considerable increased, interest in this 
sport and team participation during the past year.
Based on adviser lists provided by the Chairman of the Board 
of Advisers, the Admissions Office assigns advisors to oil new students in 
the fall and other quarters cad arranges for high school transcripts to 
be in the hands of advisers during registration periods. The volume of 
mail in the Admissions Office has increased considerably, but there is increas­
ing evidence of "multiple applications” which result in large numbers of 
completed applications which are not followed by students in attendance. It 
is doubtful that advance payment of the $1 0 .0 0 registration fee will materially 
reduce multiple applications.
Autumn quarter 19ul, the day before registration, 1196 entering 
freshmen had been accepted. Fourteen additional provisional acceptances were 
handled during registration, 10 new students without credentials on file walked 
in the day of registration, 158 of those accepted aid not enroll, and in 
addition, ihl separate sets of credentials partly completed were in the hold 
file at the time of fall quarter registration. Winter quarter 1962, ho 
freoiaaen were accepted, 7 were registered provisionally since they had not 
filed in advance, 4 can© in on the day cxf registration without any credentials,
5 were accepted but did not enroll, and h were in the hold file. Spring quarter 
19o2, IX) freshmen were accepted, 3 were provisional registration, 2 came in 
without credentials to register, 5 were accepted but did not enroll, and 1 
student was in the hold file and did not enroll.
Autumn quarter 1961, k83 transfer students had been accepted 
as of the day before registration, 77 provisional registrations were handled 
during registration, since those students had not completed their files, 25 
came in to register who had not previously filed any credentials, 65 were 
accepted but did not enroll, and 87 in tb© hold file with pertly completed 
credentials did not enroll. Winter quarter 69 transfer students were 
accepted, 52 provisional registrations came in, 18 caas in without credentials,
9 were accepted but did not enroll, and 1 8 were in the hold file and did not 
enroll. Spring quarter 1982, 36 transfers were accepted, 27 were provisional 
registrations, 10 came in without credentials, 6 were accepted but did not 
enroll, cad h were in the hold file and did not enroll.
//
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These sets of figures far freshmen and transfer students 
indicate the rather considerable amount of waste notion, with current 
multlp3,e applications being the vogue.
During the past five years particularly, an increasing trend 
has been noted for students to apply earlier and wish to be accepted earlier. 
This year, far example, at the beginning of spring quarter, 200 freshmen 
had been accepted on the basis of 7th semester grades,for autumn quarter 
1962. By May 25, 506 freslsasn had been accepted for fall quarter. For the 
post several years, the increased volume of correspondence and applications 
item  been handled by the addition of the equivalent of a full-time person 
during spring and summer quarters. In addition, Mrs. Foster and Mrs. McGuire, 
long-time part-time employees in the Admissions and Graduation office, have 
been checking for degrees and doing evaluations. The volume of work is 
approaching the point in these areas where it would be very desirable to try 
to get another full-time person in the office.
SHSISE&'iTIOB. Autumn quarter registration continues os a two-dey 
program in order to give advisers and students a little more time to attempt 
to plan programs for the year. Winter, spring, and summer registrations are 
for one day only. Decentralised one-day registrations for winter and spring 
seen to have settled into a fairly satisfactory pattern with a minimum of 
reported difficulty as indicated on the most recent survey of faculty adviser 
opinion. It is hoped that by the time the student body outgrows the space 
available for registration in the Lodge sane additional space for this purpose 
will be available without having to further decentralise different parts ctf 
registration into separate buildings across campus. Autumn registration in 
tbs Field House with the north and south bleachers up was reasonably satis­
factory even though it did involve pitting part of the registration process 
in the concourse in front of the ticket booth. If necessary, this will be 
tried again autumn 1962. Registrations are illustrations of simple problems 
in logistics with the ultimate inevitable result of the noed for more space 
for registrations in the same period or far longer periods of registration 
os our student body increases in siae. Exhibit "d" appended to this report 
is a summary of the results of the registration questionnaire sent to faculty 
advisers regarding registration.
GRADUATIQS. The descriptive report for loot year included a summary 
for a number of years for gross enrollments for autumn quarter and the number 
of diplomas issued.
Autumn Quarter
Bachelors Asters Doctorates Honorary Total Gross Bnrollmenfc
*<SL-*62 650 119 1 1 771 4,176
'60-*& 556 112 3 1 732 3#&5
A custom of long-standing in advising has been to insist that 
all students, barring insurmountable complications, should complete their 
basic Military Science and Health and Physical Education activities by the
/ *
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end of the sophaaare year. Freshman composition normally iu taken during 
the first year, and students should resistor for one course in one of the 
group requirements each quarter until these requirements are ecrcpletod.
However, an increasing number cf seniors have not fulfilled the university 
group requirements. Quite a. nanbor of thasa profess ignorance of the fact 
that they h o w  not fulfilled these requirements. Moot frequent deficiencies 
are in Group I in the science .aid natbeaatics area. Failure to observe th® 
regulation that if port of General 131-132-133 is used, the student oust 
present 15 credits in Group X, is a emaon source cf difficulty. Differentiated 
group requirements for Forestry and Education majors create same difficulty 
far these students when they change t2«ir major and the special provisions 
no longer apply, in the meantime, the particular group may fcav© been marled 
completed on their record, tutd in spite of the change of iaajor, they rely on 
tide old notation on the record. Kuasrsuo changes in requirements for 
graduation during the post sis years particularly, add to the complexity of 
tbs process of checking for graduation, since students arc governed in 
general by the catalog in effect at the tine they catered the University, ar 
at the time when they nay have changed their major.
Evaluations of courses transferred hove been made considerably 
more difficult during the past five or six years particularly, due to the 
tread towards the integration of courses and the ir^oasihility of determining 
with any exactness from catalog descriptions vhat is really taught in such 
courses. Our own Mathematics situation is a good illustration of this.
This year 1*95 evaluations of transfer credentials were completed far autumn 
quarter, 106 far winter quarter, and 56 for spring quarter. Fourteen of the 
autumn quarter evaluations involved students with more than 135 credits and 
135 were for students with metre than 90 quarter credits. An increasing 
number of former students are taking summer reaidant work or correspondence 
or extension courses frees other schools. Such students frequently fail to 
file these credentials far enough in advance to ensure on evaluation before 
they plan to graduate. This year, for example, one such transcript cum  
in far one of the graduating seniors during graduation week.
ACADEMIC ST/sBDi'UDS. Modifications in procedures related to Academic 
Standards Casmdttee meeting and requests for readaiasica have approximately 
doubled the work required in the Registrar's office in preparation for tie so 
meetings* Exhibit TS” attached is the summary ax applicants for reodmission 
which is sent to Academic standards Caaaittee members in advance of meetings 
if time permits. On Exhibit "P", the marked paragraph illustrates the 
partial decentralization af the Academic Standards reodaissioa process. It 
is hoped that within the next year other needed changes will ell be made, 
including procedures for the decentralised type of operation anticipated.
Systems in transition ar® relatively unsatisfactory and excessively time- 
consisting.
/i
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TR/US3CRIFTS.
Average ;x;r month Total June 1
Official " unofficial throng frfear 31 Average revenue/month
1961-62 965 760 20,685 $377*82
1960-61 99* 398 16,709 $322*^3
1959-60 821+ 1+02 1^,938 #277*01
SEL3C3JXVE SERVICE CŜ UIFICAffSS. As in the past, all male students are 
ranked by class according to grades for the past three quarters and SSS 109 
forms have been sent to Selective Service Boards on the request of the 
individual students.
PETITIONS. Overload petitions each quarter average about 250 in number.
These are turned in by the student with his packet at registration time and 
as authorised by his adviser. Grades made by the petitioners are recorded 
on the petition by the Registrar's staff and on occasion, as seems to be 
needed, petition files for & particular quarter ore referred to Dean Abbott 
for a general check. The Registrar's "horrible examples" file of petitions, 
particularly as related to the desire to drop courses after the deadline, con­
tinues to grow. It is the Registrar’s intention at present, in connection with 
the curricular re-study and perhaps re-study of rules ana regulations of the 
University, to call attention to this problem and to request 3cos clarification 
of policy or modification of procedure, or both.
UOTVEHSITJr CPA COMMUTES. The Registrar serves as Secretary of the 
University CPA Caaaittee. Work includes processing of applications, answering 
inquiries, printing and distributing the CPA roster, processing certificate 
orders after examination periods, and keeping the minutes of meetings. The 
Registrar’s secretary, Mrs. Joan Barnes, handles all the details of this 
program, including collecting material for the rooter, having it 3«t up with 
the printer and checked, and so forth. Following is a suaraary of CPA 
certificates issued in the past several years:
1955 : 9 1956: 9 1957: 10 1958: 12 1959: 2h i9 6 0: 21 196I: 21 1 9 6 2: 11 to date 
CPA Annual. Rosters mailed out for 1 9 6 2: *+21
As a partial illustration of the volume of applications sent, 
correspondence handled, and so forth, for the May 1961 CPA examinations, 56 
individuals took the examinations, 20 failed, lU wore conditioned, and 12 passed 
and received certificates.
n -
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HIGH SCHOOL - CGLUJGE RHfcATlGBS. Tbs annual meeting of this Joltrfc 
cocsnittee of high school and college reprooentatives took place in Helena 
on Xteeeubor 2, 19&. Since the Chairmen of the School section of this 
Committee was new, part of the time was spent in reviewing previous problems 
as discussed by this caaaittee including the generalised problems of 
articulation between the high school and college, admissions problems, the 
prcfolem of what seems to be an unnecessarily wide differential between the 
Sngllsh taught in high schools and what is assumed to have been taught by 
the college instructors when students report to them, college and career day 
programs, possible impact of a firm cut-off date if established for 
admission to the Units of the University, and the -American College Testing 
Program examinations with the problem of possibility of some feedback of 
informatics* from colleges to the schools of the research information. Current 
plans of this Caaaittee include the possibility of a wider ropre?sentation free* 
the schools and the inclusion of private colleges in the meetings as well as 
state University Units.
IBM. The possible inclusion of a small computer as part of the IBM 
installation should make it possible to utilize suaaary cords for calculating 
gradepoint indices for individuals and living groups, including the quarterly 
indices on the basis of credits attempted and the upgraded summary for the 
entire record af individual students. Setae reports, such as the quarterly 
summary of the distribution a£ grades, which formerly were a major problem, 
are now run as routine in the tab room. Other reports, os the current 
attrition study which lias been under way for four years, will become routine 
os time and machines permit.
It would be desirable to have the mark-sensing attachment on 
our Ho. 514 reproducing punch and ultimately desirable to have the double­
punch and blank cord protection on this machine or on an upgraded machine, 
perhaps a Ho. 519* With, one added operation, we now achieve a check on 
double-punching and blank cards by running all the cards through the new, 
high speed sorter. Addition of the mark-sensing attachment would make it 
possible to eliminate the hand sorting by grades of the course cards at the 
end of each quarter, in which process there is always the considerable possi­
bility cf human error.
THE CATALOG. Twenty-three thousand copies were printed this year, os 
against twenty thousand last year, since in the lost two years there has 
been built up too large a backlog of requests for catalogs before the new 
one was off the press. In spite of an agreement between all Uuivessity Unite 
to go on a biennial catalog which would be in step for all six Units, we ere 
still publishing an annual catalog. M s  was felt desirable due to the
impending impact of the curricular re-study. Until ouch time us curricula 
are relatively stabilized, there would not be much saving in publishing a 
biennial catalog. Printing the catalog is a desirable part of the total 
work load of the University print shop.
CLASS SCHEDULES. The Schedule Cooaittee met twice for discussion of 
our customary request for class schedules and, among other things, discussed 
the desirability of publishing doss schedules for the entire year in 
sufficient quantity so that all students would have this schedule, and to 
do it in such fora that the cost would not be prohibitive. An experimental 
format has been worked out and will be tried for next year. More detail will 
be given about this on the report for the Schedule Caaaittee.
Moves were made into the new building additions and new 
buildings this year with a minimum of disruption of doss schedules.
THE AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING PROGRAM. The Registrar continued to serve 
as State Coordinator for this program. All colleges except Montana State 
College are participating in the program actively, including the research 
program related to the tests. Also included in the participation are the 
nurses'training institutions { The St. Patrick School of Nursing and The 
Columbus School of Nursing.
A fifty-page report of the results of the research related to 
ACT from last year has been distributed to key people on the MSU campus.
Funds made available as a result cf oa-compus testing autumn 
quarter 19& are currently being '-̂ aed by Hr. Gorman and Leo Smith in an 
endeavor to improve the use of ACT test results on the campus, and par­
ticularly by advisers. Related to this will be an attempt to get seas of 
the material in shape to feed back to high school counselors.
ACT research for the current year will provide correlations 
between ACT scores and high school grades, with the grades in Chemistry 121, 
Mathematics 100, English Id, end all of the social studies on indicated in 
Group II in the JS3U catalog. If possible, baaed on group size, the research 
will be divided into two sub-groups by men and women. The attempt this year 
on ti» research is to so structure the operation as to get maximum possible 
use far placement purposes in English, Jfitheaatieo, and possibly Chemistry. 
The ACT research program, provided by Maasureiaemt Research Corporation in 
Iowa City, is available at no extra cost ovdr and above the $2*00 paid by 
individual students who take the examinations. Thus, ary institution 
participating to the research has available the services of one cf the largest
- 10 -
test data processing centers in the United States, with the only institutional 
cast being the preparation of information sheets which ore simply narked with 
a #2 load pencil and which arc electronically scanned in the computing center.
More than 670 colleges and universities in affiliated colfê e 
testing programs in S$ states require or recommend the ACS test for 
admission, with 38O requiring and the rest recccsaendins. Over 250,000 
students have taken the teat at centers in all fifty states and overseas 
on the Saturday morning sessions in November, February, and April held so 
far this year. A fourth national test date was added on June 23, and there 
will he suEEaar testing as well as on-campus testing in the fall. Three 
years ago, 125,000 high school seniors took the ACT examinations and the 
figure last year was under 200,0 0 0.
Ifeaouresaent Keoearch£orparation, which processes the test 
results,is thought af by Br.E. F. Lindquist in terms of a large-scale data 
collecting, processing, and distributing center, with considerable emphasis 
being placed on non-test types of information. Structuring the research 
is a flexible operation so that individual needs of different institutions 
may be handled.
A meeting af the State Advisory Committee chi ACS? was held
in April in Helena, and the Registrar attended a meeting of State
Coordinators in May in Chicago.
SPACE HEEDS. Last year the Registrar submitted a rough chart of how
the second floor af Main Hall night be converted into a Iteglstrar's office
in part, which would allow more space on the first floor for the Business 
office. Although such an operation would not be desirable in seme respects, 
end it would be expensive, it would provide additional needed space. The 
best set-up observed by the Registrar in his visiting of colleges to try 
to pick up oces5 ideas provides far the Registrar's office on one side of 
a main corridor and the Business office on the other, with a common lobby 
and waiting rocm, and window access to the two offices out of the lobby 
area. Such arrangements usually include basement workrooms and storage 
space, machine space, and a ccamoa-use conference roce. Ifcedless to say, 
such desirable installations os have been observed have included adequate 
vault space. Records and folders far students presently kept in the 
so-called vault off the Business office, which is in reality not a vault 
in the true sense of the word, since it has glass window access from the 
outside, are inconveniently located for reference by the Registrar’s staff.
An unsatisfactory improvising operation is now under way 
to transfer seme of the newer records from the record safo in the Registrar's 
office to the upper floor of the vault cff the Business office. The 
unsatisfactory conditions for handling records result in considerable
j7
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damage to records and scaethaae calls for actual re-making. Delation of 
extraneous materials free student folders back to 193** h^o provided suf­
ficient space for additional student folders each year up to the present. 
However, this operation is at an end, and it is not feasible to 130 into the 
basement of our vault off ti» Business office into the old wooden files to 
try to delete further for providing ©pace for this purpose. For all practical 
purposes, wo ere out of space fear student folder and record storage, in 
addition to which the Itegistrar'c office la crowded to the point where it 
provides EEximum invitation for inefficiency in operation. Telephone 
service in the Itegistror's office has only been partly brought up-to-date 
due to holding off based on tie possibility that within a reasonable time 
(perhaps three or four yenr&) same different type of space arrangement might 
be possible.
II STAFF
ISf POSITION. With mao Jtoddard retiring as Recording Clerk lout 
Giaaasr, and the position os yet not filled by anyone with any prceise of 
more than temporary stay, one less of the key positions in the office is now 
manned by an experienced person. A replacement has been secured, and the 
girl will ©tart working in July. It ia hoped that she will stay long enough 
to lear the job and to become useful in the position. However, the work is 
monotonous and the pay is not high.
Ill aMHTTSES
In addition to local caamitteea, the Registrar servos on the Ccaaaittee 
of the American Association of Collegiate Begistraro and Admissions Officers 
on High School - College isolations, and a© Chairman of the College section 
of the Sfcntana High School - College delations Ccraaittee.
Mrs. Xxxamasson serves as Mortar Board Adviser, advisor to Angel Flight, 
and as a member of the foreign students' committee.
iv imsa-AGsiscy ooohbrahoj
The Registrar's office is in close touch with the Counseling Center, 
Placement Bureau, Veterans Administration, Dean of Students, and Housing Office.
V I M BttWaai. TRAVEL
Such travel has been limited to either national or Racific Coast meetings 
of Registrars and Admissions Officers with usually a year intervening. Tbs 
tempo of the discussions in Kansas City relative to machine use and other
i t
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changes csi college canpuseE in registrars' and adialoelcos offices indicated 
to the Uegistrar that it would be desirable to attend the national Meeting 
of AAGSAO each year if possible. Since the next national xaseting is in 
How York City, tentative piano hove been mde to attend the Pacific Coast 
Association Meeting in Boves&er, and not to attend in Ifew York.
VI 02HSR ACTIVITIES
Such activities includes (l) service on special ccmittces, ouch as 
the Comittcc on Centralized Services, (2) revision cf curd and record 
foraa, vith the new permanent record being the most recent illustration of 
such activity, (3) working with Leonard Lewis on the possibilitycf making 
some of our special reports into routine reports free the tab roca, and 
(k) teaching Education kf>kt Occupational Information, winter and manner 
quarters. Sane tine has also beer, spent with fir. Slettea on space surveys 
and enrollracnt projections.
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EVALUATION OF COLLEGE-HIGH SCHOOL COUNSELOR'S
CONFERENCE 
Glendive, Montana 
April 12, 1962
I. The opinion of the group was that this type of meeting should be continued 
and that it might be well to hold several such meetings in the state during 
each year.
II. It was felt that the following suggestions might be given consideration at 
future meetings:
A. A brief description of the individual college with information on 
curriculum changes, since many of these changes have a definite 
effect on student matriculation.
B. In addition, we would like number and description of job and financial 
aid opportunities for students in any specific college community.
C. The early portion of the morning session might be devoted to five minute 
thumbnail descriptions of each school counseling and testing program.
D. Any program which would bring more detailed information to principals 
and counselors would be of value, and in future programs the following 
should be offered on the basis of the then current situation:
1. Trends in professional courses and number of years of training 
required for various professions.
2. Attitudes for transition from high school to college.
3. Terminal, vocational, and technical training courses.
U. The use of transcripts and other sources of information from 
the high school to the college level.
5* How and where improvement might be made in preparing students 
for college.
6 . Definite information on scholarships, student aids, and loan funds.
(it was felt by the group that information gleaned from this type 
of meeting could be transferred by the counselor to the individual 
student more effectively than by having the college representative 
see the students as a group.)
III. Recommendations from this group to the College-High School Relations Committe
A. The University System department heads, elementary and high school 
administrators, and representatives of the teaching profession might 
meet in an effort to unify their programs for preparing students for 
various professional and vocational careers.
B. This group and the College-High School Relations Committee might find 
value in inviting the participation of interested lay people.
C. That the state make some progress in filling the need for a terminal 
vocational-technical school with a wide scope of courses.
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< >h-Jl SCHOOL COUNSELOR CONFERENCE 
Glendive, Dawson County High School 
Thursday, April 12, 1962 
Homer Anderson, Chairman
Director of Admissions, Montana State University
Morning Session 9:00 A.M®— 11: U5 A.M.
Harry G. Cockrum, Moderator
Director of Admissions, Montana State College
A. - Test Score Interpretation
Joe Stark, High School Viewpoint 
Homer Anderson, College Viewpoint
B. - College Preparation
M. E. Brookhart
C. - The Role of the Counselor to the Student
Ralph Kneeland 
Carl Awsunb
D. - The Transition from High School to College
Gus Stoltz 
James Mock J
Coffee Break - 10:00 A.M. - 10:l5'A.^ 9
Question and Answer Period - 10:15 A.M. - 11:U5 A.M.
Summary
Lunch - 12;00 P.M. - 1:00 P.M. on your own, downtown Glendive■ii a?
Afternoon Session - 1;00 P.M. - U:00 P.M.
Bill Williams, Director of Admissions
Eastern Montana College of Education, Billings, Moderator
University Units Presentation 
Introductory Remarks - 1:00 P.M. - 1:15 P.M.
Mechanics of Admission 
Scholarships, State and Special 
Valuation of Scholarships 
Problems of Trade Schools
Discussion of University Units 1:15 P.M. - 2:U5 P.M.
Western-------------Ralph Kneeland
University---------- Homer E. Anderson
Northern------------ John Stair
Mines-------------- Gustav Stolz
Eastern------------- Frank Morgan
College-------------Harry Cockrum
Question and Answer Period 2:U5 P.M. - 3:25 P.M.
Evaluation of Total Presentation and Program
Buzz Session 3:25 P.M. - 3:U0 P.M.
Reports 3:U0 P.M. - U:00 P.M. H
Mi«wmn»on+. ,
vCXh.   -*»»►  .... .J.. ........          <™««-- -
Local Norms,Norms for college- 
bound 12th gradersNational 12th grade norms ^High School marks (last mark in Jr. 
veai/these courses
0» STUDCHTC0 L U 6 I  COM MIDTOWNJONES ROBERT F
S T A N D A R D  S C O R E S  ___________
8 0 0 0  2
' F . R C E N T I L E  R A N K .  
I* | S'1 N _
P R E D I C T E D  G R A D E  P O I N T  A V E R A G ED A T t r t m o
' " >  P . E P . C T E D  F R O M  « C T  . C O K E .  O N L Y :  C > » ' S  c f - S ’ ,  P P t P I C T C P  F R O *  A N D  H I S H  . C H O O U  M « » K S _
PROFILE
T H I S  R E P O R T  P R E S E N T S  T H E  S T U D E N T ' S  S T A N D A R D  S C O R E S  F ^ V  
A N D  C O M P O S I T E ,  P R E D I C T E D  G P A ' S  B A S E D  O N  A C T  S C O R E S  O N I L >
B A S E D  O N  A C T  S C O R E S  A N D  H I G H  S C H O O L  M A R K S ,  N A T I O N A L  
G R A D E  P E R C E N T I L E  R A N K S ,  N A T I O N A L  C O L L E G E - B O U N D  ( A C T _> P E * C E N \ |
L O C A L  P E R C E N T I L E  R A N K S  F O R  G P A ' S  P R E D I C T E D  F R O M  A C T  S C O R E S  A N  
M A R K S .
T H E  P E R C E N T I L E  R A N K S  M A Y  B E  P L O T T E D  O N  T H E  S C A L E S  A T  T H E  R I G H T  T O
F l l  F  M A R K  O N  T H E  P R O P E R  S C A L E  T H E  P O S I T I O N  O F  T H E  S T U D E N T ' S  P E R C E N T I L E T 8 A N K
F O R  E A C H  S U B T E S T  A N D  F O R  T H E  C O M P O S I T E .  T H E N  J O I N  T H E S E  P O I N T S  W I T H  S T R A I G H T
A M E R I C A N  C O L L E G E  T E S T I N G  P R O G R A M ,  I N C .  \
—  __________________________  n n i M M  I O W A  C I T Y ,  I O W A ________________________ ________________
etc. based on) ^5.7, 3.0, etc. based on ACT scores, only V  and the 4 high school grades
T H E  A C T  S U B T E S T S  
V  P R E D I C T E D  G P A ' S  
i E J E C T E D  T W E L F T H -  
L E  R A N K S .  A N D  
h ^ I G H  S C H O O L
STAU
MIDTOWNJONES ROBERT F
S T A N D A R D  S C O R E S ___________
P E R C E N T I L E  S C A L E S ,  
  —  —  90A C T  N O R M :P C T L E .  -  N A T ’L.  N O R M S
P E R C E N T I L E  R A N K)  G R A D E  P O I N T  A V E R A G EDATI TESTtQ
P R E O I C T E D  F R O M  ACT  S C O R E S  A N O  H IG H  S C H O O L  MA RK S.
( US CD
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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
April 20, 1962
From: Leo Smith, State Coordinator for ACT
Beiow m s s  = r s ‘ xtoagr ,n° R^istLr at the University of Wisconsin, does not exagerate when he says,
"Insure that you'll see some challenging possibilities in developments which can come
from this."
This seems to point up one of our problems in Montana relative to the possible "feed- 
back’of information to high school counselors and makes more P^tinent the queotion^ 
‘'in what form should such infonnation be presented to the high scnools. — ----- -
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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
March 29, 1962
MEMO TO: Faculty Advisers 
FRCM: Leo Smith, Registrar T u p u n a i
Since you have now "experienced"the one-day registration four tines, I 
wo appreciate your reactions as to how it seems to be working out. The 
pressure of numbers related to available space woald indicate that if we 
continue with a one-day registration there is no alternative but to have 
decentralization and, ultimately, more decentralization than we have even 
now. Please check below, and if you are so inclined, use the rest of the 
sheet and the back for other comments.
1. Does a significant number of yorrr students run 
into difficulties with their schedules and have 
to return to you to rearrange schedules after 
they report to the Lodge? yes < No
2. Have you any indications from your students that 
the present method of reporting closed sections 
on the pegboards back of the card distributors
is working out? Satisfactory 38 Unsatisfactory 2
3« Eas tne lack of the possibility of close contact 
and intercommunication between advisers on 
referrals back and forth been any particular 
handicap? Yes
4. Have you any indication from your advisees that 
they have had more than what might be a reason­
able amount of difficulty with'
a) picking up permits to enroll and fee cards Yes
b) securing course cards yes
c) getting through billing and cashiering lines Yes
d) getting activity tickets yes
e) getting checked out properly yes 
Your comments and suggestions will be appreciated.
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INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS APPLYING FOR READMISSION 
Montana State University-
After a student has been dropped for the first time for low grades he is 
entitled to be readmitted, upon application to the Registrar, to attend during 
summers. He is similarly entitled to be readmitted to attend other quarters if 
he has been dropped only once and at least three quarters have elapsed from the 
time he was dropped. Only the Academic Standards Committee may readmit (a) a 
student who has been dropped more than once, (b) a student whose deficiency score 
has been increased by attendance during a summer quarter after having been dropped, 
or (c) a student who wishes to be readmitted in a quarter other than a summer 
session prior to the lapse of at least three quarters. A student dropped due to 
a deficiency score of 40 or more and readmitted will again be dropped if his 
deficiency score increases by 10 or more points after readmission.
Students who have been dropped are urged to report to the Counseling Center 
for counseling service. Students receiving their first notice of a scholastic 
deficiency score are required to report to the Counseling Center.
Applications to the Academic Standards Committee should be typed, or legibly 
handwritten in ink, and sent to the Registrar. Such applications should present 
exceptional and substantial reasons for readmission since, according to the general 
regulations, minimum standards of scholarship have not been met. The application 
should cover:
(a) the causes of the low grades which resulted in the student being dropped;
(b) steps taken and which are proposed to be taken to overcome the causes of 
low grades;
(c) the average number of hours of outside study per hour in class during the 
last quarter in school, and the student's intentions regarding his minimum study 
hours if he is readmitted;
(d) the average number of hours the student worked for pay, board or room 
during the last quarter in school, his employer's name, and any commitment the 
student wishes to make to the Committee concerning the maximum number of hours he 
will work if he is readmitted;
(e) any other information which may help the Committee in its decision.
With his application the student should send any documents which would lend 
support to his petition, such as a Health Service or physician's statement regard­
ing claimed illness. He should not hesitate to give personal information which 
might assist his application, since all information given the Committee is held 
in strict confidence.
According to his present major, or new major if he proposes to change, the 
student must contact the dean of his academic unit (the dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences by any major in the college; the dean of the School of Fine Arts 
by any major in Art, Drama, or Music; the dean of one of the other professional 
schools by any major in such a school), and request that a written approval of 
readmission, which is a condition to favorable action, be sent to the Academic 
Standards Committee.
The burden of proving clearly that his case should be an exception to the 
rules is upon the student. „
£ x u \ e \ - r
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Division of Student Personnel
Andrew C. Cogswell, Dean of Students
Personnel Changes
Personnel changes in the Dean of Students office for the 1961-62 academic 
year were limited to two, both assistant to the personnel deans. Mr. Walter J. 
Lonner, formerly a graduate assistant in the Counseling Center, replaced Mr.
Carl Lamb as assistant to the Dean of Students, and Mrs. Jean Davies replaced 
Miss Konnie Feig as assistant to the Associate Dean of Students. Mr. Lamb re­
signed to take a permanent ranger appointment with the United States Park Service, 
and Miss Feig accepted a position in the Student Personnel Division of the Univ­
ersity of Washington. Both Mr. Lonner and Mrs. Davies have carried their respon­
sibilities well and have demonstrated thorough competence as well as an under­
standing of student personnel philosophies.
Residence Halls
The staff of the residence halls, the selection of which is largely a 
responsibility of the Dean and Associate Dean of Students, functioned better 
than ever this year. In the men’s halls (the women’s hall is covered in the 
attached report of the Associate Dean of Students) fewer disciplinary problems 
arose, despite the very crowded conditions during the Autumn quarter. While the 
finding and holding of good upperclass counselors (resident assistants) in the 
men's halls is becoming increasingly difficult because of the present low rate 
of remuneration. The Craig Hall staff operating under the direction of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Crowley did a fine job with, what might have been, a little better than 
average class of freshmen.
Elrod Hall, under Mrs. Ruth Berry, and her five resident assistants, 
enjoyed another outstanding year. The loss of Mrs. Berry, by retirement, will 
be seriously felt by both the University and the Hall which she has served for 
the past ten years.
Fraternities
Fraternities (sororities are covered in the attached report of the Asso­
ciate Dean of Students) which house approximately 300 of our upperclass students, 
enjoyed one of their most successful years. Through Interfraternity Council, 
they made marked progress in raising standards of scholarship by working out 
with the Dean of Students office a minimal quarter-by-quarter scholarship index 
which each had to meet in order to retain normal fraternity privileges. As a 
result of this joint effort, the all-fraternity scholarship average began to
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rise and during Winter quarter it surpassed for the first time the All-University 
men's average as well as the higher All-University average.
Steps were taken by some fraternities to correct poor housing conditions. 
Sigma Nu, for example, has an extensive drive among alumni underway with the 
hopes of raising enough money to begin construction of a new house within the 
next two years. Both Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Phi Delta Theta have plans in the 
formative stages for similar drives. High building costs and high property taxes 
are serious barriers to both construction and remodeling. Based upon the fact 
that fraternities and sororities are integral parts of the University housing 
program, a feeling is developing among fraternity alumni groups that fraternity 
and sorority houses should be exempt from taxation in Montana as in many other 
states.
Interfraternity Council continued to strengthen itself as the governing 
body of the fraternity community. An example of its concern for the good name 
of the University and the fraternity community was its recommendation to the 
Dean of Students during the Winter quarter that one fraternity be put on proba­
tion because of the improper conduct of some of its members. The recommendation 
was accepted.
Most of the fraternities ended the year in good shape financially. Only 
one seems to be having trouble along this line at the present time. However, 
help from the National organization and a promise of a larger number of house 
residents for next year may bring it through its financial crisis.
Scholarship and grants-in-aid
Seventy-five University Honor Scholarships and 50 grants-in-aid were 
authorized for the Autumn quarter of 1961. An additional 35 Honor Scholarships 
and 25 grants-in-aid (making the respective totals 110 and 7 5) were granted 
for the Winter and Spring quarter.
Scholarship aid from sources other than University funds remain a crying 
need for this University. While the Worthy Scholar program allows out of interest 
from a $75,000 Endowment 10 to 12 full-fee scholarships for freshmen, the Univer­
sity is in dire need of more scholarships on this level. The Haynes Foundation 
of Yellowstone Park, through a yearly cash contribution of $1500 has made four 
additional freshman scholarships possible, but of the 150 students who applied for 
these awards, fully half were of scholarship caliber and many are drained from 
Montana by offers from Universities and Colleges outside Montana.
2%
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One new scholarship became available this year when the Montana Cable 
Association committed funds for a $150 award to a student working in the field 
of Educational Radio and TV.
The Work Scholarship program which combines a $150 per year waiver of 
fees with an on-campus job was continued with 12 students selected for these 
awards.
Loans
Student loans are jointly administered by the Dean of Students office 
and the Business Office. The granting of loans is the responsibility of the 
Dean or Associate Dean of Students while the Business Office processes them and 
does all accounting and collecting.
Committees were established some time ago to review applications for 
National Defense Student Loans and for ASMSU loans.
During the year a total of 109*253.50 in loans was extended to MSU 
studente from the following funds:
Rational Defense Student Loan Program $79,81+9.00
Henry Strong Foundation 11,165.00
ASMSU 5,k20.00
Butte AAUW 1+68.00
Dean of Students Emergency 1,1+51*50
Endowment Foundation 1,035.00
Missoula Alumni Association 1,615.00
Montana Alumni Association 895*00
Scottish Rites 375*00
Associated Women Students 800.00
Missoula AAUW 550.00
University General 250.00
Glen Smith Memorial 700.00
Class of 1923 280.00
Edward C. Elliott 900.00
Montana Bankers Association 3,500.00
Appropriated funds from the State of Montana in the amount of $7 ,838 .00  
was used as institutional matching money for the National Defense Student Loan 
Program. National Defense funds were the highest yet and this amount was gen­
erally adequate. Approximately $92,000.00 has been applied forto cover the
*4
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1962-63 school year.
Loans from the Edward C. Elliott and Montana Bankers' Association Loan 
funds which were drawn on for part of the school year were discontinued by the 
University of Montana's Executive Secretary. It is understood that the balance 
of these funds will be used as matching money for a new and better loan program 
from private sources.
Collection of all loans and National Defense Repayment schedules are 
handled exclusively by the Business Office. More efficient procedures have been 
adopted by the Business Office so that delinquent loans are at a minimum.
National Defense Loan Comnittee
This committee meets regularly during the summer and fall months passing 
on applications for loans and fixing general policy.
Health Service
The Health Service is covered in a separate and attached report by Dr. 
Hansen, director. However, it can be said here that the student health program 
has had another successful year. A significant saving in the cost of operation 
was accomplished by the elimination last fall of the University-given physical 
examination for new students.
Both the University and the Health Service has grown to the point where 
a full-time director is being seriously considered. This will improve adminis­
tration but not, necessarily, medical care for students, for the continued co­
operation of the Western Montana Medical Society in the University Health 
program has given our students the best possible care.
Student Standards and Behavior
Possibly because of preoccupation with other matters, students seemed 
less inclined to make social regulations a burning issue on the campus. This is 
not to say that there was complete acceptance of the University's "tut tuts."
Men students "beefed" about women's hours (which it seems, women like, if only 
as an axcuse for getting rid of a boring or too aggressive date), and many of 
both sex had their occasional outbursts when regulations stood in the way of 
their immediate desires.
John Barleycorn, as on all campuses continued to be the #1 problem. Nine 
out of the 20 men who were suspended were influenced in their violation by pre­
vious tippling. While the incident of drinking by students remains high, there
30
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are many indications that University students over the past six years have, on
the whole, developed more care in their drinking.
Suspensions of men students (19 in all) were fewer by three than last 
year. Two were suspended for forging checks, two for violating the freshman
car regulations, five for drunkenness and disturbance, four for theft, two for
using and possessing liquor in a residence hall, one for violation of apartment 
regulations, one for plagiarism and two for breaking probation.
Car and Traffic Regulations
The traffic program and regulations governing it were revised last 
summer. Although it ran fairly well during the year, some of the basic rules 
were hard to enforce. The basic changes in the program were:
1. Charging $3 per violation ($5 if not paid within 72 hours) and $10 
for illegal or falsification of registration.
2. Providing for suspending driving privileges for one or more quarters 
if, during the academic year, one received three or more violations.
3. Designating faculty parking areas and student parking areas.
k. Establishing a Traffic Committee which met weekly to hear and act 
on ticket appeals, third violators, special driving permits and 
any other problem centering around the program.
In spite of some difficulties, the program was the best organized and 
most satisfactory one yet devised. With some changes to be considered for 1962-63 
in the program, a very satisfactory and realistic set of governing regulations 
should result.
The "no freshman cars" policy is still in effect and included sophomores 
with below a 2.0 grade index. Next year, sophomores and Juniors with less than 
an over-all 2.0 grade index will not be allowed the use of cars, and the fresh­
man ban will continue.
Student Counseling and Placement
Attached is the reports of Dr. Robert Gorman, director of Counseling 
and Placement. The strength of our counseling program is being recognized for 
the fourth consecutive year by the U. S. Office of Education by virtue of the 
fact that it is supplying funds again for our regional counseling institute.
31
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In order to broaden and make more efficient the placement operation a 
separate director will be employed for the 1962-63 school year. Greater atten­
tion will be given next year to the problems of student emoloyraent with the 
appointment of a person to devote half time to this work and half to off-campus 
housing.
Committees
The Dean of Students served on the following boards or committees dur­
ing the year:
Academic Standards 
Admissions and Graduation 
Health Committee 
Health Service Policy Committee 
Central Board 
Dormitory Council 
Interscholastic Committee 
National Defense Loan Committee 
Scholarship Committee 
Social Standards Committee 
Student Union Committee 
M Book Committee
Montana Day Committee (statewide)
sc
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Associate Dean of Students
Dr. Maurine Clow, Associate Dean
The following report covers the responsibilities assumed and the activities 
participated in by the Associate Dean of Students for the academic year 1961-62.
Counseling and Guidance
The enrollment of women has increased gradually from 912 in 1958-59, to 
1,03*1 in I959-6O, to 1,099 in 1960-61, and to 1,210 during the present academic 
year of 1961-62* Fortunately, this gradual increase has permitted adjustments 
and changes in procedure without precipitating a crisis* Some counseling formerly 
offered by the Associate Dean's office has been delegated to other staff members 
because time did not permit conferences with all who needed assistance. More than 
half the time of the Associate Dean was spent in counseling individual students 
on academic, financial, emotional, and social problems. Freshman women experien­
cing academic difficulty or reported deficient at mid-quarter were counseled by 
the Head Counselor of Residence Halls if they lived in the dormitory, or by the 
Associate Dean if they lived in Missoula or if they received more than one de­
ficiency report.
Although group guidance through discussions with groups of 10 to 15 was begun, 
other methods of becoming acquainted and establishing rapport were employed. The 
residence ball staff gave a series of coffee hours for small groups of all students 
living in the four halls. Through attendance at these, the Associate Dean had an 
opportunity to became acquainted with most of the women students in residence. 
Attending the ball pajama parties after closing hours, as well as the more formal 
activities contributed to rapport and friendship.
There were the usual problems of stealing, cheating, lying, and immorality. 
Although it is difficult to make a comparison with other years because of the in­
crease in enrollment, there seemed to be not only a numerical but a percentage 
increase in serious problems of emotional instability and mental illness and in 
problems of immorality. Five girls made serious attempts to commit suicide— one 
by cutting her wrists and four by taking a large overdose of pills — phenobarbltal, 
etc* The doctors estimate that one would have accomplished the fact in less than 
an hour. In addition, four have been seriously disturbed and have been hospi­
talized to receive electric shock treatment. There have been two cases of true 
conversion hysteria. Since the University of Minnesota has not had a case of con­
version hysteria in the University or University Hospital for over ten years, two 
in one year at MSU is something of a record. Several others were so severely dis­
turbed as to require emergency psychiatric care. These problems are difficult and 
extremely time consuming for the residence staff and the Associate Dean.
The number of all night escapades on the part of upperclass girls involving 
liquor and men seems to have increased numerically and percentage wise as well.
3 3
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Because of the flagrant violations of standards and the widespread knowledge of 
the incidents, suspension of the individuals involved seemed to be the only answer. 
There were eight girls suspended for such violations, one for forging and lying 
and three for other causes. Other serious problems included hasty marriages and 
pregnancies, with the individual withdrawing voluntarily and immediately in most 
cases.
There was a marked increase in financial problems as a result of the drought 
and crop failures and the inability to find lucrative employment during the summer. 
More time than in previous years was spent in interviewing students regarding fi­
nancial need and obtaining assistance for them through board and room Jobs, other 
types of work and financial assistance.
Social Program
This office continued its responsibility for scheduling student social events 
by again planning with the social chairmen for all men’s and women's groups a 
calendar of major functions for the entire year and later scheduling minor events 
as the occasion demanded. Each social chairman received personal assistance from 
the Assistant to the Dean or the Associate Dean on specific social problems at 
least once but usually several times a week. At the beginning of the year, meet­
ings were held with the part-time housemothers of fraternity groups, the presidents, 
and social chairmen to consider mutual responsibilities and further understanding 
of standards and procedures. Group meetings of all social chairmen were held to 
consider common problems and to schedule events. The policy begun last year by 
sororities of limiting the number of exchange dinners and coffee hours was continued.
The problem of obtaining the assistance of faculty members as chaperones for 
University group activities has become increasingly difficult. There is need for 
a review of faculty responsibility in the social area of student activity and for 
the development of a constructive University policy.
Although there has continued to be an interest in the problem of social stan­
dards and rules, the apparent obsession of last year has disappeared. The serious 
agitators were among those who graduated or did not return for other reasons.
As in previous years, the Associate Dean has attended one or two social events 
of students every Friday and Saturday evening and usually some student activity 
on Sunday, as well.
Residences for Women
The goals for the twelve residences for undergraduate women have continued 
to be the encouragement of scholarship and supplementing academic and classroom 
experiences, as well as the development of social competence. These goals have
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been achieved with varying degrees of success in the several residences. In all, 
the residents have had an opportunity to grow in understanding of democratic 
living and to develop in social competence, social values, appreciations, and 
insights. As has been true through the years, a superior group of housemothers 
and residence hall staff, and devoted alumnae advisors, who have worked closely 
with the Associate Dean, have made valuable contributions to the residence pro­
gram for women*
New staff members included Mrs. Ramona Jellison, Head Resident of Turner 
Hall; Mrs* Jean Beckwith, Assistant Head Resident of the Freshman Women’s Resi­
dence Hall; Miss Joan Hodgson, Head Counselor of Women’s Residences; Mrs. Loretta 
Houston, housemother for Kappa Alpha Theta; and Mrs* John Gillie, housemother for 
Delta Delta Delta. Because of illness during the year, Mrs* Slingsby resigned as 
housemother of Sigma Kappa and was replaced by Mrs* Alma Hariby*
Residence Halls
Freshman Women's Residence Halls
The staff for 1961-62 included a Head Resident and two Assistant Head Resi­
dents— one staff member living in each of the three units*
With the increased enrollment of upperclass students as well as freshmen, 
it became necessary to house 69 upperclass women with the freshmen in Corbin Hall. 
Because the students preferred to coordinate their social activity with the upper- 
class women of Turner, there were some problems of staff responsibility and stu­
dent government participation*
The remodeling of Brantly Hall entrance and lounge, which was begun during 
the summer, was not completed until January. The lack of lounge space for 380 
students proved a severe handicap in maintaining an adequate social program* The 
new entrance, office, kitchenette, and mail boxes are a much needed improvement 
and already have contributed to gracious living.
In spite of some changes in the classification of students accommodated in 
the Freshman Halls and the physical handicaps of crowded quarters, an effective 
program was carried on. With over 90 per cent of the freshman women at MSU living 
in the Freshman Residence Halls, these halls with their counseling and activity 
program become the most vital and significant influence for women students on the 
campus* It is not an exaggeration to say that what happens here in experiences, 
in forming good study habits, in philosophy of higher education, in the develop­
ment of an understanding of the truly educated person, and in the forming of 
friendships will determine to a large extent the attitudes and social climate of 
the campus the following four years* it is from this point of view that the 
counseling and activity programs have been developed through the years and con­
tinued this past year.
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The Head Counselor of women’s Residence Halls continued to coordinate the 
activity of the freshmen as well as upperclass women, although this year she lived 
in Turner Hall. Under her guidance with the assistance of the staff, the freshman 
women developed a responsible student government within the hall. The Standards 
Committee proved very able and served the Hall and the University in a responsible, 
effective manner. Through Triangle, the governing council, corridor chairmen, the 
several committees, corridor and hall meetings of all members, freshman women ex­
perienced democracy in action. The program carried out was equal to that of any 
upperclass residence or group and included the traditional, Impressive Peppermint 
Prince Ball; informal parties; a formal co-sponsored with Craig Hall; a tea for 
faculty and students; and participation in all University activities such as float 
and open house for Homecoming, open house on Parent's Day, participating and pla­
cing first in the Song Fest. The many informal events included pajama parties, 
mixers and dinners with the men's halls, fifteen seated service dinners with 
facility and student guests, firesides in Brantly Lounge, swimming and bowling 
parties, Christmas tree decorating party, popcorn parties, and coffee hours.
The Junior Sponsor program with twelve juniors living in the Freshman Resi­
dence Halls was continued for the fifteenth year with one significant change. 
Heretofore, juniors lived in the Halls one, two, or three quarters as they pre­
ferred, beginning Fall quarter of their junior year. Because many of them go from 
a Junior Sponsor position to top leadership positions in sororities, Turner and 
campus organizations and new officers assume their positions spring quarter, few 
Juniors chose to stay the third quarter. In addition to limited staff for spring 
quarter, there has been also the problem of continuity of the program each fall 
quarter* Under the new system, the Sponsors were chosen during winter quarter, 
to begin their responsibility spring quarter and to continue for three quarters. 
For this each receives her roam for the year* An improvement in the total pro­
gram resulted from this change. For the second year, the new sponsors have begun 
their work spring quarter.
This year the freshman class has been an unusually fine group, serious 
minded, studious, cooperative.
Turner Hall
Although the two staff members of Turner for 1961-62 were new to MSU, they 
quickly established rapport with the residents and assisted in developing an ex­
cellent program in the Hall. With the Head Counselor living in Turner rather 
than in the Freshman Residence, there has been a more effective direction of the 
total residence hall program. Because upperclass women are more sophisticated 
and self-sufficient, they do not seek out a counselor as readily if she lives in 
another residence. Interestingly enough, freshmen, on the other hand, seek the 
counselor in Turner as readily as they did when she lived in Brantly*
The responsibility of the eight Wing Advisers was increased to include a 
counseling function, orientation of new transfer students, and participation on
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the governing council.
For the first time in sixteen years, the balanced program and enthusiastic 
participation in activities in Turner Hall has been comparable to the program and 
participation of sororities. Morale has been high among the residents. Included 
among the events were several informal firesides or open houses on Friday or 
Saturday evening, coffee hours Saturday afternoons or 9:30-10:30 on week nights, 
teas, monthly birthday parties, a formal party, faculty dinners and exchanges 
with sororities and fraternities. Turner Hall received a majority of the tro­
phies in intramural sports* Much credit is due both to Mrs. Jellison and Miss 
Hodgson for the excellent program and high morale.
For the first time, Turner Hall residents provided maintenance for a for­
eign student, Amy Shanu-Wilson of Sierra Leone.
Sisson Apartments
To provide additional housing for the increased enrollment and to offer in­
expensive cooperative living, two four-bedroom apartments in Sisson were fur­
nished and made available to fourteen girls and a graduate student staff member, 
Eleanor Kemp. The experience has proved of value educationally and financially. 
In their activity program the girls were considered a "wing" of Turner. This 
plan will be continued a second year*
Synadelpbic
This cooperative house with nineteen girls under the guidance of Mrs. Galt 
has continued to provide attractive, low cost accommodations. These students 
participate in all areas of campus life, maintain an excellent scholastic record, 
and work on part-time jobs, in addition to doing all the housework, cooking, and 
laundry at 601 Daly.
Sororities
The six sororities maintained fairly equal membership: Alpha Phi 71, Delta
Delta Delta 55, Delta Gamma 67, Kappa Alpha Theta 70, Kappa Kappa Gamma 73, and 
Sigma Kappa 67* Unfortunately, one group has suffered because of justified criti­
cism of some of its members and of chapter activity. Thus, membership in this 
group is lower than the others at the present time*
All groups continued to offer a variety of social opportunities for their 
members. However, the trend to evaluate critically all activities and to limit 
exchanges, parties, and sorority demands on their time continued. Among all so­
rority houses, there was an emphasis on scholastic achievement* The houses im­
proved facilities for study by increasing the number of study tables, improved 
lighting, carpeting hall ways, making available additional rooms. All sorority 
indices continue to be above the all university average *
37
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The close relationships between the Office of the Associate Dean end soror­
ity officers, members, and alumnae advisers continued through individual con­
ferences and meetings of groups with presidents, chapter and financial advisers, 
social chairmen, standards chairmen, and national officers.
In-Service Training
Weekly meetings with the residence hall staff provided an opportunity for 
discussions of personnel principles and procedures, as well as an opportunity to 
share our mutual problems and discuss solutions. Programs of monthly meetings 
with all sorority and fraternity housemothers and residence staff were planned to 
increase understanding and knowledge of University offerings and staff respon­
sibilities* Among the programs for the year were a tour of the Law Building and 
a talk by Dean Sullivan; a talk by Miss Campbell, Librarian, and a tour of the 
Library; a tour of the Fine Arts building and a talk by Mr* Dew; a discussion of 
the offerings in Microbiology and related sciences and a tour of the new Health 
and Science Building; and a discussion of student government and the housemother’s 
relationship with AWS, led by the AWS President and Vice-President* Other meet­
ings combined social activity with specially invited guests and discussion of personnel problems*
Meetings of presidents of all women’s living and activity groups were con­
tinued throughout the year. Because of the development of a closer relationship 
between the presidents' group and AWS and additional meetings for them, a smaller 
number of meetings was held in the home of the Associate Dean*
Women's Governing, Honorary, and Service Organizations 
Associated Women Students
AWS, a member of the national organization IAWS, has continued to serve the 
women students and the University as an administrative and service organization.
On the initiative of AWS at Montana State University, a state organization was 
formed. The proposal for such a group was made at the State Meeting held at Mon­
tana State University. A committee appointed at this meeting drew up a consti­
tution which was adopted in a meeting at Carroll College in April. Kemmie Kammer- 
zell of Montana State University was elected the first state president of MIAWS*
The President, Vice President, and Associate Dean attended the Regional Con­
vention of IAWS in Berkeley in April* The President served as Chairman of the 
Constitution Committee and did a commendable job* She brought much recognition 
and credit to Montana State University with her excellent work and presentation*
The Associate Dean served as Consultant and Adviser to the Committee on Ideals and 
Standards of IAWS. On the National level, students are participating in an ide- 
oligical conflict with NSA and a fight for the right to be the representative 
voice of students in the USA. Both the representatives of Montana State University
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and the AWS group are alert to and interested in the national problems.
This year there has been much less criticism of rules, regulations, and AWS 
than in recent years. No doubt part of the reason is that many of the agitators 
graduated last year. However, because there still were questions and comments,
AWS conducted a poll of all women students regarding women’s rules and hours*
The majority of women were in favor of the status quo*
Through the Executive Board composed of representatives from all women’s 
living groups and the Associate Dean as adviser in weekly meetings, the women 
have governed themselves and have maintained social standards * Through the sev­
eral committees, AWS has aided in the orientation of students through the Big- 
Little Sister program with letters to new students during the summer, informa­
tional meeting and party in the Fall, orientation meetings with new transfer 
students winter and spring quarters, and with foreign women students. The ac­
tivity program for 1961-62 included the traditional events of the Fall Quarter 
Tea for all women students, Sno Weekend activities including excellent snow 
sculptures and a dance, taking gifts to and Christmas caroling for the elderly 
people at Pine View Hospital, Lantern Parade honoring senior women at Commence­
ment and the presenting of five Merit Awards to outstanding senior women* The 
campus-wide Miss MSU Pageant has been financed and sponsored by AWS* Through 
this program and the selection of Joanna Lester as Miss Montana, AWS assisted 
•in bringing nationwide publicity to the state, for Joanna placed in the top ten 
in Atlantic City and was televised in competition from coast to coast. This year 
the Miss MSU Pageant was especially well staged under the direction of Louis 
Garcia. Another outstanding candidate has been selected to compete in the state 
contest on June 23*
Panhellenic
College Panhellenic has continued to be a strong, efficient, highly respected 
governing group• Rushing is unusually fair and free from violations* There is 
sincere concern among all members regarding the number of women students who would 
like sorority membership but for whom there is no group available. They have of­
fered full cooperation and assistance to Gamma Phi Beta if and when they colonize 
at MSU.
Sororities continued to contribute to international understanding through the 
foreign student program* The following groups provided maintenance for a foreign 
student in their residences:
Alpha Phi
Delta Delta Delta
Delta Gamma
Kappa Alpha Theta
39
Bonnie Cho, Korea 
Eva Neisser, Peru 
Boel Ohlsson, Sweden 
Isobel Posso, Equador
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Active and alumnae members worked together on philanthropic projects as follows:
Panhellenic sponsored the annual Christmas caroling by all women’s groups 
including the residence halls also. Through the presentation of a scholarship 
cup to the sorority with the highest scholastic index for each quarter, Panhellenic 
has encouraged high scholarship^ Panhellenic Council composed of two representa­
tives from each sorority and the Associate Dean met weekly throughout the year.
It had been anticipated that another sorority would colonize a chapter on 
the MSU campus in the Fall, 19611 Gamma Phi Beta was unable to accept the invi­
tation because of earlier commitments. A second national officer visited the 
campus in May, 1962; we are anticipating a favorable reply for this Fall,
City Panhellenic composed of two representatives of alumnae groups has con­
tinued to provide Panhellenic information to all alumnae, to cooperate with the 
University on all matters pertaining to sororities, to evaluate the need for a 
new sorority, and to assist in the entertainment of the Gamma Phi Beta officers, 
to assist financially with the Panhellenic office during rushing, and to encour­
age scholarship by providing a scholarship cup to the group maintaining the 
highest average for the year.
Alpha Lambda Delta
Freshman women who have maintained a 3.5 average for the first two quarters 
are eligible for membership in Alpha Lambda Delta. In 1961-62, seventeen students 
were eligiblei
During the year, the group assisted in the Activities Jamboree during Orien­
tation Week, presented a program on scholarship, honored in a special ceremony 
those freshmen who had earned a 3*5 average or better during Fall Quarter, pre­
sented a book to the graduating senior woman who maintained the highest average 
for four years, and presented the Alpha Lambda Delta Certificates to seventeen 
graduating seniors who had maintained a 3*2 average for four years* The Asso­
ciate Dean served as one of two advisers, assisted in their program, and 
participated in their initiations*
Alpha Phi 
Delta Delta Delta
Heart Drive 
Scholarships:
1 National scholarship of $200
1 State scholarship of $125
Delta Gamma 
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Sigma Kappa
Sight Conservation and Glaucoma Day 
Multiple Schlerosis Drive
Multiple Schlerosis Drive and Opportunity School 
Gerentology and American Farm School in Greece
4-0
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Spurs
Under the able leadership of Ann Wblhowe, the Spurs again have served the 
campus generously and effectively* They presented two scholarships of $50 each*
Mortar Board
The 1961-62 group of Morten: Board members included an unusually large number 
of outstanding scholars* They continued to sponsor the group leader plan of as­
sistance to new students during Orientation Week, the Smarty Party each quarter 
for the ten women with the highest scholastic averages in each class, and the 
sale of the University appointment calendars. This year book scholarships to 
one scholar from each of the four classes were awarded.
Scholarships and Loans to Women Students
In addition to the Faculty Scholarship Committee, the Associate Dean has 
served on scholarship committees of individual groups both within and without 
the University and has assisted in grants to women students. She has been in­
strumental in raising additional funds for students in serious or emergency need* 
Included in the scholarships with which she has assisted are the following:
AWS Cheadle-McKinley Memorial Award, $100 to Marilyn Lindskov 
Spur: $50 to Susan Bickel
$50 to Joan I* Kelsey 
AAUW Missoula Branch, $125 to foreign student Amy Shanu-Wilson 
Delta Delta Delta: National Scholarship of $200 to Mary Martha Davis
State Scholarship of $125 to Marie Kujawa 
Faculty Women’s Club: $50 award to the junior in top ten of class to
Sally Holton 
$150 to deserving student to Patricia Brennan 
$150 to deserving student to Lena Verwolf 
P.E*0.: Chapter Z $200 given to several girls
Chapter AT $105 Emergency Fund 
Chapter H $50 
Mrs. George Fox Scholarship Fund: $2,500
Three loan funds restricted to women are provided by AWS, Butte Branch of AAUW, 
and the Missoula Branch of AAUW* At the present time, the amounts in these funds 
total $1,609*03, $2,519.39, and $9 5 .8 9 respectively. During 1961-62 loans in the 
amounts of $500 and $268 were made on the above loan fundsI These funds are admini­
stered by the Associate Dean of Students who also serves on the committee for the 
Associated Student Loan Fund and the National Defense loan Fund*
VI
Committees
The Associate Dean has served on the following committees: Academic Stan 
dards, Admission and Graduation, Courtesy (Chairman), Dormitory Council, Inter 
scholastic, National Defense Loan Coiffinittee, Scholarships and Grants-in-Aid, 
Social Standards, Student Health, and Student Union.
M O N T A N A  STATE UNIVERSITY
M I S S O U L A
COUNSELING CENTER 
Robert E. Gorman, Director
During the academic year of 1961-1962 the Counseling Center was staffed 
by the Director, two one-half time counselors, one graduate assistant and a 
secretary. Mrs. Helen Huth was employed full time as a counselor from March 1 
to August 30 through funds paid the University when the Director was released 
one-fourth time to direct a National Defense Education Act Counseling and Guidance 
Institute.
During the period of July 1 through August 30, 1961, 94- students received 
counseling and testing services. During the academic year of September to June, 
1962, a total of 511 University students received counseling services. The total 
for the entire year was 605 students. The average counseling case involved six 
hours of counseling in educational, vocational and personal problem areas.
As in previous years, about 75 per cent of the counseling case load con­
centrated in the area of educational-vocational appraisal. This included appraisal 
of interests, scholastic aptitude and intelligence and personality relating to 
choices of major, vocational planning, occupational and career information, study 
skills and habits and remedial reading. Approximately 25 per cent of the case load 
involved counseling in personal-psychological problem areas. However, this 
problem area is often combined with academic problem areas and is not easily 
separated.
A referral relationship was maintained between the Dean of Students Office, 
Dormitory Head Residents, Student Health Office and eommuntiy sources. A total 
of 27 cases were referred to the Mental Hygiene Clinic. These cases involved 
students with recognized serious emotional disorders who needed immediate 
psychiatric help.
The Counseling Center administered, scored and reported entrance test 
batteries of all freshmen and undergraduate transfer students. In addition, 
some 35 large testing programs were administered by the Counseling staff during 
the year. These included such programs as the Medical School Admissions Test,° 
Graduate Record Examinations, Legal Aptitude Test, General Educational Development 
Test, Miller Analogies Test, Selective Service Test and numerous others. The 
Center also provided test scoring services to secondary schools in the State.
In this sense, test administration is a major function of as well and counseling 
and testing in counseling processes.
The Director of the Counseling Center carried out the following activities 
during the year:
1, Directed the NDEA Summer Counseling and Guidance Institute. This 
included planning, contracting, coordinating and teaching in the Institute.
M O N T A N A  S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y  I S  A  U N I T  O r  T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  M O N T A N A .  T H E  O T H E R  C O M P O N E N T  I N S T I T U T I O N S  O F  W H I C H  A R E  M O N T A N A  S T A T E  C O L L E G E  AT 
B O Z E M A N .  M O N T A N A  S C H O O L  O F  M I N E S  A T  B U T T E .  M O N T A N A  S T A T E  N O R M A L  C O L L E G E  A T  D I L L O N .  E A S T E R N  M O N T A N A  S T A T E  N O R M A L  S C H O O L  A T  B I L L I N G S .
A N D  N O R T H E R N  M O N T A N A  C O L L E G E  A T  H A V R E .
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2. Taught two courses in the Winter and Spring Quarter in the on-going
M.A. program in Counseling and Guidance.
3. The Director has been named Chairman of the faculty committee for the
M.A. Counseling and Guidance program.
4. Taught an extension course during the Winter Quarter to State Employment 
Service counselors. Helped plan and coordinate this 5 week workshop.
5. Supervised administration and scoring of all testing programs.
6. Provided counseling wervices to many students.
7. Served on the Worthy Scholarship Selection Committee and on the Academic 
Standards Committee.
8. Gave numerous talks to student groups on campus, in the community and 
state.
9. Chairman of doctoral committee for two doctoral candidates.
10. Directed the University Placement Services. (Submitted in a separate 
report)
Recommendations and Comments
1. It is gratifying to have the directorship of the Counseling Service and 
Placement Services separated. This has been recommended for several years.
2. The Counseling Service is now housed in the best facilities it has had.
3. While the Counseling Service gained back a second graduate assistant 
for 1962-63, staffing needs still fall far short of what is needed. There is a 
need for two full time counselors who are given faculty rank plus a full time 
psychometrist. This is all the more necessary with the recent contract made with 
the Veterans Administration for veteran and war-orphan counseling services.
4. The name of the Counseling Center will be changed to "University Counseling 
and Testing Services".
ANNUAL REPORT, FISCAL YEAR JULY 1, 1S)6I to JULY 1, 1962
PLACEMENT BUREAU 
Robert E. Gorman, Director
The University Placement Bureau is staffed by the Director, Assistant 
Director, and one full-time stenographer. Part-time typists (two) are also 
employed from January through May.
The activities of the Placement Bureau are as follows:
1. Job Placement of Graduates and Alumni
2. Providing information to registrants concerning employment oppor­
tunities and trends; compiling credentials and maintaining up-to- 
date files for each registrant; mailing these credentials to pros­
pective employers.
3. Student Employment
The majority of graduate placement Involves teacher placement and busi­
ness placement. Essentially, the schools of Law, Pharmacy and Forestry provide 
their own placement services for graduates, although not esclusively. Some 
graduates of these schools do secure employment through the Placement Bureau.
Teacher Placement
1. 208 seniors and graduate students registered with the Placement 
Bureau, from July 1, 1961 through May 31, 1962. Of this number,
67 were certified to teach at the Elementary level, and 141 at 
the Secondary level.
2. Approximately 1250 vacancies from Montana school systems were 
listed with the Placement Bureau.
3. Approximately 5,650 vacancies from all other states, plus foreign 
countries, were listed with the Placement Bureau.
It is impossible to report an accurate teacher placement figure at 
this time, due to the delay of registrants reporting job placement 
results. A follow-up survey will be made In August.
Industrial Placement
1. 149 seniors and graduate students registered with the Placement 
Bureau, from July 1, I96I through May 31, 1962. Of this number, 
104 were students majoring In Business Administration.
2. 112 companies, agencies and firms listed 384 positions.
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3. 49 companies, agencies and firms sent 55 representatives to conduct
483 individual interviews.
Again, it is impossible to ascertain the number of placements suc­
cessfully made as of this date. In August a follow-up survey will 
be made.
During the school year the Director presented numerous talks to student 
groups. Last November, a letter was sent to each senior and graduate student, 
informing them of the Placement Bureau's services and encouraging them to regis­
ter with this office.
During the peak of the Placement season, January through June, the Assist­
ant Director worked most Saturdays to accommodate employers who came to the 
University on those days to interview candidates.
A Federal Career Information Program was again presented by the Director 
in November. Federal Civil Service authorities declared it even more successful 
than last year.
Student Employment
1. 376 regular full-time and part-time jobs for students and student
wives were listed and posted.
2. 264 temporary odd jobs were listed and posted.
3. 538 jobs were referred to and filled by students and student wives.
It was noted this past year that the demand for full-time and part-time 
work far exceeded the supply of jobs. It is hoped that some action can be 
taken in the future to enlist the aid of the Missoula businessmen to offer 
more work for the students through this office.
Recommendations and Comments
1. The new facilities In which the Placement offices are now housed 
have greatly enhanced the over-all effect upon the representative hiring per­
sonnel who seek employees through our services. Also, it is hoped that the 
now adequate space provided for the various functions involved, have and will 
increase the efficiency of the operations.
2. tn lieu of the fact that the Placement Bureau will have, as of this 
fall, a Director on at least a half-time basis, it is hoped that his functions 
as such will oliow an expansion of services adequate to meet the ever-increas­
ing number of registrants and hiring personnel seeking our services.
3. It is felt that another full-time clerk-typist is still needed in 
order to accomplish the amount of clerical work necessary to offer adequate 
service to the registrants. The delegation of the functions of Student Employ­
ment to another department (as is planned) will lessen the work load to a cer­
tain extent, but not in the amount that additional clerical help Is not needed 
to maintain the present expected services connected with graduate placement.
&
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k. The inquiries diected to this office concerning possible Education 
majors with advanced degrees for administrative and/or university-level posi­
tions are becoming more and more frequent. It is hoped that through the new 
Director and new facilities it will be possible to attract these candidates to 
register with this office, thereby expanding our services to a wider range of 
educational systems.
Juno 14, 1962
HEALTH SERVICE
I. Introduction
Again this report announces re-writing of the Health Plan.
Appendix I. The Plan was considered at the June 11, 1962 Western 
Montana Medical Society meeting in Hamilton. It was referred for 
Medical Society Executive Committee approval to precede approval by 
the Society.
To be a firm contract any participating doctor should sign
a fira agreement. It is doubtful that all doctors would sign. This 
act would tend to exclude some specialists’ services from any partici­
pation.
The Medical Society by definition cannot contract for doctor’s 
fees and services.
The Society’s acceptance of the proposed agreement will 
probably permit continued cooperation between doctors and University 
in providing the beat available medical care for students.
II. Committees for 1961 - 1962 year.
Andrew Cogswell, Dean of Students
2. Health Service Claims Committee (Appendix I.)
William Morrison, M.D., Chairman 
John Evert, M.D.
George Sale, M.D.
J. E. Kress, M.D.
1, Health Service Policy Consnittee (Appendix I.)
John Evert, M.D., Chairman 
'.'dlliaa Morrison, M.D. 
George ale, M.D.
Robert W. Hansen, M.D.
Robert Pantzer, Financial 
Vice President 
Charles Parker, Director 
Speech & Hearing Clini a «
•
n
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3. Student Health Committee
Andrew Cogswell, Dean of Students 
Maurine Clow, Associate Dean of 
Students 
Robert Pantzer, Financial Vice 
{'resident 
Frank Pettinato, Pharmacy Professor 
Walter 8ohwank, Athletic Director
III. Director.
Robert W. Hansen, M.D. has continued as Director on half-time
basis.
IV. Patient Care 196! - 1962.
A sunsaary of patient care was prepared by the receptionist,
Mrs. Marcella Fredrickson, from the records she maintains. (Appendix #11.) 
Compared with I960 - 1961 outpatient care was up 9*% • Infirmary care 
bed-days was up 8.9$, and authorized patient ho spit alization was up 50$.
V. Expenditures.
Budget reports thus far indicate we are on a sound basis. The 
doctor*s fund may have grown as a result of discontinuing mass physical 
examination during registration. There should be adequate balance to 
enable the raise in doctors* hourly pay to $15 coneoencing in the Fall of 
1962.
VI. Personnel.
It should be easier to staff the dispensary this Fall with the 
increase in doctors * pay to <15 P«r hour. There was no great problem in 
staffing in the year ended.
Infirmary personnel are listed. (Appendix #111.)
Mrs. Phyllis Taohudin became Chief J'Jurse when Mrs. Lois Finley 
resigned in March 1962. We regret Mrs. Finley’s resignation. Her 
relations with the staff were good. Her experience with the operation 
will be missed.
Robert Oswald, Professor 
?bbert W. Hansen, M.D.
Pick Jones, Student 
.yra Shults, Student
¥ 9
n
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.Mrs. TacHudin’s qualifications were submitted with her reccwn- 
raendation for the position. 'We hope she will continue with us in this 
capacity.
VII. Food Service.
Food Service was handled by the University Food Service. Costs 
have been within previous experience.
VIII. Outstanding Problems.
In comparison with previous years this has been a more level 
work year with leas controversy.
IX. Changes for Next Year.
1. Space should be earmarked in the basement of the Health 
Service for Physical Therapy. Area with windows in the North Fast area 
previously used by Dr. Munoa's group should be held available for this 
use. During the last month I have tried to determine our needs in this 
line. I do not have sufficient data. I estimate the services of a 
physical therapist would be practical on at least a one afternoon per 
week basis.
Outfitting a physical therapy unit would entail space design 
with plumbing, additional equipment. Therapy tables, whirlpool unit 
(small) as a starter. At least one registered physical therapist is 
available for reasonable hire in ilissoula.
I have reviewed material in Health Services in the Oregon State 
System of Higher Education Survey Reports and Recommendations April 1961 - 
by Frank Robertson, M.D. This report indicates the current degree of 
awareness of need for physical therapy in college health services.
2. I believe we should now invite private health insurance, 
to include Blue Shield and Blue Cross to offer voluntary summer 
vacation policies and possibly extended benefit policies as might include 
families of students, obstetrical benefits, and elective surgery.
jT O
o
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Revised as of April 12, 1962
The following plan has been devised by representatives of 
Montana State University and the Western Montana Medical Society for the 
purpose of providing the best available medical care for University 
students and to indicate the essentials of financing and administering 
this care. It will be in effect hereafter unless modified. It may be 
modified at any time by written agreement between the Society and the 
University, and may be terminated at the end of an academic year upon 
written notice from one party to the other. However, commitments for 
medical services under this Plan may not be diminished during any 
academic year for which fees have been fixed. The Plan shall be reviewed 
annually prior to April 1st and submitted to the parties for renewal (as 
modified) by May 15th, The Plan will become effective after acceptance 
by the University and the Society.
The following Plan contains sections devoted to
I. Parties and facilities involved,
II. The health services contemplated by persons and facilities,
III. Finance, including funds, fees, etc., and
IV. Administration.
I* PARTIES
As used in this document, "Society" is the Western Montana 
Medical Society which undertakes to engage only in the functions set 
forth below. Its approval of this Plan to that extent should be attested 
by its officers on the original copy hereof, when such approval io duly 
given by the Society.
"University" is Montana State University, which undertakes the 
duties and responsibilities as set forth below. Its approval should be 
indicated similarly by it3 President.
"Doctors" are Western Montana Medical Society members practicing 
in the area who wish to participate in this plan and signify such desire 
to the Society. A roster of all participating doctors shall be posted at 
the Center.
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"Students" are persona enrolled to earn academic credit at the 
University who pay a required health foe which is accepted and retained 
by the University in its discretion. The Plan shall not apply to students 
who enroll for summer terms or courses. The University will provide 
separately for summer students in its discretion. Bo student shall have 
a right to services specified in this Plan after ceasing to be a student 
for any reason except as provided in section II-D-3 hereafter.
"Center" is the existing University Health Service building 
located on the University campus.
"Hospitalsu are those located in Missoula, as well as others 
in which hospitalisation may be allowed as indicated in Part II-C of this 
Plan.
"Director" is the person functioning as the Administrator of the 
University Health Service as provided in Part IV of this Plan.
n. FfimaiE M frS
The health services available under this Plan are these kindst
A. Medical examinations.
B. Treatment and care at the University Health Service 
Center.
C. Hospitalisation elsewhere than at the University 
Health Service Center.
D. Doctors' services of the type generally available to 
the public.
A. Medical Examinations!
Medical examinations shall be designed to detect conditions needing 
treatment, and to provide a health record for the period of the 
student’s college career. The Mantoux Tost will be given to all 
new students, with cheat X-rays for all positive reactors.
B. University Health Service Center
1. Students who present themselves at the Center will be examined, 
treated and hospitalized there to the extent that such care and 
services are necessary and adequate to the c&oe. The Center 
provides limited medical care and medicine, but prescriptions 
will be filled at student rates at the Prescription Pharmacy on 
campus. Phyaical-therapy treatments will be provided only so
&
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far ab equipaeni and personnel are available. Laboratory studies 
and X-ray examinations are available at the recommendation of a 
staff physician. Health certifications are provided for teachers’ 
certificates. Ambulance and other emergency transportation may be 
had upon the recoaaendation of a staff physician, but any cost 
therefor in vzUBfl of C-1 0 .0 0 must be borne by the student.
2. Aiaong services not provided arc; special nurses; care in the case 
of serious illness or injury due to the use of alcohol or acquired 
during violation of University regulations; obstetrical care; 
examinations for outside employment (unless the employment is an 
academic requirement of the University); treatment of the student’s 
dependents; or any infirmary service between quarters.
C. Hospitalisation
1. Hospitalisation is provided students in case of need therefor 
(i.e., major illness or trauma, and emergency surgery). This 
applies to cases arising
(a) in Missoula or environs during the University terras or 
during the day preceding a term for which the student 
enrolls. In the fall quarter it >111 be considered that 
the tern commences on the Sunday prior to commencement of 
Orientation Week.*
(b) at any University station at tiseig when the student is 
authorised to be there or on route.
(c) in connection with University sponsored or approved activities 
at any place.
(d) in the student’s home community or approved place of visit­
ation or en route during authorized vacation periods (not to 
include summer vacation period), or other periods at which 
the student has no classes, examinations, or other University 
commitments. This service is available only in emergencies 
and at the discretion of the direator.
2. The Hospital Fund hereinafter described will pay hospital board 
and room charges up to $15*00 per day to a maximum of 15 day a per 
quarter. Xn addition not «ore than $100 will be allowed for
*Fr«shasn Camp, if held and approved by the Dean of Students Office, 
shall be considered a part of Orientation Week,
&
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medicine, operating room and other miscellaneous and necessary 
hospital expense. In no case will hospitalization be afforded 
by the Plan if the need for it arises out of or in connection
(a) with participation in intercollegiate athletic competition or
(b) activities or actions of the student contrary to the University 
3ociel or academic requirements.
D. aorvlcee of Doctors
1. For services not included in parts A and 3 above, the student, 
after receiving written authorization from the doctor on duty 
at the Health Center, if that is practical in the circumstances, 
may obtain medical services from any doctor who is duly partici­
pating in this Flan.*
2. The doctor may furnish injectable s under urgent circumstances and 
will bill toe Doctors Fund for these, but other medicines must be 
purchased by the student and may be had at the M.S.U. Prescription 
Pharmacy at student rates. It Is to be noted that injectables may 
be obtained at the Center without charge to the student.
3. Medical and surgical services excluded under this Plan are 
cosmetic surgery, care of non-functional congenital defects, 
obstetrical care, elective surgery,** and services indicated
in II-0-2, a and b. For illness, injury, or condition commencing 
during any University quarter or semester for which the student 
is enrolled for acaderaic credit, the services of doctors will 
in no case be made available under this Plan for more than 15 
days after such term ends. There toall be no services of doctors 
furnished for any illness, injury or condition commencing between 
the end of any academic quarter or semester aid the commencement 
of the following academic quarter or semester.
*When not first consulted and assenting, the director will be the 
judge of such practicability or circumstance. Where students do not first 
check with the director, they or the doctor selected by them should notify 
the Director at tho first opportunity. Students may select only doctors 
duly participating in this Plan, and which is confined to members of the 
Western Montana Medical Society.
«*Hote - In cases in which elective surgery will remedy a condition 
which Interferes appreciably with a student's participation in University 
classes or activities, such surgery may be approved at the discretion of the 
Director.
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4* In cases where medical consultation is required involving 
complete eye examination, the cost of examination shall be 
shared equally by the student and the Doctors* Fund hereafter 
mentioned. The student will pay t he cost of any glasses.
5. The maximum amount for medic al-surgicsl fees for any student
per quarter shall be St500.00.
£• Exclusions
It being intended that this Plan provides adequate medical care for 
students and not an insurance type of coverage, the following limita­
tions and/or exclusions shall apply, along with any other* herein 
contained!
(a) No reimbursement to the student or payment to a doctor or 
hospital shall be made on account of injury or illness to the 
extent that the same ia covered by Workmen's Compensation Act 
or law.
(b) Uo reimbursement to the student or payment to a doctor or 
hospital shall be made in the case of injury or illness caused 
by the willful act or negligence of any person, in cases where 
the student has obtained a legal judgment against such person
or has settled a claim against the person because of such willful 
act or negligence, which judgment or settlement is adequate in 
amount to pay all or part of the cost of hospitalisation and/or 
doctor care. However, where the judgment or settlement is 
adequate to pay only some portion of such costs, any balance 
thereof shall be paid under this Plan up to the limits provided 
for in this Plan.
(c) No reimbursement to the student or payment to a doctor or hospital 
shall be made in the case of injury or illness resulting from an 
automobile collision or accident where the student is covered as 
driver or owner of the automobile for medical care and/or hospital­
ization by an automobile insurance policy or policies.
This shall also apply to a student passenger in an automobile 
where the coverage is provided for the passenger by such a 
policy or policies. However, where the coverage is inadequate 
to pay all of such eosts, any balance thereof shall bo paid 
under this Plan up to the limits provided for in thin Plan.
(d) Prior to any payment made as mentioned in (a), (b) or (c) above, 
the doctor and/or the claims committee shall be furnished 
complete information regarding the nature and amount of workmen's 
Compensation, judgment or claim settlement obtained by the 
student or coverage by automobile insurance policy or policies, 
as the oaoe may be.
n
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(«) The same exclusions mentioned under II-B-2 and II-D-3, previously- 
specified herein.
(f) Dental care, except for such care necessitated by injuries 
covered in this Plan and authorized at the discretion of the 
Director.
III. FINANCE
This Plan is designed to operate vdthin a financial framework in 
which the student health fees are collected, fhnds are established therefrom, 
and service or compensation is limited as follows*
1. The present student health fee is £10.00 per quarter, collectible 
from students by the University.
2. From this $10.00 fee, £6.00 will be segregated in a fund which for 
convenient reference will be called "Health Center. 11 From it must 
be paid debt service on and maintenance of the Health Service 
Center Building, wages and perquisites of personnel, supplies and 
equipment, incidental Center expense, and hospitalization for 
students. This fee and fund will be administered and controlled 
by the University. The University may insure or re-insure this 
fund if experience indicates the necessity and desirability 
thereof.
3. The remaining $4.00 will be placed in a separate fund which for 
convenience will be called the ’’Doctors' Fund." From it will be 
paid doctors' charges for the services provided by them under 
tliis Plan. Schedule of fees is set forth in part XV-4 hereof, 
and payments will be made by the University on written approval
of the Director. Any overage will remain in such Doctors' Fund 
as a reserve for emergencies or changes in conditions. The 
participating doctors agree that they will offer and provide the 
services required of them by this Plan whether or not such fund 
is sufficient, except that any underpayment or lack of payments 
can be made up in later quarters. The Doctors' Fund will be 
administered in the usual course as a State Trust Fund. Books 
will be kept at the University Business Office and the Society
may at any tine, on request, have every opportunity to sea the
books and records, or have the sm o audited if not satisfied with
the audits required by the State of Fontana. Nothing in this Plan
will, however, vest in the participating doctors or the Society any
right, title or interest in this Doctors' Fund over and beyond
payment to than of the fees and charges herein specified for 
services actually rendered or, save for such earned compensation,
beyond the period in which and during which this Plan is in effect.
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IV. ADMINISTRATION
*• ljQgI-^„la^c9iPpIlej„
The Policy Conmittee shall be composed of three voting members 
from the University and. three from the Society; the Director shall be a 
non-voting member, ex officio.
Medical members shall serve for three years each with terms 
staggered so that one terminates each year. The first year, three shall 
be elected by the Society at its annual election and shall hold office 
for three years, t\>o years and one year, in order as the number of votes 
cast for than shall determine, with the member receiving moat vote? serving 
for three years. Thereafter, one shall be elected each year at the annual 
election mooting, assuming office in January.
The chairman of the Policy Consnittee shall be elected by the 
Committee at its first meeting of the fall quarter end the chairmanship 
shall alternate between a University member and Society member from one 
year to the next, A secretary shall be elected from among the members of 
the Committee and shall keep full records of all meetings and circularize 
them to committee members promptly after each .meeting.
The Policy Conralttee shall assume over-all responsibility for 
establishing guiding rules and regulations for the Claims Committee, staff 
physicians and Director subject to approval of the President of the University 
and acceptance by the Society, It shall review the plan and its adminis­
tration periodically, reporting prior to April 15 of each Tear to the Univer­
sity and the Society, with recommendations as seem warranted. It shall 
attempt steadily to Improve the medical cervices provided, student utilization, 
parental understanding and physician participation. It shall serve as a 
liaison agent to interpret problems of th3 Health Service to the University 
and to the Society.
2. Claims Gosroittee
For the settlement of disputes and assistance in administration 
of financial aspects of the Plan, the three medical members of the Policy 
Coissittee, plus two other members elected by the Society at its annual 
meeting in December, vdll constitute the Claims Coraraiitee. The Claims 
Conanittea will select its own chairman and secretary in December, who will 
assrime office in January. The conmittee shall function as follows t
>7
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A. Act upon any disputed eases or charges at the request of the 
doctors involved, the Director, the ociety, or any authorized 
representative of the University.
3. Report to the Health Service l-'olicy Qonraittee on appropriate 
matters pertaining to claims.
C. Undertake such further duties aa may be placed upon it by the 
Policy Committee.
3. Director
In addition to the duties and responsibilities mentioned in the 
foregoing, this Plan contemplates the appointment by the Univoraity of a 
Director of the University Health Service, full-time or part-time, mutually 
acceptable to the Society and the University. His salary will be paid in 
equal portions from the Health Center fund and the Doctors’ Fund, He will 
engage Society members to provide infirmary services, arrange needed 
consultations, examine and approve doctors’ claims pursuant to Part II-D 
above, or refer them to the Claims Committee of the Society, and keep the 
Health Service Policy Committee informed of the operation of the Plan. For 
the University, as Director of its Health Service, and vdthin its adminis­
trative organization, he will be the immediate administrative head of the 
University Health Service, the Center, and all the operations under this 
Planj prepare budgets, make reports, recoasnend the hiring of personnel, and 
attend to the general good housekeeping of the Health Center and its 
operation, as well as teach University courses or aid therein, serve on 
Univoraity committees, and in general act as the main faculty representative 
on applied health problems.
A. &h^u3jLg£.rejg. ■««*, $ \ W *
Plan Section
a&Jftgtq.. ftggra. JflT- F ssl
II—A Materials for immunization from State Hoard of Health.
Staff physicians $15.00 per hour.
Radiologist for interpretation - 35$ of Schedule.
II-D-A One-half of MMA average schedule.
II—B—1 Health Service Center expense.
II-C-1 University expense from reserve portion of health fee
insured or other'dse.
II-D-1 Office calls, home calls, and consultations —  MMA average
fee schedule.
s r
n
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II-D-2 Injectables - to be furnished by doctor under emergency
circumstances only vdth subsequent billing to the 
Doctors' Fund.
Injectables given at Center - Center expense.
Other medicines - students* expense.
On seeing any doctor under this Plan the student is responsible for telling 
him first that service is sought as a student under the Plan, where 
circumstances of the illness permit, services of doctors should be sought 
and rendered either at the infirmary or at doctor’s office.
S9
n
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Appendix II.
Physical Examlnatiom
Freshmen cowing to school in 1961 had their physicals before 
entering school.
Outpatient caret
A tabulation of infirmary visits by main diagnostic subdivision 
is sursnarized below*
A. Administrative 2369
B. Bone, joint and muscle disorders 1282
C. Cardiovascular- disease 22
D. Care for unauthorized 1
S. Communicable disease 213F. Ear, nose and throat disorders 2391
G. Endocrine end metabolic disease 16
H. Eye disease 131
I. Gastrointestinal disease 640
J. Gonito-urlnary disease 140
K. Nervous system disease 146
U Personality disorder 94
M. Preventive medicine and public
health 1423
N. Pulmonary disease 66
0. Disorders of skin and appendages 818
P. Laboratory 3429
G. X-ray 1485
R. Surgery 443
Total 15*109
Infirmary care*
Infirmary care was provided for 6l1 students for a total of 1809 
days. Since the infirmary is closed to in-patient care during the summer 
months, this is for the period from September through June.
Hospital!aatlon»
As we won't have a complete report on hospital care, certain 
laboratory tests. X-rays and consultations until June expenses are brought 
up to date, I am omitting it in this report. A total of 129 students were 
admitted to the Community Hospital, St. Patricks Hospital and Northern 
Pacific Hospital during the school term.
n o
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Appendix III.
Pertso nnel;
The staff at M.S.U. Health Service consisted of six repl stored 
nurses; Mrs. Phyllis Tschudin, Head Nurse, Mrs. Carolyn Kertler, Mrs. 
Katherine Kelley, Kirs. Pauline Couch, Mrs. Betty Siegers and Mrs. Noras, 
Frook. This past year two Licensed Practical Nurses ware hired to work 
with the regular nurses, Miss Loue.lla .eetenan and Mrs. Stella Stahl.
Two part—tisae laboratory technicians t Mr. Jarass Biotti and 
.'r. Save Weeka&i} two part-tirae X-ray technicians: Mrs, loaoann Toung, 
a registered technician and Mr. Dayton Stanley, a student at the 
University.
Mrs. Marcella Fredrickson was employed as receptionint-searetary.
In Food Service, Mrs. Gerald Thompson “’.as employed as coca, with 
Mrs. Kunick working as relief cook.
Dr. Robert Hansen acted as salaried director iron Sajptaabor 
through June, on a half-time basis.
Thirteen local physicians worked at sr. hourly wage ranking up a 
total of a 40-hour week, with 16 local physicians on night and weekend 
call duty throughout each quarter.
;X.FACiimgs
Earl W. Martell
New Student Union (report submitted by Mr. Dugan, N.S.U. Committee chairman). 
Field House
During the year the Field House housed the following*
Fall quarter testing and registration Heme and Sports Show
The annual Shrine circuses fell outside both ends of this fiscal year, 
reducing Field House and concession incane in the 1961-62 year. Storage 
continues to be a problem, the Field House Butler building having been 
taken over for Maintenance Department use.
Glacier Ice Rink (not operated in 1961-62).
Bowling Alleys
Installation of automatic pinaetters alleviated a number of problems. 
Operation with automatics since February shows the expected increase in 
lineage and indicates the increase will be sufficient to meet minimum 
monthly payments on the machines.
Swimming fool
The pool met operating expenses, plus various maintenance costs which 
supposedly Maintenance is to take care of. Tile and other repair still are 
needed.
Homecoming floatbuilding, etc. 
Foresters Ball 
Varsity basketball 
Harlem Globetrotters
Goldwater lecture 
State Science Fair
State Music Festival 
U. S. Array Field Band 
ROTC and AFROTC classes 
WRA activities 
Physical Education classes 
Commencement
(continued)
Golf Gcoarse
The golf course showed a substantial increase in use this year as 
general golfing interest seams to be increasing. More of the basic 
equipment we have operated without was obtained during the year, with 
some items still to be obtained. Fencing remains a fairly pressing need. 
Through Maintenance Department interference we have been delayed over a 
year in getting sand for the traps and gravel far the parking lot.
Instead of getting the sand free, we finally ended up paying the 
contractor far hauling; we still need the gravel, which also we should 
have gotten free mare than a year ago frcen the contractor. We now have 
a small tree farm, and plantings should begin to give us a noticeable 
supply of trees along the greens and fairways.
Tennis courts
Resurfaced and generally in good, usable condition.
Campbell p&rk
Basic maintenance paid far from receipts in the ball park fund. 
Declining public interest in baseball means revenue from the ball park 
is drying up. Major maintenance (fence, bleachers, grandstand roof) will 
not be possible. Consideration should be given to the future of this 
facility.
Damblaser Fiold
Bast bleacher seat planks are getting quite bad.;SConcession setup, 
downgraded in the West stand remodeling, apparently We^to wait improvement 
until the Maintenance Department vacates adjacent space. Ticket and crowd 
handling needs on west side, in view of removal of Simpkins Hall, have 
been submitted to Maintenance Department (with copy to Mr. Rantzer).
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COLLECT OF ARTS AMD SCIENCES 
Robert W. Coonrod, Dean
I. Administrative Organisation
A. Physical Plant
1. The new Health-Sciences Building was occupied in autumn quarter 1961- 
1962 by the Department of Zoology, the Microbiology section of the 
Department of Botany and Microbiology, the Stella Duncan Memorial 
Laboratory, the Wildlife Research unit, and the Biochemistry section 
of the Chemistry Department. Considerable difficulty was encountered 
in premature movement into the building, particularly in the area of 
utilities and animal quarters. The building was fully operational, 
however, by the end of the year.
2. The new wing of the Liberal Arts Building was occupied during winter 
quarter of 1961-1962. A general plan of the building is now as 
follows:
a. The west wing can be considered a Humanities wing. It also 
houses certain offices of the Counseling Center, of the School 
of Education, and of the Placement Office.
b. The east wing can be regarded as a Social science wing. New 
quarters for the College of Arts and Sciences, office of the 
Dean, and the summer Session, office of the Director, were 
occupied in the east wing of the building.
3. With the removal of the Law School to its new quarters, the former 
Law Building was devoted entirely to the operations of the Depart­
ment of Psychology. The building was renovated considerably and 
is now being used advantageously by the Department.
B. Functions
1. Continued operation of a merit-evaluation system was emphasized 
in relation to the definition of faculty reward as to salary, 
promotion, and tenure. Considerable progress in developing the 
system of evaluation and in defining responsibilities of depart­
ment chairmen relating thereto was made. Considerable improvement 
can be made, however, as is illustrated by some serious faculty
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misunderstanding in regard to this system. Emphasis is planned for 
next year cm matters of faculty consultation, both in the process 
of evaluation of services and in the communication of such 
evaluation to individual staff members. Emphasis is now being placed 
upon the definition of a policy for promotion into the tenure ranks.
It is the aim of such policy to insure, insofar as possible, the 
advancement into the tenure ranks only of those faculty members who 
are clearly qualified to be members of the permanent staff of the 
college.
2. A meeting of the faculty of the college of Arts and Sciences was held 
in September 1961 for the purpose of electing four members to the 
Dean’s Advisory Committee. Two members who had been appointed for the 
previous year (1960-1961) remained on the Committee. They are Dr. Agnes 
Boner and Professor Vincent Wilson. Those who were elected in September 
1961 are as follows:
a. For a term ending October 1, 1962 - Dr. Oeorge B. Heliker
b. For a term ending October 1, 1962 - Dr. Jacob Vinocur
c. For a term ending October 1, 1964 - Dr. John Hower
d. For a term ending October 1, 196*1 - Dr. S. W. Pfeiffer
The members of the Dean's Advisory Committee met at regular 
two-week intervals to advise the Dean on matters raised either 
by the Dean or by members of the faculty. Greatest emphasis 
was placed upon matters of personnel policy. Emphasis on 
curricular matters had been envisaged by the Dean, but little 
headway was made in this direction. Most of the discussion 
revolved around areas of personnel policy about which there 
seemed to be some controversy. It is hoped that in the future 
greater emphasis could be placed upon the development of policy 
within the framework of the rationale of the administration of 
the university.
3. The combination of the functions of the Dean of the College of Arts 
and sciences and of the Director of the Summer Session was effected.
For this purpose, Dr. I. W. Evans, Assistant Professor of sociology, 
was appointed as Administrative Assistant in the combined office.
After a year’s operation, it could be stated that this operation 
has worked extremely satisfactorily.
4. The combination of administration of the areas of Botany and 
Microbiology was successfully introduced under the new Department 
of Botany and Microbiology.
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5. The combination of the functions of the Department of Health and 
Physical Education together with those of the Department of inter­
collegiate Athletics into a single Department of Health, Physical 
Education, and Athletics was introduced with a very high measure 
of success.
6. Discussions were initiated with a view to bringing more inter­
disciplinary activity to bear in the General Humanities course. 
During the year 1961-1962, the entire Humanities course, with 
the exception of a small amount of help from the Music Depart­
ment, was budgeted in the Department of English. Discussions 
were held with a view to bringing any or all of the Departments 
of Foreign Languages, Philosophy, Music, and Art into the 
General Humanities course. The result was agreement in principle 
on the part of the Departments of Foreign Languages and Philosophy. 
Budgetary provision was made for participation of the Department of 
Philosophy for 1962-1963. it is hoped that further progress along 
this line may be made.
7. The Stella Duncan Memorial Laboratory was inoperative during the 
year 1061-1962 pending the appointment of a new Director of the 
Laboratory.
XX. Personnel Changes
A. The following changes in personnel affecting administrative personnel in
the College of Arts and Sciences were effected:
1. Dr. Carl L. Larson, formerly Director of the Rocky Mountain Labora­
tory and currently Associate Director of the National institute of 
Allergies and Infectious Diseases, was appointed Director of the 
Stella Duncan Memorial Laboratory, effective July 1, 1962.
2. Dr. Arthur Livingston resigned as Chairman of the Mathematics 
Department. A committee to search for a new chairman, consisting 
of representatives from the Department of Mathematics, the sciences, 
and the professional schools, was appointed and began work. Mean­
while Dr. William Myers has been appointed Acting Chairman of the 
Department of Mathematics pending the appointment of a permanent 
chairman.
3. Colonel Charles L. Musgrave has completed his tour of duty as 
Professor of Air Science. The Air Force has appointed as his 
replacement, effective July 1, 1962, Lieutenant Colonel Robert 
L. Veld©.
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4. Continued efforts were made to appoint a permanent chairman for the 
Department of English. These efforts did not result in successful 
conclusion of the quest. Therefore, upon the resignation of Dr.
Vedder M. Gilbert as Chairman of the Department, Dean Robert W.
Coonrod assumed the chairmanship of the Department effective
June 15, 1962.
5. Dr. Chester Beaty was appointed Chairman of the Department of 
Geography, effective upon the resignation of Dr. Vincent Shaudys 
on June 8, 1962.
6. Dr. Morton Borden was appointed as Acting Chairman of the Depart­
ment of History, 1962-1963, during the leave of absence of the 
Chairman, Dr. Melvin C. wren.
7. Dr. Richard Solberg was appointed Acting Director of the Biological 
Station for 1962-1963 and the summer of 1963 after the resignation of 
the Director, Dr. Gordon B. Castle.
B. During the latter part of spring quarter 1961-1962, considerable discussion 
was held on campus concerning the reasons for staff turnover in the Col lege 
of Arts and sciences. On May 30, 1962, the Dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences had occasion to define a statement relative to staff turnover.
This statement is quoted below:
1. The profession of university teaching is one which is pursued within a 
framework of national acquaintance, national influence, and national 
professional goals. Thus, movement of professors from one university 
to another is a normal, expected pattern of career development. A 
certain amount o£ it occurs every year.
2. Salaries have improved at Montana state University over the last few 
years and undoubtedly will continue to improve. However, we work under 
certain budget limitations which contribute to such current unrest as 
exists:
a. The budget for the current biennium was not sufficient to support 
adequately one of the prime activities of any good university—  
faculty research and creative activity.
b. No matter how well salaries improve at MSU, they do not seem to 
improve as rapidly or in as great a degree as occurs on many 
campuses where MSU has to compete for staff. The question of 
salary, therefore, is a relative matter and cannot be discussed 
merely in terms of number of dollars in a given salary.
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3. The conditions described above are exacerbated severely by a rapidly 
growing shortage of adequately qualified college and university teach­
er*. The large graduate schools are not graduating people with 
doctors degrees in sufficient number to meet the increasing demand for 
university services. It is obvious that this situation is going to 
become far worse than it now is before it gets better. The result is 
a growing frustration over staff recruitment on campuses all over the
country. Such frustration is now observable at MSU.
4. Montana state University cannot afford to allow unfavorable recruit­
ment conditions to lead to the development of a faculty of lower 
quality. In order to maintain and develop a permanent staff of high 
quality, a "merit system” of salary and promotion has been devised 
and introduced. Those who have been evaluated as "the best" have 
been given raises exceeding the raises of the remainder of the faculty. 
Some of the voices now being heard are being raised in reaction to this 
fact. The following statements seem pertinent here:
a. some do not agree that others are better than they. This disagree­
ment can be loudly vocal. It is easy to blame others for this.
b. There is not universal agreement as to who is "best" or as to who 
should decide this question.
c. some merely object to being evaluated at all. This objection can 
be vehement. (However, in ay opinion, failure to do this will 
result in encouragement of the best to leave, the mediocre to 
stay.)
5. Montana State University is still suffering from the fact that it has 
had too many different administrators in recent years. Any MSU Presi­
dent in the last twenty years or more could probably have built a 
better university than now exists if he had been permitted or had been 
willing to stay over an extended period. One of the reasons for such 
lack of stability of policy is the frequent recurrence of the kind of 
unrest now evident.
1X1. Curriculum
A. Montana state University has now operated Qjnder/two year^a curriculum 
moratorium, The various departments of the College of Arts and Sciences 
have been anxious to review their offerings in the light of the general 
curriculum review which has been envisaged for some time. Apparently, the 
green light has not been given pending completion of Master Plan studies. 
However, many things relating to the curriculum could be studied effec­
tively prior to Master Plan decisions on the part of the Board of Education. 
It is urgently requested that the long-awaited general University curric­
ulum review begin without further delay.
6>2
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B. The various departments of tho College are planning expansion of the 
Graduate Program. Special mention should be made here concerning plans 
in the direction of a Ph.D. program.
1. The Departments of Psychology and History are ready to propose the 
institution of a Ph.D. program as a part of the general curriculum 
review referred to in A above.
2. The Department of Sociology has served notice that it plans an early 
adoption of a Ph.D. program.
3. The Departments of Speech and Foreign Languages have indicated some 
Interest in a Ph.D. program but seem to be further away from such a 
program than those departments listed in X and 2 above.
C. Considerable progress was made in the Department of Mathematics in organ­
izing a new approach to remedial mathematics. Because of serious staff 
shortages in the department and because of a serious question whether tax 
money should, in effect, be spent on remedial-type mathematics instruction, 
remedial work has been placed in large sections with graduate assistants 
appointed to give outside assistance to those who should request it. The 
Department of Mathematics reports a better result in terms of student 
grades than had been the case in the past.
D. The Department of Mathematics is prepared to introduce a baccalaureate 
curriculum in numerical analysis as soon as a Computer Center is estab­
lished on the campus. Since an NSF grant for the purchase of a computer 
has been authorized, it has been presumed that, in the course of the 
general curriculum review of the University, such curriculum will receive 
serious attention for early introduction.
IV. Current Budgetary Needs
A. Staff Additions
1. As enrollment increases at Montana state University, the College of 
Arts and Sciences plans to emphasize the following two principles in 
recommendation for additions to the staff:
a. Areas where Ph.D. programs are in prograss or are seriously planned 
should rtJ<jg£ve special attention in the award of additional staff
members.
b. Areas in which heavy enrollment is experienced through the service 
of other curricula should receive special consideration in additions 
to the staff.
2. The inequities which were reported in the previous annual report as a 
result of staff reductions in the College of Arts and sciences, have
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to a large degree been ironed out with the preparation of the staff 
budget for 1962-1963. However, one area which was affected negatively 
by such staff reduction, the Department of History, has not yet 
received adequate consideration for restoration of services. The 
service load in this department is heavy and, in addition, the depart­
ment plans early introduction of a Ph.D. degree.
3. A reallocation of personnel assignments between the Department of 
Political Science and History has resulted in a decrease in the 
faculty of the Department otf political Science by one-third of the 
full-time-equivalent service of one faculty member, certain curric­
ular advantages have been achieved by this maneuver by the Department 
of Political Science. However, the shortage in personnel must be kept 
in mind in the construction of the biennial budget for 1963-1965.
B. Physical Plant Heeds
1. High priority must be given to plans for the renovation of the Natural 
Science Building for use of the Botany Department.
2. Equally high priority must be given to the renovation of the former 
Stella Duncan Laboratory space in the Health Service Building for 
the use of the Speech and Hearing Clinic, with particular reference 
to the research work envisaged in Speech Pathology and Audiology.
3. The Department of Chemistry is experiencing a serious shortage of
research space for its staff. Attention is called to that part of
the Department’s annual report which refers to a request for the 
use of the bindery area in the basoftent of the Chemistry-Pharmacy 
Buildlng.
4. Considerable confusion continues to exist at registration time, 
when now people are on campus, resulting from the fact that there 
is no exterior designation of building identity on many of our
buildings. It is requested that this matter be brought to the
attention of the proper authorities without further delay.
C. Fringe Benefits for the Faculty
This continues to be the largest single stumbling block in the 
recruitment and maintenance of quality members of the faculty.
This may even be more serious than salary. The areas of serious 
shortcoming are as follows:
a. The retirement system is wholly inadequate for realistic 
retirement income for retired members of the faculty.
7o
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One-third of the state universities in the United States 
participate in some aspect of TIAA-CREF programs.
b. There is no sabbafical-leave program other than the eighth 
quarter out-of-residence leave for persons on 12-month contracts. 
Since 12-month contracts are no longer given to new members of 
the faculty, this type of inequity is increased every year. It 
is hoped that some kind of sabbatical-leave policy can be insti­
tuted in the near future.
c. Probably the most serious problem in the fringe-benefit area is 
that of inadequate funds for faculty professional travel. An 
extensive statement outlining the nature of this shortcoming
was made in the annual report of the College of Arts and Sciences
for 1960-1061. If the President should need a definition of this
problem, it can be found in that report.
D. Capital Equipment
Considerable approval has been expressed over the allocation of depart­
mental capital budgets for the academic year 1962-1963. Considering the 
accumulated capital expenditure deficiency cm this campus over a 
series of years, however, the allocation which has been made for 1962-
1963 can be considered as no more than a token type of allocation. This
is without doubt the area of most serious shortcoming in the support of 
instruction on this campus.
E. Continuing shortage in Operating Funds
This continues to persist, especially in the science areas. Among these 
areas, Chemistry, Zoology, Botany, Microbiology, and Geology are experi­
encing the most serious shortages.
7/
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Professor 3* A* Diettert, Chairman
General ttemarks
The views expressed on the first page of ay report for Botany 
for the 1960-61 school year to a large extent are still applicable at 
this time, and I wish to refer you to that report rather than to repeat 
that information here.
However, some of the problems which faced us last year have 
been eliminated but due to certain changes and developments other problems 
have appeared* The combination of Botany and Microbiology, the late 
completion of the Health Sciences Building, the moving of zoology and 
microbiology into the new building, the resulting separation of the dif­
ferent areas of Biology, the transfer of the major portion of Dr. Jebhart’s 
services to this department, his departure to an assignment in Pakistan, 
the loss of Dr. Stein’s services for the year, the unexpected increase 
in enrollment in various courses in the department, the lack of sufficient 
supplies, equipment and staff to adequately handle these increases, and 
other developments, all contributed to making this the most difficult and 
perhaps, also, the most challenging year of the twenty-five years I have 
been with the University* Some of the problems have been solved, others 
have been taken cars of at least on a temporary basis, while others will 
still require considerable attention* These will be dealt with in more 
detail elsewhere in this report.
As a whole, I feel that the department has fulfilled its obli­
gations in a very satisfactory manner, that we have contributed substant­
ially to the welfare of the institution and that considerable progress has 
been made in the developra-mt of the department* The staff has been devoted
to excellence in teaching (urdch has been a heavy load), and it lias bom
outstanding in scholarship and services to the University, coacaunity and 
state I I will deal with these in more detail in the portion of this 
report on the activities and achievements of the individual staff suembers.
A yew* ago the Aerobiology staff felt considerably neglected 
end showed lack of proper spirit, organisation and unity of effort* I 
feel that a great deal has been accomplished during the past year in over­
coming these and other difficulties accompanying the change in administra­
tion of this curriculum* I am sure that more could have been accomplished
if I had had more time to deal with this portion of my numerous duties*
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• Activities arid achievements of the staff,
I. Marie Behan ..... ... . ............
— Jp. 3f:han caros to us last fall from the University of Washington 
been KOrkin* toward Ph.D. degree in Botany. He has completed all of tne requirements with the exception of writing the thesis wiiieh he 
hopes to accomplish before the end of this year. During the Fall and Winter 
quarters Mr. Behan participated in our General Botany course and provided 
many valuable ideas toward the improvement of this course. The staff has a 
very high regard for his profound knowledge of botany, hie great devotion to 
teac/r.ng and his wholesome attitude toward his work. During the Spring 
quarter vaa in charge of our Ecology course given to Sophonore Forestry 
students at the camp in the Lubrecht Forest. The quality of his work there 
is indicated in the quotation from a letter to rae from Hr. iobert Steele who was in charge of the camp this spring.
"I m  writing this to 1st you know that we are appreciating the fine 
work that Hark Behan is doing with the students at Sophomore camo in the Ecology course he is giving then.
Hark has taken a special interest in the camp and tee Lubrecht Forest 
as a laboratory to use for Scology work, he has provided each student with 
a special problem to work on and the equipment needed to do tee job. As 
manager of the camp, X can sense the attitude of tee students and it is so 
very favorable that I thought you should know about it. Hark has made tne 
work especially interesting to them with these field problems and with his presentation of the material.
• ® of Forestry staff who are connected with the sophomore eaam this 
sprias certainly are pleased with Hr. Behan's fine way of handling the 
ecology work. It is a pleasure to work with so fine a person.”
A $125 University Beseareh Grant enabled Hr. Behan to conduct 
experiments on the growth of plants with their roots in a saturated atmos­
phere which provides neeessaxy minerals by a spray ndst. He has developed 
an entirely new approach on mineral nutrition of plants and tee results ob­tained have bean phenomenal.
^ie •ntirs staff feels teat Hr. Ben an is the type of man we 
deaira to have as a permanent member but with the salary budgeted for this 
position it will be very difficult to keep him here.
2. Meyer Chessin.
Dr. Chessin came to the University in tee Fall of 19l*o follow­
ing tne completion of his work for tee Ph. D. at tee University of California 
In Berkeley. In addition to doing a fine job of teaching he has continuously 
pursued a vigorous research program. Grants to help carry out this work have 
totaled wall over -50,000. Grants for this past year were $11,500. (The 
sum of -lh,50Q has been allocated for next year.) His research efforts 
have resulted in the following publications during the past years
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Mayer Chessin - (continued)
PUBLICATIONS
Agrasral, H., M. Chessin, and L, Bos, 1962* Purification of clover yellow
mosaic virus. Natures (already published, donTt have citation yet)
Chessin, M* & R, A. Solbarg, 1962, Studies on Cactus Virus, In preparation 
for Virology,
m with S, Agraval *. L, .ios* 1962, Som hew Records of Plant 
Viruses from Montana, Proc* Pont. Acad, .Pci, 22 03-3*7
• 1962, Cacti, too, have viruses. Submitted for publicscion to
Cactus and Succulent "Jemal.
, with H, Agrawal k L, Boa* 1961. Distribution of the Clover 
Yellow Mosaic and Vfoite Clover Mosaic' Î'ruges on Khite Clover 
In 'the ?nitrd hate's. Thy Wrpatoology, in p ress* I9S2T
• with L, I* Cohen* 1961* induction of Chlorosis 'ey Ultraviolet
M.-ht in Hon-Irradlated Plant iis5i.es, Journ, of Photochaw* & 
motobiology, in prese, 1962,
________with 0, H. Quinn, Jr. 1961* Cdo
fool for studying Some effects"of _
Journ, of Photocheas. & Photobiology
. Abolition of Glandular ocretlone by Ultraviolet Light.
Accepted for publication, i?6l. Journ* of Photochew St Photobiology,
Dr. Chessin has served on a number of coaaitteea including Store 
Boa d, Faculty Council and Biological Sciences Curriculum Committee* He was 
just recently elected to the Faculty Senate for a 3 year term and to toe 
Budget and Policy Committee for a one-year term*
Services to the comrrunity and state include the following t
1. Judging at the Mstrict Science Fair in Helena and the State fair in 
Missoula, 2) talks on toe hasards associ ated with the Missile installa­
tions in Central Montana at the Montana Academy of Sciences in killings, 
College of Great Falls, and the Junior and Senior High Schools in 
Big Sandy, 3) talks on biological effects of radiation on TV and radio 
pro grama and at the First Christian Church in Missoula, U) talks on 
Political and Social Responsibilities of Scientists on a radio program 
and at the Unitarian Church in Missoula, £) talk to PEG Chapter H in 
Missoula on the biological sciences at M.3,0. 6 ) 'ASF Visiting Scientists 
lecturer at Big Sandy High School.
7 ¥
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3. Richard Faust
During the first few yers here Dr. Faust worked closely with 
Dr. Munos in connection with research projects, but during the past year he 
has not been engaged very actively in research. However, he has recently- 
obtained a U. S. Public health nrant for a hree year period, with $6,666 
available the first year. He has now organised his program and with the 
facilities in the Health ciencea Building nearly completed he is now ready 
to begin on an intensive research program. He should be able to get the 
work well underway this summer and we should expect son® significant contri­
butions from him in the next few years.
At the present time Dr. Faust is not on any University Committees 
but he has expressed his desire and willingness to participate in tide type 
of service. I believe he would perform valuable services here if given an 
assignment.
Dr. Faust has been fairly active during the past year in services 
to the University and community and in activities which improved his profes­
sional status. Last summer he attended a ten weeks K.S.F. Institute of 
Marine Biology at the University of Oregon, Coos Bay, Oregon. He has helped 
with Judging at Science Fairs, assisted with the Interecholaetic Meet and was 
Faculty adviser to Phi Sigma (Honorary Biological Society). He attended the 
National meetings of the American Society for Microbiologists in Kansas City, 
the annual meeting of the Montana Microbiologists where he presented a paper 
on "Physiology of Autotrophs".
U* James W. Gebhart
As mentioned earlier in this report, the major portion of Dr.
Gebhart'a services was transferred from the School of Education to this 
Department. M s  move, which resulted from ay suggestion, brought about 
an initial saving to the University of from $50,000 to $75,000 by eliminating 
the necessity for equipping a laboratory and purchasing microscopes and other 
equipment for the courses taught by Dr. Gebhart. By giving special attention 
to scheduling of classes we were able to provide a laboratory for these 
courses and make available the use of microscopes, other equipment and supplies. 
A rather difficult problem arose when Dr. Qebhart asked to be relieved of his 
work to take an assignment in Pakistan. However, we were able to resolve the 
problem satisfactorily by obtaining Dr. Solberg to replace Dr. Jebhart. Dr. 
Solbarg has carried out these duties in a very able manner.
I should mention that it was mainly through the efforts of Dr. 
Gebhart that grants were obtained for the In-Service Radiation Biology 
Institute and the Summer Institute for High chool Biology Teachers. These 
institutes have provided a total of $95,300 — $7b,L0Q for the Summer Institute and $16,900 for the In-Service Radiation Biology Institute. In alditlon,Dr. 
Gebhart was responsible for arranging the meetings of the Rocky Mountain Region 
Conference of the National Science Teachers Association to be held in Missoula on October 26 and 27.
As you already know, Dr. Gebhart was engaged in many other activities 
which were of valuable service to the University.
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5* C. C. Gordon
Dr# uordon has been with us a little more than two years and ha 
has already demonstrated that he is an excellent teacher and a very capable 
research worker# During the past year he had a Cooperative agreement with toe 
U. S. Forest ervice which provided G2,25G to aid him in conducting research 
on forest tree diseases, also he was employed during the stunner months in 
1961 to continue with this work and the same agreement has been set up for toe 
present summer# The grant to continue with the cooperative agreement for the 
1962-63 year was increased to $3500# In addition to this the Forest service
has supplied him with a considerable amount of equipment# The following
publications have resulted from his work during toe past year*
1# Gordon, C. C., C# G# Shaw & J# D# Menzies. Host flange. Spore
Germination and Pathogenicity of Diporotheca rhisopKlla. 
Phytopathology 51'*71^723# " i95T.
2.  , and 0. L. Stein, The Use of Tritiated Uridine
as a Marker in Studies of^Fungal life Cycles. Radiation
liotany Vol.3# iune i$637 In Press#
3# #& T. Laurent# ilost-paraalte Relationship of
"* •d-ytroi-ier.iia deformans. In prep.
1*. _ ______ # 3c T# Laurent# i porocarp development of -lytroder.iia
deformans. In Prep.
6# James ft. Haaock.
Dr. Habeck also has been with us for two years and likewise 
has shown himself to be an exceptionally fine teacher and research worker.
He recently obtained an HSF grant for $li*»300, for a two year period, to 
conduct a phytosociological study, of the Forest Communities in Northwestern 
Montana# $7600 of this grant has bean allocated for use this year. The 
following is a list of papers published or in preparation for the past year*
Janes 'i* Habeck# 1961# The Original Vegetation of the Mid-Willamette 
Valley, Oregon. Northwest Science 35"T2)*65-77#~
_____________ . 1961# Forest, Succession in Monmouth Township# Polk
County, Ore on# Since 19^0. Proc. Sont. Acad. Soi# VoITST* 
in px-sss.
_____________ . 1961# Zoology Stud;/ Chide for toe Flathead Lake
Ae'glon. 86 pp. odxieo. Dept." o f  Botany• Montana State University#
. Quantitative Description of Non-voody Vegetation Using 
Life Forma (in process of conpletion).
__________  • Joseph E. Kirkwood - Early Western Ecolo ist# (In process
of completion)
____________  . Quantitative Measurement of Interstand Deer Activity in a
white Cedar Swamp in Northern Wisconsin# (In process of completion).
7<£>
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?• U  H. Harvey.
Dr, Harvey has had one of the heaviest teaching loads in the department. A considerable amount of time also was devoted to tiie 
Biological tatlon, Montana Academy of Sciences (of which he has been 
executive secretary for many years), and the Radiation Hazards Comrittee, of which he has been Chairman,
He has been continuing his research on the Flora of Glacier 
Park, a project which we hope will be completed within the next few years.
8* Mi* Nakamura.
Dr* Nakamura i3 another member of our staff who excells in both 
teaching and research. da grants for trie past year from W.6.K. arid U.S. 
Public Health Service, totalling $26,260, have provided funds for much 
valuable equipment and for part-time employment for a number of students and 
research assistants* In addition to the above grants he had a travel -rant 
from the California Academy of Sciences and National Institutes of Health 
to attend the Tenth Pacific Science Congress in Honolulu, Hawaii.
The following is a list of publications by Dr* Nakamura during the past year*
1. Nakamura, H. 1961. Induced increase in resistance of Sotamoeba 
histolytica to furuagillin. Navure, 191*l*13-KSw
2* . and Pitsch, 3, L. 1961. Effect of size of inoculaon the growth of Shigella sonnei in a chemically defined 
radium. Canadian'Journal of Microbiology, 2*61*6-61*9.
3* * 1961* A  serological study of amebiasis using the
agar gel technic. Journal of Protozoology, 8* (Supplement)18-19.
1*.____ • 1961* Effect of anti metabolites on the growth of
latamoeoa histolytica. IV. Folic acid analogues. Experimental Cell Research, 2£* 61*8-653.
5.  , and Dawson, D. A* 1962* iiole of suspending andrecovery media in the survival of frozen Shigella sonnei. 
Applied Microbiology, 10*1*0-1*3.
6.  . 1962* The survival of Shigella sonnei on cotton, -lase,
wood, paper, and metal at various terap&ratures.
Journal of Hygiene, 60* 35-39.
7. Ramage, C* M*, and Nakamura, M. 1962. Effect of ultraviolet light
upon Shigella sonnei cells harvested at various stages of 
growtiu Canadian Journal of Microbiology, 8*283-285.
8. Nakamura, M., Farnura, J.L., and Oke, M.A* 1962* Protective actionof glycerol in the freezing of Shigella sonnei.
Nature, 19l*; 1*05.
77
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Sajcamura presently has a number of research projects well 
underway which should result in another list of publications within the next
bas served as ®»«lna«n of the Biological Sciences vurriculuraCommittee and as a member of the Faculty Senate, to which he was
ti« f°r * }  /ear tam* He «"«»*«* in * of activi-distinct service to the University, community and state*
£th t b a V ? » ^  J^r3' ^  Id ? “  :,0lena Swdor School in connection With .,09 M.S. . - Montana Academy of Science Visiting Scientist Dron*ar
^  in "“nilton and Lions Club in Thomoson Palls on "Health
SioSl *»e*4ca". He attended a number of scientific and profes­sional meetings and presented papers at most of them. These included the
f  °roW°logy in Chicago, Illinois, northwest branch,
n S m  i037 “ *  * * * * * * *  Hichland, Washington, MontanaMicrobiologists, Hamilton, Montana, Tenth Pacific Science Congress of Micro-
Gm T S i ,  Cort^Mca!” 8111 *** 3eCO“d Latin A®i"riean Congress of Microbiology,
9. Sherman J. Preece. Jr.
. ,, , f'r* ?reece haa continued to improve the course in Introductionin Biological Science and was responsible for arranging the scheduling of all
and better presentation of demonstration materials. In addition Dr, Preece
£tJZ J°b *? 0Ur nWly a-quarJr cou^e 2Botany for Pharmacy majors.
Hi A  ach^i ht B ***2 ^feoting very ably, the MSP Institute forSchool Biology teachers of which Dr. Gebhart was previously the director.
r  ,, ?*; proece haa s<!rV0d o» the Biological Science CurriculumCommittee and is a member of the Hesearch Comr.dttee for the Society of Siberian
P ^ Z  * ,?? * 5udge laSt July at th® Anaconda Science Achievementfroyraa in Great Falls, was a member of th© National Biology Teachers Associa­
tion for selecting the best Biology Teacher in Montana and helped me in co­
ordinating the State Science fair activities.
A__~a .f®, ̂  wrttit0n * section on gjfljdjttms for the Encyclopedia
Proiicts" E?** W  Pu“ -i®nad ®  article on "Proposed ResearchProjects" in The Siberian Iris, 1 (3) *53-51*, 1962.
10. Richard A. Solberfl
research 0K^  ^  5 *  University last fall as Dr. Chassis's
S  ^  °*bbart « 1« »  to accept an assignmenta or: MMte to ,~v ■ olcor : m $ U MU to UlM M i
e*.* « * ^  Solberg also served very ably in Dr. Oebhart's place on the
® science Curriculum Committee. He also judged at several Jcience fairs 
tomtttss? 83 3otanioal Consult<mt » d  adviser for the Missoula Air Pollution
7/
o
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Solberg - continued*
Dr* Solberg also has been very actively engaged in research and 
during the past year has contributed the following papers which have either
been published, accepted for publication or are in preparation, as indicated
belowi
Solberg, 8* A. The study of plant shoot apices* Turtox iientB ^9>26-26* l?6l.
Bald, J* 0* and a. A. Solberg* Apparent release of TMV in living infected 
cells* Nature 190» 651-652* 1961.
Solberg, 8* A. 'Tissue relationship of a naturally occurring and an alien 
fora of TMV in Nicotians glauca Srah. Thesis, Ph.b. Univ.
of Calif* Los Angeles* 19&L.
, and J. a. Bald. Cytoplasmic structure of healthy and 
fMV-infectad living cells. (Abstr.) Ag.er.Jour.bot.U6 *536. 1961.
Bald, J. G. and S. A. Solberg. Tobacco mosaic virus a&iregates in recently 
infected living cells. (Abstr.) Amer.Jour.3ot. Ub«531* 1961.
Solberg, a. A. and J* Cl. Said. Cytoplasmic structure of healthy and TMV- 
infected living cells. Axuer.Jour.Bot. l*9« 1U9-157. 1962.
___________, and J. 0. Bald. Virus invasion and multiplication during leaf
histogenesis. (Accepted for publication in) Virology, June,l?62.
Qlater, H. A. 3. and P.. A. Solberg. Leaf histogenesis and susceptibility of 
Nicotians glutinosa leaves to air pollutants. Submitted to 
Areer. Jour* 3ot* for publication.
Solberg, 3. A. and J. 1. Bald. Tissue relations of an alien and naturally 
occurring fora of TKV in iilcotiana glauca Grab. I* The shoot 
apex. In Prep.
Spania,W. C., D. K. Munnecke, and H. A. Solberg. Biologic breakdown of 
organic mercurial fungicides. In prep.
Bald, J. j. and R. A. Solberg. C. tological distinction of strains of THV
in infected cells. In prep.
Solberg, 8. A. and J. G. Bald. Test of a fixative for virus-infected
plant cells. In prep.
Bald, J. a, and 3. A. Solberg. Cytologic&l reactions of normal and virus- 
infected cells to acid and alkaline soluti >ns* In prep.
Chessin, M. and t. A. Solberg. Some biological aspects of cactus virus*
In prep.
Bald, J. 3. and a. A. Solberg. Virus aggregation in living cells infected
by two forma of Tobacco Mosaic Virus. (Abstr.) Phytopathology 52:
359. 1961.
7?
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11. Otto L. Bteln.
The department has greatly missed the services of Dr. Stein, mho 
during the peat year has been a visiting professor at the Univarsity of 
California, Berkeley. Mrs. Donald Forrester, Dr. Stein’s Research Associate 
has continued to carry out certain aspects of Dr. Btain's research projects 
with the aid of his $13,698 A.E.C. research grant. During the year at 
Berkeley Dr. Stein was able to carry to completion several of the projects 
initiated Here. This is reflected by the following list of papers published, 
in press or in preparation aa indicated belowi
0. L. Stein and ii. Quaatler. 1961. The effect of tritiated toyiuidine 
cm the morphogenesis of lateral roots. Proc. of the IAEA 
Sypjp. on Tritium in the Physioal and Biological Sciences. 
501-505.
D. E. Winder, a. Quastler, 0. 1. Stein and D. R. Wiiuber. Analysis of
tritium incorporation into individual cells by autoradiography 
of squash preparation. Jour, of Bio-Physics and Biochem.
Cytol. 3 : 327-331.
H. H. Smith, H. J. Curtis, R. a, oodley and 0. L. Stein. The deuteron 
miorobeam as a tool in botanical research. Rad. sot&ny.
(in press). 1962.
0. L. Stein and H, Quaatler. The effect of tritiated thyuidine on the 
morphogenesis of lateral roots. In Prep.
, and H. quaatler. The use of tritiated thymidine in the 
etudty of tissue activation during gemination in Zea mays L.
In prep.
   , and A. FI. Sparrow. The effect of chronic irradiation on
the growth of Kalanchofi cv "Brilliant Jtar". In Prep.
12. John J. Taylor
Dr. Taylor also is an excellent teacher and productive research 
worker. A $5000 U. S. Public Health grant enabled him to carry out a rather 
intensive research program resulting In toe following publications!
Taylor, John J. 1961. Nucleic acids and dimorphism in Hlatoayces.
EapU. Cell R es., 2U*155-158.
 . 1962. Demonstration and possible significance of uricase
in human pathogenic fungi. Nature 19U.UQ3-UQU.
  Urease activity in cultures and extracts of 3. dermatitidis.
Hnsyjaologia (In Press).
The following papers were presented at scientific meetings* 
Preliminary studies on the urease of Blastomyces, Soc. Experimental Biol. Kcd., 
Proc. 5th Annual meeting, N.W. Branch, Richland, V.'ashingtonj
So
Taylor - continued.
S Z Z * ? ? ”  ° i oiU:0da for fche o f human pathoganic fhngi,. - 1 ana Acariaay of Science, Proceeding*, 22nd annual meeting, Billings, Montana,
Dr. Taj lor also participated in Montana Academy of Science* fi s v 
program a* * visiting scientist at the Superior and ailling* West high*school*.
. . He 8®r,red ** * Jud«» the Helena, Ureat Palls and State Science
2 2  ^ulty election* judge at the A.S.M.a.U. student elections inApril, he mas just recently elected to the /acuity Senate for a 3 year tenT 
ra“ \ ° 1 fch® botaxxy ‘ Zoolo&y section of the Montana Academy of 'Sciences for next year and Treasurer for Sigma Xi for the 1962-63 year.
has bepn - -  in addition to serving as department Chairman, whichhas been rather strenuous this year, I have served on a number of coimri •«* 
engaged in other types of activities, including the following!
Faculty s>ena^| Stella Duncan Go.ad.tWei ^ological Station Committee* State 
Sdenoa Curriculmr. Go, islttee* Montana rilgn School Association Science*Fair
'\tate 3°.iW1Ce FairJ of th* ««tionJ s S ^ e ^ L r  Council, Board o f Trustees of the northwest Scientific Associations Coram ttee 
for selection of participants for the tiSF Institute for High School Biology 
Teacnersj Committee for selection of judges for the Anaconda Science Achieve-
Biology In: titutej and co-cnairman for the Rocky Mountain Region Rational 
ociance Teachers Association Conference to be held on our Campus October 26
w d  £lat pS?° ®!T3d “  * Jud/5® at the science fairs in Deer Lodge, Kalispall and Great alls and at the annual Spokane Rose Show last June. I liam riven
+S^!L u??V* sardun clubs, the Missoula Rose Society, the science clLc at
3Ch0°1' “ dthe aiology seainar- 1 *"> Uwho’s Who during the past year.
, In iraamarising the activities and achievements of the staff I would like to make the following remarks! 1 ) research grants for the antlr* 
totalled over $7£,COO for the past year, 2) Institutes directed by deDarttxenr staff mmbars totted over »S,000, 3)’28 ,“ I ™
n pre*J,®J.J‘a P^aration, U) In addition the staff has participated in 
numerous activities which have oeen of significant service to the university,
iig *  111 our services could be improved and problems which are facing ua-
In pravicK‘8 y*&ra I have gone into considerable length pointing out
nrobl!^f UrgenV f id ofcher* less ®°* but nevertheless providingcurtail our services. At this point I wish only to enumerate 
of nead8 *nd problems and make brief comments on a few of them.
brilrfiw* M  frr9at*it ?**d at present is remodeling the Natural Science lding to make It more efficient. I believe we all understand this situation
-1 1 -
well enough that farther comment is not necessary*
2. Need for more greenhouse space and/or plant growth rooms*
3. Need for more microscopes, especially for the Biology course if we 
continue this as in the past* Also more scopes are needed in Microbiology*
h. Increase in budget for supplies, part-time help and assistantahips as soon as it becomes possible to do so*
5* Increase in staff to keep up with increasing enrollments, and to allow more time for research.
6* Need for equipment such aa dissecting scopes, microtomes, paraffin ovens, 
herbarium cabinets, visual aids (such as projectors of various types), and calculator*
7* Additional library funds for books and oeriodicais.
8. Dark room equipment to make full use of our photographic facilities*
9m Shades or blinds in st least the south and west sides of the rooms*
10. Meed for store Shelving, electrical outlets and laboratory carts in Microbiology*
11. iteed for statement of clarification of ti» future status of the 
mcrobioiogy program at fl.S.U. This, I believe, is needed to ease the minds of both the staff and students in microbiology.
12* Staff promotions ?nd salary increases*
Demands for well-trained botanists and microbiologists are 
increasing and competitive salaries are making it iaore and more difficult to retain our younger men.
A serimta problem with regard to prozaction faces the department 
in the next few years since four or five of the staff are highly qualified 
for promotions and three or four more will have reached that stage within a few years*
ak; - a l  t o -  )b.f
ilF r.n -vr?Y
1961-62
Professor T0hn M. Stuart, Chairman
Currlculuy
There have been no significant changes during the year, a study is 
underway to determine the best way of handling freshmen chemistry to' 
meet .he dj.verse reeds of all students now taking the two courses offered.
Staff
Pr~f* R* tervin Grimes resigned in December 1961. In suite of 
filled as yet**** tG :rind 8 r *p U e m *tt t for ht®» thf> Position has not been
Research and Grants
• q * R* s* f^sy Jws ’-«en doing research on "Hydronaphthalenes
r J  r' Can®er Chemo-therapeutic Agents" with financial aid in theform of a second grant of M350 .from the U.S. Public Health Service.
The money has been used U) tt ray the summer salary of a urotalsin* 
uader^dua e, Mr. Gary W a l l ,  and to pay him for part-time research 
heIp through the academic year, (2 ) to pay himself a summer salary for 
research, and (J) to purchase equipment and supplies.
n . J l ° t '  JUdaJ. h8S rTceiv,d notification of s grant of $5795 from the M.o.r.n.o. lor the coming year.
2. i-rof. R. X. Osterheld has been directing the research of one 
graduate stuaent, Mr. Mathias Lardy, on "Kinetics of the Reversion of irlmetopnoaphste ir> Strongly Acid tedium".
/wuX* Pf?*- ?,tevart h*s be®n d'j3nl research on "Substituted
Vsesrch Fund°of Ih f  S?MI*  J®**; of a ^ ani; $7090 from the Petroleum Research Fund of the American Chemical Society. The money has been used
thi °r "'’/m !®9 research help from promising undergrade tea through
ye**“» (': > to VW h aself a summer research salary, and Cl) to purchase supplies. ’
J* has be8n dolr5T **«»*«*» on "Hie Pries Rearrange-, JJ Friedol-wraits .reactions cf Naphthalencdlols*. This work has 
been aided financially by s .grant of $34-50 from the Petroleum Research 
mnd of u» :.jt.erioen Chemical Society. The money has been used (1) to 
pay 3 promising undergraduates for part-time research aid, (?) to nay 
himself a sur.-.er salary and (3) to purchase equipment and supplies. '
He has sxso been doing research with the aid of one student an the 
Double Fries Rearrangement of Esters of A,$'-nihydroxydiphenyl methane*.
. ../• */• vanMeter ha® he-eri doin.j research on “’The Preparation<n«. 'ronertiea o-. H abounds of loron, Fluorine and Oxygen" with the aid of 
grant o.i sr6950 from toe Office of Ordinance Research, U. S. Army. This
n
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money was used (l) to purchase equipment (?) to pay Mstself a part of his 
summer's salary, and (3) to pay for part-time research help >y promising 
undergra d’- is tea.
Prof. Vs Meter has received notification of a grant of §3314.40 from 
the Army Research Office (Purhera) -or Mar. 15, 1962 - Mar. 1-4, 1963 
in further support of his r-->search.
The Cheaintry Department has received a grant of >2990 from the 
National Science Foundation to aid in purchase of Undergraduate Instructional 
Scientific Ec'.iipawmt.
.a £ & . M i aProf. R. D. Juday, "Synthesis of Steroid Analogs", Meeting of Montana 
Academy of Sciences, May 5, 1962,
Prof. R. E, Juday, "Synthesis of Steroid Analogs lacking Ring C.
Naphthatenono Derivatives", lawricau Chemical Society 
Northwest Regional Meeting, June 20,1962.
hr. . . C. Lory was President -f the Missoula Kiwnnis Club until 
Jan. 1, 1962.
Re also w*s a member of the NCAA Council until Jan. 1,1962.
Dr. R. f. Juday han been elected Viee-Preai<ient of the Physical 
Sciences Division of the Montana Academy of sciences.
He was President of the Montana Section of the American 
Chemical Society until Ĵ n. 1,1962.
Dr. J. f. Stewart e -sin took part in the Visiting Scientist i rogran 
of the Montana Academy of - Sciences.
."spart^nt loads
Although two additional graduate assistants have been ad:ed to the 
department for 1962-63, it is very difficult to fill those positions with 
Qualified students. This is due to the lack >f an active Ph.D. rropraia.
It may be necessary to request an additional full-time staff number 
expselally if an additional type of freshman chemistry conrae is added to 
the curriculum.
Additional M £& .2Sii..2^a£.;.:2S.aiS^1. IKS are starting this June with a gradual conversion of our freshes* 
chemistry lockers - dividing each into two. By doing this r-nd increasing 
the number of sections and hours at which sections are offered, we will 
he able to handle increased enrollments in freshmen chemistry for some 
time to come.
* ¥
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m ! --"-' »Jr> to the •■.mization of our la oratory
^ ..y’frftnlp̂ her-ij.-try... *-n,d ••.-usntitntive analvai*. ••«
L  . "n j* ' * 8'nc® • ’•* ar,OUr't of •qulpwmt is too largo, ■» will
„•» *n tfrepo vlthln In mn<
L  J„fr , ̂  !2 ? ««MM$ atttrotmp spsoo now for undo r T^dn to,
2raduot« fmd ^ci.dty retire!*, ^e**, activities ora crowded and often 
taka pice in insdcqnetol™ ©quipped piece*. a especially wish to ororaot* this area of our activities,
TT < v \ ¥ * 2  Wlsh to ^ wstl'»B the ft*tup» of the space now used by theuniversi ty Bindery,
Jn orfJ%,to ]T>' tl,r' WV«B -farther »*« of overcrowded facilities, 
bTnijes^ * “  *nd 8̂ ltis3fis in rlwWn*, virin • and structures till
Ths Chemistry^Department wishes to reouest that so** dans be made 
for providxn*; additional T.ehoretory spaas : rear future.
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  E C O N O M I C S
P r o f e s s o r  R o b e r t  F .  W a l l a c e . ,  C h a i r m a n  
P E N S  P .  A i , .  A C C O M P . U S H h - l l T N T S :
M o s t  o f  t h e  f a v & r e K c  c o m m e n t *  I  c a t s .  a i k s  r e g a r d i n g  a c c o m p l i s h *  
m e a t s  r e l a t e  t o  t h e  s i t u a t i o n  a s  i t  e x i s t e d  o n  m y  a r r i v a l .  I  f o u n d  t h a t  fc h e  
t e a c h i n g  o f  e c o n o m i c s  in ibis u n i v e r s i t y  h a s  f o r  s o m e  y e a r s  b e e n  i n s e r t i n g  
e x c e p t i o n a l l y  h i g h  s f e ? ; ^ d a j . - d s  o f  e x c e l l e n c e .  1  j u d g e  t h i s  p a r t l y  b y  t h e  
u n u s u a l l y  s o u n d  p r e p a r a t i o n  o f  t h e  j u n i o r s ,  s e n i o r s ,  a n d  g r a d u a t e  s t u d e n t s  
w h o  h a v e  a p p e a r e d  i n  m y  o w n  c l a s s e s  a n d  p a r t l y  on  t h e  b a s i s  o f  d i s c u s s i o n  
w i t h  m y  s t a f f  o n  t h e  c o s i e s t  o f  t h e i r  o w n  c o u r s e s .  I t  i s  m y  o p i n i o n  t h a t  
u n d e r g r a d u a t e  t r a i n i n g  « £  s t u d e n t *  i n  t h i s  e c o n o m i e s  d e p a r t m e n t  c o m p a r e s  
f a v o r a b l y  w i t h  t h a t  o f  t h e  b e s t  u n i v e r s i t i e s  i s t  t h e  n a t i o n .  R e l a t i o n s  w i t l i i r .  
t h e  d e p a r t m e n t  a p p e a r  s m o o t h  a n d  h a r m o n i o u s .  M o s t  f i e l d s  n o w  s w  
c o v e r e d  s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  a n d  i f :  h a s  b e e n  p o s s i b l e  t o  m a k e  t e a c h i n g  a s s i g n m e n t s  
w h i c h  g e n e r a l l y  a v o i d  e x t e n s i o n  o f  a n y  s t a f f  s a e m f e o r ’ s  w o r k ,  b e y o n d  t h e  a r e a  
o f  h i s  s p e c i a l  t r a i n i n g  * & £  c o m p e t e n c e .
D i s c u s s i o n s  h a v e  b e e n  h e l d  i n  j o i n t  s t a f f  m e e t i n g s  w i t h  t h e  S c h o o l  of 
B u s i n e s s  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  i n  a n  e f f o r t  t o  b r i n g  a b o u t  t h e  b e s t  p o s s i b l e  c o o r ­
d i n a t i o n  o f  t h e  t e a c h i n g  f a t  o u r  t w o  c l o s e l y  r e l a t e d  a r e a s .  A t  t h e  i n v i t a t i o n  
o f  t h e  D i r e c t o r  a n d  A s s i s t a n t  D i r e c t o r  o f  t h e  B u r e a u  o f  B u s i n e s s  a n d  E c o n o ­
m i c  r e s e a r c h ,  m e m b e r s  o f  t h i s  d e p a r t m e n t  h a v e  p a r t i c i p a t e d  i n  d i s c u s s i o n s  
w i t h  m e m b e r s  o f  t h a t  o r g a n i s a t i o n  i n  c o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  v a r i o u s  p r o b l e m s ,  
i n c l u d i n g  t e c h n i c a l  t j u e s i i o i w  s u b m i t t e d  b y  v fc e  S t a t e  M i l k  B o a r d .
I  a m  o p t i m i s t i c  a b o u t  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  a s  r e t a i n i n g  o u r  p r e s e n t  s t a f f ,  
t h o u g h ,  o f  c o u r s e ,  t h e  s a l a r y  p r o b l e m  w i l l  b e c o m e  m o r e  c r i t i c a l  n e x t  y e a : - ,  
l a  v i e w  o f  t h e  w i d e  p u b l i c i t y  g i v e n  t h o s e  e a s e . ?  o f  i n d i v i d ’A a l e  w h o  h a v e  l e f t  
h e r e  tor r e a s o n s  o f  h i g h e r  s a l a r y ,  i t  m a y  fee w o r t h w h i l e  t o  m e n t i o n  t h a t  a t  
l e a s t  t w o  s e n i o r  r a e s a b e ? s  -> f o u r  d e p a r t m e n t  h a v K -  c h o s e n  t o  r e m a i n  here i n  
s p i t e  o f  v e r y  s u b s t a n t i a l l y  h i g h e r  s a l a r y  o f f e r s  e l s e w h e r e .
P U B L I C A T I O N S  A N D  R E S E A R C H  I N  P R O P S* S S & t
D r .  S h a n n o n ’ s  s t u d y  o f  c o m p a r a t i v e  t a x  d a t a  i n  e l e v e n  w e s t e r n  s t a t e s  
h a s  b e e n  p u b l i s h e d  i a  t h e  i M a e a r c f c  R e c o r d .
M r .  L e o n a r d ' s  a r t i c l e . ,  ’' T h e  E u r o p e a n  C o m m o n  M a r k e t  a n d  X L  S .  
T r a d e  P o l i c y ,  "  p u b l i s h e d  i n  t h e  M a r c h ,  1 9 5 2 ,  M o n t a n a  B u s i n e s s  R e v i e w  
k&a b e e n  r e c o g n i z e d  b y  t h e  J o i n t  C o u n c i l  o n  e c o n o m i c  E d u c a t i o n ,  w h i c h  
r e q u e s t e d  2 0 0 0  c o p i e s :  Ur? u s e  i n  e c o n o m i c  s s d u e a i i o n  f o r  t e a c h e r s .
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- M r ,  L e o n a r d  a n d  M r .  W h e e l e r  a r e  r e v i s i n g  f o r  p u b l i c a t i o n  a  r e a p e r  
w h i c h  t h e y  p r e s e n t e d  a t  fcSiw M i n n e a p o l i s  G r a i n  E n a c b a n g e  S e m i n a r  i n  A u g u s t ,  
1561.
M r .  L e o n a r d ' s  d i s s e r t a t i o n  i s  n e a r  c o m p l e t i o n .
M r .  W h e e l e r  i s  w o r ’ d t e g  o n  h i e  d i e e e r t t . t i o n  w h i c h  w i l l  r e p r e s e n t  a n  
e c o n o m i c  a n a l y s i s  o f  d u s  M o n t a n a  S t a t e  l i q u o r  x o n o p o i y .
M r .  W h e e l e r  i s  a l s o  r e v i s i n g  a  f i r s t  d r a f t  o f  a  p a p e r  e n t i t l e d  A  
S t a t e m e n t  o f  t h e  M a r g i n a l  / E f f i c i e n c y  o f  C a p i t a l  C o n c e p t ,  "  d u r i n g  t h e  s u m m e r  
of 1962.
D r .  H e l i k e r  w i l l  c o n t i n u e  h i s  r e s e a r c h  i n  D e t r o i t  o n  : l C o l l e c t i v e  
B a r g a i n i n g  i n  t h e  A u t o . r c o b i l e  I n d u s t r y .  ”  O f .  H e l i f e o r  h a s  b e e n  a i d e d  f e y  j? 
u n i v e r s i t y  r e s e a r c h  g r a n t ,  c a d  o n e  f r o m  t h e  S c h o o l  o f  B u s i n e s s  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n .
T h e  t h i r d  v o l u m e  o f  P r o f e s s o r  N e v i n ' s  h i s t o r y  o f  t h e  F o r d  M o t o r  
C o m p a n y ,  t h e  s t u d y  i a  w h i c h  D r .  H e l i k e r  p a r t i c i p a t e d  a s  R e s e a r c h  A s s o c i a t e ,  
s h o u l d  b e  p u b l i s h e d  s o o n .
D r .  W a l l a c e  h a s  a  d r a f t  o f  a  m a n u s c r i p t  o n  f o r e i g n  a i d  w h i c h  r e q u i r e s  
s o m e  r e v i s i o n  a f t e r  b e i n g  c o m m e n t e d  u p o n  b y  s e v e r a l  e x p e r t s  i n  t h e  f i e l d  
( w h i c h  h e  i s  n o t ! )
NEEDS AND RECOMMENDATIONS;
A* i n d i c a t e d  e a r l i e r  i n  t h i s  r e p o r t ,  t h e  d e p a r t m e n t  i s  a b l e  t o  c o v e r  
m o a t  b a s i c  a r e a s  o f  o c o n o .  4 « S .  H o w e v e r ,  w o  d o  f e e l  t h e  n e e d  f o r  &  s p e c i a l ­
i s t  i n  P u b l i c  F i n a n c e  a n d  T a x a t i o n .  W e  s h o u l d  f e e  c o v e r i n g  t h i s  k e y  a r e a ,  o f  
e c o n o m i c  k n o w l e d g e  w h i c h  in t h e  p r e s e n t  d a y  a n d  a g e  o f f e r s  s o  m a n y  a n d  
i s t c r e a s i n g l y  p e r p l e x i n g  p r o b l e m s  b o t h  a t  t h e  n a t i o n a l  a n d  a t  t h e  s t a t e  a n d  
l o c a l  l e v e l s .  A  s i x t h  m a m b a r  o f  t h e  d e p a r t m e n t  w o u l d  a l s o  b e  h e l c d n l  i n  r e -  
d u e  l a g  t o  m o r e  m a n a g e a b l e  s s i s e  t h e  s e c t i o n s  i n  P r i n c i p l e s  w h i c h ,  hi a n y  
c a s e s ,  h a v e  h a d  t o  i a c l m k t  b e t w e e n  b u  a n d  ? 0  s t u d e n t s .  I n  a  s u b j e c t  in w h i c h  
c l a s s  d i s c u s s i o n  i s  s o  i m p o r t a n t  t o  f u l l  u n d e - s t a n d i n g  o f  t h e  m a n y  c o n t r o ­
v e r s i a l  i s s u e s  i n v o l v e d ,  c l a s s e s  o f  s u c h  s l a e  s e r i o u s l y  h a m p e r  e f f e c t i v e  
t e a c h i n g .
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DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 
Professor Vedder M. Gilbert, Chairman
By and large the Department of English has passed through a 
usual year. The sounds in the corridors are familiar. There are 
the squeals of those vho feel that they have been stuck with too 
much work, the snarls of toothless wardheelers, the blare of self- 
appointed soloists in the horn section, the public utterances of the 
youndnalcontents, and the piercing shrieks of the frustrated. 
Occasionally the voice of the teacher is heard in the land; and when 
it is, it is a loud, commanding cry.
There were a few faint, new sounds worth harkening to. Most of 
them were heard from the direction of Freshman Composition. Because 
of the devotion of Dr. J. Richard Bennett to his task, the Composition 
Program was developed both as a service and as a teacher's training 
course. It is with regret that his resignation was accepted.
A slowly developing sympathy on the part of administrative 
officers allowed the Department to suggest a means of diminishing 
the work in Remedial English: two sections of 001 with 50 students
each, conducted by an experienced instructor and a graduate assistant. 
The sections would consist of those 100 students receiving the lowest 
scores on the placement tests. It is hoped that a time will come 
when the course may either be abandoned or become a part of the 
Extension Division. If parents could be taught that such courses are 
expensive to maintain, perhaps they would encourage the abolition of 
such programs.
Some tine ago, Dr. Agnes Boner proposed that a team of staff members neet with a similar group from local and nearby high schools 
to discuss the shared problems of English teachers. The Helena 
English Curriculum Conmittee met with the Department on the second 
of April. Both teams were satisfied with the results of the 
discussion. Of immediate importance to the University were the
-2-
pleas for additional courses to improve teacher training. One request 
vas to offer an advanced course in formal grammar and to supplement 
our regularly offered Structure of the Language. Another, and -we feel 
a very vital suggestion, is a course designed to instruct high school 
teachers in the methods of reading. Such a course might veil develop 
from our present Introduction to Reading, but it is essential that it 
be planned in consultation with other disciplines on the campus con­
cerned vith the same problem.
Across-campus cooperation is vital to a department vhose service 
load is as heavy as that in English. We have done fairly veil, but 
are disappointed in one area. A fev years ago the Department sponsored 
a course in Advanced Humanities. The intention vas to devise a means 
by vhich various departments might offer a broad based topic that vould 
be of interest to the non-major (i.e., History: History as Literature; 
Psychology: The Writing of Biographies; Sociology: The Social Climate 
of Modern Literature). The course has been offered once, and that 
time by a member of the English Department. Here is a lively opportunity 
for students and teachers that goes abegging from lack of promotion.
One small attempt vas made this year to interest students in 
crossing into sister disciplines. The effort, almost totally un­
supported by a department that could not spare a moment from the time 
necessary to contemplate one's ego, vas put forth by Mr. Herbert Alf.
He conceived the idea of bringing together creative people (students 
end teachers) at a weekly luncheon meeting to examine their common 
problems by exposing themselves to their oun vork and to masterpieces.
The effort needs encouragement. Since the Liberal Arts Club became 
defunct from lack of sustained leadership, the campus has been with­
out an opportunity to exchange human!site ideas.
Provisions vere made late in the Winter Quarter for the Department 
and its friends to benefit from the visit of Professor Paul Engle of 
the University of Iowa. Those vho availed themselves of the opportunity 
profitted.
Another year has gone by without a Writers' Conference. The 
presence of Mr. Engle on the campus accentuated our lack of service 
in this area. Word has come from sister institutions in the State 
that they are interested in giving what support they can to a conference 
held at the University. Here, again, leadership is needed. No one
>9
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presently on the staff who is interested in creative writing cares to 
develop a program. Either we should surrender the program to the 
College or add to our staff a man who is wholeheartedly committed to 
developing that aspect of the curriculum.
Two events occurred in the Spring Quarter which contributed to 
the malaise of the Department. One was the evaporation of hopes that 
a new chairman, an outsider, had been appointed. The other was the 
appearance of contracts. An effort had been made to assign a pittance 
of the Widow's mite to a few whose salaries were out of line with those 
colleagues in other departments of equal merit and rank. There was, 
also, a word of hope that in the future a greater effort would be made 
to adjust inequalities. If a sincere desire exists to improve the 
morale of the Department, one step would be to make a comparative 
analysis and act boldly upon the facts, even to the exclusion of giving 
merit increases for a year. The sore has festered for a long time, 
and the 3creams of pain may well become embarrassingly loud.
A similar problem is that of teaching and student loads. Here, 
too, a very careful examination must be made if enrollments increase 
and the number of staff members remains the same. One of the benefits 
a university such as ours offers the bewildered freshman is small classes. 
2b throw away such an opportunity is foolish inefficiency. All the 
tables of contact hours that can be devised cannot be made to reveal 
the endless, careful toil of reading freshman themes and offering 
meaningful comments.
Despite unrest, lack of cooperation, and personal pique, the 
staff has made useful contributions locally, state and nationwide, and 
internationally. Two members, Drs. Leslie Fiedler and Merrel Clubb, 
have been serving abroad as Fulbright fellows; one in Greece, the other 
in Burma.
Academic honors have come to Drs. Han Carpenter, Walter King and 
Seymour Betsky. Miss Carpenter was appointed a member of the Fellowship 
Selection Committee, American Council of Learned Societies, and was 
nwlp a member of the Iota (Virginia) Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. Mr.
King, who has served this year as the ACLS associate for the University, 
has been reappointed for 1962-6 3. Mr. Betsky served as regional 
representative for the W'oodrow Wilson Foundation and is the recipient 
of a Fulbright Teaching Fellowship to the Netherlands for 1962-63.
90
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Of a more local and social nature, Dr. Vedder Gilbert was given 
honorary membership in BearPavs and Montana Masquers.
The Department was represented at the annual meeting of the 
Institute of Language Arts, the Montana Association of Teachers of 
English, and the State Committee on the Curriculum in English by 
Miss Boner, of the Modern Language Association (regional and national) 
by Mr. Betsky; and of the Pacific Northwest Conference of the 
Renaissance Society by Dr. Dundas.
Several of the staff members, including Drs. Bennett, Boner, 
Gilbert, King, and Mr. Jack Guthrie, addressed groups in the city and 
vicinity. Particularly noteworthy were Miss Boner's talk, "Structural 
Grammar in High School," and Mr. King's "Shakespeare's Values," a 
lecture delivered at Carroll College.
The official list of Uhiversity committees gives proof that the 
Department makes a contribution to campus affairs. Not included on 
the published list are the following activities. Miss Boner and Dr. 
Jacob Vinocur are on the Advisory Committee to the Dean of the College 
of Arts and Sciences. Miss Boner is a member of the Faculty Senate. 
Messers Bennett and Vinocur were active at Leadership Camp. Dr.
Vinocur was a staff member of the 17th Annual School for Administrative 
Leadership. Dr. Gilbert was a member of the local Fulbright Selection 
Committee.
The resignations of Drs. Bennett, Robert Charles, Ved Sharma, 
and Messers Alf and John Schwarz have been accepted.
A minor event occurred late in May which was of importance 
solely to the chairman. He resigned his office.
Respectfully submitted,
41
PUBLICATIONS
BENNETT, J. Richard. "The Theism of Francis W. Newman: A Reconciliation 
of Science end Religion," The Crane Review, Fall, 1961,
BETSKY, Seymour. ”A Last Vi3it /with HemmingwajT’," Saturday Review of 
Literature, 29 July 1961.
BIER, Jesse. "Lapsarians on the Prairie: jCooper’s Novel," Texas Studies in Language and literature, April 1962.
Trial at Bannock, a novel, accepted for publication by Harcourt, 
Brace.
CARPENTER, Nan. "Literary Paris and Trios, Christian Science Monitor, 
15 June 1 9 6L.
"Ars Poetica," Christian Science Monitor, 3 November 1961.
"zfaopies and Nowheres," Christian Science Monitor, 12 February 1961.
Sixteen book reviews, one in the Dally Missoultan, the others in 
the Richmond Times -Dispatch.
Eight literary quizzes, one in the Christian Science Monitor, the 
others in the Saturday Review of Literature.
CHARLES, Robert A. ’Stendhal and the Market Place," Yearbook of 
Comparative Literature, No. 10, 1961.
FEEBLER, Leslie. Pull Down, Vanity, 19&L
Accepted for publication in February, 1963— The Second 
Stone, a fiction novel.
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KIjSG, Valter H. :2fce Rhetoric of Candida," reprinted from Modem 
Drama, II (1959) in a collection of Shaw criticism, edited by 
Stephen S. Stanton in 19&.
Report on MSU and the Creative Arts, ACL3 newsletter, XHI 
(March 1962).
'Much Ado About Something, " accepted for publication by the 
Shakespeare Quarterly, January 1962.
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BEPART;-ENT OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
Professor Robert M. Burgess, Chairman
I. General statement as to the staff of the Department of
The staff of the Department of Foreign Languages at Montana 
State University began the academic year 1961-62 with 15 full­
time persons and 2 graduate assistants, not counting the depart­
mental chairman who had been granted an out-of-residence leave 
for the Autumn uarter, 1961, The chairman normally takes his 
eighth quarter out-of-residence leave during the summer but did 
not do so in 1961 because of the NDBA Foreign Language Institute 
which he was scheduled to direct. Professor Theodore H. Shoemaker 
served as acting chairman of the department during the absence 
of the chairman.
Our increase in enrollment in languages in the Autumn Quarter 
of 1961 over that of the Autumn Quarter I960 was 15 per cent.
Though no additional staff was available it was necessary to 
open second sections in French 103, German 103 and Spanish 103.
This meant that the teaching loads of certain members of the 
department had to be undesirably high. In the light of these 
circumstances the administration approved the appointment of 
3 additional graduate assistants in the department for the inter 
Quarter. Miss Dorothy Bohn, who had been employed as a visiting 
instructor for the Autumn uarter only, became a graduate assistant 
during the inter Quarter, at the end of which time she left 
the department to travel abroad.
Our staff for the summer of 1962 will be greatly augmented 
to meet the requirements of our contract with the United States 
Office of education to conduct a third KBEA Foreign Language 
Institute. The Institute will call for the full-time services 
of the departmental chairman, who will serve as director, of 
Dr. Douglas C. Sheppard, who will serve as assistant director, 
and of 5 visiting professors— Evangeline M. Galas, Don R. Iodice,
2
Jean Lorson, Gayle eacham and Fr-ncisco Sabin— 6 native speakers 
to serve as language group coordinators— Beraard L. Dupont,
Lila E. Flechsing, Zavier G. Housel, Mary G. Ott, iioberto Skibsted 
and Hoguette 'tudey— 2 Language Laboratory monitors— James A. 
Flightnsr and Adolph H. Kryger— and 1 secretary, ituth A. fsterson.
Three members of the department— Dr. Dushan Bresky, Dr. Lrnst 
ick and r. Thomas J. Daigle— have resigned their positions to 
accept positions elsewhere. Irs. :jatrieia Konnenmacher has 
resigned but has agreed to come back on a temporary basis to 
replace Dr. '.•sard Powell during a leave of absence which he has 
requested for the inter Quarter, 1963. Dr. Douglas C. Sheppard 
has been granted a leave of absence for the academic year 1962-63 
to join the staff of the Language Development Section of the United 
States Office of Education. He will be replaced by -r. James A. 
Flightner. The persons leaving the department will be replaced 
if well—malified replacements can be found. The deiviand for such 
persons in languages is far greater than the supply and our salary 
scale and teaching loads pre not attractive to the kind of persons 
whom we should like to bring into the department on a permanent 
basis. Two new persons have been approved for the department for 
the coming ace.denic year.
II. at.artmental accom-llahments:
A. In relation to course offerings;
1. During the academe year our courses of instruction 
have covered seven languages and literatures— French, 
German, Greek, Italian, Latin, Kussian and .'.parish.
In past years we have offered one foreign literature 
course in translation each quarter. These are two-hour 
courses and the enrollment in them has invariably been 
good. This year we have been able to offer such a course 
only during the Spring uarter because of our limited 
staff and the large increase in enrollment.
2. Our greatest enrollment is in lower-di.vision work, 
on which level students f\ilfill the language requirement 
of their respective schools and departments. Enrollment 
in upper-division courses steadily increases from year 
to year as does the number of students working toward
aster's degrees. However, students doing graduate work 
in our department are not numerous.
95"
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3. Interest in Russian continues to grow and our 
offerings in that area have been augmented. One of the 
new persons approved for the department for the coming 
year will supplement the work now being done by Dr. eter 
Lapiken in Russian.
4. The new Language Laboratory was ready for operation 
at the beginning of the Spring uarter and is proving to 
be a great improvement over the former one. The equip­
ment is far superior; there are positions for 40 students 
which permits the instructor to take his entire class 
into the laboratory and to supervise them, thus obviating, 
for the most part, the use of monitors. The old labora­
tory is still available for use with small groups of
more advanced students. Dr. Douglas Sheppard ie at present 
in charge of the laboratory. He will be reelsced by Dr. 
Flightner during the coming academic year.
5. For several years our heavy departmental duties have 
not permitted us to participate in the General Humanities 
151-52-53 program. We have been granted one of the new 
persons in the department with the understanding that 
departmental members will participate in the Humanities 
program to the extent of the full-time of one person.
b. In relation to the departmental staff:
1. Public appearances:
a. Professor Robert K, Surgess: Talk before Missoula 
Lions' Club— "General Charles de Gaulle and the Fifth 
French Republic"— 2/5/62; paper presented to Doit ana 
Foreign Language Teachers' Association, ' iles City—  
"The State of France Today”— 4/27/62.
b. Professor Ernst Dick: Lecture on "The German 
University" before Delta Sigma Phi— February 1962.
c. rofessor Marguerite Ephron: Talk jointly with
r. Ephron on Linear B and decipherments of Mycenaean
Greek to the local AAU> Chapter— 11/7/61.
d. Professor Gertrud Lackschewitz: Talk before a
meeting of the Wesley Foundation student group—  
"Religion in Nazi Germany"— 11A2/61.
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8. Profes»or eter P. Lapiken: Christmas talk in 
Russian for the Voice of America before the School 
of Journalism— 12787^1; lecture to the Lewis ana 
Clark School on "Russia and USSR"— 1/24/62 ; talk 
before AUSA ROTC (Cadets), -5SU, on "Some Aspects 
in the Approach to our Friends (Russian People) and 
Enemies (Communists)'1— 1/25/62} lecture at Pharmacy 
Association on "The Background of the Communists1 
Successes and Failures''— 2/21/62; talk before 
Sigma Chi— '."he Communist Russia's Interpretation of 
Russian History— 5/10/62.
f. rofessor i.ouglas C. Sheppard: Paper presented
to ontana Foreign Language Teachers' Association,
iles City— "Another Look at the Four-Year Audio- 
Lingually Oriented High School Language Program—  
4/28/62; address to Cub Scout ack 55 Annual Banquet, 
Lowell School— "::hy e Bother ith a Scouting ' rograiî — 
2/6/62; talk on "The Language Laboratory at HSU" 
over Radio Station KGVO, The University on the Air—  
U / 25/6I; paper, "The Four-Year Foreign Language High 
School Program, Audio-Lingually Oriented," before 
Montana Education Association Foreign Language 
Sectional, Great Falls, ontana— 10/27/61.
2. Research and ubllcations:
a. Professor Robert M. Burgees: Final Report—
National Defense Language Institute, HSU, A.gust 
1961 (with Dr. Douglas C. Sheppard); numerous 
newspaper articles concerning activities of the 
department and of the NDKA Foreign Language Institute 
of 1961 and 1962.
b. Professor Dushan Breskyt "Schiller's Debt to 
Montesquieu and Adam Ferguson," Comparative Litera­
ture. Vol. XIII, Summer 1961; Research completed for 
•"h.D. thesis "The Art of Anatole France."
c. rofessor Ernst Dick: Doctoral dissertation, 
"Germanic -druht- and its Cognates," a linguistic, 
cultural- and religious-historical study on the 
Old Germanic religious concept of vegetational \«eal 
('Hell'), accepted for publication in the series 
"BeitrSge zur Englischen •hilologie" (/Bchendorff,
ttnster/vestf., Germany).
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d. Professor eter P. Lapiken: Original short 
story "Solovey" in the New Review. October, November, 
December 1961.
e. rofessor Domenico Ortisi: Research for a book
on 17th-century literature; "Note sull'Antipefcrar- 
chismo nel XVII Secolo" published in Cenobio. pp.
528-534, Septeraber-October, 1961; "I Numi Guerrieri 
di C. Torre" published in Ita1lea, pp. 21-30, March 1962.
f. Professor Douglas C. Sheppard: Review: Mondelli
and Ponterotto, A Conversational Spanish review 
Mraraaar. Hispanla. December 1961: "Reonancias de
uevedo en la poesla espaflola del siglo veinte,"
Kentucky Foreign Language quarterly, to be published 
in July; research for a college second-year Spanish 
reader, La hlstorla de Juan Opositor. by Luis Jiralnez 
Martos; Final Report— National Defense Language 
Inotitute. KSU, August 1961 (with Dr. Robert M. Burgess).
g. ('rofessor Theodore H. Shoemaker: Review: La
criba. Daniel Rueiro’s novel, Hiepanla. March 1962.
3. Professional meetings attended:
a. Meeting of Directors of NDEA Foreign Language 
Institutes, ashington, D. C., 3/30-31/62. Burgess.
b. Illrd Congress of the International Comparative 
Literature Association, Utrecht, Holland, August 
21-26, 1961. Burgess
c. Pacific Northwest Conference of foreign Language 
Teachers, ortland State College, ortland, Oregon, 
4/12-14/62. Burgess, Lajiken.
d. Montana Foreign Language Teachers’ Association,
, iles City, (ontana, 4/27-28/62. Burgess, towell, 
Sheppard, Ortisi.
e. Convention of the Modern Language Association, 
Chicago, Illinois, 12/27-29/61. Dick.
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f. Meetings of the American Philological Association 
and the American Institute of Archeology, Detroit,
’ ichigan, 12/28-30/61. Ephron.
g. Classical Association of the Pacific States, 
Vancouver, B. C., April 2.7-28, 1962, Ephron,
h. Language Section of Montana Education Association 
Meeting, Missoula, Montana, 10/26/61. Lapiken, Powell.
i. Language Section of Montana Education Association 
Conference, Great Falls, Montana, 10/27/61. Sheppard, 
Shoemaker,
j. Language Arts Conferences, Great Falls, Montana, 
April 6-7, 1962. Sorenson.
4. Professional Offices Held:
a. Dr. Burgess: Director, NDEA Foreign Language
Institute, MSU, Summers 1961-62; Chairman, Depart­
ment of Foreign Languages.
b. Mrs, Ephron: President, local chapter of Phi
Kappa Phi, 1961-62.
c. Dr. Powell: State Supervisor, National German
High School Contest.
d. Dr. Sheppard: Assistant Director, NDEA Foreign
Language Institute, MSU, Summers, 1960-61-62.
e. Dr. Shoemaker: Acting Chairman, Department of
Foreign Languages, Fall Quarter, 19ol.
5. representatives on University committees and boards:
a. Dr. Burgess: Steering Committee for Curriculum
Analysis.
b. Mrs. Ephron: Library Committee, Senior Dinner
Committee, Special Committee for the Store Board 
Reserve Fund.
c. Dr. Powell: Foreign Student Committee
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d. Dr. Sheppards University Senate, Fulbright 
Committee, Foreign Language Department Staff Acquisi­
tions Advisory Committee.
e. Dr. Shoemakers Curriculum Committee, Staff 
Procurement Committee.
6. Promotions and Honors:
Dr. Domenico Ortisi was promoted from assistant 
professor to associate professor,
C. In relation to departmental equipment and quarterss
Our departmental equipment consists primarily of those 
items which are essential to the operation of the Language 
Laboratory— consoles, sound booths, intercommunication 
systems, tape recorders, record players, head phones, 
microphones, slide and movie projectors, a screen, tapes 
and records.
In the course of the Winter Quarter the Department of 
Foreign Languages moved into its new quarters on the third 
and fourth floors of the new annex of the Liberal Arts 
Building. For the first time in many years, all members of 
the department have their offices in close proximity. We 
have assigned to us the suite of the departmental chairman 
and the departmental secretary plus 19 offices. In addition 
to this space we have a Seminar Room on the third floor.
From an administrative view point we are able to operate 
much more efficiently and effectively than we have been able 
to do in past years.
D. In relation to campus activities in general:
Members of the department have stood ready to cooperate 
with the administration and with the faculty in general in all 
of their undertakings for the betterment of the University. 
They have given generously of their time in faculty activities, 
during Interscholastic meets, in providing translations upon 
request, and in aiding other departments with extra-curricular 
activities.
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e have tried not to become a center of controversy and 
our efforts have been toward the betterment of our students aid 
toward increasing the prestige of our department and of the 
University throughout the State, the area, and the United 
States. We do not always agree within the department, but 
we attempt to limit our disagreements to the department and 
to settle them within the department.
E. In relation to the students:
1. The chairman of the department serves as adviser to 
all French majors; Professor Powell to all German majors; 
Professor Ephron to all Latin majors, and as head adviser 
to Liberal Arts majors; 'rofessors Sheppard and Shoemaker 
as advisers to Liberal Arts majors; Professor Sorenson
to all Spanish majors; Professors Lapiken and Ortisi as 
General advisers.
2. One of our former majors is working for his doctorate 
under an NDEA scholarship; two others have had graduate 
assistantships in the Department of Romance Languages and 
Literatures at the University of Washington; another has 
a graduate assistantship in the Department of German at 
the University of Michigan; two former minors are studying 
in France; three majors have graduate assiBtantships within 
our own department during the current year; and two others 
will have such assistantships during the coming year;
one major and one minor have been granted Fulbright Scholar­
ships to study in France during the coming year; and a 
number of our graduating seniors have accepted teaching 
positions in languages for the academic year 1962-63.
3. Members of the department gave a dinner honoring graduating 
majors at the Brooks Hotel, Corvallis, May 17, 1962,
F. In relation to Language Instruction in the State of .ontana:
Members of the Department of Foreign Languages have continued 
their support of the Montana Foreign Language Teachers Association, 
sponsored by the department when it was founded in 1955. This 
association has sought to increase and improve foreign language 
instruction in the public and private schools of Montana. It 
has had a very encouraging growth. The department also sponsored 
the organization of the language section of the M.E.A. and continues
/ o /
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to participate in the Northwest District meetings of this 
association. The NDEA Foreign Language Institute has been of 
great significance in improving instruction in modem foreign 
languages throughout the State. Former graduates of MSU who 
attended the Institute last summer are being used as pilot 
teachers and in national Foreign Language Workshops throughout 
the State by r. Lester McKim, Foreign Language Supervisor for 
the State of I  ontana.
III. Looking to the Future:
A, Staff:
Due to the great renaissance of interest in foreign languages 
in the schools of the United States, well-qualified persons to 
teach such languages are in ever greater demand and we shall find 
it increasingly difficult to staff our department. Of the four 
teachers leaving our department this year, two are very promising 
young scholars who have been offered much better positions else­where.
The teaching loads in our department are among the heaviest 
on our campus and the salaries of the members of our staff are 
among the lowest. We strongly recommend a correction of this 
situation.
We have only two graduate assistants approved for our depart­
ment during the coming academic year. We should have at least 
five.
B. New Course Of ferings?
1. Enrollment in Russian has increased to the point where 
we have been able to build up course offerings and a second 
person has been approved for that section of the department.
2. Ve shall have a second NDEA Summer Institute for 
Secondary School Teachers of French and Spanish on our campus 
during the coming summer. This year we shall have 52 partici­
pants with a budget of $79,620. These Institutes are a very 
significant step in language instruction in our State and through­
out the country.
3. The doctoral program: It is the opinion of the depart­
mental chairman that we should inaugurate a doctoral program in
n
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French, German and Spanish. Our language staff in these areas 
is well qualified to do the work though some additional staff 
would be required. It is entirely possible that part of the 
program could be subsidized by monies available under the NDEA.
G. Publicity:
Languages have received far more publicity in our local and 
state press than ever before. As a practical means of communi­
cation and an important tool in scholarly research, the value 
of languages in today's world is inestimable. We shall continue 
to keep the citizens of our state informed concerning this 
important aspect of our educational system. Interest of the 
United States Government in languages and language instruction 
has done much to increase their prestige throughout the country.
D. Equipment:
Our needs for equipment will be very limited for the next 
several years.
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DBP-V.im^T OF GEOPHaPHY
Associate Professor Vincent K. Shaudys, Chairman
This report for the year 1961-62 is the sixth annual report of the Depart­
ment of Geography.
Curriculum and Instruction
No new courses .-sere added. The Department in co-operation with the School 
of Education established a teaching minor of 31 quarter credits for secondary 
school teachers. Six credits of upper division geography were also included in 
the Broad Fields Major in Social Sciences for secondary teachers.
Dr. Beaty's teaching loud averaged 11.7 credit hours per quarter and Mr. 
Hansen and Dr. Shaudys carried an aver ge load of U  credits per quarter during 
1961-62.
An increase in enrollment of approximately 5.5 per cent over that of the 
previous year was experienced. Enrollments since the astablialiment of the 
Department have been as follows:
Student credit hours in Geography 
1957-56 1953-59 1959-60 1960-61 1961-62
Autumn 475 622 744 846 632
Winter 534 704 738 856 991
sPrin« 635 663 624 1028 1055
1644 2009 2106 2730 2878
Two extension courses were offered. Dr. Shaudys lectured on the Geography 
of the Far East in Kali spell Autumn uarter. He repeated this course on an 
Extension basis Winter uarter in Missoula.
Summer School 1961 was staffed by Dr. Beaty and Mr. Hansen. They offered 
five courses which drew an enrollment of 269 student credit hours. Sunnier 
School 1962 -will see Dr. Beaty teaching the 10 week session and Visiting 
Professor Loyal JAirand Jr. the first five weeks. Professor Durand is from the 
University of Tennessee. He is a distinguished American geographer and the 
author of over 40 research articles and eight books.
Personnel
The staff includes the following:
Chester B. Beaty, Assistant Professor, Ph. D., Univ. of California, Berkeley, 
I960. His areas of specialization include geomorphology, climatology, 
and the Geography of North America.
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Axel S. Hansen, Instructor, M. S., Univ. of Wisconsin, 1953. He is writing his 
doctoral dissertation and is a candidate for the Ph. D. degree from the 
State University of low?.. His interests are in the field of economic 
geography and urban geography.
Vincent K. Shaudys, Associate Professor, Ph. D., (Mo State University, 1956. 
His specialities include political geography and the Geography of the 
Par East.
Or. Shaudys has resigned both as chairman and Associate Professor of 
Geography effective at the end of the academic year 1961-62. He has accepted 
an Sllis L. Phillips Foundation Internship in Academic Administration which 
he will serve at Stanford University.
The Department is currently searching for his replacement.
Professional Activities and Current Research
Dr. Beaty's article, "Asymmetry of Stream Patterns and Topography in the 
Bitterroot Range, Montana,*1 appeared in The Journal of Geology, vol. 70, No. 3* 
May 1962, pp. 347-354. He -Iso reviewed Fundamentals of Physical Geography 
by G. T. Trewartha, A. H. Robinson, and E. H. Hammond in The Professional 
Geographer, vol. XIV, No. 1, Jan. 1962, pp. 90-91. His current research 
includes work concerning slope development on Mount Sentinel, glaciation in the 
Mission Range, and topographic offsets of Glacial Lake Missoula. He received 
a one-quarter time research gr nt from the University Airing Summer 1961 in 
support of the Latter project. A preliminary report of the Lake Missoula 
project is to be published by the California Geographer this spring.
Mr. Hansen continues writing his doctoral dissertation. He received 
one-quarter time support in the form of a Research Associateship last Summer 
Session for work on the possibilities of attracting market-oriented industry 
to Montana. Mr. Hansen pi ne to attend the meetings of Association of Pacific 
Coast Geographers in Seattle, June 13-15, where he will red a paper on the 
"Spacing of Small Towns in Kansas."
Dr. Shaudys published the following papers during the ye r: "The
External Aspects of the Political Geography of Dutch New Guinea," Orlentd 
Geographer, vol. 5, July 1961, pp. 145-160; "External Aspect# of the Political 
Geography of Five Diminutive European 3t tea." Journal of Geography, vol. LXI,
No. 1, Jan. 1962, pp. 20-31j "Geographic Conse uences of Establishing Govoreign 
Political Units," The Professional Geographer, vol. XIV, Ho. 2, March 1962,pp. 16-20.
/OfT
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Ha attended the meetings of the Association of American Geographers, 
April 22-26 in Miami Beach, Florida, where he read a paper. He also plans 
to attend the June meeting of the Association of Pacific Coast Geographers 
in Seattle.
Mew Quarters
The Department moved into uarters on the first floor of the old wing 
of the Liberal Arts building in January, 1962. Special furniture for the 
cartography laboratory was constructed on campus and several special items 
of cartographic equipment were purchased.
Several new wall maps and models also were acnuired during the year.
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DB'ARRiSMT OF GaOLCGY
Professor Fred S. Honkala, Chairman
The year 1961-1962 was characterized by several developments. Graduate 
enrollment in geology continued, to increase and the decrease in undergraduate 
enrollment that characterizod the past several years abated somewhat. Geology 
majors totaled about 65 with 28 graduate students and 37 undergraduates. This 
includes 12 Ph.D. candidates and 16 Master's degree candidates. During 1961- 
1962 two student# completed Master's degrees in geology, two completed their 
Bachelor's degrees and one graduated in the Physical Sciences curriculum, 
though he did much of his work as a geology major.
The above trends in geology enrollment on the graduate and undergraduate 
levels parallel national trends which in turn reflect continuing sluggishness 
in the oil and mining industries. For the past few year?* this has bean evidenced 
in the small number of Job openings in geology, particularly at the Bachelor's 
level. This has resulted in less students majoring in geology and wore going 
on for graduate degrees. This has created a shortage of new geologists so that 
now there are more jobs than applicants. This in turn is bound to stimulate 
a new flood of geology majors in the next few years.
The American Geological Institute reports that in 253 colleges in the 
United States there was a 6.9 percent decrease in undergraduates majoring in 
geology in 1961-62 as compared with 1960-61, a 1.8 percent increase of student# 
in the Master's program and a 5.1 percent increase of students in the Ph.D. 
program.
looking forward in geology it would seem that last year's prediction can 
be safely repeated. Despite cycles in demand for geologists, the general trend 
will be that more and more geologists will be needed. As the world's population 
incro&ses, and the economies of all countries become more industrialized, and the 
more obvious mineral deposits are found, than more and better geologists will be 
needed to find the less obvious deposits.
Staff
The Geology Department staff continues to work together in harmony, making 
its efforts most effective. The staff was reduced from eight full-time members 
last year to seven this year. This reduction, however, was not due to loss of 
a University-budgeted position, but rather to discontinuance of a temporary 
position supported by grant money. It must be noted that while operating with 
seven instead of eight staff members during the fall quarter of 1961 our under­
graduate student credit-hour load increased by 12 percent over I960 and the 
graduate student credit-hour load by 19 percent over I960. These figure# were 
typical of the other quarters this year, and indications are that they will 
increase next year. We seriously need another full-time staff member, as well 
as several more graduate assistants.
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Dr. John I tower who taught at K.3.U. several years ago and then joined 
the Si.l.T. 6tali' returned to us this year as associate professor, lie replaced 
Assistant Professor Ralph 1'alkoveky who resigned, Mr. Ton Winston who is com­
pleting his fh.ft. degree at the University of Texas joined our staff this year, 
replacing &r. Kay BrOdersen who returned to California to finish nis doctorate. 
Dr. Marie Morisawa who was on our staff temporarily for two years was not 
replaced. line contributed much to th® stature of our department, and we were 
sorry that funds were not available to retain her. Mr. Winston has made a 
most favorable impression during his first year with us. Needless to say,
Dr, Hower‘8 presence has been invaluable.
Of groat assistance to us are our graduate assistants, including Ronald 
Chase, B.S., DePauw University, 1958* M.D., K.S.U., 1961* W. David Kuansi,
E.S., Washington State University, 1959* &.A., M.S.U., 1961* Thomas B. Kewatt,
B.S., Rutgers University, 1959* Stanley J. Riel, B.S., University of New 
Hampshire, 1961* William L. Wilkerson, B.S., 1957* M.A., 1958, University 
of Oregon.
Next year's graduate student help will be in. two ranks. Graduate 
fellows will include Chase and Mowatt* graduate assistants will include Riel* 
and new assistants will be Dwight Maxwell, B.3., University of Kansas City, 
1959* Richard Berg, B.S., Beloit College, 1959* and Minard L. Hall, E.S., 
University of California, 1962. Hall's asaistantship will be supported by 
National Defense Education Act (ft.B.B.A.) funds.
Instructional Facilities
The name of Science Hall (or Old Science Hall, as many called it) was 
officially changed to Geology Building this year, but the building by any name 
is woefully inadequate for teaching and research. The only adequate solution 
to the problem ie to build a new Geology Building or to gut the present 
building and. build one or more additional floors in the space now occupied 
by 2 floors and an attic.
Aside froia general lack of space and antiquated lab facilities, the most 
serious failing of the Geology Building is its poor lighting. I am certain that 
staff and students are injuring their eyes when they use the present lighting.
As in the past, space for instruction, staff research, and graduate 
students remains a problem. The petrography laboratory, the drafting roan and 
individual work space for doctoral candidates are some areas in which imprevaaents 
are urgently needed. Flans for these have been submitted nearly a year ago and 
approved by Deans Abbott and Coonrod, but as of yet work has not commenced.
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ilguipfflent
No allocation for capital items was in our original University budget 
but $3600 of capital funds became available from the University during the 
winter quarter. In addition, capital, items were purchased from National Defense 
Education Act funds made available to the Department in connection with the 8 N.D.
E.A. fellows in attendance. Each N.D.E.A. fellowship is supported by a $2500 
annual grant to the University for the Department in which the fellow is working. 
For the Geology Department this totaled $20,000 of which the Univarsity received 
15 percent or $3000 for administrative purposes.
Seme of the items for which these funds have been used during the past 
year include 5 pocket transits and cases, balance, slide holder, alidade 
(complete with stadia rod, tripod, etc.), 5 microscope lights, binocular 
microscope, calculator, 4 stereoscopes, geiger counter, 2 vertical illuminators, 
slide projector, 4 binoculars for stereoscopes, pH meter, drafting machine, 
and $1000 worth of library materials.
Items bought from the special $3600 University grant included 8 pocket 
stereoscopes, 3 polarizing microscopes, 2 binocular microscopes, and 2 microscope 
lights.
Teaching
Our teaching, both on the graduate assistant and staff levels, continues 
to be excellent. The outstanding staff that we have continues to gain recognition 
for the Department and for the University on a national level.
Guest lecturers are an important aspect of teaching, particularly on the 
graduate level. This year we again had an outstanding group of guest lecturers, 
including the following who were obtained through the help of the American 
Association of Petroleum Geologists Distinguished Lecture Committee1
Dr. V. Brown fconnett, Oklahoma State University, Oct. 30, 1961
Subject: “The status of geological education in the United States today."
Dr, '.alter Link, Consultant, LaPorte, Indiana, Jan. 15, 1962
Subject: "The geology of the Amazon Basin of Brazil and case history
of exploration, 1954-60."
Dr. John C. Ludlum, West Virginia University, Feb. 19, 1962
Subject: "Prospects and structural problems of exploration for natural
gas in the Appalachian area,"
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Dr. Donald I, Andrews, Consultant with Rodgers, Seglund and Shaw,
New Orleans, April 2, 1962 j Subject: "Louann Salt.*1
Kr. 2. H. Rainwater, Senior Research Geologist, Shell Oil Co., Houston,
April 23, 1962j Subject: "Stratigraphy and its role in petroleum
exploration, with special emphasis on the Gulf Coast."
The Geology Department also sponsored its own lecture series, bringing 
the following well-known geologists to the campus, who spoke on these subjects:
Dr. H. A. K. Charlesworth, University of Alberta, Feb. 2, 1962
1. “Structural Development of Canadian Rockies"
2. "Precambrian stratigraphy of the Canadian Rockies"
Dr. A. J. Earhley, Dean, College of Mineral Industries, Univ. of Utah,
Salt Lake City, Feb. 23, 1962
1. “Origin of volcanic magmas of Great Basin"
2. "Pleistocene pluvial stages of Bonneville Basin, Utah"
Dr. Harry E. Wheeler, University of Washington, March 1, 2, 1962
1. "Stratigraphic principles"
2. "Unconformities"
3. "Tertiary of the Pacific Northwest"
Another important academic event in the Geology Department was the visit 
of Professor Alwyn Williams of Queen's University, Belfast, Northern Ireland, 
from April 9-13. Professor Williams' visit was arranged by the American 
Geological Institute through funds made available by the National Science Founda­
tion, as part of the Visiting International Scientist Program. He was one 
of five famous foreign geologists who this spring visited with selected Ph.D.- 
granting geology departments in the United States. Montana State University 
was one of eight schools to be visited by Professor Williams, including the Uni­
versities of North Carolina, Missouri, Oklahoma, Texas, Southern California, 
Michigan, and Columbia University.
While on the M.S.U. campus, Professor Williams participated in & field 
trip with the staff and students. He gave three lectures as follows:
1. "Biometrics and Systematic*"
2. "Evolution of the Caledonian C-eosyncline"
3. "Quantitative Aspecte of Evolution"
J / O
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Staff Activities
Teaching, research and graduate student supervision keep the staff 
busy, Each staff member usually teaches two courses per quarter and assists 
in certain other courses that are collectively taught by the Btaff. With the 
biggest graduate student enrollment of any department in the University, it 
follows that graduate student research supervision is a major part of our 
load. Each staff member participated on an average of five graduate 
committees this year.
The curriculum was reviewed carefully this year as in the past. One 
important change made in 1960-61 was beneficially felt this year. This change 
allowed the presentation of specialized topics under the listing of Seminar, 
Geology 590. The content of these specialized courses is now listed on the 
student’s transcript and this provides much more flexibility in the aroa of 
graduate studies.
For the second year we offered Introduction to Geology (Geology 101) 
every quarter, and the increased availability of the course has stimulated 
more undergraduate interest in geology. C/ur decrease in staff this year to 
seven full-time members, however, has caused scats curtailment of upper-level 
offerings, with more courses being taught on an alternate year basis.
The staff was active in travelling to meetings to present papers or to 
participate in conferences end discussions. The following meetings were 
attended:
1. National Clay Mineral* Conference, Austin, Texaaj by Dr. Hower.
2. Geological Society of America meetings, Cincinnati, Ohio; by 
Dr. Hower.
3. American Association of Petroleum Geologists meetings, San 
Francisco, Calif.j by Dr. Fields.
4. Northwest Mining Congress, Spokane, Wash.j by Mr. Silverman.
5. Geological Society of America meetings, Rocky Mountain Section, 
Provo, Utah} by Drs. Fields, Wehrenberg, Weidman, and Mr,
Winston.
6. National Science Foundation - American Institute of Mining 
Engineers ad - hoc Committee on Mineral Education, New York,
N. Y.j Dr. Honkala.
It should be noted that some of the cost of this travel ih the service 
of the University was borne by the staff, some by the University, and over half 
of it came from grant sources.
The staff was active in publicising the University and the Department. 
For instance, a display of departmental student work was prepared and set up
///
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by Dr. Fields at the San Francisco meetings of the American Association of Petro­
leum Geologists.
Che of the highlights of the past year was a 10-day field trip to the 
Four Corners area of the Colorado Plateau region, planned and led this spring 
by Dr. Fields, with bra. Weiaaan and Wehrenberg and Hr. Winston as co-leaders. 
Approximately 15 stuaents participated, and the Reeky Mountain Section of the 
Geological Society of America meetings in Provo, Utah, were attended on the 
return trip.
Several staff members gave visiting lectures at other institutions as 
follows!
1. Dr. Hower spoke at the Univ. of Minnesota on "Influence of 
diagenetms on the layered uilicates'* and on "Quantitative X-ray 
apoctegrapliic chemical analysis." He also gave the first listed 
lecture at the Sinclair Oil Go. Research lab in Tulsa.
2. Dr. Honkala spoke at the Univ. of Alberta on "Western phosphate 
deposits.”
Dr. Fields lectured at Stevansville and Victor High Schools in connection with 
the NSF - Montana Academy of Science Visiting Science Lecturers program.
All staff members worked on the Science Fair on caapue, and Drs. Hower 
and fcehrenberg and Mr. Silverman Judged at regional state fairs at Choteau 
and Hamilton.
Dr. .‘kmkala talked to the Missoula Lions Club on research end ^ave the 
main address at the big Sandy, Montana, High School graduation exercises.
Staff members were active in solving on a variety of University, committees 
including regularly constituted, cpecial, and ad hoc committee!-.. Dr. Honkala 
served as science delegate to the Budget and Policy Committee until Dr. Hower 
replaced him this spring. Dr. Hcnkala also served on the Faculty Council and the 
ad hoc Mathematics Chairman Search Committee. Drs. Honkala and Hower were 
elected to the Faculty Senate and were joined this spring by Lr. Fields. Dr.
Hower was elected to the Dean’s Advisory Committee for the College of Arts and 
Sciences. Dr. Fields served on the President’s Committee for Curriculum Analy­
sis, charged with Master Plan studies. Dr. Honkala served on the Faculty 
Council Caurdttee for a Uniform Patent Policy and on their Public Relations 
Committee.
In addition to the above committees Dr. Honkala was appointed to the Public 
Relations Committee of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists, to the 
HSF - A1HE ad hoc committee on Mineral Industry Education, and to the NSF - 
sponsored Geo-Study Program which this fall will study geology instruction in
-7-
the United States.
Studant Activities
The Beta Balta Chapter of Sigma Gamma Epsilon, national geological student 
society, continuer, its active ana beneficial role In the I epsrtiuant. The group 
sponsored sate noon meetings with speakers, as well as a banquet, a pot-luck 
supper, and several other functicns.
Awards and Gifts
Five National Defense Education Act FoJlIowb finished their fellowship 
terms this year. Three-year fellowship holders William hood, William Miller, 
arid Brue* Velde should finish their Ph.D. degrees this summer. Dwight Maxwell 
will continue his degree work, next year, and 2-year fellowship holder Richard 
Berg will also continue his work next year.
Entering on the third year of his fellowship this fall will be Ray 
Fearing, B.o., South Dakota School of Mines and Technology, I960. Entering 
on their second year of 3-ysar fellowships will be Ernest Uilmour, B.6., i960, 
Univ. of Southern California, and Michael P. 0*Conner, U.S., 1961, Florida 
State University. Starting a 3-year N.D.fi.A. fellowship will be Frank K. Gibba, 
B.S., 1955, Colorado School of Mines. A 3-year N.D.l.A. fellowship is worth 
$6600 to the recipient plue $100 per year per dependent, plus $2300 per year 
per feilowenip holder to the University.
Other awards earned by geology students includei
1. Dwight Maxwell; $650 research grant fro..) the Penrose Fund of the 
Geological Society of America.
2. Bruce Velde; $625 research grant from the Penrose fund of the 
Geological Society of America.
3. (a) W. D. Kuensi; National Science Foundation Cooperative 
Fellowship for 1962-63, wortn $2400 plue «2CGG to the University,
(b) Kuenssi also won a N.8.F. Summer Cooperative Fellowship for 
this summer, worth $9oO,
4. Ronald Chasej N.S.F. Summer Cooperative Fellowship worth $900.
5. Bruce Velde; post-doctoral fellowship at the Geophysical labora­
tory, Washington, B.C., worth $6500 for the coming year.
6. M. H. Manghnanij post-doctoral fellowship at the Geophysical 
and Polar Research Genter, University of Wisconsin, worth $6000 
for the ccciing year.
7. (a) Thomas F. Walker; W. A. Tarr award for best record by a 
graduating senior.
(b) Also won a C. F. Beiss Mamoriai Scholarship from Indiana 
University, rebating his summer field course tuition.
//3
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Thc Geology Department continues its cordial relations with the oil and 
mining industries of the region, as well as state end federal agencies, Tnie 
coming summer geology students will be doing summer work and some oi than will 
be doing graduate research, for or with such companies or agencies as the 
Anaconda Mining Company, Trcut Greek Mining Co. of Philipeburg, Bear Creek 
Mining Co. of Spokane (a keanecott subsidiary), Bunker Hill Mining Co. of 
Kellogg, Idaho, U.S. Geological Survey, Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology, 
and tho U. S. Forest Service Minoralo Evaluation Branch, as well as others.
These organisations help us ia many ..ays, arid we are grateful to all of than.
The Geology Dapartment continues Its cordial relations with other univer­
sities throughout the land. This cooperation ia exemplified by reciprocal 
agreements with other schools for supervision cf graduate research. Under­
graduate stud ants take their required field geology work at the Indiana Univer­
sity Summer Field Camp near Whitehall, Montana, by virtue ef a cooperative 
arrangement with Indiana University. This arrangement has beer, administrative­
ly questioned on occasion. It is the sincere hope of the Department that it 
can be continued without increasing the expanses to either the students or the 
Department, ac wo consider it one of the most valuable parts of the students* 
training.
Research
Geology Department staff members continue to bo active in research.
The following is f brief description of research being Cane by staff and etuaente.
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H^.W. Fields is continuing Ills studies on the stratigraphy and vertebrate paleon­
tology of the Jefferson River Valley, Stontana, with the support of an N.S.F. research grant.
%ankala is finishing hie U. S. Geological Survey bulletin on the Phosphate 
Deposits of the- Centennial Range, Itontana.
J«-Hower is continuing his studies on the origin of micaceous clay minerals. Hie 
work ia supported by H.S.F. research grants.
A«. J. ciilverxsan will complete his Ph. D. thesis* on Trace Element Dispersion in 
Selected Lead-Zinc Ore Bodies" this spring. This summer he will work on trace 
element distribution in lydrotherml mineralization of several Coeur d ’Alene mines. Idaho. '
J. _?. iichrenberg ia working on petrologic and structural studies in the Lolo Peak 
area, Bitterroot Range-, I-iontana. Shis field work ia sponsored this cummer by a 
Montana State university research grant.
R.M., '-'eidman is completing his work on the gravimetric and structural a^yr?ir- of 
the Uorth side of the Missoula Basin, Montana. This sueejst he will work on the 
sedimentary petrology of the same area.
D.j^inston will complete his Fh« D. thesis this aunaaer on the ’Carbonate Petrology 
of the lower Pennsylvanian Marble Falls Formation of Central Texas ’.
GRABUASE STUDES3E (PH.D.)
Serg is continuing his petrologic studies ia the Bitterroot Range, and this 
summer will work on 'The Origin of tlie Anorthooite Bodies of tl»e Bitterroot Phage, 
f-Sontaaa *. His work is supported by an 3.D.R.A. fellowship.
a. B. Chase is working on the 'Petrology of the Border Zone Gneiss of the Eastern 
Portion of the Idaho Batholith, Montana!. He is also working on a petrofabric 
study of selected igneous and motamorphic rocks in Sweathouee Canyon, Bitterroot 
Range, Montana, ao veil as a phase equilibria study of the system gaCl - KC1. His 
work is supported by a H.6 .F. fellowship.
is studying the- sediments which are intimately associated with coal 
beds of eastern Montana. Bis work is supported by a H.B.E.A. fellowship.
a,. H. Giimour is continuing his studies on tabuliporld bryoaoana and will start a 
sedimentation study of Belt rocks in northwest fteitana, His work is supported by 
a H.D.R.A. fellowship.
//S'
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Hood has nearly completed his experimental work on the '’Weathering of Butte 
Quarto I-tonzonlte and will complete hia thesis this auxanar. His work is supported 
by an H.D.S.A. fellowship.
■ Khenzi is preparing for publication his study on ’ Lower Trlassie Fossils from 
ifcrtlieastern Vfeshlngton.” Ifc will also do more field work on hie thesis on the 
Stratigraphy and Vertebrate Paleontology of the Jefferson River Basin, Jefferson 
County, Montana. SMs work is supported in part by Dr. Fields’ H.3.F. research 
grant, and two H.S.F. fellowships awarded to Kucmzl.
.Ĥ .Ifeaghaaal has finished the first draft of his thesis on 'Cation -Kvwiw^ 
Capacities and Infrared Absorption Properties of Glauconites.' He is now a post 
doctoral fellow in geophysics at the University of Wisconsin.
p. ?. Maxwell is working on "Clay Mineralogy of the Belt Series in western Stoataaa 
and northern Idaho.’ His work is supported by an B.D.E.A. fellowship, and a Penrose grant from the Geological Society of America.
3.1). Hiller is continuing his thesis study of carbonate phase distribution in the 
Silver Belt, Coeur d ’Alene District, Idaho. His work io supported by m  H.D.E.A. fellowship.
M..P. O’Connor is working on a petrographic study of the Piegun Group of the Belt 
series in the Mission Binge, Montana. He is also working on a statistical analysis 
of quartz types in rocks of different origins to determine if Folk’s classification 
of quartz grain types with respect to genetic relationships Is valid. His work is 
supported by an B.D.E.A. fellowship.
B. YoMe is completing the ’Significance of the Polytypic forma of illite in 
Paleozoic Rocks. He goes as a postdoctoral fellow to the Geophysical Laboratory 
this fall. His work was supported by an IJ.D.E.A. fellowship and Geological socifcy 
of American Penrose research grant.
GRADUA2S S2UDL33TS (HAUTLB’S DEGREE)
J. L. Bonsesfojante is working on the petrology of the Derma sills, Perma, Montana.
g.,_A. Creasr is working on a gravimetric survey of the southern portion of the Deer Lodge Valley, Montana.
M. .jaaaert is studying the micro fossils of the Jfc&ison Group in ttoatana.
/
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V. A. Fisher is working on some of the Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks west of 
Choteau, Montana.
F. W. Hall will complete his thesis this summer on “The Geology of the Northwest 
quarter of the Pleasant Valley Cuaarangle, Montana." His work is supported by 
a Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology fellowship.
H. H. Jerome will continue his studies on the "Geology between Miller and Might- 
adle Creeks, northern Sapphire Range, Montana."
J. A. Kelly is mapping an area northeast of Yellowknife Lake, Northwest 
Territories, Canada, for his master's thesis.
F. V. Latusgynski is doing the geology of the southwest quarter of the Pleasant 
Valley Quadrangle, Montana, for his thesis, ilia work is supported by a Montana 
Bureau of Mines and Geology fellowship.
R. H. McKay is completing his master's thesis on "Petrographic and Textural 
Study' of Recent Beach Sands along the Oregon Coast."
A. A. Morris is doing a petrographic 3tudy of a aonzonite intrusive in the 
Beartooth Plateau, north of Yellowstone Park.
S. J. Riel is studying the vertebrate fauna of the Tertiary Cabbage Patch 
formation near Drummond. Hie thesis work this simmer will be on the Tertiary 
vertebrate fauna of McCarty's Mountain, Montana.
A. K. Zuberi is collecting data from the Yale University collections for his 
thesis study on the ecology of the Siwalik fauna that occur in northern India.
The following publications were produced by Geology Department staff 
members during the past year.
1. John Hower
(a) Unmetamorphosed minerals in the G.unf.llnt formation uaed to.,,test 
the age of the Animlkie, Dec. 1961, Ninth Annual Progress 
Report, US/uiC Contract AT(30-1)-1381, Mass. Inst. Tech.,
(with P. H. Hurley, H. W. Fairbairn and W. H. Pinson).
(fc) The dependence of K/At ape on the mineralogy of various
particle size ranges in a shale;(aame publication with same
^wltwrsj*(c) The determination ox Sr/Rb ratios, by an x-ray spectro^raprac 
technique I (same publication - by Howsr only).
" 7
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2. Arnold J. Silverman
(a) Diffusion of base metals at Gilman. Colorado (abstract), in pres*
G.S.A. Bulletin, (with J. 1-. Wahrenberg).
(b) See "Weidman" below.
(c) See ''Fields" below.
3. Robert M. Weidman
Non-metallic mineral resources for the construction industry in 
the Northwest. Jan. 28, 1962, Annual Progress adition, Spokesman- 
Review (with Arnold J. Silverman).
4. John P. Wehrenberg (see #2 (a) above).
5. Fields, Robert W.
(a) MSU Geology Department Research Activities 1961t Research 
Activity on Montana campusee in Montana Industrial Horizons,
Feb. 1962, (with Arnold J. Silverman).
The following Master's theses were completed in the Geology Department 
during the pa3t year.
1. Ronald B. Chase
Geology of lower Sweathouse Creek Canyon, Bitterroot Range, 
Ravalli County, Montana; 83 pp.} 2 pl.j 27 figs.; 5 tables.
2. Paul T. Thiel
Mineralogical variations in a diabase sill near Nimrod, Granite 
County, Montana; 66 pp.; 23 figs.; 4 table*.
3un£,i'Sr*̂/
1 have stated this in previous years that whatever success the Geology 
Department hae had has been due to the cooperation and hard work of the staff 
which is a good team, dedicated to science and to our University. We 
appreciate the help, both personal and financial, that we have received from 
president iiewbum and his administration.
//*
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INTRODUCTION
ORGANIZATION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS
Dr. Walter C. Scbwsnk, Director
As of July l, 1961 the Division of Man and Women's Physical Education 
and the Division of Intercollegiate Athletios were placed in one depart­
ment* The Department of Health, Physical Education and Athletics. A 
Director was appointed as chairman of the department, and he was also 
appointed as Director of Athletics. A Head was appointed for the Division 
of Men's Physical Education, and also for the Division of Women's Physical 
Education.
The Director of Health, Physical Education and Athletics also has 
direct supervision of all related facilities including the Field House, 
a*imming Pool, Ice Rink, Tennis Courts, Domblaser Field, Campbell Park, 
Golf Course, and the Bowling Alleys.
A complete integration of the total staff was begun in September, 
1961. This necessitated teaching assignments in the Department for all 
coaches, and coaching assignments for some of the physical education per­
sonnel. This integration procedure will take time to be completed.
This reorganization, will produce a more economical and efficient 
functioning of the total program in terms of staff, facilities, equip­
ment, and supplies.
/2/
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The Director is in the process of establishing organizational charts 
*vfnff 8 delineate lines of authority and specific areas of respon­sibility. A departmental policy booklet is being formulated for distri­bution in the fall.
During the coming year specific course outlines including class 
content and subject matter organization will be put together in a booklet.
Basic Department organization is as follows*
Department of Health, Physical Education and Athletics
Division of Men's Physical Education 
Division of Women's Physical Education
Specific areas of responsibility in Physical Education
Men and Woman combined *
1. Graduate study and research
Men and Women separated*
1. Major and Minor Program
2. Required Program
3. Intramurals (men)
Women's Recreational Association (women)
4. Various clubs, extra-class activities, etc.
Division of Intercollegiate Athletics
Director Student Activities, facilities, and Athletic tenager
New Pool, Ice Rink, Field House, Golf Course, Dornblaser Field, 
Campbell Park, Bowling Alleys, and Concessions.
Cooperation is being given to the Associated Students Auxiliary Sports 
Board in the development and functioning of budget allocations and budgeting 
procedures. This committee was established this spring. The Director and 
Athletic Manager are members of the Auxiliary Sports Board. Auxiliary 
Sports include such activities as Women's Recreation Association, Asso­
ciated Women Students, Intramurals, Hockey, Bowling, Rodeo, etc.
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Schwank, Walter C.
Hertler, Charles F.
Professor
Professor
Stoodley, Agnes L. Professor
Adams, Harry F.
Brown, Ella C.
Professor
Instructor
Chinske, Edward S. Asst. Prof.
Cox, Forest B, Asst. Prof.
Director of Department of Health, 
Physical Education, and Athletics; 
professional courses.
Head of Division of Men's Phys­
ical Education, professional 
courses, particularly health, 
advisor for majors and minors, 
and graduate students; chair­
man, Interscholastic Meet.
Head of Division of Women's 
Physical Education; professional 
courses, particularly in re­
creation; supervision of women 
in college teaching; advisor for 
upper division and graduate 
women majors and minors; advisor 
for lambda Rho (women's profes­
sional honorary), and for Inter­
collegiate Sports for Women; 
consultant for Royaleers, act­
ivity courses.
Varsity track coach; activities 
courses, professional courses.
In charge of all intramurals 
for women, professional courses 
in recreation; advisor for Wo­
men' s Recreation Association, 
activity courses.
In charge of all intramural 
activities for men; activity 
courses, particularly offici­
ating and golf, varsity golf 
coach, freshman football coach.
Varsity basketball coach; 
activity courses.
n
Cross, George W.
Dahlberg, George P.
Holland, Rupert R. 
Jenkins, Kay
Lorenz, Mavis M.
Martell, Bari W. 
Miner, Jack 
Oswald, Robert M.
Rhinehart, Haseby 
Schwenk, Milton E. 
Davidson, Hugh G.
Asst. Prof.
Instructor
Asst. Prof. 
fisst. Prof.
Instructor
Asst. Prof.
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
In charge of required activities 
program, scheduling for men; 
activity courses; supervision of 
men in conege teaching; advisor 
for Gymnastics and Judo Clubs.
Assistant footban coach, fresh­
man baaketban, activity courses.
Equipment Manager
Varsity footban coach, activity 
courses.
In charge of required activities 
program, schedules for women; in 
charge of ski classes for both 
men and women; professional 
courses; specially in team sports; 
advisor for lower division 
majors; advisor-coaeh, Women's 
Ski Team, activity courses.
Director Student activity fa­
cilities, Athletic Manager.
Manager golf course, conces­
sions, bowling aneys.
In charge of all life saving, 
water safety instructors, first 
aid, swimming; professional 
courses in administration and 
testing; advisor, Phi Epsilon 
Kappa.
Trainer, teacher care and pre­
vention of injuries.
Varsity baseball coach, assistant 
football coach, activity courses.
Assistant football coach, fresh­
man basketball, activity courses.
n
Selde, Kay F.
Swanson, Harlan A. 
Wallace, Bud 
Wilson, Vincent
Instructor
Instructor
Assoc. Prof.
In charge of dance program; all 
modern dance classes; body 
mechanics, advisor for Orchesis, 
Royaleers, activity courses.
First aid; activity courses 
and swimming coach.
Manager University swimming 
pool.
In charge of physical therapy 
program; all anatomy and cor­
rective classes; activity 
classes; advisor, Physical 
Therapy Club, and coach,
Varsity Bowling Team.
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Changes
Mi33 Saida resigned as she plans to be married this summer. She will 
be replaced by Miss Sondra Horton, B. A., University of Utah.
Mr. Oswald resigned to accept a position as National Director of 
First Aid In the National Red Cross Headquarters in Washington, D. C,
Mr. Fred Stetson, M. S., Purdue University has bean hired to direct 
the Red Cross, First Aid, and Swimming program. He will be in charge of 
both swimming pools and all activities related to University and public 
use of the pools. Mr. Stetson will also be swimming coach.
Mr. Wayne Sliming, completing his Doctorate at the University of 
Oregon, will join the staff in September. He will be Director of Re­
search and the Graduate Program in Physical Education, and also sponsor 
Phi Epsilon Kappa. He will also have full responsibility for guidance 
of thesis projects and will advise all Master Degree Candidates.
Mr. Cox, whose contract was not renewed, was replaced by Mr. Ron Nord, 
M. 3., University of Wisconsin. Mr. Nord will be head basketball coach and 
will teach activity courses.
The graduate assistants* program has functioned in an excellent manner. 
These students have taught their activity courses in a superior manner, 
worked well in their extra-curricular duties and have contributed a great 
deal to the total program.
The staff integration has presented several problems:
1. Lack of Physical Education training and background on the part of 
several coaches.
2. Lack of coaching ability on the part of Physical Education in­
structors, thus eliminating them as assistant coaches.
On the whole, the staff has cooperated with the new program. Only 
time and staff changes will eliminate the above problems.
/ Z < *
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(somatimes called Service Program)
Physical Education, six consecutive quarters (6 credits) required of 
all freshman and sophomore students unless excused for cause. All stu­
dents except those excused for cause are required to pass the University 
swimming test.
The following summary indicates the number of grades earned in the 
required program by man and women students. It does not include with­
drawals, listeners, or students registered for varsity or freshman athletics.
In 1961-62, the number of student instructors was greatly reduced, 
due to the addition of five graduate assistants. The impact was greatest 
in the men's division as four men were graduate assistants, as compared 
to one in the women’s division. With enrollment increases the Department 
is pressed for apace, facilities and staff to adequately teach the re­
quired program.
A comprehensive study ha3 been carried on this spring to develop and 
revise the required physical education program. It is the desire of’the department to;
a. Require specific courses for the first three quarters.
b. Permit optional selections for the last three quarters.
c. Require a selection of diversified activities during the total 
of six quarters.
d. Stress physical fitness and conditioning.
e. Put into effective use a practical and thorough testing program'  — "  —  r  ~  —    O i u(Physical fitness, motor ability, or some comparable test battery).
Men
Autumn Quarter 1961 47 Sections
Winter Quarter 1962 44 Sections
Spring Quarter 1962 41 Sections
1195 Students 
1043 Students 
949 Students
Woman
Autumn Quarter 1961 31 Sections
Winter Quarter 1962 27 Sections
Spring Quarter 1962 33 Sections
699 Students 
485 Students 
657 Students
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f. Teach the student the basic fundamentals of at least several 
leisure time activities (e.g. bowling, golf, and/or tennis).
If implementation can be developed the above program will be specifi­
cally established and pub into effect in September 1962.
& wide variety of activities is offered to the students, thus per­
mitting fulfillment of their needs.
10
UMP^ROr/ld PROGRAM
E n ro llm e n t 1 9 6 1 -6 2
Majors: Men 66
Women 42
TOTAL 108
Minors: Men 6 
Women 10
TOTAL 16
Graduates 1961-62 with Physical Education Majors
Men 12  
Women 6
TOTAL 18
The undergraduate professional program is basically sound. The course 
offerings are varied in contents and soope and adequately prepare Btudents 
for graduate study as well as for job placement.
Professional preparation is available for the following careers:
1. Teaching Physical Education at elementary, secondary, and 
college levels.
2. Directing intramurals at elementary, secondary and college 
levels.
3. Coaching intersoholastie and intercollegiate teams at var­
ious levels of competition in football, basketball, base­
ball, cross country, track and field, golf, tennis, wrestling, 
swimming, and skiing.
4. Recreation: public, institutional, industrial, camps, youth 
agencies, churches.
5. Red Cross First Aid, and Water Safety.
A number of men physical education majors enroll in Advanced Aray or 
Air Force R.O.I.G. and choose one of these services as a career.
Most undergraduates go into the teaching or teaching-coaching field 
with a majority of them at the secondary school level.
Each year several individuals obtain positions either in recreation 
or with the Red Croas.
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Gourses in school health problems, in first aid, and in physical ed­
ucation methods are required for certification of elementary school teachers.
Following are the basic requirements Included in the program for Majors 
and Minors.
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION & ATHLETICS
Goussg. requirements for major and course offerings 1961-62
Jfen___ Women
Home Ec. 246 Elem Nutrition 5 cr 5 cr 23-25 creditsSociol. 101 Intro, to Sociology 5 cr 5 cr in foreignSociol. 102 Social Problems 5 or 5 cr language.Psyeh. 230 Child & Adolescent Psyc 5 cr 5 crSpeech 111 Principles of Speech 5 cr 5 cr
Health and Phys. Educ. Lower Level 
courses
* denotes Elective
116-120 Professional Activities 6 cr 6 cr190 History of Phys. Educ. 2* 2 cr198 Intro, to Phys. Educ. 2 cr 2 cr
199 First Aid 2 cr 2 or Same203 Advanced Coaching (sunsner) 1* Course
210 Football Coaching 3 cr Requirements
211 Football Offie.-theory 1 cr as for B.S.
212 Football Of fic.-Field Work 1 cr Degree
220 Baseball Coaching 3*
221 Baseball Of fic.-theory 1*
222 Baseball Offie-Field Work 1*
231 Volleyball Officiating (woman) 1 cr
232 Basketball Officiating (women) 1 cr236 Techniques Teaching Swimming 2 cr 2 cr238 Water Safety-Life Saving 2* 2*
240 Care 4 Prevention of Injuries 2 2*
290 Human Anatomy 5 5
/2>0
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„ B.ft. DEGREE 
J*2B Women
Upper Level Courses-Undergraduate only.
301 Team Sports (women) 2 cr
302 Individual Sports (women) 2 cr310 Coaching Basketball (men) 3 cr Same
311 Basketball Officiating-Theory 1 cr Course312 Basketball Gfficiating-Field Wk 1 cr Requirements321 Coaching Track-Theoty 2 cr as for B.S.322 Coaching Track-Practice 2 cr Degree
324 Methods Socia1-tap dance 2 cr
325 Methods Modern Dance 2 cr326 Methods Folk and Square Dance 2 cr 2 cr335 Methods Teaching P. E. 3 cr 3 cr362 Recreational Leadership(Social) 3* 3*363 Recreational leadership(Camping) 3* 3*365 Organization & Admin, of P. E. 4 cr 4 crNotes Course 335 carries education cr.
Upper Level Courses carrying
Graduate or Undergraduate credit 
* denotes elective
B.S. DEGREE B.A. M.S. M.A
Msjl.-.J isms -
332 Instructor's First Aid 2* 2* 2* 2* 2*337 Elem. School PE(majors) 3 cr 3 cr 3* 3*339 Elea. School Pe(non-majors) 3 NOT FOR MAJORS
356 Playgrounds 4* 4* 4* 4*358 High School Intramural Pro.. 3* 3* 3* 3*361 Recrea. Leadership(intro) 3* 3* 3* 3*366 Curriculum Constr. > 4* 4* 4* 4*367 Problems in PE 4-8* 4-8* 4-8* 4-8*369 Survey Profess. lit. 2* 2* 2* 2*
373 School Health Problems 4 cr 4 cr 4* 4*375 Health Problems (women) 2 cr 2* 2*378 Physiology of Exercise 2 cr 2 cr 2* 2*380 Applied Anatomy 5 cr 5 cr 5* 5*385 Kinesiology 5* 5* 5* 5*386 Preventive & Correct, PE 5 cr 5 cr 5* 5*388 Intro. Phy8-Therapy 1-4* 1-4* 1-4* 1-4*
/3i
E.g. DECREE B.A. M.S. MfAf 
Men Women
390 Clinical Training-Phya-
Therapy 1-4* l-4» Same 1-4* 1 -4*460 Siminar in PE 1-3* 1-3* aa i_3* i_3*
465 Testing in PE 3 cr 3 cr B.S. 3* 3*
466 Supervision in PE 4* 4* 4# 4*
490 Teaching College PE 2 cr 2 cr 2* 2*
Graduate Level Courses m.S. m .A.
501 Research 2-4 cr---2-4 cr
503 Advanced Test3 ft Measurements PE 4*   4*
699 Var-15 cr— -Var-15 cr
14
Enrollment 1961-62
Hon 5 
Women 2 
TOTAL 7
Graduates 1961-62
Men 0 
Women 1 
TOTAL 1
At the present time only three courses are indicated for graduate 
credit and four courses for either undergraduate or graduate credit.
These offerings are inadequate and do not give our graduate Btudents an 
opportunity for additional course work at the graduate level.
During the autumn quarter a revised graduate curriculum was developed. 
This revision will be reviewed this fall, rewritten and presented to the 
University Curriculum Committee for their approval. It is the desire of 
the Department to have this revised curriculum go into effect September 
1963.
Maattarla-aggra? Program
The new curriculum has been designed to require several basic founda­
tion courses (general courses) of all Master Degree candidates in Physical 
Education. Breadth and depth of training is obtained by requiring course 
work in each of the four areas: Athletics, Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation. The student can then specialize in any one of these four 
areas by enrolling for additional graduate courses in the area in which 
he desires to concentrate.
Two programs are offered (l) Thesis (2) Hon-Thesis. This offers the 
opportunity for students to select the type program they prefer and which 
is best suited to their needs and capabilities. The Non-TheAls Program 
gives the student opportunity for further concentrated study in the de­
partment and additional experiences in areas of study outside the depart­
ment.
/J3
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By offering the Thesis end Non-Thesis options the Department will be 
better prepared to meet the demands of graduate students, particulaijfly 
teacher-coaches who do their course work in the summer quarters. Many 
applicants of this type turn from our departmental major to some other 
field for their Master*s Degree due to the thesis requirement but still 
carry a considerable graduate class load in our department. We believe 
we have an obligation offering the teacher-coaches of Montana a program 
tailored to meet their needs. We believe our Department is obligated to 
train teachers, coaches, supervisors and recreational leaders to serve 
the State of Montana efficiently. With national emphasis on physical 
fitness and with increased physical education requirements in the public 
schools it is imperative we develop well qualified individuals to teach 
and supervise these programs.
Montana State University is ideally located for the development of 
an outstanding graduate physical education program as Missoula is a focal 
point of recreational facilities for the state. This geographical area 
is attractive to people in the fields of physical education and recreation.
We now have the core for this program in staff and facilities. With 
leadership and encouragement the Master's Program in Physical Education at 
Montana State University should become one of the most outstanding in the 
country.
There are other graduate programs in Physical Education in Montana 
but their programs are not as comprehensive as ours nor do they have 
facilities*or staff comparable to those at Montana State University, fts 
a Department within the College of Arts and Sciences in a University we 
are considerably held by the majority of undergraduate physical education 
majors to be the logical educational institution for the Graduate Program 
in Physical Education,
Following are the basic requirements included in the urogram developed 
during the fall of 1961.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE OR THE MASTER OF 
SCIENCE DEGREE IN THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, PHTSICAL EDUCATION AND 
ATHLETICS.
In addition to the general rwquirementa of the Graduate School, the 
following special requirements must be fulfilled.
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flai&i Pfogrpm (4-5 credit hours)
1, General Coursest required of all candidates
501 Research Methods 3 cr.
502 Proseminar for Graduate Study 2 cr.
503 Advanced Measurements 3 cr.
4-69 Survey of Professional literature 2 cr.
699 Thesis 8 cr.
2. Optional courses 1 a minimum of four credits in courses numbered 
above. 499 are required by each of the following areas of Ath­
letics, Health, Physical Education and Recreation. Women may 
omit the ares of Athletics. The Master*s Degree candidate may, 
at the discretion of the, Department be exempt from the four 
credit hour requirement in those areas where he shows evidence 
of exceptional depth of undergraduate study, other preparation, 
and/or experience.
Athletics
510 Advanced Problems in Athletics 2 cr.
511 Public Relations in Athletics 2 cr.
512 Budget and Finance in PE * Ath. 2 cr.
513 Psychology in Coaching 2 or.
Health
520 Advanced Problems in PE Health 2 cr.
521 Advanced Health Instruction 3 cr.
522 School and Community Health 3 cr.
Physical Education
530
512
531
532
Recreation
540
541
543
/3S*
Advanoed Problems in PE 2 cr.
Budget & Finance in PE & Ath. 2 cr.
Curriculum Construction 3 cr.
Supervision 3 cr.
Advanced FroblcBss in Recreation 2 cr.
Field Work in Recreation 3 cr.
Programming in Recreation 3 cr.
3, All elective courses must be acceptable to the Department.
4.. At least 9 of these elective credit hours are to be scheduled 
outside the Department. It is strongly recommended that these 
courses be scheduledt
a. To obtain additional experiences in the liberal Arts and 
Sciences, particularly in the Psychology and Humanities 
areas.
b. To strengthen a teaching area other than physical education.
c. To gain training in public speaking, radio, and/or 
television.
5. Comprehensive examination covering the areas of Health, Physical 
Education, Recreation, and Athletics.
<51 credit hours)
Candidates will meet all requirements of the Thesis Program with the 
following exceptionsi
A minimum of 51 graduate credits must be presented.
In lieu of the thesis, the candidate will be required to complete:
6 credits in courses numbered above 199 in the Department 
of Health, Physical .Education and Athletics (These are in 
addition to the area requirements).
£ credits in elective graduate courses, in this or some 
other department, acceptable to this department.
502 Non-Thesis Research 3 cr.
fiflasss.
502 Non-Thesis Research
This course will replace the repeat 
currently permitted on 501
2 cr.
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508 Proseminar for Graduate Study 2 cr.
511 Public Relations to Athletics 2 cr.
512 Budget & Finance in PE & Athletics 2 cr.
521 Advanced Health Instruction 3 cr.
522 School and Community Health 3 cr.
541 Field Work in Recreation 2 cr.
542 Programming in Recreation 2 or.
qtanHwg in pwgMrt flqaraa fiffitoriUMsa
366 Curriculum Construction
Change number to 531 Change credit 4 to 3
36? Problems In PE (8 cr.)
Delete the course as is with repeat, and establish 
problems course in four different areas for 2 credits each 
510-Advanced problems in Athletics 
520-Advanoed Problems in Health 
530-Advanced Problems in Physical Education 
540-Advanced Problems in Recreation
373 School Health Problems
Change Title to "Teaching Health"
Change credit 4 to 3
375 Personal Health Problems
Change Title to school Health Problems 
Change Credit 2 to 3
466 Supervision in PR
Change credit 4 to 3
501 Research
Change title to Research Methods 
Change Credit 2 to 3
369 Survey of Professional Literature 
Change Number to 469
S a S a i l & i „.&?9 .QswafL&stBua
1. By requiring 9 credit hours of elective courses to be taken out­
side the field of physical education, the candidate will receive 
a breadth of experience in the Liberal Arts tradition.
n
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2. Where would Master*s degree recipients go in the state?
a. Athletic directors in larger schools.
*b. Supervisor - Secondary school systems.
*c. Supervisor - Elementary school systems.
d. Directors of physical education departments.
e. College teaching.
f. Recreation directors.
(* - Certification of Teachers and school Administrators in 
Montana, May 1959, Form 101-59-R, requires that a 
Supervisor in Physical Education must have completed 
a Master's Degree in the field of Physical Education.
Montana State Department regulations require that 
First Class District Elementary Schools, and Second 
Class with 25 or more teachers must employ a supervisor.)
3. What is the actual need for the Master's Degree?
a. Answer from #2 above.
b. Classroom teachers and specialists in physical education have 
as great a need as other disciplines to increase their ed­
ucational experience.
(1.) Renewal of teaching certificate requires additional 
college credits.
(2.) Various school systems periodically require ad­
ditional college credits by the teacher to retain 
his contract.
4. What is the difference in function between the thesis and non­
thesis program?
a. There is not a basic difference between the two programs 
as the objective of both is to prepare students to work 
more affectively in the areas of physical education, health 
aid recreation.
(1.) It is hoped that the department will achieve more 
flexibility in meeting the specific needs of in­
dividuals with the two programs.
(2.) It is also the intent of the program to compete on 
a favorable basis with the school of education for 
graduate students.
(a.) i number of graduate students are cur­
rently in general education and not in
/3?
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physical education because they feol 
a thesis represents a delay in com­
pleting a degree (time involved in re­
search and writing) but these students 
will, or are working in physical ed­
ucation areas.
5. The the present, we have 16 students on our list as active 
Master Degree candidates.
BagflMBh
Emphasis is also being placed on research in the Graduate Program.
An additional staff member will begin his duties in September 1962. Ha will, 
in addition to teaching professional classes, supervise the graduate pro­
gram, direct the research programs and thesis work, and advise all graduate 
students.
The Department has laid the foundation for cooperative research 
projects with the Engineering Development Branch of the Forest Jervice, 
and with the Smoke Jumpers * Unit. These research projects will be devel­
oped and promoted during the 1962-63 school year. Research will be 
concentrated on studies relative to energy lose and cardiovascular out­
put as they are related to engineering developments of the Forest Service. 
This gives Montana State University a unique opportunity in research 
aix3 presents excellent potential for research developments with the 
Federal Government,
Additional research equipment has been purchased this year and budget 
has been approved for other necessary items during 1962-63. 4 research
laboratory area is sorely needed and mu3t be developed.
Cooperation between the Department of Health, Physical Education and 
Athletics with other departments on campus in the research area is highly 
desirable and effort will be put forth to develop this 
relationship. Benefits can b© derived from work with Zoology,
Physiology, Anatomy, and related subjects.
The assignment of 5 graduate assistants to the Department has given 
excellent impetus to the graduate program. The students are most cooper­
ative and ambitious, and have carried out their assigned duties in a most 
creditable manner. They have all developed good thesis topics. Two of the 
graduate assistants have had teaching experience at the high school level.
' 3 ?
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Present enrollment
Men 16 
Women 0 
TOTAL 16
Many students combine their pre-physical therapy studies with work 
toward a degree in Health and Physical Education.
Students completing the pre-physical therapy curriculum at Montana 
State University are readily accepted by approved schools of physical 
therapy.
The Department urges the adoption of a curriculum leading to the 
degree of B.S. in physical therapy. A brief of the substantiation for 
this request follows.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF A CURRICULUM LEADING
TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL THERAPY
ElSgagfll
It Is proposed that Montana State University set up a curriculum 
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Physical Therapy.
Students would take the three years (135 quarter credits plus six 
credits in required physical education) at Montana State University, and 
the professional or fourth year of training, involving twelve to sixteen 
months of work, would be obtained by taking work at a therapy school offer­
ing college credit acceptable to Montana State University. The therapy 
school would be one meeting the approval of the Council on Medical Educ­
ation and Hospitals of the American Medical Association.
This proposal would contradict the present residence requirecant of 
Montana State University which states that students seeking a degree from 
the University must earn not less than thirty-five of the last forty-five 
credits in resident study. This requirement has already been waived for 
pre-medical science students in that they are permitted to attend the 
University for three years, enroll in a medical school the fourth year, and 
then may request that the fourth year, taken elsewhere, be applied to a 
Montana State University degree (page 70 of the current catalog).
t i - b
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Credits earned at the therapy school will be evaluated by Montana 
State University. This evaluation must result in an accumulation of a 
minimum of forty-five quarter hours credit and ninety grade points. When 
this requirement has been satisfied, the student is eligible to become a 
candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Science in Physical Therapy from 
Montana State University.
In addition to the granting of the degree, the student will have 
earned a certificate of accreditation from the professional school attend­
ed and will be qualified to practice physical therapy.
ygfis<?ttg, .fox ftgagml
1. There is a state as well as a national need for physical 
therapists.
2. Montana State University as well as the state of Montana has 
lost and will continue to lose students interested in physical 
therapy because we do not offer a degree in this' field. They 
go elsewhere because they can complete all degree requirements 
in four years. If they attend the University they will probably 
have to take four years here, obtain a degree in some field, and 
then do an additional twelve to sixteen months of work in a 
therapy school--* total of more than five years of work.
3. This proposal would not require the addition of any new courses 
to the curriculum of Montana State University.
U. Missoula, which is rather well known as a medical center, has 
more physical therapy departments, with more therapists working 
in them, than any other city in the state. There are departments 
in each of the three hospitals and one in a medical center for 
doctors. These departments are staffed by certified physical 
therapists. Students attending the University have an excellent 
opportunity to be exposed to what therapy involves by obtain­
ing practical experience while being registered for the course 
entitled, Clinical Training in Physical Therapy.
5. This proposal was presented to Montana State University's Exec­
utive Committee of the Curriculum Committee. They approved the 
proposal and it was then considered by the Curriculum Committee 
and was again approved. The next step involved faculty approval 
which was obtained. Because a new degree was involved, approval 
of the State Board of Education was next sought and a split vote 
resul ted. Governor Aronson then appointed a three-man committee 
to make recommendation regarding Montana State University's proposal.
/*/
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Proposed Curriculum
FRESHMAN YEAR
P.E. 101-102-103| ROTC 101-102-103 (men); Eng. 101-102-103j 
Chem. 101 or Physics 111; Zool. 101; Soc. 101; Psych. 110; 
Speech 111; Microbiol. 100 and 105; P.E. 199
SOPHOMORE YEAR
P.E. 201-202-203; ROTC 201-202-203 (men); Soc. 102; P.E. 290; 
P.E. 24.0; Chem 102 or Physics 112; P.E. 380; Zool. 204-; Psych. 
230; P.E. 236; H.Ec. 246; electives from Group II and III
JUNIOR YE£R
S.P. 330; P.E. 378; P.E. 385; P.E. 386; P.E. 388; P.E. 390; 
P.E. 465; Zool. 201; electives to fulfill credit requirement
24
The regular summer school courses will be offered by the Depart­
ment this summer. Two groups of students must in particular be served:
1. Teachers, especially elementary level
2. Graduate students
The curriculum is adjusted to meet their specific needs.
Two new workshops are being inaugurated this summers
1. Creative Physical Fitness (in cooperation with the National 
Recreation Association)
2. Family Outdoor Camping and Recreation Workshop (in cooperation 
with the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Indian Tribes)
Cooperation is given by the department in toe supervision, organ­
ization and development of recreation and physical education programs 
for the various special programs held on campus during toe summer 
(e.g. Foreign Language, Student Union, Science Foundation).
Further Integration of coaching personnel, who are on eleven month 
contracts, into the teaching program is necessary. Full Teaching 
Equivalent ratio is high under existing conditions.
2362 Total Participants 
253 Total Events
Touch Football 17 teams 430Swimming 9 teams 49Volleyball 20 teams 265Basketball 57 teams 748Table Tennis 25 teams 81Horseshoes 33 teams 80Golf 10 teams 40Tennis 20 teams 60Wrestling 12 teams 65Softball 25 teams 406Track 12 teams 90Skiing 13 teams 48
participants
participants
An assistant director, a member of the physical education faculty, 
added to the Intramural staff this year.
jafisonlg. Intrarourals
1682 Total Participants 
9 Total Events
Basketball 16
Volleyball 14
Bowling 20
Softball 13
dimming 8
Badminton 9
Skiing 3
Golf 
Tennis
teams 391 participantsteams 437 participantsteams 425 participantsteams 310 participantsteams 50 participantsteams 34 participantsteams 9 participantsteams 4 participantsteams 22 participants
o
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Membership open to all women students on campus. Responsible for 
planning and conducting all women's intramural competition, also provides 
a variety of social and recreation opportunities for all women on campus. 
WRA also sponsors several co-recreational events. Special WRA events*
Gym Jam— for freshman women
High School Play day— 10 high schools
Steak Fxy— students and faculty
Bowling —  Team won first place at Pasco, Washington, 5-4 teams 
Skiing —  Team, third place in NW meet 
Golf —  Individual competition
The women belong to no conference but compete in various events with 
comparable colleges and universities in this ares. Participants are se­
lected from the winners of intramural tournaments.
SzfflBaettffg glab
Organized to encourage participation of students and faculty, both 
men and women, in organized gymnastic activities. The club has a member­
ship of 30 individuals. Regular weekly meetings are held and the group 
presents exhibitions at University basketball games and other community functions.
Judo Club
This group, membership of 20 men, meets in conjunction with the 
Gymnastics Club. The Judo Club gives various demonstrations and also 
participates In competitive judo meets in this area.
Rpyaleers
A square dancing group for men and women has a membership of approx­
imately 50. Regular meetings are held and in addition the club presents 
local as well as out of town exhibitions.
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Membership is open to all students interested in the field of 
Physical Therapy. It develops and maintains a reading room which con­
tains up-to-date information regarding recognized schools of Physical 
Therapy and financial aid available for continued study in the field. 
Literature related to Physical Therapy Is also available for information, 
research and reference.
ftquamaidg
This Is an honorary club for women interested in swimming. There 
are approximately 24 members. Members write, direct, and produce their 
own annual water ballet. This year they presented "The Broadway Show­
time" in the University Pool.
?hL.Spai.lpn famrc
Men's honorary physical education professional fraternity. The 
organisation has 28 members. Regular professional meetings are spon­
sored usually with outstanding guest speakers. The fraternity also 
sponsors projects of a professional nature, assists with various 
departmental programs, and promotes proper professional attitudes among 
the physical education majors and minors, Bach year individuals are 
honored as recipients of a Distinguished Service Award and a Scholar­
ship Key.
EWjMff. $19
Women's honorary physical education professional fraternity. Hie 
organisation ha3 20 members. It promotes a series of professional meetings 
during the year and also raises enough money to send approximately 15 
members annually to the Northwest District meetings of the American 
Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation (at Salem, 1962).
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Complete schedules were carried on in football, basketball, swimming, 
skiing, cross country, track and field, baseball, golf, and tennis.
1961-62 brings to a close Skyline Conference competition. Montana 
State University will continue to play several of the conference schools 
in a number of the sports.
During the past year a great deal of effort has been expended to 
form a new conference. Negotiations to combine the four Dakota schools, 
two Idaho schools, two Montana schools, State College of Iowa, and Nevada, 
failed due to increased cost of travel and variances in aid to athletes. 
Attempts to form eastern and western divisions with these 10 schools 
also failed. It appears the basic combination should include Montana 
State University, Montana State College, University of Idaho, Idaho State 
College, and Weber College. The conference could in the future expand 
by addition of several other schools in this area.
A profit in the budget is anticipated based on a comparison of 
estimated actual expense and total income. This balance is due basi­
cally to enrollment increase and a resultant income increase plus re­
duction In anticipated scholarship costs.
The students voted to reduce the present 010 per quarter athletic 
fee as followst
1962-63 $10.00
1963-64 9.00
1964-65 8.00
1965-66 7.00
This will reduce materially the total income for athletics, hcwever, 
it is anticipated the reduction will be partially off-set by increased 
enrollment, reduction in scholarship costs, and reduction in various 
other costs such as travel.
The scholarship aid program for athletes has been revised as a 
result of considerable thought and work on the part of the University 
Administration. The Century Club membership, increased over 1960-61, 
has pledged their cooperation and assistance to the Montana State 
University Athletic Program and to help support the scholarship program.
n n
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Scheduling problems will be serious in the next few years j a new 
conference is a prime necessity, and our scholarship program must be 
stabilized and positively sold to prospects and Montana State University 
alumni and friends.
/ ¥ %
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Due to administrative cooperation many departmental needs have been 
supplied during the past year. Following are briefed basic needs of the 
department as enrollment increases and the programs are developed and expanded.
a. Add one assistant professor to staff of women's physical educa­
tion department.
b. Need to increase "degree" status of staff.
c. In athletics, needed are a freshman football coach, assistant 
varsity basketball coach (also coach freshman), and a head 
baseball coach.
a. Indoor research area, not adequate room in men's gym or field 
house. Need room for equipment and testing procedures.
b. Ice rink put into operation. Needed in fall and winter quarters 
for required physical education classes, also general student 
use and public use.
c. Handball courts, for required classes, intramurals, general 
recreation.
Staff
a. Reorganize required or activity program.
b. Develop the graduate program.
c. Develop the research program.
U a m & M
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d. General indoor apace, could be a Butler type building, dirt 
floor. Needed for winter classes, also for fall and spring 
when weather is not good. Could be used for required activity 
courses, intramurals, general University use, also indoor 
football, baseball, and track practice.
e. Additional outdoor area. Develop area to east of Women's 
Center, Power Plant and Field House. Grass this total
area to the tentative Physical Plant area at the extreme east.
Notei Indoor and outdoor space are really needed to maintain our
program. The field house, men's gym, women's center, and 
swimming pool are being used to maximum oapacity at present.
Space is our most acute need.
Brochure
a. A brochure needs to be developed for the Department of Health, 
Physical Education, and Athletics. It is planned to complete 
this brochure during the coming year.
aariggUfefl, .ftOaffiUAttpg
a. More student recreational, free time use of facilities need to 
be developed, especially 3wimaing, golf, tennis, and ice skating.
library
a. A microcard library has been started this spring and will be ex­
panded in the future. Library resources are out of date but will 
be inproved during next few years.
FleM-fipuga
a. Roll-away type bleachers should be installed to replace present 
"knock-down" type bleachers. Savings in labor costs would pay 
for the new roll-aways in a period of six to eight years.
/I
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Professor Melvin C, .'on, Chairman
OcaQj-al
VfiiUe there is no thought of asking permission to rive the Ph.D. 
degreo in history, the department staff is even sore reluctant than xim 
true a year ago to consider the of ering of the doctor’s degree in view 
of the fact that funds have not boor, uade available to permit the ejnplqy- 
went of a competent Western historian to direct research in the area of 
our greatest library strength. Darin}: tais ast year the staff lias operated 
at less then normal capacity. For save al years prior to the present year 
there were ten membei* of the depart,.-;.-ait. This past year there have been 
nine and the curtailment of the staff will have to continue through the 
cessing year. The department nay be dangerously weakened if this reduetion 
of staff continues. It has been forced, because of budget limitations, to 
employ a man for the coning year who doe* not have the standard terminal 
degree, the doctorate. It has faartoer been forced to supplement the reduced 
staff with the use of beginning ,graduate students as teaching assistants in 
both the American and .European history Garveys, While every effort is ends 
to insure that graduate students will bo riven every assistance in learning 
to teach, it should not be ignored hat tbs extensive use of beriming grad­
uate students in the classroom necessarily reduces toe quality of teae.dng 
below whst can be expected and demandcd of fully qualified personnel.
Staff Chants
Dr. Jaul A. Carter will caro l ..is terminal contract on July 1, 1962. 
Since a fully qualified replacement v-ao not available within the budget 
rostrictiojm placed upon the department, Professor Carter's work in Social 
and Cultural dilatory of the United States will not b# offered. Professor 
Carter has accepted an appointment at Smith Coaler's in one of the best small 
oistory departments in the country at a salary $1600 above what he m& been 
earning. Professor Carter will be succeeded by Mr. Benjamin «d«r# *n.so will 
receive toe doctorate from the Unlv*. city of Maryland in 1963. iie vill teach 
gcaae of ; r. Carter’s advanced courses, but will be used primarily to handle 
sections of the souhoniore survey in United States history.
Dr. Hemsa. Freudsnberger has r.si -ned to accept an appointment at ftilsna 
University at & salary $21*00 above ids prosaist salary plus liberal fringe 
benefits not available her*. lie will b« replaced by Dr. Allan Kittsll, now 
a nec&er of the staff at Montana State College, who received hie doctorate
from Stanford in 1957.
-2-
Profosoor John Hope Franklin, las esdnani authority ne^ro MEiory 
who ie chairman ©X tha Department of dstoyy at Brooklyn College, visited 
the campus and gave a public lectors.
Professor Max bavolle of the University of Washington, one of £i» 
loading colonial historians in the nation, will visit the departed late 
in June to discuss with the staff the problems it must face if it shsruld 
tt&ttCk upon a doctoral progrsH. m  will give a public lecture and. —11  
address & Spanish class in the SpfcHoh ltnguage on his year in Spain la 
1961.
Sr. ?©33MI& F. Snow was promoted to Associato Professor. Dr. I-orion 
Borden wan given tenure and was aasaed acting chainaan of the departrssnt 
for tho cu-iing year.
Dr. K. C. ’Wren has been grant'd a year* a loeve of absence to teach 
on the University of Maryland everfceas program in Europe during the cowing 
year.
fiie department has been given an additional graduate assistant who 
will oe aseipnad to teaching in ti. . . history survey.
The r.nmmed. Professor Stuart L. tm^kUut served oa the staff during 
the winter quarter, 1962.
honors to flradnaftoa
H g g  Cosrliae Curtis, currently & I^lhright scholar in France, will 
waaft during the coning year oa a doctorate at the University of Calii'amU.
Hiss Carol Cooper, who PTaduat-ar in uuno with high honors, in history# 
received a Fulbright Scholarship to study during the ceasing year in ;-ol ium. 
She also was offered graduate fella.'chips at Ih&doiiff© and Indiana.
Hi-, Pwaym iiason, who graduat ed in June, has accepted an a a  i-cllcwahip 
in ths rdstory of science at the University of Oklahoma.
fir. Sail Gwen, who has been dating graduate work in tbe depart;;,nt tisis 
ps»t year, lias accepted, an m m  appointment in history at the \Jaxrery±ij of 
Nebraska.
Mr. Coarge Dennison, who graduated In June with high honors in history,
has ac-..opted & fellowship at Tulane bnivereity in Hew Orleans,
Mr, uemy Glri«riburg has accepted a ellcwship at the University of 
Wisconsin.
/5^
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Hr. John Carlson, who graduated wit& high honors in history is the 
recipient of a Rhodes Scholarship for the coning two years.
Mr, Horton Smith, who received Ktft K*A, degree in history in June, 
has accepted an appointment on the staff of Skaget Valley Junior Gollega 
near Seattle,
Mr. St Quinby, wh© nay receive M s  K.A. degree in history at the cud 
of the corainr summer session, has been appointed to the history staff at 
Imperial Valley Junior College in California at a salary of 6300, widefc 
is only 200 less than we can pay a fine young assistant professor with the 
doctors degree and four years of coll©?* teaching experienoe. Hr. tHM# 
has .usd no teaching experience and no ieaohar training.
Hr. Bsrry irltz, who received Ills 1 -*A» degree in June, has received 
a fttUotxafoip in history at fcashin tea .diversity at St. Louis,
Kr. William Burke, Mr. Robert &i.r&itnUh and Kiss Julie Raffety hove 
been chosen graduate assistants in the department for the coming year.
Research. Publications. Travel
Professor Borden*s book entitled Ha? Anti-Federalist Papers will be 
published during the coming year by £aEH©r*s Press, He is now working on 
the letters and papers of the late Senator James Karray looking toward a 
biorr®?^. las article on Montana appeared in the Snoyolopffdia Britamlca 
Book of taa Year. Several of his book vi cws appeared in venous ;:̂ lorlc«l 
jcSrnsTs'Z lie read a paper at the Apr 1 meeting of the Mississippi Valley 
Historical Association on "The Anti-Fodsrslist Kind in American History."
He was the main speaker at the samel mooting of the Cascade County £er;:ocrats 
in f-rc-at Falls in June.
Professor Vernon F, Snow will have one article published in the English 
Historical Review, another published in the English Journal History. atnTrd 
InTthe' h\int3nrton Library Quarterly and a fourth in the Cambridge Istoilcal 
Journal.
professor Freudenberger and Professor Carter attended too annual seating 
of tbs American Hi torical Association in Washington, B.C. Professors Carter, 
Borden sad Karlin attended the me ting of the Mississippi Valley Historical 
Association in Milwaukee in April.
Professor Herman Freudenberger has completed ilia study of an eighteenth 
century Czech factory for publication by tha Harvard University Press,
/ S ' 3
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Prof essor J« S, 7an de Uttering he-..? sent a book length manuscript 
entitled. Thomas frlnce, the Mind o.i I I & 1 '-hteenth Century Puritan to 
the Harvard t&iversliy Press an-4 an •’Some intellectual Positions
of the -law Sogland Oreat Awakening," to the New gnrland Quarterly.
Professor H. C. Wron has cwsplet d the revision of ais test, 7h® Course 
g£ ijusgian History, for the Macmillan Company and has contracted wil'i'TfiC 
Weiderifeld and Cmpapy of London, ■--lend, for a book length study on the early history of Russia.
" ;v-:-firteiental -Jeeda
-irollaent ia rdatory courses has increased considerably avor I m t  
year's t;nraH*ant, wnlch was just twice what it was a <1 cade war ier. The 
sine of til® department has not increased in the past decade, la fast, it 
n&a shrunk by erne in the past year. That a department with as fine a 
reputation nation-wide ft* this one has should be unable, because of budget 
limitations, to offer courses in b si- rn histoxy, an area where it has long 
enjoyed considerable renown, borde c. on cue die graceful. There is a reel 
need for two -sore American historians m  the staff, there is also serious 
ner>d for mw) or two additional Soropean historians to handle work in the 
history of science and in such axvm as Africa and the Kiddle last, which 
are now vmolly neglected for want of staff.
The pr^sont staff could be much nior© effectively used if it were freed 
of root, if not all, the burden of .nnfllnr sections in survey courses.
Such work could be turned over to rTaduate assistants, if the"department were 
assigned fifteen such assistants Ins :.: d of five as is now the eaa«, widle 
the full-ta**, fully qualified stuff concentrated on the teeeninr of 
upper division and graduate courses.
/f¥
Assistant Professor Sana H. Briscoe, Chairman
fiaaaKfiaffiaft
Enrol;.: rent .--The Horae Economics Department enrollment during the year 
1961-62 continued to chow a creditable increase. The number of majors was 
97 with 111 additional different students taking oouraes in the department.
32 were enrolled as of graduate standing, the majority of these talcing summer 
work. Four of those were enrolled in graduate work in bho department during 
the regular tom. 70 students took courses under the Extension program. 
Altogether 636 students enrolled in classes in the 'Qpartiaont dining the year. 
This count includes students enrolled in nore than one class.
IS Bachelor degrees were awarded at Com encoment in June, with two to 
bo completed at the end of sum or school. Three were graduated with honors.
One Master of Arts degree was granted at the end of simmer quarter to Marion 
McMahon of the Home Economics staff of Eastern Washington College.
The majority of the majors prepare for teaching| others emphasise Foods 
and Nutrition and qualify for dietetic internships} others emphasize the Textile 
and Glothing area. Other eonbinations are onccuragod, for example, two students 
are combining Bone Economics with Journalism} one with iadio and Telovisioni 
and two are working on double majors in Home Economics and Elementary Education.
Staff.— Five full-time people have been on the staff during the past 
year. re. Patricia Orlich was on temporary appointment for 3/4 time, during 
the Autumn and. Wintor quarters, ins ituticnal management classes wore handled 
at the Lodge by Miss Chamberlain. Three half-time people have assisted in the 
Nursery School and Xindergart n, plus another half-time pe son who handled an 
experimental group in the Kindergarten during spring quarter.
Due to tli© retirement of Miss Asm© Platt, the temporary nature of Mrs. 
Orlich’s appointment, and the resignation of Mrs. Joan Christojlieraon for 
travel, three new staff nsnbors are needed. Two of those have been selected.
Mrs. Harriet Lycn will handle Clothing refection and Design and the Housing 
classos. She is expected to strengthen the design area of these programs, Mrs. 
Dorothy Sidwoll lias been employed as Director of the Nursery School end 
Kindergarten and to teach the classes in the Human Development area. Sine©
Mss Etheridge will teach the Nutrition and moot cf the Foods, a staff member 
is needed in Management.
It is felt that six full time staff members can riandle the program as 
it now stands with tiio present enrollment. Increase in enrollment, necessitating 
additional soeti< ns of classes will load to a need for more staff.
/ S S '
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-hrxasr ..Qggorin^a^-A workshop in Home Management wiJ conducted in July,
1961, y  Dr. Sarah Manning of Purdue Ohivcrsity, Tho enrollment w.s Li. Miss 
Etheridge handled students in spoolal problems in Foods and Nutrition, bringing 
suur-ar anmllawit cn caroms to 22. Since the workshop was planned wi th the State 
Bens Econo lea teachers in ainfl, tho Stats Dejxartment of Home Beononios 
Education was responsible for ons&alf the expense,
-••Vo workshops are planned for the 1962 susrssr session* Tm first in 
Fitting reciiniques and Various Teaching Problems will be handled by Mrs.
Louise TraassU anti Mrs. Vanetta Lewis. The State Department of Education 
will pay one-half the coat of this progWBtt# Mrs. Briscoe will conduct a two- 
week workshop in Advanced Clothing and teach a class in Textile Developments 
to Complete the sruzr.er progran.
jatxiaion Class-:a.— ..-n evening class in clothing was taught to 23 students 
during tho Autuan quarter* n-' ther in furniture ro-upholstorLng onrollod 26 
students during Winter quarter, A two-week workshop (3 credit) in Clotixing 
Construction was conducted in July in Great Falls. The enrollaant was 
lisrlha-.’ to sixteen students. All to k the workshop for credit and all 16 held 
Bachelor degrees.
'ianSuiSA, fifcl,p~i'l'2iVii’hrV'.— The Textiles classes continue to servo students 
in other departments with an enrollment of 35 Autumn quarter and 25 Winter quarter 
in the beginning class. The purchase of two up-to-date microscopes at the 
beginning of Spring quarter added to th laboratory experiences of tho advanced 
class.
Beginning Clothing classes wore taught only two quarters. This class 
should attract oven more girls from other majors and so next year will b© 
offered eae quarter. Efforts to laprove tho academic stature* of clothing 
canatruction will continue. This is being done by emphasising the other 
aspects of dot ing— sociological, psychological and economic and teaching 
onstftuction so that principles are emphasised rathor then skills alone.
Six up-to-date sowing machines wore added leaving only six machines 
needing to be replaced. A Request for finishing the clotiding room has been made.
  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  -Three students graduated in Dietetics this year, and
all are taking LntcrnoMpo— o :o at ' iiaai Hospital in Dayton, ffaio; one at Harper 
in Detroit. C n e  will be in the first program set up for men to intern with the 
Aroy Medical Racialist Corps. lie will go to Lsttenaan Hospital in £to rancioco.
All equirsaont in tho Foods laboratories is being replaced rjati put on a school plan wh.ich amounts to replacing at no add! 1 cost as new aodeal are available. 
This apples to stoves, refrigerators, freooor, mid dialxwashor.
Since the enrollment la the three additional co iraes required for dietetic 
internship ia small, those will be offered on an alternating basis,
itoaa courses.--The courses in this area have boon reorganized so that 
Hon* Planning, 3 credits, and Interior T-oftign end Furnishings, 5 credits, will 
take the place of tho present 3 Courses. These offerings thou b primarily 
designed for Home oonomice majors are of interest to students outside the 
department. /5"6
- >
Home iianaoomant*— roe courses in Horae Manageosnt 310 (Hoiaa Living Center) 
and 3X1 will bo required of all Majors beginning in the 1962 catulo. It is hoped 
that the laboratory can be cut to one-half quarter so that 8 girls could be 
accomodated rather than cnly 4* Miss Etheridge, in teach ng the hanngemont 
tills year, has worked out the budget so that expenses can adequately be taken 
care of end furni hing replaced with students being charged $150 per quarter.
Range and laundry equipment were replace-'1 and jxrt on a school replacement plan.
wore rude to bettor evaluate tho 
place of the Ibxrarry Echocl-Xindergai’tsn and the Family Life Program in the 
total Uhiviraity progr-m* Two meetings were held with representatives from 
Sociology, Psychology, and Education and the Horae Economics staff. An 
improved admission policy was set up. Better coordination of tho Kindergarten 
program with the city school program was attempted. An experimental Junior 
Kindergarten was planned for children with mid-yoar birthdays. This mode it 
possible to accept 10 additional children in Kindergarten during Spring quarter, 
•hurlno fareall was added to assist with this group.
The Nursery School and Kindergarten havo eon used by Education, Psychology 
and Speech Departmontr, Che student did practice touching in the Kindergarten 
during s^M ng quarter. Classes from tho Education school have obs rved and 
participated in tho child devolopraent laboratories, Psychology has used there 
laboratories for obs rvation as wol as for experiment tin. Dr. Arnold 
Hilar and hio wife have boon conducting a piece of pilot research with thoir 
new reading methods In tho thre^yean-Qld group during Spring quarter. Dr*
Hillor has expressed an inter st in conducting this work next fall. Dr.
Boehmler of the speech Department has used Hurs' ry School and Kindergarten children 
as a means of training students in giving articulation tests.
Teacher Edqcatl - n.— The majority of tho students enrolled in Homo Economics 
new prepare for teaching in the secondary schools. ’ ourtoen students received 
teaching certificates. 13 girls wore enrolled to make preparation for their 
student teaching assignments in 1962-1963* The demand for Heme Fooncsiics 
teachers is greater than the supply. Two girls were placed quite early in 
California schools. Two others have been employed b the *TiseaK newspaper 
in Seattle. With personal plans of others, v re few will be available for 
Montana schools.
t o .  ■ Z89tt\̂ SS2&..fti& , ̂ g,Uaa«-~The Homo Economics Club, with Mrs.
Vanetta Lewis advisor, has been vary active this year, mating every other week 
for lunch, ,ua outstanding event of tire ye r was the reception held during the 
State Hoiae Ee ncm cs Convention March 29-30, Hiss ’-fergaret ’toad was an honored 
guest. 2ieir activities were climassd by the annual Senior Dess rt which honors grad­
uating sen ore and this year also honored r tiring staff member Hisa mx> Platt.
Beta Epsilon, the local honorary group, lias been accepted into the National 
honorary Kappa etui cron ffci. Installation will tako ploco in tho early fall. The 
raaaborship in this group averages 16 members. It is felt that having a national 
chapter will be an additional incentive, to better scholarship.
/ ^ 7
Heoda of the Deoa:t.ment.— 'Tho Nursery Scho^UKladergarfcen has felt the 
need for additional part*tine staff. This need will be evaluated during the 
coming year and recommendatlens mo,de accordingly. Full time secretarial help 
would relievo the staff of such work which would allow tine for move pro­
fessional activities. Connlet hn of the clothing laboratory and continual 
addition to laboratory equipment are also present needs* ©-surfacing of 
the Nursery School-Klndergarten playground and installation of sidewalk to 
the Nursery 'Chocl entnmco arc urgent physical needs of that department.
Service.--Facuity n a m b a r B are in demand throughout the community and state 
and havo been of service as follows* Mrs. Orlich judged both "Hake It with 
Wool" and "Vogue" sewing cont: sts. Che served as consultant to on© University 
Living Grom concerning selection of furnishings. Mias Stharidge end lira.
‘iriscoe judged a Food Fair at Philipsburg, sponsored ’ey the Women's Club. Mss 
‘theridge served as judge at the Missoula County Fair and v s  speaker on 
Food Fads to the Ik © Economists in Honeraaking* Mrs. Brisco© Judged at both 
Missoula and avail! bounty fairs. She spoke at St. Ignatius twice during the 
year and lectured to a group of sixty women at Ronan in early September*
Mrs. Briscce gave talica to consumer study group of AAUW, 1 o rtry Ives and 
Fnarmcy "ives, i’rs. Lo\da ap ka to a consuaar group of AU te. Mrs. Chria- 
tophei'son spoke to a church group and to tlxe Forestry 'lives.
£££&2k£ai«—
Emma H, Briscoe, Assistant Professor
•ittended socond National Work Conference in Clothing and Textiles held at 
the University of Illinois.
Attended JIatirnal Home Ibono d.cs Convention in Cleveland
Attended seminar on Wool— Portland State Coll go, earned 2 graduate crodito. 
Did paper cn now wool finish termed "Interfaci&l Polyrasrisation", July 1961.
Attended S y m p o s iu m  c n  Leadership i a  higher Education a t  Washington State 
University. Also visited Home Economics Departments at Coeur d'Alene, Univor- 
sity of Idaho, and Washington State Univ rslty, !fc.rch 23, 1962.
Attended first Family Life Conf rence at 'ferrill Palmer Institute, Detroit, 
May, 1962.
Chairman Coll gas and Universities Committee of Montana Horns Economic* 
association.
Secretary Western Regional Conforence, College Teachers of Textiles and 
Clothing.
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Zsaa.tS&..Jflatei, ,;rc>fe«H»rVice President, Montana Hone Fe nonics Association.
Editor, Montana Hera " con alee Association Newsletter and Montana 
news reporter to American Hon© Economies Association.
hfenber of the State curricular revision committee (attended several 
nee tings during the year) a new i-fontana Guide will be published soon as a result of this committee.
Advisor for Montana State University Horne Economics Club and State 
Hone Economics College Cluba.
Member State F.K.A, Council, attended planning meetings during tlio year.
Hasher of American Vocational Association and Montana Vocational Associa­
tion, attended state mootings.
Career Guidance Chaiimn, Montana Dietetic Association.
Cha nnan, Institutional Administrators Profession Section for Montana Hone Economics Association.
Attended Conference for College and Uni varsity Faculties of Institutional 
Management in Manhattan, Kansas, April 26-28, 1962.
Attended Conference on Educ .tion for Leadership in Koras Fecnomics, 
Pullman, Washington, March 23, 1962.
Attended American Home Economics Association mooting, Cleveland, 1961.
. Instructor
Took Education course for credit, M.3.U. summer session, 1961.
Conducted workshop illustrating newer methods of clothing construction, one week, Billings, summer of 1961,
Publicity for Montana Home Economics -• •gociation annual convention in flissoila, Ifarch, 1962.
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS _
Dr. William M. Myers, Acting Chairman
I. PUBLICATIONS 
W. R. Ballard;
J. Hashiaaki:
G. C. Hewitt;
A. E. Livingston:
M. W. Mania:
D. G. McRae:
J. A. Peterson:
H. W. Reinhardt:
D. V. Sward:
II. RESEARCH IN PROGRESS
G. C. Hewitt:
A. E. Livingston:
A variant of Taylor * s Theorem, (with 
A. E.“LiviiigatonJ, to W  submitted to Am.
Math. Monthly.
Theory of Arithmetic (with J. A. Peterson), 
accepted £or publication by John Wiley and Sons.
Direct and inverse limits of abstract 
algebras, Ph.D. thesis submfttecT’to ^diversity 
of Washington.
The existence of free unions in classes 
of abstract algebras, submitted to Proc. of 
Am. Math .'Hoc.
t  variant of Taylor's Theorem (with W. R. 
Ballard), to he submit'tecTto Am. Math. Monthly.
Topological rings, M.A. thesis, MSU (1961).
Continuous functions defined on a sphere,
M. A. thesis, 'MSU-(W)';-----------------
Theory of Arithmetic (with J. Hashlsaki), 
accepted' "for publication by John Wiley and Sons.
Hypothesis testing effect of one more 
observation, submitted to Ann. of Math. Stat.
Book review: Alexander, Elements of9 
Mathematical Statistics, SIAM Reviews.
Book review: Parratt, Probability and
Experimental Error in Science, SIAM Reviews.
An evaluation of interceptor requirements 
for air-launched ballistic- interceptors, Boeing 
Company Document D2-99S&.
Injective completeness in abstract algebras. 
^  The zeros modulo / of functions
x
t<c>0
j  / (* )$ (* )  A t (typified by the sine-integral
X »>
j(A o k T rjt)j. <4t where the series
III.
5 > o v * +  '*■') is divergent buty\ a O
summable by seme method.
For what convergence-preserving, sequence- 
to-sequence summability schemes S and T is it 
true that when the S-means of the T-means of a 
sequence are convergent, then the S-means -ffcher 
iC-meaas. (the T-means) of this sequence are 
convergent?
H. E. Reinhardt: Estimation of area.
Limiting form of a particular distribution. 
Stochastic process for the nesting habits 
of geese.
Non-parametric determination of the maximum 
of a response curve.
An analysis of same germination data.
OTHER RESEARCH CR SCHOLARLY ACTIVITIES 
Reading (Math 399, 600) and Thesis Courses
W. R. Ballard: 600 Abstract algebra (E. A. Perressini) SS'6l.
600 Calculus of variations (R. S. Nankervis) 
SS*6l, A'6l, W'6l.
600 Algebraic Varities (R. J. Konesky) W'62,
S'6p.
600 Homological algebra (G. Trickey) S»62.
695 Thesis (R. S. Ifenkervis). S'6 2.
J. Hashisaki 600 Complex variables (E. A. Perressini) SS'6l.
600 General topology (E. A. Perressini) SS'6l. 
600 Riemann Manifolds (H. Holtz), A'6l, W'6 2.
600 Dirichlet's problem (H. Holtz), A'62.
699 Thesis (D. G. McRae), SS*6l.
D. G. McRae 399-600 Axiomatic set theory (R. F. Kelly- G. Trickei
W'62, S'62.
W. M. Myers 600 Borel sets and Baire functions (R. L.
Bingham). SS'6l.
600 Orthonormal systems (H.Bauer) W'62, S'62.
J. A. Peterson 399 Number Theory (G. M. Ramsey) W*62.
Montana Academy of Science Visiting Scientist Program
nrs. Livingston and Myers presented 8 one-hour talks on mathematics to high school students in Anaconda and Great Falls.
/<*/
Invited Addresses 
W. R. Ballard:
W, M. Myers:
J. A. Peterson:
H. E, Reinhardt:
"The New Mathematics" (l hour), EMCQE 
Workshop for Teachers of Seventh and Eighth 
Grade Mathematics, Feb. *62.
"Waring's Problem" (1 hour), MCHS Math 
Club, Mar. *62.
"Clock Arithmetic" (1 hour), MCHS Math 
Club, Nov. *6l.
"Use of least Favorable Distributions in 
Testing Composite Hypotheses", Seminar, 
University of Wisconsin, Oct. '6l.
"Hypothesis Testing Effect of One More 
Observation", Seminar, University of Wisconsin, 
Nov. '6l.
"Hypothesis Testing Effect of One More 
Observation", Seminar, Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Inst., May *62.
Coranittee on the Undergraduate Program in Mathematics
Dr. Livingston became a member of the Consultants' Bureau for the Panel in 
Teacher Training of the Committee on the Undergraduate Program in Mathematics in July *61.
Professional Meetings Attended
W. R. Ballard:
J. Hashisaki:
A. E. Livingston:
W. M. Myers:
A.M.S.-M.A.A. Northwest Section Meetings; 
Seattle, June *6l.
A.M.S.-M.A.A. Northwest Section Meetings; Seattle, June *6l.
A.M.S.-M.A.A. Northwest Section Meetings; Seattle, June '6l.
CUFM Consultants' Bureau; San Francisco, 
Sept. *6l.
Montana Data Processing Assoc.; Butte,Jan. *6 2.
A.M.S.-M.A.A. National Meetings; Ciacinatti Jan. *62.
Science Curriculum Study; Helena, Apr. '6 2. 
A.M.S.-M.A.A. Northwest Section Meetings; Seattle, June *6l.
N.S.F. Summer Institute Directors' Meeting; 
San Francisco, Dec. '6l.
A.M.S. Meetings; Monterey, May '62.
/
national Science Foundation Institutes and Conferences
Dr. Myers obtained National Science Foundation financial support to offer 
during Summer Session, 1961, the second quarter of a four-year Sumner Institute 
for High School Teachers of Mathematics, the number of participants being 
increased from 35 to 40. Dr. Myers directed the program during the Summer 
Session and taught Humber Theory; Dr8 . Ballard and Hashisaki taught Modern 
Algebra II and Principles of Analysis II, respectively.
nr. Myers further obtained National Science Foundation approval and financial 
support to continue this Institute into its third quarter and to offer the first 
quarter of the original program, both during Summer Session, 1962. Thirty-five 
participants from last summer will continue their studies under the old program, 
and 15 additional participants will begin the first quarter of the program. Dr.
Myers is directing both programs and will teach History of Mathematics Sumner 
Session, 1962. Dr. Ballard will teach Modern Algebra I and Foundations of 
Geometry I this summer, and Dr. Livingston will offer Principles of Analysis I 
and Probability and Statistics I.
Dr. Ballard directed and lectured in a National Science Foundation In-service 
Institute for Teachers of Seventh and Eighth Grade Mathematics. Classes were held 
in twice weekly in Glendive, Great Falls, Kalispell, Miles City, and Missoula; Dr. 
Ballard was the lecturer in Missoula, and certain high school teachers from the 
areas taught the classes in the other cities. In addition, Dr. Ballard visited 
each group and delivered lectures several times during winter and spring quarters.
Dr. Ballard applied to the National Science Foundation for support of a 
corresponding institute.
The above-mentioned institute was devoted primarily to algebra and arithmetic.
Dr. Ballard applied to the National Science Foundation for support of a corresponding 
institute in informal geometry to be offered winter and spring quarter, 1963. Un­
fortunately the Foundation did not approve this proposal.
The Panel an Teacher Training of the Committee on the undergraduate Program in 
Mathematics asked the Department to seek National Science Foundation support far a 
4-week Conference for College Teachers of Mathematics in the summer of 1962. A 
proposal was prepared and submitted by Dr. Livingston, but the Foundation did not approve it.
Research Computer Center
In January, 1961, Dr. F. H. Young, then an Associate Professor in the Mathematics 
Department here, submitted a proposal to the National Science Foundation asking for 
$60,730 which MSU would match to install and maintain a modest Research Computer 
Center built around an IBM 1620 Computer. The Foundation was unable to approve this 
proposal, so a modified version was prepared and submitted by Dr. Livingston in 
December, 1961, asking far $22,61*0; this latter amount was subsequently awarded by the Foundation in May, 1962.
Although MSU is still a long way from the realization of its Research Computer 
Center, computer and office space in the basement of the Liberal Arts Building have 
been set aside, and the MSU Endowment Foundation Board has intiated a drive to 
obtain the funds necessary to establish and initially maintain the Center.
Visiting Lecturers
Dr. R. H. Bing, Professor of Mathematics at the University of Wisconsin, 
visited our campus October 9 and 10 in his capacity as Visiting lecturer for the 
Mathematical Association of America. He gave the following one-hour talks to 
University students and staff:
1. Topological Equivalence.
2. Mathematical Curiosities and Their Uses.
3* Famous Problems in Mathematics, Solved and Unsolved. 
k . Attempts to Solve the Poincare* Conjecture.
He was also good enough to give the following one-hour talk to students at
Mcas:
5. The Inventive Side of Mathematics.
Dr. F. M. Arscott, Professor of Mathematics and Head of the Mathematics 
Department at the University of London, visited us on May 2** and delivered a one-hour 
lecture entitled ''Two-parameter Eigenvalue Problems".
IV. STAFF MEMBER ON LEAVE
Dr. H. E. Reinhardt was on leave from September 1, 1961, to August 31, 1962, at 
the Mathematics Research Center, University of Wisconsin.
V. STAFF ADDITIONS
Mrs. Gloria Hewitt and Mr. D. G. McRae were appointed Assistant Professor and 
Instructor of Mathematics, respectively, September 1, 1961. Dr. K. K. Gorowara and 
Mr. M. E. Mania were appointed Assistant Professor and Instructor of Mathematics, 
respectively, January 1, 1962, but nr. Gorowara can not Join the Department until 
September 1, 1962. Mr. R. L. Bingham was recently appointed Instructor of Mathematics 
for 1962-63.
VI. STAFF RESIGNATIONS
Mr. D. V. Sward resigned as Instructor of Mathematics in December, 1961, to 
accept a position as Senior Associate Mathematician with International Business 
Machines Corporation.
Dr. J. H. Hashisaki resigned as Associate Professor of Mathematics in June,
1962, to accept a position as Professor of Mathematics and Chairnan of the 
Department at Western Washington State College.
Dr. A. E. Livingston, Professor of Mathematics and Chairman of the Department, 
resigned June 30, 1962, to accept a position as Associate Professor of Mathematics 
at the University of Alberta. His resignation as Chairman was accepted April 27,
1962, and Dr. W. M. Myers was subsequently appointed Acting Chairman.
Mr. D. 0. McRae resigned June 30, 1962, and will continue his graduate 
studies in Mathematics at the University of Washington.
VII. STATISTICAL CONSULTING
Mr. D. G. McRae served as statistical consultant in 1961-6 2. He was consulted 
by 1* staff members and 13 graduate students. A copy of his report to the Chairman 
is attached to this Report.
VIII. CURRICULUM REVISION
During the two-year moratorium in curriculum revision imposed by the State 
Board in i960, the Department has been examining its program in considerable detail.
It proposed several changes for 1962-6 3:
1. Introduction of a sensible course-numbering system.
2. Reduction to 4 credits in most cases and 3 in others of all 5-credit courses.
3. Strengthen all degrees.
a. Increase mathematical content by requiring more courses.
b. Allow student to offer towards the baccalaureate degree only those 
mathematics courses in which the term grade is A, B, or C.
c. Certain mathematics courses can not be offered far the baccalaureate 
degree.
d. ^5 upper division credits for baccalaureate degree or 33 credits in
other sciences or in a science and a second language.
1*. Distinguish between B.A. in mathematics and B.A. in mathematics (teaching 
optical).
5. Assignment of 500 numbers to graduate-level courses.
6 . Increase in content and credit of courses (Math 125, 31**, 3**l-2-3, 1*09-11).
7. Introduction of new courses: Intuitive Geometry (for elementary- school 
teachers), I* credits; Analysis, 9 credits (3 quarters); General Topology,
9 credits (3 quarters); and Numerical Analysis, 9 credits (3 quarters).
Because of the Master Plan Study now under way, most of these proposals have 
been held back until the State Board makes same decisions. The Department was 
allowed to go ahead on (3c), part of (3d), and part of (6) and hopes to get approval 
of mare of its proposals in 1963-61*.
IX. PROBLEMS
The Department was budgeted for 10 full-time staff and 6 graduate assistants 
in 1961-6 2. Because of staff resignations in 1960-61 and since the Department was
unable to fill the resulting openings, there were only 8 full-time staff members 
the past year. By using graduate students, offering Math 001-100, 112, and 113 
in large sections (as many as 1^0 students), and staff assumption of heavy teaching 
loads, the Department was able to serve d'fk, 820, and 698 students autumn, winter, 
and spring quarters, respectively.
The Department is also budgeted for 12 F.T.E. staff in 1962-63 and expects 
9**0, 900, and 760 enrollments during the year. The only way the Department can 
hope to handle all these students is to continue offering Math 001-100, 112, and 
113 in large sections and add Math 116 to this plan. If then the Department 
becomes fully staffed, teaching loads can be assigned so that the Department can 
properly handle its graduate and advanced undergraduate program. (Five of the 
6 graduate assistants in 1962-63 will be getting their M.A.'a in Jhne 1963, and 
will have to be directed in reading courses and thesis during the year!)
The Department is budgeted for 10 full-time staff members in 1962-63 and 
presently has two positions yet to fill. The Department made every effort to 
fill its 1962-63 vacancies, but has so far been unsuccessful. It therefore 
appears that the Department, though budgeted for 12 F.T.E. staff, will be 
forced to operate with 1 0.
Math 001-100 continues to be a problem:
380, 1U7, and kO of the 87k, 820, and 698 mathematics enrollments in autumn, 
winter, and spring quarters were in Math 001-100. This course is a high-school 
course and it seems questionable as to whether this course should be offered by 
the University for college credit.
M O N T A N A  STATE UNIVERSITY
M I S S O U L A
June Hi, 1962
TOs Dr. W, H. Myers
Acting Chairman, Mathematics Department
m m t D. G. McRAE
Instructor, Mathematics Department
REs Statistical Consisting during winter and spring quarters, If.62.
Statistical consulting for winter and spring quarter, 1962, included 
several and varied cases. Some involved the design of experiments, others 
involved the analysis of data, and the interpertation of data processed by 
a computer. The clients were 'acuity members and graduate students, in 
both the master»s and doctorate programs.
The following is a listing of the30 cases:
Dr. Craighead— -geese population studies at HLathead Lake.
Dr. Brissey— measurement of reliability and effectiveness in communications. 
Dr. 'Fimlos— measurement and prediction of soil moisture in several area 
classification.
The above are research projects that these faculty members are working on.
Mr. Hansen— a study of city size and distribution with relation to 
economic influences.
This is part of Hr. Hansen’s Ph.D. Thesis in geography.
D. KLebenow— forestry, range management problem.
P. 0’Hallor^u— wildlife technology, magpie ecology.
H. Taylor— wildlife Technology, Bighorn sheep horn growth.
II. Hoaoekcr— wildlife Technology, g r iz z ly  bear pcpulation studies.
A. Taylor— forestry, lightning strikes causing forest fires.
W. Trcyer— wildlife Technology'-, kodiak bear population studies in Alaska.
E. House— Zoology, urinary analysis in mountain beavers and rabbits.
J. Koplin— Zoology, ecology of certain mice populations.
W. Carr— forestry, study of reinforced laminated wood beans.
The proceeding are graduate students working on Master’s programs.
D. Pattie— Zoology, mice population studies.
D. Forrester— Zoology, lungworn infestation in big horn cheep.
R.E. Blumell— education, study of high schools in Alberta.
9. Maxwell— Geology, ietcrminati-n and cl.-, ssification of earth strata.
These are graduate students working on doctorate programs.
M O N T A N A  S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y  I S  A  U N I T  O F  T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  M O N T A N A .  T H E  O T H E R  C O M P O N E N T  I N S T I T U T I O N S  O F  W H I C H  A R E  M O N T A N A  S T A T E  C O L L E G E  AT 
B O Z E M A N .  M O N T A N A  S C H O O L  O F  M I N E S  A T  B U T T E .  M O N T A N A  S T A T E  N O R M A L  C O L L E G E  A T  D I L L O N .  E A S T E R N  M O N T A N A  S T A T E  N O R M A L  S C H O O L  A T  B I L L I N G S .
A N D  N O R T H E R N  M O N T A N A  C O L L E G E  A T  H A V R E .
DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY
Profeascxr Edwin L. Marvin, Chairman 
June 5, 1962
The Department of Philosophy completes its sixth academic year this 
month. It has felt the loss of its former chairman, Professor Henry G.
Bugbee, Jr., whose qualities as a person added much to the morale of the 
Department and to the place of the Department in the university community.
The departure of Dr. Leslie Armour at the same time (1961) was also felt 
as a serious lossj Dr. Armour had aroused student interest in important 
fields of philosophy which have received less emphasis in American insti­
tutions in recent years than in English universities. The resignation of 
Dr. Zygmunt Adamczewskl in 1962 completes the departure of three of the 
five members of the first independently constituted Department of Philosophy 
at Montana State University. Dr. Adamczewski1s teaching and scholarship 
had always received unusually high rating from colleagues and students 
alike.
In replacement for the two men who resigned in 1961 we were permitted 
to employ only one new teacher. The Department is fortunate to have been 
able to attract Dr. John Lawry to take Dr. Armour's place. Dr. Lawry's 
competence, willingness to serve, and public spirit, have given him a secure 
place in the respect of colleagues, students, and members of the general 
community. Two other new men will join the Department in the Autumn of 
19621 Mr. Henning Jensen and Mr. Fred Kersten. Although there will then 
be five persons teaching philosophy, the actual strength of the Department 
will still be only four, due to the fact that the equivalent of one full­
time teacher will be supplied to the Humanities course from our staff. In 
the opinion of all members of the Department the reduction of our staff 
from five to four is an unfortunate limitation of our program and effectiveness.
In 1960-61, with five teachers, the total student credit-hour load 
was 3515. In 1961-62, with a larger student body but only four philosophy 
teachers, the total student credit-hour load was 3325. This represents an 
average increase of load per teacher, but a loss of ground on the part of 
the Department which should have moved upward with the increase in population. 
As these figures suggest, the greatest need, in the eyes of the Department, 
is for restoration of full teacher strength, and with it a full offering 
of courses.
In the Autumn Quarter, 1961, during a leave of absence of Dr. 
Schuster, we were fortunate to have as a temporary replacement Dr. 
Chung-Hwan Chen. He brought to our students a view of Oriental 
philosophy they could not well have gotten from a Western scholar, 
and also a careful study of Aristotle. His presence was of much 
value to the Department.
Dr. Adamczewski*s essay, "Art is Temporal", was accepted for 
publication by the journal Diogenes. His manuscript of the book,
"The Tragic Protest" was practically completed and another book was 
begun. Dr. Lawry also completed the manuscript of a book. Dr.
Schuster took part in a published symposium in the journal Pacific 
Philosophy Forum. Her article, 3ccond in a series, was entitled "A 
Naturalistic Alternative to Hr. Larsen's Choice." Dr. Schuster also 
read a paper on Aesthetics at a conference at Pullman, Washington, in 
April. This mooting was attended by Dr. Adamczewski, Dr. Lawry, and 
several of our students, as well as by Dr. Schuster.
The Philosophy Club, governed entirely by the students themselves, 
had a series of fruitful meetings, some limited to students, some 
attended by both students and faculty. The leading students among our 
majors have displayed a very high level of scholarship. That we are 
losing some of these through transfer to other universities is a matter 
of regret.
Some graduate students have continued work toward a Master's degree.
(<*<1
n
Of ?>:?: I-.;., 
Professor G.R. Jeppesen, Chairman
I. Staff
The following staff members served in the department of Physics during the 1961-'62 school years
Mr. Richard . Peterson (Pall and. inter) Graduate Assistant
II, Students:
Autumn quarter enrollment in lower division Physics courses 
totaled 221 students. Upper division enrollment was 51 students. 
Two graduate students were enrolled. 35 students were enrolled as majors anu 3 bachelors degrees were awarded.
III. Research
Dr Hayden has continued his mass spectro.wtrie research 
studies on gaseous diffusion through solids and r. Jakobson has 
made significant progress in his studies of electron and photo disintegration cross sections.
V. Departmental Heeds
Continuing increases in lower division enrolments and the 
obsolescence of much of the instructional laboratory equipment 
makes the need for a substantial capital equipment budget quite serious.
More suitable and modern building facilities would improve the 
services of the department. The lecture sections in Physics 111 
and 112 are too large for best teaching effectiveness (initial 
enrolment in one section was 92 students) and an additional staff member is needed before more sections can added.
Mr. Robert Ellis 
Mr. Randolph H. Jeppesen 
r. Richard J. Hayden r. Mark J. Jakobson 
Dr. C.R. Jeppesen
Technician
InstructorProfessor
Professor
Professor
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DEPART IT OP POLITICAL 80PBK8I
Frofeaaer Thomas Payne, Giiaiman
General
The bepartmnt of Political .Science was established on July 1, 1959, 
by virtue of tbs asp* rati on of fchs Dspartswmt of History and Political 
Science into two separate departments at that. tlae.
Research, rtbllc&tlana a- ' Prcrcsslonal beatings
Instructor K- nn-cha© Tai completed work on his doctoral iiasartatioa 
during the year end was awarded the Ph.D. degree by the University of 
Illinois.
Assistant Professor Albert Jtillson servsd as a discussant on a panel 
on eoBusaaieatior.s theory and intamat!anal relations at a joint Beating of 
the Western Political 3cLance Association and the Pacific orthweat Political 
Joiaace Association in Portland in March of 1962. His article on the"Military 
Control of Outer dpacsPwas reprinted in a. H* Jkinnar and w, Leavitt (ed.) 
:apea;.j;Y of upaes (Bostoni Little, Brown fc Co., 1962). r. Btillson is 
currently an̂ apiff in research which will result in the publication of an 
article ^"International Relatione and Normative Poll leal Theory."
Professor S U i s  aid ran published "Municipal Facilities and Services la 
Monte net A Surrey of 108 Incorporated Cities and Towns," publication number 
lj, Bureau of Co^arnaont Research, "ontana State nivarsity. He continued to 
work on a study of urban planning sponsored through a grant from the tipper 
Hi<>weai BconoaAc Study. He also participated in a conference sponsored by 
the State Planning Board with respect to urban planning legislation.
Professor Thomas Payne read a paper entitled "American Politics and the 
Radical Right" at the joint mooting of the Western Political Science Associa­
tion and the Pacific ‘orthweet Political Science Association in Portland in 
March, 1962. An abstract of this paper wl 11 be published in the next issue 
of the >est«rn Polltloal Quarterly. During 1962 his chapter * ndsr the Copper 
Come* Politics' in Montana" was published in Frank Jonas (ed.) Western Politics 
(Salt Lake City* Jnivarsity of Utah press). Dr. Payne was chose- to serve 
e three-year term as a raewber ef the Board of Editora of the Western Political 
Quarterly.
Comunity Service
Assistant Professor Stills on gave ten talks before community groups. He 
also served as the faculty advisor to the Rodel nltsd Mat! on delegation end 
as a Jacabar of the Library Gaantttee.
n
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Profeaaer ,0018 Valdrm served as a member of the Faculty Senate and 
as secretary of its Committee on Cosaltteee and as a member of the faculty 
Comdl. Bs also served as a cwwber of the Graduate Council and the Master Plan Stearins Coiraittee.
Professor Them* Payne gave nine talks before community groups, He 
was elected in April as chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Missoula 
rtleraentary School District. He served as a aenber of the Faculty innate, 
of the Biidget and Policy Committee, of the faculty Benefits CooHaittee and of the Commencement Osanlttse*
Departmental 'foods
As in previous years, the department needs a political scientist 
added to its staff in the field of state and local government. It is the 
hope of the department also that wa nay have In 196>6l» a full-time staff nsaber in --ho field of political theory.
/7Z-
PRE-MEDICAL SCIENCES CURRICULUM
Professor Ludvig G. Brownian, Adviser
The Pre-Medical Sciences Curriculum was first offered in the academic 
year of 1916-1?, and the pre-raed training program leading to the Bachelor 
of Arts in Pre-Medical Sciences was first listed in the 1932-33 catalog.
The first B.A, degree in Pre-Medical Sciences was granted in the spring of
193U- The three year option became effective in 1966-56, that is a B.A.
was granted students who satisfied the first three years of the pre-medical 
sciences program here at M.S.U. and satisfactorily completed the first 
year*s requirements in a School of Medicine.
The average number of graduates from the Pre-Medical Sciences
Curriculum since 193U is five per year. This figure does not include
the pre-medical students getting their degrees in Microbiology, Pharmacy, 
Chemistry, Zoology, or other ancillary fields. According to a recent 
Public Health Service Report the number of male M.B. graduates from
1960-59 inclusive who received their undergraduate training at M.S.U. 
numbers lt3.
Students interested in pre-medical training are advised and encouraged 
to take the full four year program of regular University training. The 
advisory program encourages students to take their degree in one of the 
major academic fields, rather than in the Pre-Medical Sciences Curriculum 
as such. This year, as in the recent past, we have students who have been 
accepted into schools of medicine who have received their degrees in the 
Departments of Chemistry, Physics, as well as in the Pre-Medical Sciences 
Curriculum. ( *7 £
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY 
Dr. William J. Griffiths, Jr., Chairman
GENERAL REMARKS
The Department of Psychology occupied new quarters in the 
Psychology Building in August, 1961. Laboratories and teaching space 
were set up and in operation fall quarter, 1961. The laboratory in 
physiological psychology and the animal quarters were activated dur­
ing the 1961 session.
W.J. Griffiths, Jr. made application for continuation of Public 
Health Grant 14-4724, which was approved as Grant M-4724-C-1 in the 
amount of approximately $11,000.00. An application was processed 
for extension of M-4724-C-1 for one terminal year, this application 
is pending. An application was processed for support of a small 
project under the small projects grants of the USPH. An application 
for support of a research project was processed to the Office of the 
Surgeon General, Department of the Arny, and is pending. An appli­
cation in support of a major research program was processed to the 
Psychobiology Study Section of the National Science Foundation, and 
is pending. An application for undergraduate research participation 
fellowships was processed to NSF and is pending. Griffiths published 
two research papers (Psych. Repts., 1961, 8 , 154; Percept. & Motor 
Skills, 1961, 13, 283-289), a third paper is accepted for publication 
and a fourth in manuscript form. Griffiths was sent as Program Chair­
man for the annual meeting of the R.M.P.A. held in Butte, Montana. 
Cooperative research was initiated with the School of Pharmacy in the 
area of Psychopharmacology. Research was initiated in the area of 
Experimental-Child Psychology with cooperation of students in the 
Child and Adolescent Psychology class, the University Nursery School, 
and a modest Grant from the MSU Graduate School. The course Psychol­
ogy 230, Child and Adolescent Psychology, was divided into two sec­
tions, one reserved for students in the School of Education only. Due 
to increased enrollments the Psychology Department was awarded three 
additional graduate assistantships. In addition, supplemental funds 
were avrarded enabling purchase of items of capital equipment needed 
for instructional purposes. The TV cable was installed in the large 
lecture room for use in demonstrations and lectures to undergraduate 
psychology students. The Department was awarded funds for a visiting 
distinguished professor of psychology for the second five weeks of the 
1962 Summer Session, Dr. C.G. Screven, Chairman of the Psychology Dept, 
at the University of Wiseonsin-Milwaukee, will be on our campus during 
this period to lecture and offer some seminar work in the area of ex- 
perimental-child psychology and programmed learning. Five graduate 
students should be receiving the M.A. degree in Psychology at the 
termination of the 1962 Summer Session.
/ 7 /
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The Department Chairman, and the majority of the staff have been 
primarily concerned with processing a formal application for authori­
zation to glint the degree of Doctor of Philosophy with a major in 
Psychology. Four major revisions have been made of the application, 
in countless "man-hours" in answering and anticipating questions. The 
final revision of the application was submitted May 30th, 1962, with 
anticipation of authorization to accept students for the program in 
September, 1 9 6 3.
INDIVIDUAL REPORTS OF MEMBERS INCLUDING:
STAFF RESEARCH AND PUBLICATIONS
Material for Annual Report, prepared by:
Bert R. Sappenfield
I. Publications since date of last report:
Validities of three visual tests for differentiating organics from 
schizophrenics and normals. J. Clin. Psychol., 1961, 17, 27h-2[Q,
Perception of masculinity-femininity in Rorschach blots and re­
sponses. JL Clin. Psychol., 1961, 17, 373-376.
Review of Edoardo Weiss: The Structure and Dynamics of the Human Mind.
In Contemporary Psychology, T961," 6, 36*4-370.
II. Professional Conventions and Professional Participation:
Attended convention of American Psychological Association, New York 
City, September, 1961. Participated in National Council activities 
of Psi Chi; read symposium paper titled "Projective Testing: Its
Impact on Student's Orientation to Psychological Theories."
Attended Rocky Mountain Psychological Association Convention, Butte, 
May, 1962. Participated as President of R.M.P.A. (presided at buB- 
ineBs meeting; gave presidential address, "The Tyranny of Terminology.") 
Participated also as Vice-President of Psi Chi, for the Rocky Mount­
ain Region.
/*7S"-;*7f
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Attended annual meeting of the Montana Psychological Association,
Butte, May, 1962. Participated as member of the Board of Exam­
iners, of MPA.
III. Other honors, awards, etc.:
Am to serve as Past President, and Chairman of the Nominations 
Committee, for the Rocky Mountain Psychological association, 1962-63*
Re-elected to three-year term on Board of Examiners, Mont. Psychol. Assn.
Listed in American Men o£ Science, Who1s Who i& the West. Who's who 
in America.
Chairman of the Awards Committee, National Council of Psi Chi.
IV. Extension Ccnir3es! Taught extension course in Psychology 361, in 
Helena, Montana, dining autumn quarter, 1961. Taught extension 
course in Psychology 360 to group of Employment Counselors, on 
campus, in Winter Quarter, 1962.
Annual Report submitted by?
R.B. Ammons
PUBLICATIONS:
1. "Problem" norms for the .Standard Anagram Task. Proc. Mont. Acad, dci., 
1961, 21, 97-102,. With Robertson.
2. Personality, values and "Intellectualism". Proc. Mont. acad. dci., 
1961, 21, 132-136. With Kerr, am Maki.
3- Protective test protocols of students placing extreme (high or low) 
value on intellectual activity. Proc. Mont. Read. Wei., 1961, 21, 
113-119. With Bala, and Logan.
4. dome interview characteristics of persons placing high value and 
parsons placing low value on intellectual activity. Proc. Meat.
Apad. dci., 1961, 21, 105-112. With Glymour, and C. K. anunons.
5. How to foster genius: McCurdy extended. Proc. Mont. Acad, del.,
1961, 21, 138-144. With C. H. Ammons.
6 . How to prevmt genius: McCurdy revisited. Proc. Mont. Acad, dci.. 
1961, 21, 145-152. With C. H. Ammons.
7 . Toward a technology of intellectual originality and creativity.
Proc. Mont. Acad, dci.. 1961, 21, 153-159.
/Bo
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8. Permanent or temporary .journals: are PR and PM3 stable? Percept,
mot.. .Skills, 1962, 14, 281. With C. H. Ammons.
9. Permanent or temporary journals: PR and PUS become stable. Psychol.
Hep.. 1962, 10, 537. With C. H. Ammons.
10. Perception bibliography: I. Introduction. Percept, mot. Skills,
1962, 14, 509-510. With C. H. Ammons.
Honors Received: Public Service;
1. Invited to be keynote speaker at national convention of Science 
Teachers Association.
2. Invited lecturer at the University of Alberta, 1 week this spring.
3. Served as special "external" member of doctoral committee, University 
of Baroda.
4* Elected as full member of Ergonomics Society.
5. Secretary, Board of Examiners in Professional Psychology, Montana 
Psychological Association. Responsibility for setting up program 
for certifying psychologists in the state of Montana.
6. Member at Large, Executive Board, Montana Psychological Association.
7. Featured speaker at several PTA meetings.
8. Appointed Co-Program Chairman, Paxton PTA.
9. Served at member of 3 MA thesis committees at MSU, one doctoral.
10. Director of one MA thesis, M3U.
11. Received research grant of approx §3000. from Western Management 
Institute for study of original and creative thinking in business.
12. Proposed by MSU for Research Career Investigator Award (Public Health 
Service.)
13. Appointed to the Editorial Board, Proceedings of the Montana Academy 
of Sciences.
14. Appointed to the Board of Consultants, Schenkman Publishing Company.
t * {
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15. Special editorial reviewer, Wadsworth Publishing Company.
16. Active member of HSU Science Fair Committee
17. Special publications consultant, Rocky Mountain Psychological Association.
18. Special consultant, N3F communications project, American Psychological 
Association.
19. Have edited a huge number of technical papers for- our journals, and 
several others.
Research in progress (work done duiing this particular year.)
1. Effects of visual satiation on apparent path of a rotating light. 
Full-scale study run, 24 subjects. Data partially aialysed.
2. Conscious and unconscious attitudes toward space travel. 18 prelim os run.
60 subjects run in main study, started statistical analysis.
3. Identification and recognition of intellectual creativity as related 
with Science Fair. 50 3s run, preliminary analysis of data completed.
4. Response of below-average college students to invitation to join and 
participation in an honors course. 24 3s run or being run. Data par- 
tically collected.
5. Response of superior college students to a progranmed textbook when al­
ternate methods of study are possible, and evaluation questions are not
loaded in favor of the programmed approach. 12 3s run, data collected, 
preliminary analysis and outline completed.
6. Duplication of earlier study of effects of differential reinforcement on 
incidence of classes of solutions to anagram problems. Two new controls 
introduced, 500p 3s run. Analysis partially completed.
7. Development of frequency norms for five additional anagram problems. 
Analysis completed, based on responses by 100 3s.
8. Evaluation of 6 new indices of originality in anagram problem solving. 
Analysis completed, based on responses by 100̂ . 3s.
9. Development and evaluation of several objective indices of originality 
in handling class assignments. 4Ql 3s. Data collected, partially an­
alyzed. Preliminary report written.
- 10 -
(Research In progress, Cont’d)
10. Effects of Indirectly related intellectual material on solutions to 
real-life problems. 100+ 3s run. Preliminary analysis of data.
13.. Anagram problem-solving performance with and without access to pre­
vious solutions. 65 S3 run. Nothing done, except to protect data.
12. Development of objective methods for evaluating originality in solving 
real-life problems. Three methods tried unsuccessfully on data for 100+
3s. Grant-supported research.
13. New mthod for evaluating reliability of tests. Long-term research.
500 new 3s tested at start of school year. 500 3s rete3ted during the 
course of the year. This research has been going on for 4 years.
14. Relationships of value placed on intellectual activity to stated relig­
ious preferences. Data collected for 500+3s, analysis nearly finished.
15* Correlation between intellectual achievement and value nlaced on intel­
lectual activity. Data collected for 150 + 3s, partial3.y analyzed.
16. Evaluation of "short" methods for evaluating answers to attitude scales.
Data collected for 200 Ss, partially analyzed.
17. 3tudies of reliability and validity of a new brief individual test of 
intelligence. Data analyzed for 500 3s run several years ago. Report written.
18. /alidation of two new forms of a scale for the measurement of extremely 
high levels of intellectual ability. Data analyzed for 130 3s tested 
several years ago.
19. Cross-validation of a full-range test of intelligence. Data analyzed for 
120 +3s run several years ago. Report prepared.
20. Evaluation of three new forms of an intelligence scale for use in college 
couselling. 30 ,3s tested with WAIS and Forms 1, 2, 3 of the *uick Test.
Mo analysis.
21. Critical studies of methods of giving norms for intelligence tests, with 
special reference to consistency of Mental Age arai variability aporoaches. 
Completed reanalysis of data for 500 .̂ .children and adults.
22. Practice effects in giving 2 or more forms of the ^uick Test. Collected 
data for 40 preschool and 30 adult 3s, but no analysis (hope to get more 
during the summer).
n
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(aesearsh In progressy Cont'd)
25. Cix>aa~li*b transfer oi rotary pursuit skill* Terminated the collection 
of data for this 3tudy, adding data for 640 more os, bringing totals
to 70S da in each of >?, groups, lata partially analysed.
2 4* obady of methods of matching groups in long-term experimentation, with 
special reference to initial level of performance, general level of per­
formance (integrated), and rate of improvement In performance, data 
for 960 3a analyzed, results sumarized graphically. Now we have to 
start all over againJ
25. Comparison of learning of kindergarten children and adults of a simple
motor skill, data collected and analysed for 10 children, each prac­
ticing on a minimum of 9 days, for a total of 16 or raors minutes.
26. development of preliminary form of a projective test of attitude to- 
ward learning and problem solving. Data collected for 20 3s.
Papers .riven at. m.eetirjgst
1. Effects of differential rewards on anagram problem performance. At 
annual -fleeting of Bocky Mountain Psychological Association. With C. H. 
A/ranons.
2. Cross-limb transfer of simple skill. At annual meeting of Bocky
- cuntain Psychological Association. With G. H. Ammons.
S28&*
1. dome new pursuit rotors to continue skills research. Mine are juat about 
3hot. Would cost about §100.00 a unit for turntables and wiring. We 
have the docks.
2. I desperately, horribly need some time.
annual deport oubaltted byt 
X. C. Burgess
1. Publications since June, 1961, include 1
Burgess, T. C, otudent personnel problems after nineteen years. 
Originally published in Personnel and Guidance Journal, 1959» 37, 
677-678, has been reprinted in Crow, L. D. & Crow, A. (editors) 
deadlm-e in •'■ddancc. iew Yorki David McKay Co., 1962. (Not seen, 
test listed in advance advertising for the book.)
/ S V
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Burgess T. C. mid Wright, D. C. Seventh-grad© ©valuation of the 
Aauaons Quick Test, Psycholo/doal Reports. 1962, 10, 791-794.(in press)
2. Services in professional organizations:
Convention Chairman for th© annual convention of the Rocky Mountain 
Psychological Association hold in Butte, Hay 10-12, 1962.
Member of Nominating Committee of the Kooky Mountain Psychological 
Association, 1961-1962.
Retired from Presidency of the Montana Psychological Association 
on May 1 2, 1962, after serving in this capacity for two full two-year 
terms.
Elected to the Board of Examiners of the Montana Psychological Associ­
ation, May 11, 1962.
3* Extra service to the University*
Again participated in the 1961 summer NDEA counseling and guidance 
institute, and in the planning and application for the 1962 NDEA C & G 
Institute.
Officiated at Intorscholastic Track Meet, 1961.
Chairman, Scholastic Review Board for Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity, 
Montana Chapter.
Participated in planning for and teaching of a workshop for counselors 
in the Montana State Employment Service, 1962.
4 . Public 3srvico*
Talk given to Missoula Mental Health Association 
Clarinetist, Missoula City Band
5. The Academic marketplace*
Have turned down a job offer from Bessidji State College, Minnesota, 
which would have increased my present salary by $1 1 0 0.
Am currently considering a job offer from an institution I prefer 
not to name right now, which offers an increase over agr present 
salary of $2000, plus assured summer teaching, and assurance of 
an early promotion.
6. How can cy work be improved? See last year*s remarks.
/ S £ ~
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(Report cont*d, ?. C. Burgess)
Rave just recently received advertisement for a bode, Readings 
in Guidance. edited by Crow, L. I)*, and Crow, A., scheduled for 
publication in April, 1962, by David McKay Co, New York, and
which contains a reprinting of w  article, "Student Personnel 
Problem after Nineteen Yeare."
Material for Annual Report Submitted by*
Dr. Arnold Hiller
Th«- following represent work already published, in press, or 
scheduled to be presented during 1962.
1* Publications for 1961-62
Funk, Carole J. and Hiller, Arnold. A Figure-Ground Illusion 
as Related to Configuration and Prior Experience. Perceptual 
gnd Motor Skills, 1961, 13, 233-234.
Miller, Arnold. Verbal Satiation and the Role of Concurrent 
Activity, In preens Journal of Abnormal ana Social jtaycjiqlogg.
Miller, Arnold and Koiap, Eleanor. Personality Style and Per­
ceptual Reactivity to the Immediate Environment. In presat 
Journal of Abnormal and Social Psychology.
2. Film
Killer, Arnold and Miller, Eileen Eller. From Animism u© Sealing. 
Training film, copyright 1961*
3* F&psrs tc be presented at 1962 American Psychological Association 
Convention in St. Louis:
Miller, Arnold and Miller, Eileen ELler. Symbol Accentuations 
A Method of Teaching Reading to Brain-Injured and Retarded Children.
Killer, Arnold. Sex Differences Relaisd to the Effect of Auditory 
Stimulation on the Stability of Visually Fixated Forms.
4. Research in Progress
Interccdal Perception Project, USPK i-i-4915 .
Symbol Accentuation Project*, ICU Grant R-68S.
*A grant proposal to U8PH for supplementary funds for this project 
is under consideration.
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Materlel for Annual Report Submitted by:
Clyde £. Noble
A. Publications.
1. Verbal learning and individual differences. In C. N. Cofer (&}.),
verbal behavior. New York: KeGraw Hill,
2. Ccmnents on Professor Underwood»s paper. In C. N. Cofer (Ed.),
Verbal Icarnin^and verbal behavior. New York* I-icGraw Hill,
3. Meanlngfulnese (m) and transfer phenomena in serial verbal 
learning. J. Psychol.. 1961, 52, 201-210.
4* Familiarization (n) as a stiiailua factor in paired-associate 
verbal learning. sx p.  Psychol.. 1961, 62, 14-23* (With 
Donald H. Gannon)
5. Reply to comments on the measurement of CVC trigrams. Psychol.
Sg£., 1962, 10, 547-550.
6. Excellence In variety. In Notice, Sirs!, Culver, Ind.* Culver 
Military Academy, 1962.
7. Acquisition and extinction phenomena in human trisl-and-error 
learning under different schedules of reinforcing feedback.
Percept. mot. Skills. 1962, in press. (With Anthony Taylor)
8. Experimentally-produced meaningfulness (m) in paired-associate 
learning. Acer. J. Psychol., in press. (With George V.C. Parker)
9. l&aningfulness and familiarity. In C. II. Cofer 6 B. S. Husgrave (Bis.), 
■Qsii&afi and ,jE3y.gp.39g..^verbal, . b e h w ^ r N e w  York* 
IfeOraw-KIll, in press. Chap. 4.
B. Convention and Conference Papers.
1. Response availability and task length in human complex learning. 
Reported to the Psychonomic Society, Columbia University, Aug. 31#
1961. (With James E. Fuchs)
2. Psychological factors in Air Force paramilitary weapon systems.
Reported to Hq., Air Force Systems Coauand, Washington, D. C.,
Nov. 1, 1961.
/
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3. Pmdictiny human chciee-point behavior in selective ma.t home try. 
Reportea to Southern Society Tor Philosophy and Psychology,
Memphis, Tenn., April 20, 1962*
4. Serial CYC learning as a function of verbal abilities. Reported
to Midwestern Psychologicel Association, Chicago, 111., May 5, 1962. 
(With Charles H. Koskij
5. The role of InterstimLus distribution in learning and performance. 
Reported to Rocky Mountain Psychclos’l.cal Association, Butte, Mont.
Say 11. 1962.
C. Invited Talks.
1. **Gn Maaniagfuines«,H Invited AdOreas to Iriteraiaelplin&ry Con­
ference on Communication, Montana State University, July 23, 1961.
2. "Experiments or. Complex Learning.” Invited Address to Phi Kappa 
Phi, Montana State University, Feb. 28, 1962.
3. ”Psychological Research on Human Learning.” Invited Address to 
Montana Forum, Montana State University, April 13, 1962.
4. "Cowmanis op Professor Koch*a Paper.” Irr/itwd commentary at a
symposium or. relations between psychology and the humanities,
Southern Society for Philosophy and Psychology, ite^hie, Tenn.,
April 21, 1962.
D* Honors and Awards
1. Selected as one of 50 Air Fores reserve officers to attend the 
Defense Strategy Seminar at National War College, Washington, D. C., 
July 9-22, 1961.
2. Receipt of $12,200 grant from the National. Science Foundation
for continuation of research on trial-and-error learning for 1 year.
3. Receipt of 516,330 contract from the Office of Naval Research for 
continuation of research on verbal learning and individual differ­
ences for two year*.
4. Selected by Montana Academy of Sciences for participation in 
Visiting Scientist Program for 1961-62.
5. Unsolicited job offers from five institutions* University of Buffalo, 
Queens College, University of Georgia, Goueher College, and Rutgers 
University.
/ $ $
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(Annual Report GcsitM, C» E* 'vofeis)
E. University and Separteantal Cored ttees.
1. Faculty Elections Coswitte*
2. Hathsmtico Chairs Selection Committee
3. Thesis Advisor for Gordon F. Gerriah, Nancy T. Paul, Richard K. Smith, 
Jaces S, Fuchs, and Hlaine L, Baker
F. MjaceUanftoua University and Public. Sereice
1. Consultant to Canadian Journal of Psychology, Psychological Reports,
Salsa Aptitude Testing Corporation, and University of Massachusetts Frees.
2. Cornet soloist, Missoula Bsnd Suwaar Concert Scries, June--August,
1961. First c'-air cornet, University Chaafrsr Band, 1961-62.
Guest soloist with University Concert Band, June 1, 1961 and on 
the School of Fine Arts* Faculty Recital, July 27, 1961. Also 
perforated at 1961 Conawrceavent Concert, at Concert Sand Festival 
or, Feb. 25, 1962, for MSU T7 show of March 6 , 1962, and on 
Annual Spring Tour, March 19-24, 1962.
3. Psrfom*} cmuaL nilitary reserve tour of active duty .-as Maior 
(rssaarch psychologist) with ?!a., Air Force Systems Command,
Washington, P. C., Sept. 3-22, 1961. ifenfcer, 9794th Air Reserve 
Squadron, Ft* Hisscula, itemtana*
/ Z ?
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PiPAffTMSOT </f._£Q£I(fLG££$ .M f m iV W i X, AMP .SOCIAL l-LFaflS. 
Professor Gordon Browder, Chairman
Staff of the department for the academic year 1961-1962 was as follows* 
Professors Cordon Browder, Harold Tascher
Associate Professors Raymond L. Gold, Carling I. Kaleuf, Pee C. Taylor 
Assistant Professors Robert J. Dwyer, Idris W. :-Jvans, Mason Griff 
Instructor Albert Heinrich 
Assistant Edwin F. Zuern
Graduate Assistants George Arthur, Mrs. f-yrna J. Guay, Douglas James, 
Michio Kitahara, Sandra Mitchell
Staff Publications*
Browder* (with Benjamin W. Wright) "Comparative characteristics
of parole violators and successful parolees", Proceedings 
Of The Montana Academy of Sciences, Vol. 21, 1961.
Griff* "Advertisingi The Central Institution of Mass Society",
Proceedings Of The Montana Academy of Sciences, 1961.
(with Robert N. V&lson, Yale University) Anthology of 
The Sociology of Art.
"The Fine Artist in Coranercial Art", Diogenes, (publication 
date pending).
Kalouf j "Dictographs and Petroglyphs", Archaeology in Montana,
Vol. 3, No. 1, Nov. 1961. ---------
"A Short History of Montana Archaeology", Archaeology 
iS Montana. Vol. 3, No. 2, Dec. 1961.
"Stone Piles", Archaeology in Montana, Vol. 3, No. lu 
Feb. 1962.
"The Old Indian Trail", Archaeology in Montana, Vol. 1*,
No. 1, March 1962.
/<fO
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Malouft
Taylori
btaff Research t 
Browdert
Dwyers
Evansi
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(continued}
Symposium on iuffalo Jumps. Montana. Archaeolo leal 
Society, Memoir No. 1, May 1962. (editor)
"!?otea on the Logan Buffalo Jump", Montana Archaeological 
Society, Memoir No. 1. (article)
ditor, Archaeology in Montana.
Monograph. Archaeological Investigations at the Slkriorn 
Ranch Site. National Park Service,OmsKsT “
"What is a Science?", Proceedings of the Montana Academy 
of Sciences, Vol. 21, 1.962
Review. "The Assiniboins" in Etlinohistory, Vol. 8,
Ho. 3.
(with others) Symposium on Buffalo Jumps, Montana 
Archaeological Society M-moire, No. 1, May 1962.
(accepted) "elements of the Archaeological Report", 
Archaeology in Montana.
Continuation of studies of marriage and divorce trends 
in Montana, and review of Montana population trends 
since 1950.
Principals* attitudes and opinions on high school 
marriages, and School toard policies on high school 
marriages. (Papers to oe submitted to a journal for 
possible publication.)
(In progress) high school teachers’ image of the married 
student and a proposed study of the married student’s 
image administered this summer.
Tabulation of questionnaire regarding attitudes of 
Missoula suburbanites toward annexation.
(In progress) Analysis of structural characteristics 
of small Montana cities.
(It
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Golds
Griffs
Heinrichs 
Maleuf s
'faschers
Taylor*
Study of Montana's Rental health practitioners completed 
through second and beginning of third year.
Cultural lag and the Ugburnian hypothesis.
The Psrsonian theory of action in relation to the changes 
in the ideologies and occupations connected with forestry.
The relation of the cultural lag hypothesis, Parson's 
and Shile* theory of action and social change.
Quarles and difficulties in the application of the 
theory of action to an empirical study of social change.
Tlxe evolution of the artist from craftsman to fine 
artist during the Florentine Renaissance.
(In progress) Anthropological linguistic materials 
gathered in arctic Canada during the past two summers; 
shall be working on it throughout this summer.
(In progress) Study of Flathead Bitterroot Ceremony.
Blue Jay Dance of the Flathead.
Continued toward completion of articles on earlier field 
work in Montana, Wyoming, and Colorado archaeology.
Group study reports to be edited, products of classes in 
Community Relations (3), Child Welfare Services, Case 
Studies in Social Work, Group Methods in Modem Society, 
Field Practice, Community Services Laboratory (5).
Analysis and writing of the Elkhora Ranch material.
(Continuing) Analysis and excavation of Fort Gwen. 
Analysis and writing of Yellowstone Park Survey, 
Archaeological survey of areas in Montana.
Contract with National P?rk Service for archaeological 
survey in Fort Peck, Montana.
(13-
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Profassional Meetings;
The department was represented at the following profesaional meetings 
during the years
State Committee on family life Education
Becky Mountain Association of Sumer School Deans and Directors
Pacific Sociological Association
Montana Association for Mental Health
Montana Fublic Health Association
Montana Academy of Sciences
Billings Archaeological Society
American Association for the Advancem-snt of Science
Nbrthwest Anthropological Association
Montana Archaeological Society
American Archaeological Society
Council oil Social Work education
American Public Welfare Association
/*3
o
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In addition to the major professional meetings listed above, other 
meetings of state cortnuittees, advisory groups, state and local professional 
groups, and public service organizations were attended by various members 
of the staff. Also, staff members mads talks to various groups in the 
state as part of the University's general public service function. Three 
staff members gave talks to a number of high school classes for the 
Visiting scientists Program. Professors Browder, Dwyer, and Teacher 
conducted extension courses in Kali spell, Honan, Hamilton, and Missoula.
The major portion of the staff's time and effort continues to be 
devoted to undergraduate teaching. Enrollment in sociology and anthropology 
classes has increased substantially to the point where the problem of 
staffing lower division sections is pressing. Although the department 
has in the past avoided using graduate assistants to teach, several sections 
of social anthropology and social problems will be handled by graduate 
assistants in the coming year.
While undergraduate enrollment has been increasing there has been a 
parallel increase in demand for graduate work. This places an additional 
burden upon the staff, and it ia felt that insufficient time is available 
to devote to supervision of graduate students.
Ihe department is interested in moving toward a doctoral program 
and feels that quality of staff and range of curriculum is nearly 
adequate for a doctoral program. Some relief from undergraduate teaching 
duties will be necessary, and the addition of a staff member highly 
qualified to teach Quantitative Sociology and Research Methodology will 
be a requisite for doctoral work.
( 9 ¥
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DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH 
Dr. Ralph Y. McGinnis, Chairman
During the 196.1-62 academic year, the Speech Department made 
satisfactory achievements in each of the areas of service courses, speech 
pathology and audiology, public address and intercollegiate forensics, 
historical pageant drama, oral interpretation of literature, speech edu­
cation, and graduate research in Speech. The department continued to 
function partly as a service department in the College of Arts and 
Sciences, and partly as a department providing professional training in 
the various areas of Speech. As of June 1, 1962, the fifty-six Speech 
majors included twenty graduate students and thirty-seven undergraduate 
students.
Staff
The full and part-time members of the Speech staff, and their
respective duties, included:
1. Dr. Ralph Y. McGinnis, Chairman, Professor of Speech; Debate Coach 
and Director of University Forensics; Director of the Montana High 
School Speech League.
2. Prof. Bert Hansen, Professor of Speech; Director of University- 
sponsored community historical pageant-dramas in many Montana 
cities and towns.
3. Dr. Charles Parker, Associate Professor in Speech Pathology and 
Audiology; Director of the University Speech and Hearing Clinic; 
Director of the Veterans Administration Audiological Testing Pro­
gram for the northern Rocky Mountain area.
Uo Dr. Richard Boehmler, Associate Professor in Speech Pathology and 
Audiology; Director of the Out-Patient Division of the Speech and 
Hearing Clinic.
5. Dr. Forest Lee Brissey, Associate Professor in Speech; Director of 
Research in Speech; Director of the departmental Speech and Commu­
nications Research Laboratory.
6. Mr. James Owen, Instructor in Speech; Assistant Debate Coach.
7. Dr. Earl Schubert, Visiting Professor in Speech Pathology and 
Audiology (Summer Session only)
o o
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8. Mr. Daniel. M. Witt, Instructor in Speech; Coach of contestants in 
the Oral Interpretation of Literature in University Forensics.
9. Mr. Scotte Hecht, Assistant in Speech; Assistant Debate Coach.
10. Miss Josephine Simonson., Lecturer in Speech Pathology and 
Audiology.
11. Miss Mary Diederichs, Assistant in Speech Pathology and 
Audiology.
12. Mr. Jack Basehart, Assistant in Speech.
13. Mr. Russell Jennings, Graduate Assistant in Speech.
14. Mr. Duane Pettersen, Graduate Assistant in Speech.
15. Mr. Donald R. O'Dell, Assistant in Speech Pathology and Audiology.
16. Miss Charlotte Ewing, Graduate Assistant in Speech Pathology and
Audiology.
17. Mir. William Knowlton, Graduate Assistant in Speech.
1.961 Summer Session
The I96.I Sxammer Session Speech Department program was the 
largest ever undertaken by the department. Dr. Earl Schubert, visiting 
professor from the University of Indiana, taught courses in Speech 
Pathology and Audiology. The ninth annual High School Speech Camp 
was attended for three weeks by 6.1 students representing 20 high schools 
from 14 states. These students attended special classes in public 
speaking, debate, choral reading, oral interpretation, and children's 
theater, taught by Speech Department faculty and assistants. Such 
classes were intended to enable them better to participate in high 
school speech activities during their senior year in high school. Also, 
these students were used in a number of ways for public programs, re­
search in Speech, and demonstrations for regular university classes.
Speech Pathology and Audiology
In the area of Speech Pathology and Audiology, there has been 
a substantial increase of enrollment in both the undergraduate and 
graduate programs. Continued strong demand for M.A. graduates in Speech 
Pathology and Audiology will insure a steady growth of enrollees in 
this program®
Again this year the local Elks Association provided a substan­
tial service by providing the annual $1500 fellowship for a graduate 
student in Speech Pathology and Audiology. Mr<> Donald O'Dell was the 
recipient of this fellowship and worked on a part-time basis as a 
clinician in the Speech and Hearing Clinic for the Elks Association 
fellowshipo
Both Dr. Parker and Dr„ Boehmler travelled somewhat extensively 
instate and talked frequently to various professional and service organ­
izations® In addition to teaching regularly scheduled courses in Speech 
Pathology and Audiology, Dr„ Parker directed the University Speech and 
Hearing Clinic and also administered the Veterans Administration Audio- 
logical Testing program for the northern Rocky Mountain States area;, 
and Dr® Boehmler served as the Director of the Out-Patient Division of 
the Speech and Hearing Clinic. Dr® Boehmler also planned a "Residential 
Speech and̂  Hearing Clinic Program” which was conducted on the M.S.U. 
campus during the 1961 Summer Session,, A complete detailed statement 
of the Speech and Hearing Clinic activities from June 16, 1961 to June 8, 
1962 is on file in the Speech Office and also in the office of the Direc­
tor of the Speech and Hearing Clinicc Such a report includes the number 
of -university and non-university cases diagnosed for Speech and for 
Hearing, the number of therapy cases with the number of hours per case, 
and the screening testing conducted in the Missoula public schools®
Miss Josephine Simonson, formerly with the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, 
Minnesota, joined the staff in January, 1962, to teach in the area of 
Speech Pathology and Audiology.• Her work in the field of Organic Dis­
orders has been outstanding as also has been her work in liaison with the 
hospitals and the public schools in the Missoula area®
Public Address and Forensics
In public address courses the number of students enrolled con­
tinued large. In addition to Speech majors, an increasing number of 
students from other departments have been enrolling in the advanced 
courses in public address®
University Forensics, directed by Dr. McGinnis, has included 
attendance at fourteen major tournaments at which M.S.U. students won five 
trophies during the year. Intercollegiate forensics at M.S.U. included 
debate, public address (original oratory), extemporaneous speaking, and 
oral interpretation of literature. The Sixteenth Annual I962 Northwest 
Tau Kappa Alpha Speech Trounament held at Montana State University, April 
26-28, was attended by over 275 students and professors from 28 colleges 
and universities from ten western states. This tournament, held annually, 
is considered one of the major forensic tournaments in the West. During
1961-62, more than 50 university students participated in forensics® In 
addition to over 200 intercollegiate contests, 21, demonstration programs
o o
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were presented to high school assemblies, service clubs, P.T.A, meetings 
and other public gatherings,, A detailed accounting of M„S„U, participa­
tion in forensics is availble in the office of the chairman of the
departmento
As an adjunct to his work in University Forensics, Dr, McGinnis, 
as in previous years, served as the Director of the Montana high school 
Speech League,, The League membership (over 100 Montana high schools) 
continued to grow in activity with twelve practice tournaments, six 
district tournaments and the annual state tournament which was held at 
M.S.Ue May 25--26» Dr, McGinnis received much assistance with the League 
and with the University Forensics from Mr, Seotte Hecht and Mr, James 
Owen, instructors in Speech, A detailed accounting of League affairs, 
including the six issues of the Speech Bulletin, is available in the League 
Office, LA301o
Daring the year preparations were completed for entertaining 
the National Speech Tournament- of the National Forensic League on the 
campus of Montana State University, June 21-28, 1962, Approximately 1200 
out-of-state visitors will attend the tournament, including 350 contest­
ants, 150 high school speech coaches, and 700 parents and friends of 
contestants. All contestants participating will be state champions (from 
all sections of the country) in Debate, Student Congress, Original 
Oratory, Extemporaneous Speaking, and Dramatic Interpretation,
Oral Interpretation of Literature and Radio-TV
Academic courses in Oral Interpretation of Literature showed 
increased enrollments during the year. Potentially, student interest 
in this area remains strong, as witnessed by the superior ratings which 
MoSoUo students receive in intercollegiate contests in Oral Interpreta­
tion of Literature, With the addition of Mr, Daniel M, Witt to our 
staff, this area of -study should receive new interest and activity.
University Speech classes in Radio-TV were taught during the 
year by Dr, Erling Jorgensen of the School of Journalism, During the 
year members of the staff appeared on eight television programs, and 
student groups representing various areas of the Speech Department ap­
peared on six TV programso Cooperation between the Speech Department and 
the School of Journalism remained strong regarding training in radio and 
television. However, considerably more program activity is possible in 
this area of Speech*
Historical Pageant—Dr-ama and Sociodrama
Historical Pageant-Drama, as written and directed by Prof, Bert- 
Hansen in many previous years, was pursued to a lesser degree during the 
past year0 The demand for extra sections of the freshman speech course
/I*
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and the assignment of Prof® Hansen to more than half-time teaching 
limited pageant-drama productions to the followings
10 Sidney, Montana, July 5-7, 1961 o ’Diamond Jubilee” ®
2® Yellowstone National Park,, August 20, 196lc "The Birth of 
Yellowstone National Park”®
3o Missoulas Montana, May 31 and June 1, 1962e ’Early Days at
Hellgate”0 Presented by Lewis and Clark Grade School®
Ac Glacier National Park, July 8, 1961® ”Glacier National
Park— Crown of the Continent”0 Produced by the High School 
Speech Scholarship Camp®
Pageant-dramas scheduled by Prof® Hansen for the immediate future includes
I® Glasgow, Montana, July 19*-21, 1961® "Echoes Along the Yellow­
stone” o
2.® Thompson Falls, Montana, June 30-July 1, 1962® "Centennial
of Thompson Falls”® (Written by Bert Hansen and produced by
local personnel®)
3® Yellowstone National Park, August 18, 1962® (Annual pageant
produced by M„STJ.)
Ao Choteau, Montana® "Montana Territory Centennial in Teton 
County”® (Planned for 1963-64®)
Although this phase of work by the Speech Dept® has been somewhat cur­
tailed, the number of invitations to write and produce community histori­
cal pageant-dramas far exceeds the number which Prof® Hansen is able to 
accept® In addition to pageant-dramas, Prof® Hansen produced three 
Sociodramas during 1961-62®
Publications and Public Addresses
Professional papers and public addresses by staff members 
numbered over 75 during the school year® Notice should be given to the 
fact that many trips by the staff were paid for partly or mainly by the 
speakers themselves® Staff members often are forced to decline invita­
tions to speak at professional meetings because of inadequate travel 
funds from the University®
Members of the Speech staff published a total of eleven articles, 
booklets and pageants during the year® Numerous articles for publication 
are in preparation® attesting to the continuing initiative of staff 
members in professional development®
o o
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Research and Graduate Work in Speech
Research and graduate work in Speech has been conducted mainly 
by Dr® Brissey who has devoted much time-, additional to his regularly 
assigned duties, to guiding student research efforts of an experimental 
natureo The ’'Research in Speech Status Board" in the Speech and Communi­
cations Research Laboratory, Main Hall 301, shows the student name and 
the title of the research project of all research under way in the depart­
ment o
Dr„ Brissey, Dr0 Parker, and Dre Boehmler are currently engaged 
in research which, should prove productive0 Two research foundation 
grants have been received, one by Dr0 Parker and the other by Dr® Brissey,, 
As opportunities for release from teaching time occur, members of the 
staff will be able to conduct highly meaningful and significant researcho
MoAo graduates in Speech at M„S„U„ continue to be well-placed 
as high school and college teachers or as Ph0D0 candidates at other uni­
versities after graduating from M.S.U.
Public Service
Attention is called to the extensive public-serviee aspects of 
the work by the Speech Department® Included in this category are these 
servicesz
lo
2®
3o
4®
5®
60
University Speech and Hearing Clinic, directed by Dr® Parker, 
providing extensive services to university students and to 
non-university personnel® The Elks Association Fellowship 
of $1,500 annually helps to support the service to non- 
university personnel®
Conducting the business, publications, and tournaments of 
the Montana H®S® Speech League, directed by Dr® McGinnis,,
Presenting demonstration debates, discussions, book reviews, 
and oral interpretation programs to service clubs, P®T„A„ 
meetings, womens clubs, high school assemblies, and other 
groups®
Writing and producing various community historical pageant-
dramaso
Extensive public speaking by members of the staff®
Presenting various conferences and short-course programs® 
(Presented by McGinnis, Parker, Boehmler, Brissey, Owen 
and Hansen®)
2.00
Problems
lo Adequate travel funds for delivery of professional papers 
and public addresses continues to be a problem,,
2, The freeing of staff members from some of the heavy burden 
of teaching large undergraduate registrationsD in order to 
do more research and writing,, presents a problem,,
3o Adequate financing for finishing the construction and
equipping the Speech and Hearing Clinic (including the added 
area from the former Stella Duncan laboratory) presents a 
problem,,
Uo A more active participation by the Speech Department in
University Radio and TV work (both academic courses and pro­
gram production) is possible. At present the Speech Depart­
ment provides a portion of the resource personnel for program­
ming in Radio-TV„ The Speech Department is willing to take 
a more active role in the University development of this work,
5o The problem of how much public— service work the department 
should pursue needs to be discussed. At present,, with 
limited staff, the department must decline many invitations 
tc perform public services which could be of great value to 
the University,,
Conclusion
In generalP members of the Speech Department agree that substan­
tial achievement has been made by the department during 1961-620
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MONTANA COOPERATIVE WILDLIFE RESEARCH UNIT 
Sr. John J. Craighead, Leader
PUBLICATIONS
Craighead, John J. and D. S. Stocks tad. Evaluating the Use of AerialNesting Platforms by Canada Geese. Journ. Wildl. Mgt. 25(4)j363-372.
____________ and M. Hornodker. A Comparison of Methods for Obtain­
ing Mortality Records of Ring-necked. Pheasants. Journ. Wildl. Mgt.
In press.
____________ with P. C, Craighead and R. Davies. Radiotracking of
Grizzlies. Trans, of Interdisciplinary Conf. on the Use of Telemetry 
in Animal Behavior and Physiology in Relation to Ecological Problems.
In press.
____________ with Frank C. Craighead. River System Classification,
Inventory and Evaluation. Minn. Naturalist. In press.
____________ and L. Bengelly. Stream Abuse and Rehabilitation.
Minn. Naturalist. In press.
Bengelly, W. L. Factors Influencing Production of White-tailed Deer on the Coeur d’Alene National Forest, Idaho. l$6l. (mimeo) 190pp.
U.S. Forest Service, Reg. 1, Missoula, Montana. (Also in Uhiv. of 
Mich. Microfilm library).
____________ State Conservation Programs and Problems in Montana. 1961.
Conservation Education Association, Eighth Annual Conference, pp. 31-37.
____________Deer and Timberlands in the Northern Rockies. 1961. Jour.
Am. For. (in press).
GRANTS
Rational Science Foundation Grant NSF G-13173, $2,779-39* Continuing grant. Grizzly bear project.
National Science Foundation Grant NSF G-17502, $5, 553*85* First year.
Radio tracking project.
Wildlife Management Institute. $500. Grizzly bear project.
Western Montana Fish and Game Ass 'n. $200. Magpie project.
National Geographic Society. $7*000. Radio tracking project.
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Craighead, John J. and D. S. Stockstad. Evaluating the Use of Aerial 
Nesting Platforms by Canada Geese. Journ. Wildl. Mgt. 25(h)*363-372.
_____________  and M. Hornocker. A Comparison of Methods for
Obtaining Mortality Records of Ring-necked Pheasants. Journ. Wildl. 
Mgt. In press.
. with F. C. Craighead and R. Davies. Radio tracking of
Grizzlies. Trans, of Interdisciplinary Conf. on the Use of Telemetry 
in Animal Behavior and Physiology in Relation to Ecological Problems.
In press.
_________________with Frank C. Craighead. River System Class if icaion,
Inventory and Evaluation. Minn. Naturalist. In press,
________ '  and L. Pengelly. Stream Abuse and Rehabilitation.
Minn. Naturalist. In Press.
Pengelly, W. L. Factors Influencing Production of White-tailed Deer on
the Coeur d’Alene National Forest, Idaho. 1961. (mimeo) 190 pp.
U.S.Forest Service, Reg. 1 , Missoula, Montana. (Also in Univ.’of 
Mich, microfilm library).
_____________  State Conservation Programs and Problems in Montana. 1961
Conservation Education Association, Eigith Annual Conference, pp. 31-37.
____________ Deer and Timberlands in the Northern Rockies. l$6l. Jour
Am. For. (in press),
GRANTS
National Science Foundation Grant NSF G-13173, 52,779.39. Continuing grant Grizzly bear project.
National Science Foundation Grant NSF G-17502, $5,553.85. First year.
Radio tracking project.
Wildlife Management Institute. $500. Grizzly bear project.
Western ibntana Fish and Game Ass’n. $200. Magpie project.
National Geographic Society. $7,000. Radio tracking project.
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DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY 
Professor Philip L. Wright, Chairman
The Zoology Department started to move into the new Health-Scfences 
Building in September, even though the fixed equipment was not fully 
installed. Although there were carpenters, plumbers, electricians, and 
other laborers working most of the autumn quarter, the markedly improved 
facilities and the much needed additional space more than compensated for 
the inconvenience.
The Zoology Department will suffer a great loss because of the 
resignation of Dr. Gordon B. Castle, Professor of Zoology and Director of 
the Biological Station, after 28 years of distinguished service to Montana 
State University.
Although the level of financial help provided for the Department 
during the past year has improved over that of previous years, the amount 
of money needed for capital equipment and for additional fixed equipment 
in the new building is great. The Zoology staff badly needs a regularly 
budgeted secretary during the sunner months and an additional half-time 
secretary during the school year. A permanent full-tine stockkeeper is 
also needed.
The following list of 15 publications speaks for itself concerning 
the high level of scholarship of our staff. Each staff member has a 
number of research projects underway.
The following staff members delivered scientific papers before 
national scientific meetings during the year* Drs. Hoffmann, Pfeiffer, 
Senger and Wright.
Most of the staff members have been active in various service 
activities. Dr. Senger took several extensive trips under the auspices 
of the National Science Foundation and the American Institute of Biological 
Sciences as a lecturer speaking before high school audiences. Most members 
of the Department served as judges for various science fairs throughout the 
state. Dr. Weisel has recently been named an associate editor for the 
International Society of Ichthyology and Hydrobiology. For the sixth year 
Dr. Wright has served as an associate editor for the Journal of Mammalogy,
T i t l e s  o f  p a p e r s  p u b l is h e d  b y  Z o o lo g y  s t a f f  d u r in g  s c h o o l  y e a r  1 9 6 1 -6 2 .
Graves, L.B. With W.J. Kostir. 1961. Sows factors affecting the formation 
of colonies in Gonium pectorole. Ohio Jour. Sci. 61: 321-331.
Hoffmann, R.5. With Taber, 'liraloe arid Bamberg. 1962. Alpine ecosystems of 
the northern Rocky Mountains. Bull, lscol. Soc. Amer. 1:2(It) i UiO. Abst.
______  1962. (unpublished report) An analysis of animal intrusion potential
at Minuteman launcher sites. Prepared for the Boeing Company. 30 pp.
Pfeiffer, B.W. With ii.A. Braun. 1961. The affects of vasopressin on
urine concentration of a mannal with few long looos of nenle and of a 
mammal with many long loops. (Abat.) Amer. Zool. It lit u67.
_____  With C. I. Dolph and H.A. 3raun. Effects of vasopressin on urine
concentration in aploaontia rufg and the rabbit. Physiol. Zool.
In Press.
  Book review. Man end Dolphin by John Lilly. Mis soul lan. 1961.
  Book review. Functions of the Blood. Editors MacParlane and Robb-
Smith. Amer. Jour, of Pharm. Bduc. 26, 1, 1962.
_____  1961. The development of the elito’-ine urethra and distal vagina
of Dlpodonprs. Am. Jour. Anat. In Press.
Senger, C.M. 1961. Effects of sodlira fluroide end sodium chloride on eggs 
and larvae of a parasitic nematode, Honatodirua spathiger. Mont. Aoad. 
of Sci. 20: 33-UO.
Weisel, G.F. 1961. Variations in anal fin ray count of a derae of redside 
shiners, iacharaooniufs baiter tun, from a warm spring. Copeia. # 3.
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S c h o o l  o f  B u s i n e s s  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
P a u l  B .  B l o m g r e n ,  D e a n  
A n n u a l  R e p o r t ,  1 9 6 1 - 6 2
T h e  m a j o r  p r o b l e m  o f  t h e  S c h o o l  o f  B u s i n e s s  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
c o n t i n u e s  t o  b e  t h a t  o f  s e c u r i n g  c o m p e t e n t ,  t e r m i n a l l y  q u a l i f i e d  
f a c u l t y  m e m b e r s .  S o m e  p r o g r e s s  w a s  m a d e  t h i s  y e a r  i n  t h e  s o l u t i o n  
o f  t h i s  p r o b l e m  t h r o u g h  t h e  a d d i t i o n  o f  D : : .  N o r m a n  T a y l o r ,  M r .
F r e d  H e n n i n g s e n ,  a n d  M r .  K e n n e t h  C u b b a g e ,  w h o  w i l l  j o i n  o u r  s t a f f  
n e x t  f a l l .  T h e s e  i n d i v i d u a l s  a r e  t e r m i n a l l y  q u a l i f i e d  a n d  i t  i s  a n t i c i ­
p a t e d  t h a t  t h e y  s h o u l d  b e  w i t h  u s  a  n u m b e r  o f  y e a r s .  T h e r e  w e r e  n o  
u n a n t i c i p a t e d  r e s i g n a t i o n s  t h i s  y e a r .  A l l  o f  t h e  f a c u l t y  w h o  l e f t  w e r e  
h i r e d  s t r i c t l y  o n  a  o n e - y e a r  b a s i s .  I t  l o o k s  a s  t h o u g h  w e  a r e  c o m i n g  
i n t o  a  p e r i o d  i n  w h i c h  f a c u l t y  t u r n o v e r  w i l l  t e n d  t o  d e c l i n e  ( p r o v i d e d  
w e  c a n  c o n t i n u e  t o  m a k e  t h e  s a l a r y  p r o g r e s s  t h a t  h a s  b e e n  m a d e  t h e  
l a s t  f e w  y e a r s ) .
I n  t h e  f i e l d  o f  c u r r i c u l u m ,  j o i n t  m e e t i n g s  w i t h  t h e  D e p a r t m e n t  
o f  E c o n o m i c s  w i t h  r e g a r d  t o  t h e  f i n a n c e  m a j o r  w e r e  h e l d .  W h e n  t h e  
a l l - U n i v e r s i t y  c u r r i c u l u m  r e v i s i o n  i s  u n d e r t a k e n ,  t h e  c h a n g e s  t o  b e  
m a d e  i n  t h i s  m a j o r  a r e  a l r e a d y  d e t e r m i n e d .  I n  t h e  c o m i n g  y e a r ,  w e  
w i l l  o p e r a t e  o n  t h e  o t h e r  m a j o r  a r e a s .  T h i s  l a t t e r  m o v e  w a s  d e l a y e d  
u n t i l  t h e  a d d i t i o n  o f  m o r e  p e r m a n e n t  s t a f f  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  t h e  d i s ­
c u s s i o n s .
W o r k  o n  t h e  M a s t e r  P l a n  c o n t i n u e d  t o  b e  a  m a j o r  e n d e a v o r  d u r i n g  
t h e  y e a r .  T h e  p o s i t i o n  o f  t h e  S c h o o l  o f  B u s i n e s s  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  i s  t h a t  
t h e r e  s h o u l d  b e  o n l y  o n e  m a j o r  p r o f e s s i o n a l  b u s i n e s s  s c h o o l  a .  r a n g  t h e  
s i x  u n i t s .  W e  f e l t  t h a t  a n  a g r e e m e n t  t o  t h a t  e f f e c t  h a d  b e e n  n e g o t i a t e d  
w i t h  E a s t e r n  M o n t a n a  C o l l e g e  a n d  M o n t a n a  S t a t e  C o l l e g e .  H o w e v e r ,  
t h e  s t a t u s  o f  t h i s  a g r e e m e n t  i s ,  a t  p r e s e n t ,  i n  d o u b t .  U n t i l  w e  h a v e  
r e a c h e d  a  p o i n t  w h e r e  t h e  s t a t u s  o f  b u s i n e s s  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  i n  t h e  
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  M o n t a n a  s y s t e m  h a s  b e e n  d e t e r m i n e d ,  i t  i s  q u i t e  d i f f i c u l t  
t o  m a k e  m a j o r  p l a n s  f o r  f u t u r e  d e v e l o p m e n t .  T h i s  p r o b l e m  o u g h t  t o  b e  
r e s o l v e d  d u r i n g  t h e  c o m i n g  y e a r .
I t  s h o u l d  a g a i n  b e  p o i n t e d  o u t  t h a t  o n e  o f  t h e  g r e a t e s t  n e e d s  i n  
t h e  S c h o o l  o f  B u s i n e s s  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  ( a n d  p r o b a b l y  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  a t  
l a r g e )  i s  m o r e  s e c r e t a r i a l  a n d / o r  c l e r i c a l  s u p p o r t  f o r  f a c u l t y  m e m b e r s .  
I n  m y  e s t i m a t i o n ,  t h e  w o r k l o a d  t h a t  f a c u l t y  c a n  h a n d l e  i s  m a t e r i a l l y  
r e d u c e d  d u e  t o  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  i t  i s  n e c e s s a r y  f o r  t h e m  t o  d o  v i r t u a l l y  a l l  
o f  t h e i r  o w n  s e c r e t a r i a l  w o r k .  O n e  o f  t h e  l e a s t  e x p e n s i v e  m e t h o d s  o f  
i n c r e a s i n g  f a c u l t y  p r o d u c t i v i t y  w o u l d  b e  t o  i n c r e a s e  t h e  s u p p o r t  b e h i n d  
f a c u l t y  m e m b e r s  r a t h e r  t h a n  t h e  a d d i t i o n  o f  n e w  f a c i l i t y .
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B u r e a u  o f  B u s i n e s s  &  E c o n o m i c  R e s e a r c h  
A n n u a l  R e p o r t ,  1 9 6 1 - 6 2  
P a u l  B .  B l o m g r e n ,  D i r e c t o r
F o r  t h e  f i r s t  t i m e ,  t h e  B u r e a u  o f  B u s i n e s s  &  E c o n o m i c  
R e s e a r c h  o p e r a t e d  a s  a  l i n e  i t e m  i n  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  b u d g e t .  I n  
g e n e r a l ,  t h e  b u d g e t  p r o v i s i o n  f o r  t h e  B u r e a u  i s  s a t i s f a c t o r y  a n d  
i n  k e e p i n g  w i t h  t h e  p h i l o s o p h y  o n  w h i c h  t h e ?  B u r e a u  i s  o p e r a t e d .
I t  i s  t h e  f e e l i n g  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  B u r e a u  s t a f f  t h a t  t h e  b a s i c  o r g a n i ­
s a t i o n  s h o u l d  b e  m a i n t a i n e d  w i t h  s t a t e  s u p p o r t  a n d  t h a t  t h e  m a j o r  
s h a r e  o f  t h e  r e s e a r c h  a c t i v i t y  s h o u l d  b o  f i n a n c e d  b y  g r a n t  i n c o m e .
F o r  t h i s  b i e n n i u m ,  t h e  s t a t e  s u p p o r t  a p p e a r s  t o  b e  a d e q u a t e .  F o r  
t h e  n e x t  b i e n n i u m ,  s o m e  a d d i t i o n s  w i l l  b e  n e c e s s a r y  t o  p r o v i d e  
f o r  r a i s e s  f o x  t h e  s t a f f .
T h e  p r e s e n t  a r r a n g e m e n t  o f  h a v i n g  t h e  D e a n  o f  t h e  S c h o o l  o f  
B u s i n e s s  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  a c t  a s  D i r e c t o r  s e e m s  s a t i s f a c t o r y ,  a t  
l e a s t  f o r  t h e  n e x t  b i e n n i u m .  T h i s  w i l l  b a  p a r t i c u l a r l y  t r u e  i f  s o m e  
a d d i t i o n a l  s u p p o r t  c a n  b e  g i v e n  t o  h a n d l e  t h e  r o u t i n e  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  
c h o r e s .
T h r e e  m o n o g r a p h s  w e r e  p u b l i s h e d  e a r l y  d u r i n g  t h e  y e a r .  T h e s e  
w e r e  T o p i c s  f o r  S m a l l  B u s i n e s s ,  w r i t t e n  b y  P r o f e s s o r s  W r i g h t ,
E m b l e n  a n d  R o k e e ;  M a n a g e m e n t s  V i e w  o f  P u b l i c  A c c o u n t i n g  P r a c t i c e  
i n  M o n t a n a ,  J a c k  J .  K e m p n e r ;  a n d  B e e f  C a t t l e  i n  t h e  M o n t a n a  
E c o n o m y ,  M a x i n e  C .  J o h n s o n .  T h e  f o u r  s t u d i e s  c o m p l e t e d  u n d e r  
t h e  3 . B . A .  g r a n t  s h o u l d  h a v e  b e e n  p u b l i s h e d  b u t  w e r e  n o t  d u e  t o  d e l a y  
o n  t h e  p a r t  o f  t h e  5 . B .  A .  A t  p r e s  a n t ,  i t  i s  n o t  k n o w n  w h e n  t h o s e  
s t u d i e s  w i l l  a c t u a l l y  b o  p u b l i s h e d .  R e s e a r c h  i s  i n  p r o g r e s s  o n  a  
s t u d y  o f  t h e  l u m b e r  i n d u s t r y  i n  M o n t a n a  a n d  a  s t u d y  o f  e m p l o y m e n t  i n  
W e s t e r n  M o n t a n a .  T h e  e m p l o y m e n t  s t u d y  i s  c o m p l e t e d  a n d  s o m e  
p u b l i c a t i o n  s h o u l d  r e s u l t  i n  t h e  c o m i n g  y e a r .  T h e  l u m b a r  i n d u s t r y  
s t u d y  w i l l  b a  c o m p l e t e  i n  S e p t e m b e r  a n d  a  p u b l i c a t i o n  s h o u l d  r e s u l t .
T h e  p r o s p e c t s  f o r  g r a n t s  t o  m a k e  a  n u m b e r  o f  s i g n i f i c a n t  s t u d i e s  d u r i n g  
t h e  c o m i n g  y e a r  l e e k  e x c e l l e n t .
C o n s i d e r a b l e  t h o u g h t  a n d  s t u d y  w a s  g i v e n  d u r i n g  t h e  y e a r  t o  t h e  
M o n t a n a  B u s i n e s s  R e v i e w .  I n  c o n s u l t a t i o n  w i t h  t h e  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
E c o n o m i c s  a n d  t h e  B u s i n e s s  A d v i s o r y  C o u n c i l ,  s w e e p i n g  c h a n g e s  
w e r e  d e c i d e d  u p o n .  T h e  R e v i e w  l i a s  b e e n  r e n a m e d  t h e  M o n t a n a  B u s i ­
n e s s  Q u a r t e r l y  a n d  w i l l  g o  i n t o  p u b l i c a t i o n  i n  t h e  f a l l .  A  s u b s c r i p t i o n
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p r i c e  h a s  b e e n  i n i t i a t e d  i n s t e a d  o f  f r e e  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  T h e  e n t i r e  
f o r m a t  o f  t h e  n e w  p u b l i c a t i o n  w i l l  b e  d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  t h a t  o f  i t s  
p r e d e c e s s o r .  T h e s e  c l m n g e s  w i l l  b e  c o v e r e d  i n  d e t a i l  i n  t h e  n c j r i  
a n n u a l  r e p o r t .
A t t a c h e d  i s  a  l i s t  o f  t h e  a r t i c l e s  a p p e a r i n g  i n  t h e  M o n t a n a  
B u s i n e s s  P . e v i e w  f r o m  J u l y ,  1 9 6 1  t h r o u g h  J u n e ,  1 9 6 2 .  O n e  c o m m e n t  
i s  p e r t i n e n t  c o n c e r n i n g  t h e  M a r c h  i s s u e .  P r o f e s s o r  L e o n a r d ' s  
a r t i c l e  r e c e i v e d  n a t i o n a l  r e c o g n i t i o n  w h e n  i t  w a s  s i n g l e d  o u t  f o r  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  t o  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  2 ,  0 0 0  s c h o o l  t e a c h e r s  d u r i n g  s u m m e r  
s e m i n a r s  i n  e c o n o m i c  e d u c a t i o n .
M o n t a n a  B u s i n e s s  R e v i e w  A r t i c l e s  
J u l y ,  1 9 6 1  t h r o u g h  J u n e ,  1 9 6 2
’ ’ T h e  E c o n o m i c  O u t l o o k , ' 1 M a x i n e  C .  J o h n s o n ,  J u l y ,  1 9 6 1
" I n c r e a s e s  i n  M o n t a n a ’ s  D e p e n d e n t  P o p u l a t i o n ,  "  G o r d o n  B r o w d e r ,  
A u g u s t ,  1 9 6 2
' M a n a g e m e n t ' s  V i e w  o £  P u b l i c  A c c o u n t i n g  P r a c t i c e  i n  M o n t a n a ,  "
J a c k  J .  K e m p n e r ,  S e p t e m b e r ,  1 9 6 1
" I n c o m e  i n  M o n t a n a " ,  M a x i n e  C .  J o h n s o n ,  O c t o b e r ,  1 9 6 1
" T r e n d s  i n  R e t a i l  C r e d i t  a n d  C r e d i t  M a n a g e m e n t  i n  M o n t a n a ,  '
R o b e r t  C .  H a r i n g ,  O c t o b e r ,  1 9 6 1
" G e n e r a l  A v i a t i o n  i n  M o n t a n a ,  "  J a m e s  D .  C r e e k n a n ,  N o v e m b e r ,  1 9 6 1
" A c c e l e r a t e d  D e p r e c i a t i o n  C a m  I n c r e a s e  Y o u r  P r o f i t s ,  "  D o n a l d  J .  
E m b l e n ,  D e c e m b e r ,  1 9 6 1
" T h e  D i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  F a m i l y  I n c o m e  i n  M o n t a n a ,  "  M a x i n e  C .  J o h n s o n ,  
D e c e m b e r ,  1 9 6 1
" T h e  E c o n o m i c  O u t l o o k ,  "  M a x i n e  C .  J o h n s o n ,  J a n u a r y ,  2 9 6 2
" C l a r i f y i n g  t h e  M y s t e r i e s  o f  t h e  S o u r c e  a n d  A p p l i c a t i o n  o f  F u n d s ,  "  
J a c k  J .  K e m p n e r ,  F e b r u a r y ,  1 9 6 2
" T h e  E u r o p e a n  C o m m o n  M a r k e t  a n d  U . S .  T r a d e  P o l i c y ,  "  J a m e s  
R .  L e o n a r d ,  M a r c h ,  1 9 6 2
" C h a n g e s  i n  t h e  M a k e - u p  a n d  D i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  M o n t a n a ' s  L a b o r  F o r c e ,  
1 9 5 0 - 1 9 6 0 , "  M a x i n e  C .  J o h n s o n ,  A p r i l ,  1 9 6 2
" M o n t a n a ’ s  O u t d o o r  R e c r e a t i o n  R e s o u r c e s ,  "  P a u l  B .  B l o m g r e n ,
M a y ,  1 9 6 2
" T h e  E c o n o m i c  O u t l o o k , "  M a x i n e  C .  J o h n s o n ,  J u n e ,  1 9 6 2  
" B i g  C h a n g e s  A h e a d ,  "  P a u l  B .  B l o m g z e n ,  J u n e ,  1 9 6 2
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SCHOOL OF KPUCATIGH 
Professor Linus J. Carleton, Dean
Staff and Assignments
Staff changes which were made during the 1961-62 academic year were as follows s
(1} George Olson taught the audio-visual course, winter 1962
(2) Torrance Harvey taught the audio-visual course, spring 1962
(3) diehard Solberg has been serving as substitute for James W. 
Gebhart since January 1, 1962.
Fellows and assistants appointed for the year included:
(1) Richard Blumell, graduate fellow
(2) Gary Manson, graduate assistant
(3) Donald orllch, graduate fellow
(k) Gerald Ramsey, graduate assistant {.spring 1962 only)
(5) William Shears, graduate assistant (fall 1961 only)
Staff members on leave during the 1961-62 academic year were James Gebhart,
winter and spring quarters; James Munro, winter quarter; Frank Watson, spring 
quarter; Robert Jay, first five weeks summer quarter; Harlan Rlese, second 
five weeks r a m r  quarter; Frank Watson, summer quarter, first five weeks only.
Staff assignments for the year were as follows:
1. Linus J. Car let or;
a1 Fall quartert taught 200 (section 1), 305 (section 2) to Oct. 13
b. Winter quarter: taught 200 (section i), k07 (section 1), supervised
5 student teachers
c. Spring quarter: taught 200 (section k), L36, supervised 9 student
teachers
2. James W. Gebhart
a. Fall quarter: taught 316, Gen. 125 (sections 1 & 2)
b. Winter quarter: on leave
c. Spring quarter: on leave
3-tl
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3- Irene Groom
a. Fall quarter: taught 301 (sections 1 & 2), 331
b. Winter quarter: taught 3*»0, 302, 303
c. Spring quarter: taught 302, 303, 3^0
k. Aaron w. Harper
a. tall quarter: taught 305 (section 1), 570, 532, 575
b. Winter quarter: taught 200 (section 3), 572, 573
c. Spring quarter: taught 200 (section 3), 575, 59**
5* Bobart H. Jay
a. Fall quarter: taught 200 (section 2), 205 (sections 1 & 2), supervised
19 student teachers(Sept. 5-Oct. 13)
b. Winter quarter: taught 205 (sections 1, 2, & 3), supervised 5 student
teachers
c. Spring quarter: taught 205 (section 1), 531, 310
6. ..enneth V. Lottlck
a. Fall quarter: taught 200 (section 3), 305 (section 1) alter Oct. 16,
supervised 17 student teachers(sept. 5-0ct. 13)
b. Winter quarter: taught 305 (1), **2o, t6l
c. Spring quarter: taught 305 (sections 1 & 2), to2
7- George S. Millia
a. Fall auarter: taught 200 (section k), 2C2, k(Xf (section h), super­
vised 16 student teachers
b. Winter quarter: taught 200 (section 1), 202, *»07 (section 3), super­
vised it student teachers 
e. Spring quarter: taught 200 (section 2), 202, t07 (section 3), super­
vised U  student teachers
James J. R. Munro
a. Fall quarter: taught 200 (5), 205 (2), t50, supervised 17 student
teachers Sept. 5-0et. 13)
b. On leave
c. taught 33b, 1*50, 205 (section 2)
9« Geneva Fenlaad
a. Fall quarter: taught 305 (3) until Oct. 13; 3bl, 3**2, 3*»3, W »5
b. Winter quarter: taught 3b2, 3kk, 3**5
c. Spring quarter: taught 200 (1). 3*6, 3*»2, bbb
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10. Barlap C. aiese
a. Fail quarter: taught *07 (1 ft 2), supervised 21 student teachers,
Sept. 5-oct. 13
b. Winter quarter: taught 200 (2), kCTjf (2), supervised 25 student
teachers
c. Spring quarter: taught 305 (3)# *07 (1 ft 2), supervised 38 student
teachers
11. Vernon 0. Sletten
a. Fall quarter: taught *52, 595
b. Winter quarter: taught *52, 597
c. Spring quarter: taught *52, 576
12. Frank J. Watson
a. Fall quarter: taught 305 (2 ft 3)-after Oct. 16., supervised 1* stu­
dent teachers Sept 5 - Oct. 13
b. Winter quarter: taught 305 (2 ft 3), *50
c. Spring quarter: taught no classes; on leave
13. amine White
a. Fall quarter: taught 200 (section 6)
b. Winter quarter: taught 200 (section 5)
e. All quarters: General aanagenent of the school of Education office,
supervision of other clerical personnel in the office, 
supervision of all personnel records (staff and stu­
dent), advisement of students, assignment of advisors, 
answering correspondence, checking theses, profession­
al papers, and dissertations for fora and English 
usage, preparation of brochures and other publicity, 
supervision of preparation of schedules and catalog 
copy, occasional substitution for regular instructors, 
supervision of preliminary and written comprehensive 
examinations for graduate students, aajor responsibil­
ity for checking certification requirements of students.
According to present state regulations, all applica­
tions for first or renewal Montana certificates, teach­
ing and administrative, must be approved by the School 
of Education. This demands securing and checking of 
transcripts, as well as gathering evidence as to teach­
ing success of applicants. Miss White performs this 
service in the School of Education. That this is a 
large assignment is shown by the fact that over *50 
individuals applied for certification through the
2 - / 3
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School of Education during the period July 1, 1961 end 
June 30, 12o2. These figures break dovs into the fol­
lowing categories;
First Teaching Certificate at Following levels: 
Provisional: Elementary endarae&ent 46
•Secondary endorsement 49
Standard!. Elementary endorsement 6l
Secondary endorsement 133
Professional; Elementary ©ndorsezcent 
Secondary endorsement 
Peccmala qf various Teaching Certificates:
Provisional: Elementary endorsement 31
Secondary endorsement 1
Standard: Elementary endorsement 20
Secondary endorsement 20
Professional: Elementary endorsement 5
Secondary endorsement 3d
Administrators Credentials:
First Renewal Elementary Principal k
Secondary Principal 5
Superintendent 11
Temporary Elementary principal 14
Total kkb
Seventeen applications for certificate were denied 
approval by the school of Education during the 1961-62  
academic year because of insufficient preparation to 
satisfy requirements for the certificates applied for.
14. Robert Gorman
a. Fall quarter: taught no Education courses
b. Winter quarter: taught 455
c. spring quarter: taught 552
15• Richard Solberg
a. Fall quarter: not yet member of staff
b. Vinter quarter: taught Gen. 126 (sections 1 & 2)
e. Spring quarter: taught Gen. 125, Gen. 126, and 420
16. Leo Smith
a. Fall quarter: taught no Education courses
b. Vinter quarter: taught 454
c. Spring quarter: taught no Education courses
- 5 -
17- George Qlsoc
«. Winter quarter: taught 3V7
16. Torrance liarvey
s. Spring quarter: taught 3U7
19* Graduate Fellow
Richard ELuoeli assisted with research projects and as needed to substitute 
flonald Orllch assisted with research projects and as needed to substitute
20. Graduate Assistants
Gary Mansoa, Gerald Ramsey, and William Shears assisted with research projects
Enrollment - Undergraduate
Enrollment in the school of Education is made up of three categories of students: 
(1) those taking degrees in Education, (2) those taking degrees in other schools 
or departments and also fulfilling Montana certification requirements, and (3) 
those who have already earned bachelor's degrees and who are merely seeking to 
complete requirements for teaching certificates.
This diversity in channels, which students may follow in preparing to teach, 
makes determination of undergraduate enrollment in teacher education exceedingly 
difficult. The situation is even more complicated when it is understood that 
"declaration of intent to prepare to teach" may cone at almost any time in the 
student's college career, and may be rescinded at any time.
On the basis of data presented below it is fairly safe to assume that, of all 
the students enrolled at Montana state University at any one time, roughly one- 
fourth to one-third will eventually complete requirements for a teaching certi­
ficate. Thus, upwards of 800 of the students enrolled la the fall quarter of 
I96X will probably take courses in Education and ultimately request recommenda­
tion for a teaching certificate in this or some other state.
Since this figure is elusive and uncertain, the following indices have been used 
over the past several years to assist in projecting the enrollment in teacher education at Montana state University.
1. The best over-all index of undergraduate enrollment is probably the number 
of students who enroll for student teaching. In the tabulation below, all dupli­
cates have been eliminated; i.e., a student enrolled for more than one quarter 
of student teaching is counted only once. Each year's total Includes student 
teaching enrollment for a complete University year (Summer, Autumn, Vinter, and Spring, in that order).
o
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66 
106  
160 
216 
222 
151 
163 
156 
130
17% (161* secondary; 10 eien»utaiyj*
lfl3 (1 6 9 secondary; 3!* elementary) 
20k (1 7 6 secondary; 26 elementary) 
86© (191 secondary; 69 elementary) 
221* (179 secondary; **5 elementary) 
222 (1 6 9 secondary; 73 elementary) 
212 (1 7 0 secondary; 62 elementary)
* Firat year' ol elementary education program at MSU.
It should ba noted with respect to the foregoing statistics that the number of 
student teachers (both elementary and secondary) is 'usually less tnan the num­
ber who complete certification requirements. 1'his is due to the fact that 
many teacacrs she ctae to HSU to complete teaching certification requirements 
have already had teaching experience and so are not required to do student 
teaching.
2. Another Index of enrollment Is the number of students recommended each year 
to receive teaching certificates. fba following data shew the number of stu­
dents upon whoa bachelor’s degrees sere conferred by the University each year 
from 1947 to 19t2, the number of those who applied for recommendation for cer­
tificates, and the percent the latter is of the former.
Jce next page.
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191*6-1*7
191*7-63
1966-69
1969-50
1950-51
1951-52
1952-53
1953-56 
1956-55
1955-56
1956-57
1957-53 
1953-59
1959-60
1960-61
1961-62
o o
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School Y< Mo. Bachelor's 
Degrees Granted
19*6-*7 32* 62 0 62
19*7-*3 388 66 0 66
19*3-*9 615 75 0 7519*9-50 388 15* 0 15*
1950*51 753 2*6 0 2*6
1951-52 615 159 0 159
1952-53 501 1*7 0 1*7
1953-5* *22 1*6 0 1*6
195*-55 *16 105 0 105
*1955-56 *55 113 9 122
1956*57 52* 119 28 1*7
1957-56 597 152 26 178
1958-59 606 159 *5 20*1959-60 596 1*1 *9 190
1960-61 556 125 39 16*1961-62 667 166 60 226
Ho. Applying for Moat. Cert. Percent of Graduates 
Secondary Elementary Total Applying for 
  Certificates
1 9.1#
17.0
18.2
17.3
32.7
25.9 
29-3 
3*.7 
25.2
26.8 
28.1 
29.8 
33.7
31.9 
29.5
30.9
• First year of the elesentary education program at MSU.
The figures listed shove are somewhat misleading since they fall to include 
tin the eoluam giving total certificated for Montana) those students who have 
prepared to teach, but seek certification outside this state.
3. The figures below make clear that enrollment of students who are taking 
degrees in Education shews no significant Crop. The lift increase from 1960*61 
to 1961-62 suggests that an upward trend may be starting. Mot included in 
these data are the same three to fair hundred students preparing to teach 
hut not majoring in Education.
Enrollment of BluestIon Majors
Quarter Year Elementary Secondary Total Total Percent Change
Undergraduates Graduates Total from Previous
Quarter
F a n  195& 131 131 35 155 ---------
Summer 1955 138 79__________217_________ 308 525_______________
Continued next page.
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Quarter Year Elementary Secondary Total Total Percent
Undergraduates Graduates Total from Previous 
_______     Quarter
Fall 1955 * 88 151 239 27 266 / 66*
Summer?- 1956 168 43 211 271 482 - 8*
Fall 1956 109 128 237 21 258 - 3$
Summer 1957 141 40 181 268 449 - 1*
FA11 1957 106 121 22? 29 256 0*
Summer 1958 220 63 283 369 652 /*5*
Fall 1958 173 167 340 42 382 A #Sumner 1959 231 69 300 376 676 0*
Fail 1959 188 217 405 42 44-7 / 17*Simmer i960 227 66 293 372 665 - 1*
Fall i960 191 199 390 *3 433 - 3*Sumoer 196I 342 79 421 330 751 / 13*
Fall 1961 217 218 435 45 480 /ll*
* Elementary education program started this fall.
4. A fourth index is registration in Orientation to Education, the first in 
the basic sequence of teacher education courses. The yearly enrollments in this class fear the past seven years are as follows:
1955-56 323 1959-60 358
1956-57 320 1960-61 352
1957-58 307 1961-62 4451958-59 350
The 20* increase from 1960-61 to 1961-62 is particularly significant when note 
is taken of the fact that this year, for the first tins, students were refused 
admission to the class if their Gift's were below 2.0— a regulation previously 
in the catalog but not enforceable until 1961-62. In excess of 90 students 
were denied admission to teeeher education until such time as they could pre­
sent a "C" average on their college work.
The disparity between the figures in the first two tables and the last two sug­
gests roughly the dropout of students who declare their intention of t**eh<nE 
by enrolling in the first Education course but who, for one reason or another, 
fail to ccnplete the program. While in some instances the dropouts are due to 
changes in goals as a result off changes in vocational interests, the majority
*52-/ $
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of the dropouts probably are due to academic difficulties. Thus a natural 
selection appears to be operatise which tends to screen out students who 
are not academically successful in college work.
Enrollment - Graduate
1. The number of graduate students registered in Education is also difficult 
to figure accurately. Statistics in the School of Education on graduate enroll­
ment are kept by quarters and, during the regular academic year, totals of 
quarterly figures would fail to give a fair picture. For this reason the 
average enrollment is taken for fall, winter, and spring quarters. This may 
veil give an underestimate, since students often enroll for one or two quarters, 
but not a third. Summer quarter graduate enrollments will be taken at their 
face value since very few summer session students attend during the regular year.
Beginning with the 1960-61 figures, an actual count of separate students en­
rolling for graduate courses in Education during the regular year has been made.
School Tear Regular Quarters Summer Session Total
1955-56 25 * 308 333
1956-57 2k * 271 2951957-58 33 * 268 301
1958-59 k9 * 369 kl8
1959-60 k6 * 376 U22
1960-61 76 ** 372 kk8
1961-62 70 ** 330 kOO
• Average enrollment for the 3 quarters of the regular academic year.
** Actual enrollment (no duplications) of graduate students enrolling in
Education courses. This figure not available for previous years.
2. Master's degrees in Education awarded in various years (all four quarters 
included), total Master’s degrees awarded, and percent the former is of the 
latter are listed on the next page.
n n
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School Year
1946- 1*71947-48 
1943-4?
1949-50
1950-51
1951-52
1952-531953-54
1954-551955-56
1956-571957-53 
1953-591959-60
1960-61
1961-62
Total Master's 
wagTees Total Master's Degrees Is Education
35 21
*7 1969 3294 4o
35 43
106 5836 47116 72
112 6392 5171 3193 * 56 *126 62131 ** 59 **
112 54125 «* 56 **»
Percent of 
Degrees in Education
6 0.G*
40.1*
46.4
51.1 
5 0 .6
54.7
54.7 
6 1 .0  
56.3 55-4 
**3-7
6 0 .2
49.1
45 .0
46.2 
1*4.3
* Does not include one Doctor of Education degree conferred Spring, 1953. ** Does not include three Doctor of Education degrees conferred Spring, i960. 
*** Does not Include one Doctor of Education degree conferred, 5 Master's In Guidance and 2 Master's in Teaching degrees conferred.
The doctoral program in Education vas initiated in the fail of 1956. To date 
five degrees have been eesrded. Some fifty dtudents are post aester'swork which nay laud to the doctorate.
A sixth year program tar school administrators vas set up during the 1959-60  
academic year, and six students are presently working in this program.
Curriculum
As may be seen under the heading Stuff and Assigpaents. a full offering of 
undergraduate and graduate courses vere available both to Education majors 
and to students preparing to teach but taking degrees la other Schools or Departments.
Extension courses offered during the 1961-62 academic year included:
Course Location
Guidance in the Elea, a sec. School Cut pa»k 
Educational Measurements Deer Lodge
Educational Meaamments Libby
Guidance Seminar Kali a pell
Taught by
Muoro
Munro
Munro
Watson
1 . 2 0
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School of Education staff members who supervised the pre-fall student teachers 
included Kenneth Lottick, Janes Munro, Robert Jay, Frank Watson, and Harlan 
Riese.
Supervision of secondary student teaching during the regular quarters vas done 
by Harlan Riese assisted by Mr. Car let cm, Mr. Jay, and Mr. Watson. Supervision 
of elementary student teaching was handled by George Mi 11 is.
Sumner Session
Education students attending the 19&1 sussaer session were provided the follow­
ing special features (in addition to the usual course offerings):
1. A two-week seminar cm Problems of Rural school Teachers, dlrecWd by Mrs. 
Winnafern Moore. (Barollment, 5)
2. A five-week Elementary Demonstration School taught by Kathryn Hueatls, 
Northern Illinois University, DeKalb. (Enrollment, 11— 25 pupils)
3* A five-week High School Demonstration school taught by James Weir, Junior 
High School Principal, Helena. (Enrollment, 7— 25 pupils)
4. A two-week Safety Education and Driver Training Program directed by Dr. 
John Urlaub, Berkeley, California. (Enrollment, 3)
5* A one-week seminar on School Surveys and studies directed by Dr. Merle 
Sumption, university of Illinois, Urbane.
6. A five-week seminar on Legal Basis of School Administration directed by 
Or. Marla suaption.
7. A two-week Film Preview Service offered by Mr. Russell Steen of the Montana 
State Department of Public Instruction, Helena.
3. A Library Workshop directed by Gretchen Schenk, Alabama; Mrs. Alma Jacobs, 
Great Falls, and Mrs. Geneva Pen land of the School of Education.
9. The annual Educational problems Conference, theme of which was Education 
in the Sixties from the Viewpoints of Business, Labor, and Agriculture and 
headlined byjohn Cosgrove, Assistant Director of Education, AFL-CIG, Washing­
ton, D.C.; Robert A. Finney, Chairman of the Education Committee of the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce, Humboldt, Kansas; James J. Leary, Regional Director, AFL- 
CIO Committee on Political Education, Butte; Gordon Twedt, Vice-President of 
the Montana Farmers union, Rudyard; Harriet Millet, state Superintendent of 
Public instruction, Helena; Theodore Jacobs, President, First national Bank 
of Missoula; Mrs. Dallas Reed, President, Montana school Boards Association, 
Missoula; A.R. Collins, Jr., Principal sweet Grass County High School, Big 
Timber; Winston Wetsel, Missoula County High School Principal, Missoula; Layton
5. Thompson, Professor from Montana state College, Bozeman; and several profes­
sors from the MSU campus. (Attended by about 600 teachers and administrators)
> 3 . /
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10. The Conservation Education Workshop held at the Biological Station. (En­
rollment, 20)
11. The Guidance Institute, sponsored by the HBEA. (Boroll^nt, 25)
"Extra-Curricular" Activities of Begular staff .Members
Members of the Education staff carried on many activities at local, state, 
regional, and national levels, which are not directly related to teaching, 
but play an Important part in Education in America. These included talks 
and lectures, consultant service, service on committees, service as officers 
of organisations, research, sponsorship of organizations, and publications.
That school of Education staff members provide an excellent link between the 
University and the state is indicated by the fact that, during the past year, 
they have visited in one capacity or another the schools in the following 
Montana cities and towns: Albert on, Arlee, Bigfork, Billings, Boulder, Boze­
man, Butte, Cascade, Columbia Falls, Corvallis, Cut Bank, Deer Lodge, Florence, 
Frenchtovn, Glendive, Great Falls, Hamilton, Harlcwton, Havre, Helena, Joliet, 
Kalispell, Lewistcwn, Libby, Livingston, Miles City, Poison, Power, Honan, Boy, 
Savage, Shelby, St. Ignatius, Stevensville, Superior, Thompson Falls, Troy, 
Victor, Vhiteflsh, Winifred, and Yellow Bay.
School of Education Highlights for 1961-62
1. Changes in Curriculum
Because of the Master Plan Project, a moratorium on new courses was declared 
by the faculty and administration at MSU. As a result, the School of Education 
proposed no startling changes in offerings during 1961-62. Several program 
changes were initiated, however. /
a. Admission to teacher education. All students preparing to teach are 
now required to apply for admission to teacher education. This is 
done during the quarter they enroll for Education 200, the first course 
in the required teacher education sequence (both elementary and second­
ary education students enroll in this course). Full admission occurs 
only when the student can show an overall 2.0 GPA. Administration of 
this screening program is handled by the Undergraduate Program Committee 
of the School of Education.
Retention in teacher education requires a 2.0 GPA in all courses under­
taken in (1) Education, and (2) all other courses.
b. Sophomore observation requirement. Beginning with the freshman
o
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ciass (1962-6 3) each student in teacher education will he required to 
spend a minimum of two weeks in a public school prior to the opening 
of the university year. Honnally this will be done between the stu­
dent's sophomore and Junior years. Usually the two weeks will be 
spent in a school in the student's home town. The purpose of this 
requirement is to give the student a chance to observe real students 
in a real elementary or secondary classroom situation. A complete 
record of the experience is to be filed with the Director of student Teaching before the student may enroll for student teaching.
Admission to secondary student teaching To qualify for student teach­
ing la a „jnior or senior high school the student must (1) be eligible 
to continue in teacher education, (2) have completed two-thirds of the work in bis teaching major (and minor, if any) with a mlnlnra CPA of 
2 .0  on courses undertaken in his major and ntnm- any).
y s g g -  IB tbe HOMOMI.IC year, 1963-f*, studentspreparing to teach will devote one full quarter to professional educa­
tion. This quarter will include a four weeks block of on-eaupus, full­
time study which win replace certain of the present courses In the 
cas .c teacher education sequence, and a six weeks block of full-time student teaching.
2. Agreements with Co-operai-ing schools
During this academic year a Memorandum of Understanding was develoMd 
use between the University &r.d the public uchools in Montana which furnish 
SS*hTtsJeg teachers, students, and facilities to be used by MSU student
wMeh apella out the responsibilities of the P®rtl«8; for the first time fanrnlizes the student teaching oroaram as it affect, bath the University at* the co-operatiw  . c h S f ^
3. Teacher Becruitaent
£fl̂ cation  ̂as it has in the past several years, again assist-
of L w V5 i m f ^  acho3nrship programs. Under the leadershipGeorge Mi-.lie it organized a prograa which brought many hiPh school 
seniors fro® Western Montano to compete for scholarships provided tov the 
Western Montana (District II) Federation of Women'sl^f^e*av2m County MEA, and Phi Delta Kappa. ' Kavam
t1*?' ^  the 501,001 of Education selected three MSU college juniorsin teacher education to receive a $200 scholarship awarded by the Montana
-lb-
Congresa of Parents and Teachers, a $100 Elko Club Award, and a $50 
memorial award.
Both of these programs serve to focus attention on the demand for 
teachers.
*** ftesprch and Services
One of the major functions of any School or Departraent which is offering 
a strong graduate program is research. For the past several years the 
School of Education has carried on research, as well as consultant ser­
vices, In an agency itncaro as the Bureau of Educational Research and Ser­
vices. While the title. Bureau, has oeen dropped by request, the func­
tion it served have had to be carried on. Dr. Vernon 0 . Sletten, as Direc­
tor of Educational Research and services for the school of Education, is 
in charge of the program. Be is assisted by Dr. Aaron W. liar per and sev­
eral research assistants.
The activities of this group (which operates as a part of Hie school of 
Education) during the 1961-62 year are noted in its annual report which 
follows:
Educational Research and Services:
Vernon sletten, Director
Annual Report 
June
Fall Quarter
Budgetary provisions provided one graduate assistant for institutional research. 
Three other graduate assistants were assigned to educational research and ser­
vices by the Dean of the School of fliueaiioa.
1. Time demands of the “Master plan" caused the director to use three 
graduate assistants on studies pertaining to plant inventory, build­
ing utilization, and faculty activities. This use is the equivalent 
of one graduate assistant for the year as no assistant was assigned 
to institutional research after the fall quarter.
2. Preliminary discussions were held with the Great Falls Board of 
School of Trustees relative to curriculum study in the 1962-63  
year. The Board of School Trustees in Great Falla School District 
Ho. 1 acted in May, 1962, in directing the school superintendent to 
arrange for this study. So far, he has not formally done so.
n
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3. Preliminary discussions were carried on with the Butte Cititems'
Project Committee an Education, school board members, and the school 
superintendent on the question of a broad school study. The status 
of this is uncertain, and the possibility of a study unlikely. The 
difficulties of providing funds seems to be the chief deterrent.
k. An arrangement was made with the Board of Trustees of the Hamilton 
School District fear consulting services for a citizens' committee 
working on building needs. During the fall and winter Dr. Aaron 
Harper made several trips to Hamilton for this purpose.
Winter Quarter
1. Two trips and four or five days of staff time were given to working 
with the architectural form of ianon and Brinkman and Troy School 
District officials on a building problem. Dr. Harper prepared the 
report. Dr. Harlan Riese participated in this study as he had been 
familiar with the problems dating back to the Kellogg studies in this county.
2. Preliminary work was started on the Montana public school foundation 
program for the Governor's Citizens' committee for Financing of iublic Schools.
3. A grant request by Dr. Munro was submitted to the U.S. Office of Edu­
cation. The status of this will not be known until the advisory com­
mittee for this area has made its recommendations.
Spring Quarter
1. For three years, some discussion has been carried on relative to a 
study of functions of Montana school boards. At the beginning of 
this quarter, the director assigned a graduate assistant to Dr. Aaron 
Harper to assist in the development of operational design.
2. Three graduate assistants devoted the entire quarter to data process­
ing involved in the study of Montana public school foundation programs. 
This study us now completed and could have a significant effect on 
future legislation. Bote is made below to the method at reporting this study.
The Research Record
Three issues of this publication were devoted to public school financing
questions. The fourth was a monograph by Bichard Shannon of the EconomicsDepartment.
X U S '
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Volucie VIII, Bo. 1-2. State pifcllc School Finance programs. (This issue 
summarises Public School Finance Programs of the united states, 1967-5d, 
UK-22002, Misc. Bo. 33, U.S. -Department of Health, Education and Welfare, 
Washington: united States Government Printing Office, I960.)
VolumeVIII, Bo. 3, Montana's Foundation Program Method of school Financing. 
(Shis was prepared toy liarriet Miller, state superintendent of public instruc­
tion.)
Volume VIII, Bo. 4 (Monograph). State Sax and Expenditure structures —  
Eleven Western States. (Shis is a study by Richard £. shannon, associate 
professor of economics at Montana state University. This study has some 
antecedents which should be mentioned. Following a meeting in July, 1961, 
of the Presidents' Council, the Executive secretary of the University of 
Montana, and the mter-ltolt Study Committee, the director of the Inter- 
Unit Study Committee was authorized to appoint a committee to study revenue 
problems. Bichard Shannon and Layton Thompson of Montana state College 
were appointed. At a meeting on the Montana state University campus of 
the Executive-Secretary, the chairman of the later-Ubit study Committee, 
Shannon and Thompson, plans were made. The Bureau of Business and Econ­
omic Research was slated to do one phase of the study at that time. The 
chairman on the Inter-Unit Study Committee was informed indirectly in 
September that this phase would not be done. Shannon's work is the only 
material completed fully, and, following consultation with Mr. Russell 
Barth* 11, was published as a monograph.)
Volume VIII, Bo. 3. An Analysis of Montana Foundation Programs for the 
Elementary and secondary Public schools, (in the opinion of the director, 
this study could and should have strong influence on legislation in Montana 
affecting financing of education. The study is quite technical and the 
extent to which it will be understood is highly problematical.)
School of Education report continued on next page.
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5* Accreditation
The Rational Council for the Accreditation of Teacher education continues 
to fully accredit all HSU teacher education programs through the doctorate—  
the only institution of higher education in the state so accredited. With­
in the next three years the School of Education la due for another evalua­tion. Existing situations which may Jeopardise accreditation include:
(a) understaffing, especially for supervision of student teaching and 
for graduate offerings, and (b) official elimination of a Bureau of Educa­tional Research.
6. Bousing
The School of Education finally has a hose of its own. The new facilities 
(fisst occupied in January, 1962) are excellent and should serve the School 
well for the farseeable future. Demonstration classrooms, office space, curriculum laboratory, research facilities, and closeness to Placement 
sake the whole operation in teacher education more effective than it has 
ever been. Proximity to the College of Arts and sciences brings together 
two of the major components of the teacher preparation process.
7. Curriculum Library
After considerable study and planning this year by the University Library 
staff and the school of Slucaticn, space has been allotted in the Library 
which will pull together: (a& all Education holdings, (b) holdings in re­
lated fields (Psychology and the Social sciences), and (c) instructional 
materials (textbooks, pamphlets used in elementary and secondary schools. 
Facilities (tables and chairs) in this roan will make all these materials 
more accessible to students preparing to teach.
8. staff
The loss of one staff member for the past year, when both enrollment and 
program in teacher education were increasing, put a heavy strain on the 
remaining staff members, it may have been good tar the Dean to teach two 
classes and supervise student teachers, but it meant that other facets of his work (or his teaching) had to be short-changed.
9* Certification
As has already been noted in this report, certification has again (almost 
to the extent it was previous to 19**) been handled by the teacher educa­
tion institutions. The change in practice to now have certificate eppli-
227
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eations processed through and recoaaaeDded by the teacher training insti­
tutions has greatly added to the work load of the school of Education. 
Processing over 1*50 applications a year for teaching certificates demands 
full knowledge of certification rules and of the institutional patterns 
of preparation for teachers, much correspondence with those applicants not In residence, and the noet careful check on each application. This 
tendency to hold the institution responsible for its products is, as was 
stated last year, reasonable, salutary, and in line with certification 
procedures throughout the Ualted states.
Meeds of the School of Education
1. Program Expansion
Since program needs as spoiled out in the 1960-61 annual report have not
been realised, but are still critical, they are repeated below:
a. Developing Master of Teaching degrees in Physical Science, Social 
Science, English, and perhaps other fields. Teachers need to have 
the opportunity to increase competency in their subject without re­
sorting to the master's degree la Education which demands at least one- 
third of the work in Education. If such degrees do not develop or do 
not realistically meet the needs of teachers seeking depth in a field, 
a major change in the master's degrees in Education will have to be 
made to provide these people the preparation they desire.
b. Recruitment for Library Service. One of the major shortages of school 
personnel la Montana at the present time is in library service. The 
University is well equipped, though not adequately staffed, to meet 
this need, but students are not la this program in sufficient nuaber. 
The problem is made more acute because of the scattering of efforts
in Montana. The state can probably support one— at most two— full 
programs in library science. Concentrating the program at one in­
stitution would, because of adequate staff, facilities, and program, 
be a strong inducement for students to start in this very salable field.
c. Personnel for special education (to deal with the slow learner, re­
tarded, gifted, speech defective, hard of hearing, physically handi­capped, emotionally disturbed) should be in training at Montana State 
university. The demand for teachers trained in these areas is great 
and will become greater. The University has resources that should be 
utilized in preparing such people. Speech Pathology, Audlology, Psy­
chology, Health and Physical Education, the Opportunity school, the 
Mental Hygiene Clinic, the Speech Clinic, Speech, Zoology, and Educa­
tion all could make contributions to programs in Special Education.
2 Z X
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Sweh programs should bet ia the planalng stage nnu.
a.  Montana state University has never seriously committed itself to a 
counselor-training program. Sueb efforts as have been made have 
bees relatively ineffective for a number of reasons: (1) decentrali­
sation of program (Master of Arts in Counseling and Guidance), (2) 
inadequate staff, and (3) inadequate financial support.
So program, other than teacher and administrator preparation, at 
Montana State University has more potential contacts vlth schools 
and mere possibilities for encouraging collage-callbre high school 
students to go to college than does the counselor-training program. 
Despite our relatively inadequate program in this field, over 50 
Montana high schools are now served by counselors who have had all 
or part of their training at our institution. Mere of these attend­
ed Montana State university than all other state institutions com­
bined. Most of these counselors, however, are only partially trained- 
many have only the minimum 15 quarter hours in counseling required by 
the state. Bere is a field where the University should be hard at 
work.. Yet, we have only offered a few guidance and counseling 
courses and carried on summer guidance institutes. She addition of 
one staff member (a counselor-trainer) would make immediate expansion in this field possible.
Counseling outfit to be a strong field at the doctoral level, also. 
While we presently have two students working in this field who are 
close to completing the doctorate, our staff shortage limits sharply 
our offerings is this field. Furthermore, the personnel for guiding 
research is short, both in amber (only one) and time (other respon­
sibilities take up about nine-tenths of his working hours). Uilesa 
this program is expanded, students will have to go elsewhere for ad­
vanced training la counseling and guidance.
e. a s  the American Association of School Administrators' requirement of 
a sixth year of preparation becomes effective and, particularly, as 
this gets translated into state administrative credentials, we can 
expect a strong Increase in the amber of school administrators, in­
state and out-of-state, seeking training beyond the master*s degree. 
Shis means that our sixth year program for training school administra­
tors must be ready to go. It is presently :,on paper" and some admin­
istrators are "nibbling” at it, but it is not past the experimental 
stage as yet. Without more staff, it will suffer and perhaps expire. 
This field, too, should be expanded as soon as possible.
f. With the increasing demand for college teachers, the doctoral program
n
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1a Education should ho expanded to Include courses la collect train­
ing, counseling, and administration.
2. Staff needs
Most acute staff needs are as follows:
a. Cee more full-time staff member in school administration.
b. One full-time staff aether in counseling end guidance.c. One staff aecber who can teach the audio-visual courses (taught this 
past year on a catch-as-catcfc-cen basis) as a part of some other 
a8Sig£aaect. (This new appears to he realized by tying this person 
to centralized audio-visual services.)
d. one staff member who will he part-time in the supervision of student 
teaching ana part-time on scne other assignment. This appears to be 
temporarily taken care of by the appointment of a placement director 
who will assist with student teaching. However, within a year a full­
time staff Maher will he seeded in student teaching. Because of 
staff shortage we are unable to provide the supervision needed for 
this most vital part of our taocher-educaticn program.
e. One more part-time staff meaber in library science.
f. One part-time staff roeraber in science education. Dr. Gebhart (as 
well as the person presently handling this work) regularly carries 
17 contact hours. This is much too heavy a load when one takes 
into consideration the outside activities (science curriculum com­
mittee, Conservation Council, Conservation Workshop, Planetarium, etc.) 
which are associated with this position.
g. At least two fore graduate assistants. These persons could help with 
the supervision of student teaching if they were qualified and ex­
perienced teachers.
h. At least one more person os the clerical staff. The newly developed 
screening program desands a great deal of time which might better be 
supplied by a clerk than by a professional person. Much of this 
work is merely typing, filing, and checking— why put a person with
a doctorate to handle this sort of Job— which we've had to do lacking 
clerical help.
3« Library
It is impossible to keep the library holdings in Education 19 to an even 
reasonable standard without more funds being allotted each year than are 
presently made available for this purpose. At least double the present 
allocation for several years would be necessary to bring our holdings to 
where they should be for doctoral work.
x2>o
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Tbe small increase la the library allocation for 1962-63 will help, 
but mare is needed and over a number of years.
Professional Travel
The situation on out-of-state travel for the last two years has been 
bad; for this coming year there seems little hope of maintaining the 
personal contacts with professional organisations at regional and 
national levels which are necessary to prevent the staff from becoming 
unduly provincial. A  few mare years of drought in this part of the 
budget will have serious effects on our relationships with our pro­
fessional organisations, national meetings, except for AACTE and AA£A 
have to be ignored.
Finance
Without increased budgetary appropriations we cannot provide adequately 
for the expanding enrollments and programs in Education. The needs as 
outlined above when translated into dollars and cents cannot be met 
without better financing of higher education in Montana.
23/
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Research and Services 
Vernon Sletten, Director
Annual ftepgrt 
June 8, 1962
E&H quarter
Budgetary provisions provided one graduate assistant for 
institutional research. Three other graduate assistants were 
assigned to educational research and services by the dean of the 
School of Education.
1. lime demands of the "Master Plan” caused the
director to use three graduate assistants on studios 
pertaining to plant inventory, building utilization, 
and faculty activities. This use is the equivalent 
of one graduate assistant for the year as no assistant 
was assigned to institutional research after the Pall 
Quarter.
2* Preliminary discussions were held with the Great Falls 
Board of School of Trustees relative to curriculum 
study in the 1962-63 year. The Board of School Trustees 
of Great Falls School District No. 1 acted in .’■fey, 1962 
in directing the school superintendent to arrange for 
this study. So far, he has not formally done so.
3. Preliminary discussions were carried on with the Butte 
Citizens' Project Committee on Education, school board 
members, and the school superintendent on the question 
of a broad school study. The status of this is un­
certain, and the possibility of a study unlikely. The 
difficulties of providing funds seems to be the chief deterrent.
4« An arrangement was made with the Board of Trustees of 
the Hamilton school district for consulting services 
for a citizens* committee working on building needs. 
During the fall and winter Dr. Aaron Harper made 
several trips to Hamilton for this purpose.
2 3 2
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Winter Quarter,
1, Two trips and four or five days of staff time were 
given to working with the architectural farm of Lonon 
and Brinkman and Troy school district officials on a 
building problem. Dr. Harper prepared the report. Dr, 
Harlan Eiese participated in this study as he had been 
familiar with the problems dating back to the Kellogg 
studios in this county,
2, Preliminary work was btorted on the Montana public 
school foundation program for the Governor’s citizens' 
committee for financing of public schools.
3, A grant request of Dr, Munro’s wan submitted to the 
D, S. Office of Education, The status of this will 
not be known until the advisory committee for this 
area has made its recoTrtnendations.
Spring Cwarter
1, Far three years, some discussion has been carried on 
relative to a study of functions of Montana school 
boards. At the beginning of this quarter, the director 
assigned a graduate assistant to ft*. Aaron Harper to 
assist in the development of operational design.
2, Three graduate assistants devoted the entire quarter
to data processing involved in the study of Montana public 
school foundation programs. This study is now completed 
and could have a significant effect on future legislation. 
Note is made below to the method of reporting out this study.
2 M  Research Record
Three issues of this publication were devoted to public school 
financing questions. The fourth was a monograph by Richard Shannon 
of the economics department.
Volume Vin, No, 1-2. St&ye Public School Financq Programs. 
(This issue summarizes Public School Finance Programs of the United 
2t£t££, 12SZ-5& 03-22002, Misc. No. 33, U.S. Department of Health 
Education and Welfare, Washington* United States Government Printing 
Office, I960.)
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Volume VIII, Ko. 3* Montana's foundation FroRrein Motiod of School 
financing. (niiB was prepared by Harriot Millar, state superintendent 
of public instruction,;
Volume VIII, No, A (Monograph) • State Tax and &man<mnra Structure^ 
— * Fjloyaa tester;. States. (This is a study by Richard S. Shannon, associate 
professor of economics at Montana State University* This study has scne 
antecedents which should be mentioned. Following a meeting in July, 1961, 
of the Presidents1 Council, the executive Secretary of the University of 
Montana, and the Inter-Unit Study Committee, the director of the Inter- 
Unit Study Committee was authorized to appoint a committee to study 
revenue problems. Richard Shannon and Layton Thompson of Montana State 
College were appointed. At a meeting on the Montana State University 
can; tty of the Executive-Seeretsry, the chairman of the Inter-Unit Study 
Committee, Shannon and Thompson, plana were made. The Bureau of Business 
and Economic Research was slated to do one phase of the study at that 
time. The chairman of the Inter-Unit Study Committee was informed in­
directly in September that this phase would not be dene. Shannon's 
work is the only material completed fully and, following consultation 
wit* r« Russell Sarthell, was published as a monograph.)
Volume VIII, No. 5. Analysis [lontana Foundation Programs 
for ijhg .Momentary and Secondary Public Schools. (In the opinion of the 
director, this study could and should have strong iinfluence on legisla­
tion in Montana affecting financing of education. The study is quite 
teclmicol and the extent to wliieh it will be understood is highly 
problematical.)
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SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
Or. Luther A. Rlchiaan, Dean
The School of Fine Arts enjoyed a very good enrollment during 
the 1961-62 school year. The reports of the three chairmen of the 
departments which follow will bring out most of the pertinent facts.
When the School of Fine Arts was set up in 1951** the dean of 
the school was also assigned the chairmanship of the music department.
Last summer, on the recommendation of the dean, Professor Lloyd 
Oakland was appointed chairman of the music department. This import­
ant improvement in the administrative organization has made it 
possible for the dean to give his full time to the three departments 
equally and the new chairman of the music department to give his 
undivided attention to that department.
Since the present dean is laying down the responsibilities of 
his office July 1st, it may not be out of order to take a quick look 
back over the past ten years. The music department enrollment and 
the increase in its faculty has followed the university growth, until 
today the department is more than twice as large as it was in 1952. A 
dedicated and talented faculty has developed an effective program of 
studies for the department and has produced many outstanding musical 
performances, scores of well qualified graduates, many successful 
tours by outstanding music organizations, and has serviced hundreds of 
college students through the many music courses open to non-majors.
The art department has grown from a two-teacher staff in 195^ 
to its present six-teacher faculty with two graduate assistants. The 
enrollment has grown fantastically and the Interest in the art 
program has increased markedly on the campus. Every member of the art 
faculty is an artist of unquestioned excellence. The department has 
provided many splendid art exhibits throughout the state and on campus.
The art department, at long last, now is housed in adequate quarters and 
is able to take care of the increased enrollment.
The drama department has also made notable progress in the past 
ten years. In spite of their lack of adequate shop space and the great 
need of a well-equipped stage in the University Theatre, they have managed 
to grow and in?)rove their instructional program and are now providing 
splendid opportunities to their drama majors and to the many university 
students interested in the various aspects of the drama program.
2 35"
School of Fine Arts 2.
The School of Fine Arts offers graduate work in all areas. The 
faculty and student morale over the past years has been very gratify­
ing. The changes in faculty have been infrequent. The tenure of the 
retiring dean has been filled with many highly rewarding evidences of 
real progress and the present healthy state of the school augurs well 
for the future.
For her patience and effectiveness in dealing with the public, 
the students, the faculty and the dean's office for the past nine 
years, a special word of gratitude to Mrs. Boedecker, our school 
secretary.
LAR:eb
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DEPARTMENT OF ART 
Professor Walter Hook, Chairman
The art department has had a record year as far as enrollment 
goes. Fall quarter had the highest enrollment to date and each 
succeeding quarter was higher, contrary to the usual trend. A 
record number of graduate students have applied for next year as 
well.
Hie renovations on the fourth floor have provided the depart­
ment with much needed space and excellent offices for the staff.
Hie remaining space needs are a gallery and more space for ceramics 
and sculpture. The ceramics and sculpture students continue to 
work in the temporary building TS4, that is quite primitive or out­
worn as well as inadequate spaeewise.
Students were represented in some of the regional juried 
exhibitions this year. Faculty members were included in juried 
shows, invitational exhibits, and each had a one man exhibition on 
campus. Mr. Dew and Mr. Hook were recipients of awards. Mr. Leedy, 
Mr. Autio, and Mr. Hook were invited to exhibit in Seattle 
galleries during the Worlds Fair. Mr. Autio, Mr. Dew and Mr. Hook 
were invited to exhibit at the Cheney Cowles Manorial Museum in 
Spokane during the Fair. Mr. Autio and Mr. Hook are involved in 
commissions for a local church during the coming year.
The art faculty continue to hope an opportunity will develop 
soon when it will be feasible to initiate a Bachelor of Fine Arts 
and a Master of Fine Arts program to take care of the needs for 
more professional training for rather highly select individuals.
2.37
Professor Firman H, Brown, Jr., Chairman
The Department of Drama had its most active year to date during 
1961-62. %  the end of the year there were acme 22 undergraduate majors 
and siv graduate students enrolled either in a full or part-time capacity. 
This is the largest number of students ever to'rasjor in Dram at Montana 
State University. The Department served eprrovtnately 200 other students 
in its service courses to say nothinr of the thousands of people it, served 
through the production of sn amazing season of plays.
In the are® of instruction the Department maintained s schedule similar 
to the previous year. The demand for Stage Make-up and Elementary Acting 
was so great that the Department requested permission to offer the courses 
several times a year beginning in 1963. This request was granted.
In the area of staff the Department continued to operate with a 
three-man staff* Firman H. Brown, Jr., Assistant Professor and Chairman, 
Douglas R, Bank son, Associate Professor, and Richard H. James, Instructor 
end Teclmlcol Director, We continued to limp a lory with the services of a 
part-time student secretary. We did find some relief through the use of 
a technical graduate assistant allocated to Drams for the first time during 
1961-62, We also managed to find pome additional help through student 
employment out of the Montana Masquer Fund.
Staff member® continued their individual scholarly pursuits. Dr.
Bankson wrote NATURE IN THE RAV IS SELDOM, a one-act farce which was 
offered during the annual state-wide tour. He is also completing two 
additional plays, another long farce and e musical comedy, both of which 
we hope might be produced during the 1962-63 season. He has received 
considerable encouragement from various professional theater people who have 
read the script of SHELLS ME. Dr. Bank son was a major speaker at the 
Northwest Creme Conference at Eugene, Oregon in February, and his speech 
has been considered by many people the highlight of the Conference. He 
spoke o r  the new playwright. He was elso active in the graphic arts this 
year, and he hod a one-man show in the University gallery of hie wood 
sculptures. Mr. James lias maintained his work as technical advisor to a 
number of high schools in Montana which are considering construction of 
theater buildings in the coining years. He has worked particularly closely 
with Havre High School and has offered Burpestiona for their new theater.
He heg also advised the Missoula Community Theater on plane for their 
new structure. ?&*. Jemos was adjudicator end advisor to the Drsms'T-ttvision 
Festival in Hay, Besides his regular activities he designed and executed 
a special set for the University television studios to >« used in connection
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wiih their course of Spenish instruction in the Missoula grade schools*
Mr. Brown bos spent met of the year completing research and writing 
"A History of Tho&ter in Montana,* The fcook-si7.& manuscript details 
Montana theater from I860 tc 1960 and should fill a major gap in the state's 
cultural history. He has also established a Theater Division of the Montana 
High School Speech League. This Theater Division held ite first regional 
workshops In r l r  Montana conaunitiea in April, and the first yeer indicates 
that the plan will definitely strengths the Montana high school theater 
area. Rr. Brovn attended division meetings la Helene end Havre and acted 
as adjudicator and advisor at those meetings. He represented the Fine Arts 
School at the annual Leadership Camp cn Flathead Lake,
In the ares of production the Department offered its most ambitious 
program In the history of Drama at the University. Attendance increased 
ceneidersifcly. The annual state-wide tour included daytime convocation 
appearances ss well sa full productions in the evening. The number of students 
involved in the acting, directing, producing, end writing of plays in the 
major achievement of the year. More then 300 different Montano State 
University students worked cn plays during the year. It should be clearly 
understood that this in on educational procesa'snd that working on a play 
is os educational os working on a scientific e^erlmsnt.
The productions for 1961-62 included* Masquer Summer Theater - THE 
tUSAStm 01' HIS COMPAQ June 21-251 THE GR. AT SEBASTIANS June 28-July 2j 
BFIT4PH FOP. GEORGE DILLON July 5-9; TWO PLAYS BY JOHN MORTIMER July 12-16)
THE WALTZ OF THE TORE ADOPTS July 19-23 j 'JVC MUSICALS, produced in cooperation 
with the Department of Music Opera Workshop, July 26-30) snd MI THREE ANGELS 
August 2-6. The winter season included THE CONTRAST October 26, 27, 28, 
November 3 and L', THE VISIT November 16-18) THE CCT'HTHy GIRL November 30, 
December 1, 2, 3, and 9) CHIME AND I UNISHMENT,the premiere performance of 
the play written by Raymon Bruce, a student at Montana State University,
January 25, 26, 27, February 2 and 3} HFSHY IV, PAST I February 8-10) 
four original, one-set plays written by Montane State University studenta- 
HURT, PAW, AND ACHF. by Hon Engle, WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS by Felicia Hardison, 
IT STARTED WITH ATOM by Masy Cleorman, and JUSTICE IN A FAR-OFF COUNTRY by 
Alan Naalund May 10, 11, and 12) THE ROPE DANCERS April 5, 6 , 7, 13 and U) 
and THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE April 19, 20, 21, 27 and 28. In addition to being 
presented ir» the University Theater, HFNKY IV, PART I yjss also presented on 
state-wide tour March 15-30 in the following towns* Chester, Chinook, Gildford, 
Poplar, Plentyvood, Opheim, Glendive, Jordan, Great Falls, Havre, Butte,
Dillon, and Victor. Also presented on tour was an original one-act farce, 
NATURE IN THE; RAW IS SELDOM, by Douglas H. Eanbson, which was offered to 
daytime high school convocations in the following towns* Chester, Shelly,
Brady, Joplin, Bingham, Harlem, Saco, Chinook, Malta, Hinsdale, Glasgow, 
Culbertson, Medicine Lake, Beinville, Antelope, Plentyvood, Scobey, Peerless,
2?
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Ophelia, Falrview, Savage, Baker, Miles City, Circle, Richey. Stanford, Denton, 
Fort Benton, Bo^ Elder, Havre, Helena, Butte (Boy's Central), Cascade,
Boulder, Whitehall, and Sheridan. It was nlso presented at Arlee, Frenchtcrwn, 
and Florence on May 1. At the end of the season, the All-School Show,
STREET SCENE, was produced in cooperation with the Music School. It ran froa 
May 17-20 and vaa again shown on May 25 for the benefit of the participants 
on eaapus for Interscholastie. Eighteen high school plays were presented 
at laterscholestic Little Theater Festival.
M£0>£S3SDATICKSt The Department of Drar.is hes rsoved forward during the 
current year doe principally to ite own will power. The spirited Interest 
shown 'ey students in all phases of theater is an indication of scans kind 
of iffiprovwasnt in the cultural cliaate in Montana and particularly at 
Montana State tnivereity. It is strongly recommended that 8 laboratory 
theater one* shops be provided few the Department to adequately offer its 
basic instruction. It Jftsi be clearly understood that this kind of laboratory 
is as essential to the teaching of Drso» end Theeter as a laboratory is 
essential to the teaching of physics, cheedstry or what have you, bntil 
the Department of ureas is provided with adequate financial support and 
adequate space in terse of proper laboratory facilities, cur program will be 
drastically haapered in providing the students at this Ealvcarsity with 
eaajlotely satisfactory instruction In the Theater Arts.
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DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
Professor Lloyd Oakland, Chairman
The administration and faculty of the department of music nwrip 
considerable progress with two important objectives during 1961-6 2.
The first, related to significant reductions in staff loads, and the 
second, requiring higher level student performance, combined to raise 
general standards in all instructional areas. The latter, while 
responsible in great part for a five percent reduction in enrollment, 
reflects what the faculty believes should be a university-wide object­
ive. Music department majors numbered 135 students in the Autumn 
Quarter, compared to 144 the previous year.
Department faculty changes during the past year were as follows j 
Robert Suppel replaced William Richards, on leave for doctoral 
studies; Kenyard Smith replaced Joseph Mussulman, Danforth Fellow 
during the past year at Syracuse University; Lloyd Oakland assumed 
chairmanship of the department in September 196I; and Florence Reynolds 
was granted a leave of absence for 1962-63 for graduate study at the 
Eastman School of Music. She will be replaced by Miss Carol Critelli.
The majority of faculty members participated in solo recitals, 
concerts, and opera during year, accounting for considerable work and 
effort beyond normal work loads. Individual recitals were presented 
ty Jane Hevener, soprano; George Lewis, tenor; William Manning, 
clarinetist; Laurence Perry, organist; and Florence Reynolds, cellist. 
Others appearing as soloists and conductors in public performances 
were Rudolph Wendt, pianist; Eugene Andrle, violinist and conductor; 
Gerald Doty, violinist and conductor; Harold Herbig, oboist; James 
Eversole, conductor; John Lester, opera director; Donald Johnston, 
conductor; Lloyd Oakland, conductor; and Eugene Weigel, violist.
George Hummel organized and directed a series of telecasts, project­
ing faculty and student music groups to the Missoula area. Composi­
tions by Eugene Weigel and Donald Johnston were performed on and off 
campus during the year, and the music department, with cooperation 
and assistance from the drama department, presented the opera 
"Street Scene" by Kurt Weill, under general direction of John Lester. 
Ifae entire music faculty and staff managed the annual State Music 
Festival in May, which brought 2500 high school students to the 
campus. Ihe Opera Workshop, Jubileers, Band and Symphonette appeared 
in concerts throughout Montana, following carefully planned tours 
supported by ASMSU.
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Several faculty members appeared as speakers locally and at 
professional conventions: Mr. Doty in Denver and Chicago, as 
president of the American String Teachers Association; Mr. Oakland 
in Billings for the Montana Music Educators Association; Mr. 
Richards, Mr. Huusael, and Mr. Oakland had articles appearing in 
the Wurlitzer News, Music Educators Journal, and MMEA Cadenza 
respectively. Mr. Hummel and Mr. Oakland are members of the 
University Faculty Senate.
Much time was devoted daring the year to curriculum evalua-- 
tlon and plans for the future. Pi Kappa Lambda, National Music 
Honorary Society, will be established at MSU in the Fall of 1962.
New equipment purchased during the year included two upright 
pianos, two record players, and additional large-group music, all 
made possible by much appreciated special budgetary allotments.
It must be pointed out, however, that the department operation is 
still handicapped by inadequate budgets for library, large-group 
music; piano repair and replacement, band equipment, and needed 
acoustical adjustment in the band rehearsal room.
Hie year closed with a reception for Dean and Mrs. Luther 
A. Richman at the Oakland residence. All School of Fine Arts 
faculty and staff paid tribute to Dr. Richman for his out-standing 
contributions and service to the departments of Art, Drama, and 
Music. We are pleased that he will continue to teach in the 
Music Department.
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SCHOOL C" FOFJfSTKI 
Professor Ross A* Williams, Dean 
Enrollment
The total enroUirsent for the School of Forestry for thl6 academic year 
is shown first In the table be lows
Autumn Freshmen Sophomore Junior Senior Graduate Total
1961 X2i* 59 $0 101 12 it06*
(Pre forestry- - - -  - -  - -  - -  - 97) 97
Total £(33
1960 125 69 39 73 IB 388*
(Preforestry- ------ - - 7 3  73
Total boT
1959 101 6U 53 81 3li 333
(Preforestry- - - -  —  —  « • - 96) 96
Total WflT
1958 117 71* 61 82 21 365
(Proforestry-    -------—  ... 98)
Total li5J
1957 98 67 86 67 17 336
1956 80 110 71 U  5 307
1955 107 88 35 26 6 262*
19514 101 63 Wi 14t 10 262
1953 75 80 60 36 8 259
1952_______ 4 _________63 39 . 37 _8 2U-
*#iisIncludes the 60 sfctcSnic enrolled in tHo Administrative tcadcrsliip School, 
a special training program which meets in Jamary and February. In previous years 
the enrollment of this special training program was not included with the total*
•Hie graduating class this year numbered 71* with the following distribution between 
the various fields of specialization*
Bachelor of Science Master of Science 
Forest Management 55 1
Range Management 6
Wildlife Management it 6
Wood Utilization 8 1
Forest Engineering 3
Forest Conservation 8
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Staff Changes
There was a minimum of staff charges this academic year. Br. Krier 
returned to his post at the beginning of the fiscal year, July 1, and did 
very effective work in carrying on some research work during the summer.
Professor Hcsioll resigned to take a position with the Bureau of Land Management 
at a salary of £9,900 on a 12-months basis. Professor Martian was granted a 
3*«re to complete his doctorate for the Autumn and Spring quarters of the year.
H» was absent during these quarters and was replaced by James Cotter, who also 
carried some of the work that was normally carried by Professor Howell.
Mr. V. T. Linthacum and Mr. John Robinson also were alloyed part time to take 
over a portion of the work that was normally carried by Mr. Howell in the 
spring camp. Since vie did not have a graduate student that was available for 
assisting with the Senior Camp at the J. Ifeils Camp and Research renter,
Mr. Robert McKinsey was employed as an assistant to take care of this situation.
The teaching staff for tho academic year consisted ofi
Ross Willi ana Professor and Dean
Kelvin S. Morris Professor
Arnold W. Boll© Professor
John P. Kriar Professor
Richard Q. Tabor Associate Professor
William P.. Pierce Associate Professor
Robert V/. Steele Assistant Professor
Vollrat von Deichmann Assistant Professor
James L. Fsurot Assistant Professor
0. B. Howell Assistant Professor
Lawrence C. Kerriam Assistant Profteaeor
John R. Host Assistant Professor
Fred L, Cterlach Assistant Professor
Gordon D. Lewis Assistant Professor
Thomas J. Ninlos Assistant Professor
James Cotter Special Lecturer & Research Assistant
V. T. Linthacum Temporary for Spring Quarter
John Robinson Temporary for Spring Quarter
Robert McKinsey Temporary for Spring Quarter
Staff Activities
Arnold W. nolle. Professor. During thiB year Professor Bolle has been 
Consultant for the Resources Program Staff, Office of the Secretary, Department 
of the Interior, on the planning of the Opper Missouri River, Area Redevelopment 
Programs in Montana, and other matters. He is serving as President of the 
Montana Woodland Council and of the Montana Conservation Council. He was a 
participant in the White House Conference on Conservation May 2^-29, and was 
initiated into Phi Kappa Phi, National Scholastic Honorary Society,
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Professor Bolle’s publications are as follows*
"A Comparison of the Forest Products Industries in Mississippi and Montana" 
a paper presented at the Forestiy Section of the Farm Economies Association, 
Fort Collins, Colorado, August, 1961. Published in the Journal of Farm 
Economics.
"Economic Aspects of Wildlife Abundance on Private Lands", with B. D. Taber, 
paper preheated at the Worth Amer-lcan Wildlife Conference in Denver, 
Colorado, March 1962. To be published in the Transactions of the Wildlife 
Institute.
At work on a book on "Wildlife Management" with R. D. Taber.
At work on a report of tho Montana Forest Products Industries with G. D. 
lewis. This will be a major report to be completed this year.
Melvin S. Morris, Professor. Professor Morris has hald the position of Chairman 
of' the International Mountain Section of the -Society of Range Management. He was 
selected as the 1962 Honor Forestry Alumnus of Colorado State University.
His publications are as follows*
"Range Management, A Statement of its Aires, Principles, Techniques, aid 
Problem#, Bulletin Mo, 13, Forest & Conservation Experiment Station, 
November 1961.
"A Winter vield Key to the Shrubs of Montana" w/Peter F. Sticknsy and 
Jack E. Schreauts, United States Forest Service.
Janes L. Eaurot, Assistant Professor. Professor Fanrot accepted a research 
aasiinir̂ nt With the United States Forest Serves which involves the writing 
of a Small L o i r s ’ Handbook for the western United States, to be published 
by the United States Forest Service. Assisting him are Professors Host and 
Gerlach.
William R. Pierce, Associate Proftessccr. Professor Pierce has held the office 
of Assistant chairman of the Northern Pocky Mountain Section of the Society 
of American Foresters. He has also been administrator of timber salos 
which have boon conducted during this year.
z v - s
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John P. Krier, Professor. Professor Krier is a member of the National 
i&tecâ ivii' ‘fioiincil of Xi Sima Pi, Seerstary-Treasurcr of the Northwest Wood 
Products Clinic and a member of the National Industry-Fducation Cflmmittse of 
the forest Products Research Society*
His publications are:
HAdversity “reeds Progress in Region's Lumber Killing.3 Annual Progress* 
Magazine, Spokosman-feview Publishing Co., Jan. 1962.
Richard R. Taber, Associate Professor. Professor Taber is President for the 
iforthwest rk-ctTon Of the Wildlife Society for 19ol-o2 and a member of the 
Editorial Board of the Journal of T ilclife Management.
His publications for the year are*
Wilderaahrung, by A# Bobenik. fmitscher Bauerverlag, Fortin, 299 pages.
1 A review in For. Sci. 7(2)»
L'Fcologie dos Ongules du Parc National Albert, by F. Bourliote and 
'" "terscHisren, a rev'/Tn J.'Vamm., IS(i) *126-127.
Wildstan-dbewertshaftunc und WildschadsrwcrhuntuTr: beim Rotwlld, by
Erhard tJockermarm. Terlar Paul Parey, h^iburg and 'Berlin. 162 pages, 
a rev. in Jour. Wildl. Kgt. 29(1*) *lili7-lil{8.
Wildlife adninietretlon and harvest in Poland* Jour. Wild. Kgt*
2Stt)»3£-363.
•'crest management and black-tailed deer. Part of symposium moderated by 
W. L. Pengelly and printed by Idaho For. School.
Alpine ecosystems of the Northern Rockies. 1961 Abstract. Bull. Ecol.
Son. with R. 9, Hoffmann, S. A. Bamberg, and T. J. Nimloa (Jun. auths) 
The Economics of wildlife abundance on private lands. Trans. 27th North 
Amor. Wildl. Conference. With A. W. Bolle (son. auth.)
Robert W. Steele, Assistant Professor. Professor Steele has published the 
follcwimi
"Use of Bulldozers for Construction of i^re Lines", Bulletin Ho, 19,
Sept. 19ol, Fontana Forest and Conservation ExperLment Station.
"Rolo of Forest Fire in the Bob Marshall Wilderness Area", accepted by 
Northwest Science, December 1961*
John R. Host, Assistant Professor. During the past academic year Professor Host 
!ias“ e’ari'loct' lb graduate credits toward a doctoral program, balancing this time 
with extra Uiae spent in the evenings on regular teaching work. While faculty 
adviser to the XI Sipia Pi, the Graduate Student Handbook was prepared and is 
now ready for publication.
His publications arej bHom to set Slope Stakes with a Graduated Stick", 
May Issue, Journal of Forestry.
Hie section of the Small Loggers* Handbook, which is to bo published by 
the U.S. Forest Service, is completed.
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Gordon D. Lewie* Assistant Professor. Professor Lewis has been Secretary- 
’̂ aairer of ' orthorn Pocky fountain Section of the Society of American 
foresters and a member of the Board of Directors of the Montana Christmas Tree 
Growers Association* He developed samplinr methods and questionnaires for 
timber price reporting and analysis in Montana for the Extension Forester*
His publications are i
"Costs and F.etums for Pulpwood Production in ’iichirarf’ Quarterly Bulletin 
l*l*(2) *210-225. Michigan Agricultural Experiment Station, Fast lanoxng, 
Michigan.
Lawrence C. Herrlam, Assistant Professor. Professor Kerri an continued his 
research work in outdoor recreation on the Bob Marshall 1'ildernesa Area and 
submitted it for the ORftRC report this winter. Mr. Karri am was Given credit 
for the work that he did which was comparable to any that had been presented 
to the Outdoor Recreation Resources Committee.
His publications are*
“Notes on the 8th Annual Conference o? the Conservation Education 
Association," Planning and Civic Comment, September 1961.
"Same Reflections on Yosenite Valley*, National Parks Magazine,
November 1961.
Frederick L. Oarlach, Assistant Professor. Professor Cerlach serves as 
Secretary of tKe forestry School Alumni Association, Chairman of the curriculum 
study committee, and was coordinator for the program far the Society of American 
Foresters meeting. Ua is president of the Missoula Chapter of the Montana Pilots 
Association. Ho is preparing a part of the Northwest Loggers Handbook in 
collaboration with Professors Faurot and Host.
Thomas J. Hlmlos, Assistant Profssaor. Frofessor Nimlos has the following 
publications* 'r
“Alpine Fcosystens of the Northorn Rocky Mountains." Bull, of the 
Ecolorical Soc. of Am. Vol. 1*2(1*) slltO (1961)
“The Morphology of Alpine Soils in Montana." Submitted to Northwest 
Science for publication.
Vollrat von Deichmann, Assistant Professor. Professor von Deichmann has the 
'following publicati ons *
tt!iew American chemical fire retardants, Forst-und Holzwirt, April 19 62,
No. 7, pp. 135-137.
“Forest Ifenarement by Assmann, rsv. in Northwest Science, May issue, 1962.
jz« 7
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Rose A. Williams, Professor and Dean. Represented the School of Forestry at 
the annual meeting of the Society of American Foresters and the Council of 
Fore a try School Executives, held in Minneapolis, October 7 to U, He in a 
member of the Executive C emit tee of ths Western Snow Conference and attended 
the Annual Meeting of this orr-anisation in Cheyenne, April 16-17. He has 
continued as a member of the State Board of Forestry and a board member of 
the "Keep Montana Green Association.”
Visiting Professors Program.
Dr. Stephen R. Spurr, Professor of Silviculture, Department of Natural 
Resources, University of Michigan, was on campus November 8 through 10, in 
connection with the Society of American Foraetars Visiting Professors Fro -ram.
Dr. A. J. Psnshln, Head of ths Department of Forest Products, Michigan 
State University represented the Visiting Scientist Program of the Society 
of Wood Science and Technology on February 22 and 23,
Student Activities
Tho recipients of scholarships and awards this year are as follows j
Forestry Alumni Memorial Award Robert E. Burgan
Forestry Loan Fund Scholarships Ray Brown
Joe Remick
Quesenberry Memorial Award Stephen A. Haglund
Silas R. Thompson, Jr., Memorial
Scholarship jfemy L. Goetz
The Forestry Club sponsored Dr. Clifford Ahlgren of the Quetico-Superior 
Wilderness, as guest lecturer on March 1 arri 2.
Board of Visitors
Due to Doan Williams's illness, it was necessary to cancel the Board of
Visitors westing which had been planned for October*
2*2
.FORFrST A?'!D C0RSER7ATTT/? EEPM-rKNT STATION
Professor R ost- A. Williams, Doctor
'The Forest and Conservation Fxperirfient Station had an active year. The 
otafC that were paid in part froin roaeareh funds provided b y  the Montana State 
Legislature ere as follows*
Staff Weaker Rank
Roes Williams Professor and Director
Arnold Vf. Rolle Professor
John P. Krier Professor
Cordon I), Levis Assistant Proffessor
Laurence C. Morrlsm Assistant Professor
Melvin S* Morris Professes?
Thomas J. Kiifios Assiotant Jhvtfeeeor
William H. Pierce Associate ^cfesr.or
Robert W. Steele AasiBtant Professor
Richard D. Tab-rr Associate Professor
Vollrat von T>®ichmnn Assistant Professor
D^-uld p* Poldwin Buporinbnr-dont, Forest
ihtrsory, Supervisor,
lubracht ‘-erect
Earl McConnell Assistant, Pdrpsriwsmt
C-bitton
Hesearch Activities
Arnold W. Dolle, Professor, continued the- following research*
North fork of Flathead Cooperative Study Project. We hope to wind up 
this project this year*
Study ci frc Montana Forest Projects Industry. Field work rearing £e*m- 
pleiion. The report will bo written this surfer and should be in shape f o r  
submission to the Upper Midwest Fconcrde Study this fall*
Economics and Policy of Wildlife ItanagRmont, sponsored by Resources for 
the Future (with Tabor). The msearoh should bo eorat&etcd and the book l.r draft 
by fan.
Economics of woodlot nanagpwent in the Thomson Falls-Trcat Crsck area, 
"'hie study is being continued by the class in Farm Forestry. Professor Bolle 
plans to prepare a najor paper on this by fall for publication in the Journal 
of Forestry or Sail .and Water Conservation.
;*</<?
Professor Bolle started the following raw jesearch activities*
Upper Missouri Development Flan. He has prepared an economic study 
of the area as the basis for measuring the effects of proposed development of 
the area. He ’/dll next attempt to measure those effects when the various 
agency proposals are received and to project the effects of development. This 
will appear as a report of the Secretary of Interior to Congress.
Sconoraic Development of the Flathead Indian Reservation. The proposed 
r rorram of Development under tlie Area Redevelopment program for the reservation 
was used as a problem in Integrated land Use for classos throughout the year.
They have studied plans for development of timber, range and recreation and worked 
out investment schedules for each. Two graduate students are taking phases of 
this study as their research projects and bases for masters1 theses. Arrange- 
rents are being initiated with the Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment 
Station in Portland, Oregon for a cooperative study.
Molvin S. Morris, Professor, has continued with the following research activities*
Study of vegetative change on dlstuibed areas in southwestern Montana with 
Dr. Wright of Zoology.
Grazing in relation to forest tree seedling survival
Crazing effects on understory species In the ronderosa pine type
Grassland ecology and grazing in western Montana.
Richard D. Taber, Associate Professor has continued the following research*
Alpine ©oology. FToih 1998 to 1962, in cooperation with. R* S. Hoffmann, an 
investigation of alpine ecology (Including soils, plants, and animals) has been 
carried out in Montana and adjacent terming* The field work will be completed 
in 1962. A report on findings is being prepared for Ecological Monographs. 
Supported by the National Science Foundation.
Analysis of the ways that vdld animal populations and human cultures interact. 
With Arnold W. Bolle. Field woric is supported by a grant from Resources for the 
Future.
Physiology of the Male deer, Odocoilcus herd onus* In conjunction with the 
work being done by graduate students on v'-.e" R¥ttlasn&ks Creek mule deer herd, 
deer were collected and autopsled year-arouni. Additional specimens were obtained 
frcm the National Bison Range at Moiese. The purpose of -'-his research is to assess 
the effect of season, sex, and age on organ size, blood soidponants, physiological 
reserves, etc., for the purpose of establishing a frame of reference within which 
health and disease may be described. A report on work to date is being prepared.
2 5 'D
V oil rat von Deichmann, Assistant Professor, engaged in the following research*
The effect of fertilizer pellets on ponderosa pine growth. The establish­
ment of the plantations has been completed, for two growing seasons measurements 
have been taken. One student will receive his MSP degree by the end of this 
sterner, His thesis is based on the measurements of the two growing seasons. The 
experiment as a whole will be continued for at least three more years.
The effect of increment boring on the quality of wood of three Montana 
tree species. This study which was started in 1999 has been completed. The 
trees have been felled, the 390? measurements are being taken and the data should 
be available befbre July 1, 1962.
Thinning studies at Lubrecht Forest have been continued. One more thinning 
plot was established last sunaer. BaphM&s is placed on pruning of lodgcpole 
pine. A study is conducted to find whether height growth of this species can be 
maintained after thinning, if "forced pruning is employed.
Five more plantings of ponderosa pine have been established in cooperation 
with Xr* Morris. The trees were planted under different environmental conditions . 
(competition).
William P.. Pierce„ Associate Professor
VcCbaw Tables for the Upper Thompson River have been completed.
Research Is continuing on*
Permanent growth plots on the Tjubrecht Forest 
Controlled Seed source for the State Forest Nursery 
Determination of form factor for major tree species on Lubrecht Forest 
Administration of the current timber sales on the Lubrecht Forest
John Krier, Proftessor, reports the following research*
Some problems in bark utilization - incomplete 
Seasoning Hound Wood (starting)
High Temperature Drying (preliminary study)
Lawrence C. Harrlam, Jr., Assistant Professor
The Bob Marshall Wilderness Area research project is continuing
-1 0 -
Jams L. Fan rot, Assistant Professor
Preparation of the Loggers Handbook has been started and ••dll be continued 
during the somer. This Is supported bj a grant from the United States Forest 
Service. Professors Host and Qarlaeh are collaborating in the preparation.
RobertStoele, Assistant Professor
Research complated in 1961 included•
Bulldozers for fixe line construction
Preliminary investigation phase of the role of forest firos in 
Wilderness Are83
About two-thirds of the plots established for a study of "Effects 
of prescribed burning after clear-cutting"
Current Research Projects
Continued observation of plots in effects of proscribed burning study, 
M N P  Of 1962
Development of special equipment for initial attack on forest fires,
Suaa*r of 1962.
rred L. Ccrlach, Assistant Professor
Continuation of the 35 nra Aerial Photography Study (winter and spring quarters)
Collaboration in the preparation of the Northwest Loggers Handbook (with Fan rot)
Gordon n. Lewis
Montana Tiirber Industries Study* Continuation of the study provided for 
in the Upper Midwest Research and Development Council grant. The greater part 
of the data has been gathered and wo are now in the process of analysing the 
information and preparing to write the report. The deadline is December 31.
Montana Tiflfcer Tax Study. This is the development of a suggested type of 
timber taxation for Montana. It has reached the stage for open discussion by- 
foresters.
Montana Christmas Tree Study. The development of a research program on 
Christmas tree production and marketing In Montana.
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Thrma.s tT. Mii-iLos, Assistant Professor
Continuing research Inj
Alpine soils In Montana 
Soil-aite relationships in Montana 
Soils of the Rattlesnake watershed
'few Projects planned*
Western larch aoil-site ralatiorahips
The soil moisture gradient in the Tubrecht Experimental Forest
Awards, Grants, and Gifts 
The grants and gifts that wire received by faculty members are*
National Science Foundation to continue study of alplns communities. Taber and 
Keffiwin (zoolory). Grant for 1961-62, £6,000.00
Resources for the Future. Analysis of ways that wild animal populations and 
human cultures interact. Taber and Bolle. This grant continues through 
1962. About Sii,500 is the amount applicable to this ye nr.
Upper Midwest heonanic Study. Bolle and Lewis. This grant carries on through 
this year. Original grant was ?9,900. It is planned to complete the 
study this year.
U. S. Forest Service. Nimlos and von Deichmann, fii,7G0 to study Western Larch 
sol1-sito relationships.
Soil Conservation Service. •iLmlos, £1,000 to study soil-site relationships in 
Sanders County
National Science Foundation, Morris with Hr. Wright. £3,200 covering tho period 
April 1961 to March 31, 1962. For a study of vegetative change on 
disturbed areas in southwestern Montana.
U. S. Forest Service, F«arot with fterlaeh and Host. £2,000 to prepare a Loggers 
Handbook.
P-t>3
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Ttae Forest amd Conservation Cooperative Research Library
Thfc Forest and Conservation Research Library has continued to receive 
its financial support from the Federal Government, the Stats Forestar, and 
S V m  the Sears Roebuck Foundation. These funds have made it possible to make 
substantial additions to the library and to purchase sane needed equipment. 
The library was expanded considerably by gifts of books, the details of which 
are not available at this particular time.
The Fontana State Forost Tree Nursery
Irrespective of the limitations of the budget this year pertaining to 
the expenditure of funds in the Experiment station, it was possible to 
operate the Forest Tree Nursery within the necessary framework to permit us 
to raise and ship sufficient stock for the demand that we have received this 
year*
This was made possible primarily by the State Chief of the Budget and 
the patience of Mr. Pantser and Mr. ?*urphy.
*5*
Professor .Nathan 3. Slumberg, Dean
The death of Professor 01af J, 3u© on Karch 7, 1962, after 
a long illness was a serious loss for the School of Journalism.
He had given long and devoted service to education, for Journal!*©, 
and his loyalty to the School's program was unsurpassed.
The latter part of the academic year also was tinged with 
sadness because of the impending departure of Associate Professors 
Frederick T. C. Yu and Erling 3. Jorgensen, who are leaving for 
considerably higher paid positions. The fact that they were 
sought for such attractive and responsible positions ia evidence 
of their quality. All three of these men will be difficult to 
replace.
Professors Dugan and Yu and Dean Blumberg carried the teaching 
load of Professor 3ue during the fall term. Mrs. Dorothy Bochon 
Powers, columnist and feature writer of the Spokane Spokesman- 
Review, joined the staff for the winter term and Professor barren 
C. Price of the University of Oregon Jchool of Journalism came 
for the spring term as the fifth and sixth Dean atone Visiting 
Lecturers. The program of bringing in visiting professors 
once again proved its great value to both the faculty and students.
The School received full re-accreditation for a five-year 
period from the American Council on Education for Journalism, 
which sent a five-man visiting team In March to make an exhaustive 
examination of the program. The staff of the School of Journalism 
was extremely pleased at the high marks received in the more 
important areas of the program.
3ome progress was made toward establishing the degree in 
radi©-television a6 a professional degree, a request under 
consideration for three years. We had hoped that the professional 
degree offering would begin in the fall of I960, and there is 
some satisfaction in the fact that it has now received University 
administrative approval and awaits only the approval of the State 
Board of Regents before going into effect in the fall of 1961.
The staff also remains hopeful that an FM radio station, originally 
scheduled to go into operation in 1958, will finally go on air 
as part of the academic curriculum in the fall.
Jouraalisra-2-
A total of 89 undergraduate students In journalism, k graduate 
students and 2k radio-television students completed the year.
Eighteen students were awarded degrees in journalism and three in 
radio-television. .No major curriculum changes were made, hut 
our offerings will be more accurately described when the radio- 
television prefix is attached to a few courses which have been 
carrying a journalism prefix. All of the graduating seniors 
who desired positions were placed in attractive starting jobs 
and several graduates also were aided in this manner. The placement 
duties normally handled by Professor Sue were taken over by Dean 
Blumberg. Relations with members of the state press and the 
broadcasting stations were excellent, and the school continues 
to enjoy unusual support fro® these groups.
The accomplishments of journalism majors are, we believe, 
among the highest in the University, and the awards and 
scholarships won by seme of our students were a source of great 
pride. In addition, we have even added to the academic demands 
made on our majors, with the result that we have managed to get 
rid of some of our weaker students and have been able to attract 
several capable students into our program. The fact that the 
School of Journalism is the only professional school which has 
the same foreign language requirement as the College of Arts 
and Sciences tends to hold down the quantity of our enrollment 
but aids considerably in increasing the quulity, Although we 
regard cur enrollment as entirely satisfactory numerically, 
the staff is unanimous in agreeing that we should seake no concessions 
in order to obtain more students for our program and more graduates 
for the profession.
 Aff.UflU&feg
Clarence K. Streit, a 1919 graduate of the School of 
Journalism, editor of Freedom 6 Union Magazine and founder of 
the Atlantic Union Movement, was the 1962 Professional Lecturer 
and Dean Stone Sight Speaker. The sixth annual Dean Stone 
Night, held in the Territorial Rooms of the Lodge, was attended 
by 151 persons.
Journaliea-3*
Professor Dugan continued to serve as adviser to the 
Montana Interscholaatic Editorial Association and supervisor of 
the monthly High School M l  tor* He was in charge of the fall and 
spring meetings for the high school students, and achieved the 
extremely high aseaherehlp total in the Association of 120 high 
schools. In addition, he taught public relations courses to two 
School of Administration Leadership groups in January and February 
and lectured at the University of Wyoming under the auspices 
of the Wyoming Game and Fish Department in March. He served on 
several faculty committees, was chairman of the Student Union
"A n m O ^ M  n«AA . . > 4 .  u a .  ttno iro  ».l»4 I t .
this year than ever before in its history, and that it continues 
to be run on both a highly professional and businesslike basis.
Professor Jorgensen spoke to the following groups: Bussell
School PTA, Missoula; Butte Public Schools Board and Facility, 
Butte; Bonner School PTA, Bonner; KI2A Meeting, MSU; Montana 
Education association, State Convention, Billings; Department 
of Audlo-Yisual Instruction, MEA, Billings; Rattlesnake School 
PTA, Missoula; Willard School PTA, Missoula; Jefferson School 
PTA, Missoula; Montana Community Antenna Association Convention, 
Great Fall*,- Prescott School PTA, Missoula; ?axaon School PTA, 
Missoula; American Association of University Women, Helena: 
Washington School PTA, Missoula; Emms Dickinson School PTA, 
Missoula; Northwestern States Classroom Teachers Conference, 
Missoulaj Delta Kappa Gasssa, teachers honorary, Missoula:
WICH3 Northwestern 3 tat as STY Conference, Seattle; A.AUW State 
Convention, Boaeaan. He was re-elected to the Board of 
Directors of the Western Kadio-TV Conference, and attended 
five Eiee ting a Involving educational television in Billings, 
Minneapolis, San Francisco, Seattle and Washington, B. C.
He also conducted a Montana Extension Division Television 
Workshop January 17-18.
Professor Xu was director of the Bureau of Press and 
Broadcasting Research of the School of Journalism and edited 
the annual J&amaU.ag, aSZlM* He carried much of the load in 
the graduate program. Ee also was invited to deliver papers 
at several important meetings, and these activities are listed 
under "Research and Honors." He delivered an address, "Report 
on the Asian Press," at a joint meeting of the undergraduate 
chapters of Sigma Delta Chi and Theta Sigma Phi and spoke to 
the Kiwanla Club of Missoula.
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M i g a a , it snouia oe notea utrnt rroreasor cugan deserves much 1 
of the credit for the fact that the Kairain oublished more oases
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Journalism-1*-
Professor Johnson addressed the Hwttttt it&te Press 
Association in 1961, the Language arts Conference of
the Collate of Groat Falla, in April and also delivered speeches 
at the banquets of the Klsaouia ?Gllc®aven'3 Bali and tn*
Missoula AATW, The notion picture based on her short story,
•’The Man Vbo Jhot Liberty mane®,*’ was released this year 
starring John tf&yuo and Jimmy .Jt©>/s.rt»
Dean Blushers served as an American Jpeoialist for the 
Department of Itate in Thailand from June 1.L to August lo, 1961. 
He* addreitei the annual convention of the Kent ana Jtate 
Association, the Missoula Rotary Club, the regional seating Ox 
Sigma Delta Chi in Seattle, #a*h., and a Parents Day Sf>aP 
on the Tinivarsity campus. Ke attended the annual maewlag ox 
the Inter-American Press association in nee York City and che 
regional meeting on educational television sponsored by *tfICafc> 
in°C©attl®. H® was elected tc the five-roan executive conuaittee 
of the American Association of Schools and Departments ci 
Journ&i i sb and served on the state selection cojssdttce tor the 
Rhodes Scholarships, He wrote and edited three issues of 
Concurs lone which were sent to journaUa® alua-ni and educators 
throughout the country, and conducted the School s scholarship 
program.
Hi^fe School conmieneement addresses were delivered by 
Professors Dugan and Johnson and. Dean -ilusiberg.
Jl.nna Delta Chi sponsored an address by Alexander harden, 
publisher of the Great Falls Tribune and Great Falls Leader, 
on his experience* as a delegate to an international meeting 
on the Atlantic Convention in Paris this year.
The staff again judged high school newspapers and Professor 
Bugaa took over the responsibility of judging high school 
yearbooks.
The undergraduate chapters of Sigma Delta Chi and Kappa Tau 
Alpha, advised by Dean Slurs berg, and Theta Sigma Phi, advised 
by Professor Tu, enjoyed a successful year.
a s s
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.h„ ^ “ h w n u . 1  i£Maslto£ MxlSU, With 36 page., »fi«the lt»«it yet published. It u u  a special edition on "Pass
C©wauai«etic.is and xntsmaUoaal iffairs/' and included articles 
by »<Mtc mentors an5. graduate* c-.f the School of Journalise 
throughout the .'-orId. It wae sent to journalists, broadcasters, 
*-*ue*fcorst research specialists end others throughout the nation!
Dean. Blambergi
’•In Bangkoki The Antennae Are 0p,« iSasn&lto 
ETo. 5, 1962, pp. 30-32,
Professor Johns®#*
“Ky Oeo-tneas, M l  Those Book*I ,* Book a Arq Friends. Montana
tenra.
’’Life 1th the Senders Family in the 1870*8." in .oat ana. 
The of Teatera History, /Inter, 19*52.
^Sreoces The Image end the Fact,”So. ?, 1962, pp. 21-2 3 .
Article, "Killer on Our Highway**" In Ingpeetlon .lews. 
Herarter, 1951, reprinted f ro» Sftel S j m i B a S I H *
Jtory, "The 231k Tooth Uresa,” in Personal Code, anthology, 
Scholastic Took de/vicea, reprinted x’ros .ovcate&.i.
Five stories (titles unknown) reprinted in Norwegian.
Story, "Lost Sister," reprinted in Aggrieve Identity, 
anthology.
Story, "Flfireft on the Frontier" reprinted in an anthology.
Three book review* for Hew York Herald-Tribune Book Review.
Edited twelve issues of Montana Fourth Estate. monthly 
magaslae of Montana State Press Association.
n
Joumalism-6-
Professor Jorgensen:
Direct cry of Montana Broadcasters, *fth Edition, 1962.
"ETV for Montana," report of the Montana ETV Committee. 
Professor Yu:
"How Asians See Communist China," a paper read at the 
national convention of the American Association for Public 
Opinion Research, Kay, 1961. (Rumraary of the paper 
published in iufalic Opinion ua.rterlv, 1961.)
•'Communications and Politics in Communist China," a paper 
presented at the Seminar on Communications and Politics in 
Developing Countries, September, 1961. (The paper will 
appear as a chapter of a book edited by Lucian Pye.)
"Asia and the U. 3. Race Question," Helmsley Lecture 
delivered at Brandeia University, Nov. Ik, 1961. (The 
lecture is to appear as a chapter of a book on U. 3.
Race Relations and Vorld Affairs to be published by 
Brandels University.)
"Image, Ideology and Identity in Asian Politics and 
Communications,'- a paper reed at the Symposium on the 
U. 3. Army's Limited-Jar Mission and 3oclal Science 
Research, Kay 27, 1962. Published as a chapter of a 
report released by the Special Operations Research Office 
of the American University. It will be published as a 
chapter of a book.
"Sq m  Observations on Psychology and International Relations," 
Keynote Address at the Convention of the Rocky Mountain 
Psychological Association, May, 1962.
"Row Asians See India," Journalism Review. So. 5, 1962, 
pp.26-29.
Edited 1962 issue of the Journallam Review.
lM S  PflO.ttftffiPfl la a manuscript beingcompleted to be published by Frederick A, Praeger, Inc.,
New York.
âj£-T.%gyĵQH ̂yupios
Associate Professor Erling 3, Jorgensen, Director
The 1961-62 academic year has seen the greatest use of the Radio 
and Television Studios since their construction. More radio programs wore 
produced for broadcast on commercial stations In Montana and surrounding 
states than ever before. The television studios were used for the pro­
duction of Spanish instruction for the Missoula Public Schools in addition 
to programs produced for the University. The regular schedule of classes 
met in the studios as well as workshops and other groups. Radio and 
television have become an important part of Montana State University's 
public relations program and is developing rapidly as a service to the 
University campus.
Bflffitp, fypj-irffqa
More radio stations in more communities devoted more time to the 
University radio services than at any other time in the history of Montana 
State University. Itortherraore, the program content end production quality 
wero consistently better tlisn at any time in the past.
The most significant development of tho year was the addition of the 
half-time services of Mr. Ron Richards as radio production supervisor.
His excellent work is largely responsible for the improved output to radio 
stations.
Forty-one radio stations in Montana, Idaho and Washington carried 
M.S.U. radio programs regularly. In total, 1,795 broadcasts were aired 
by those stations. In addition a special Christmas broadcast, produced by M.s.U. Radio with Russian narration, was beamed into Russia by the Voice 
of America, Another Christmas program was produced especially for the 
Anaed Forces Radio Service and was broadcast around the world by the AFRS 
network of stations, M.S.U. Radio provided live pickups of Senator Barry 
Goldwater's appearance on campus to seven stations end the Inter-Mountain 
Network,
For the first time, Montana University Radio was honored with a special 
award. The Inland Empire Pres s-Radio-Television News Competition, spon­
sored by the Spokane chapter of Tketa Sigma Phi, cited the documentary 
"Teen-Age Marriage end Divorce" produced by Donald Kinney. This program, 
focusing on the work of the Montana Governor's Committee headed by 
Doen Robert Sullivan, was aired by 24 stations in Montana and repeated on at 
least a half dozen stations.
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The following is a list of the program activities of the radio studios*
"University Concert Hall1'— live music programs produced in coooora- 
tion with the Department of Music, half-hour broadcasts weekly,
25 weeks on 14 stations.
"University Reporter"— amphasizing the academic aspects of the
University, half-hour broadcasts weekly, 25 weeks on 17 stations.
"Grizzly Sports Roundup"— produced with the cooperation of Sports 
Publicist Jack Gilluly, ten minute broadcasts weekly, 32 weeks 
on 30 stations,
"Special Services"— broadcasts to coincide with significant events 
on campus* Governor Rutter's speech on "The Future of Education 
in Montane:", The Montana Former-Labor Institute, Senator Barry 
Uoldwnter's news conference on campus, etc. 60 tapes to 24 stations.
"Voice of America Christmas Program"— Christmas Oratorio with Russian 
Russian narration by Professor Peter Lapiken, broadcast by the 
VGA to Russian area.
"MSU Christmas Greetings in Song"— Special choral program to 14 stations,
"AFR3 Christmas Program"— special musical program for members of the 
Amed Forces Radio Network.
"Barry Goldwater Speech"— fed live to seven stations and the Inter- 
Mountaln network.
Numerous special feeds of speeches and other campus programs to local 
radio stations. Included were broadcasts of the audio portion 
of the Spanish TV lessons by ono Missoula station.
With the connection of the University TV Studio to the Missoula TV 
Cable Company it became possible this year for good quality TV transmission 
to originate from the studios and be seen in 5,400 Missoula-area homes. The 
major effort using this facility was the Missoula Public School District One 
series of Spanish instructional programs for seventh end eighth grades.
The8© programs originated in the TV studio on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 11*15 and wore repeated at 1*05. Montana State University assumed 
responsibility for the production of the programs. The Missoula Public 
School District provided the instruction and utilization materials. The 
Missoula TV Cable Company provided free distribution of the programs to 
every Missoula public and private school plus two outlying school districts 
in Cold Springs and Target Range. "Saludos Amigos" was well received by 
the schools and the Missoula public. No technical difficulties were 
encountered and production handled by students in radio and television was 
generally of high calibre. This project will continue next year with the 
Missoula Public Schools paying a $15 per camera-hour fee to cover maintenance 
and operation costs.
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Through the generosity of the Missoula TV Cable Company and its 
parent organization, Trans-Continent Communication Corporation, a TV 
trailer with originating equipment wa3 loaned to the University. This 
facility made it possible to originate classroom observation of elementary 
school classes for the M.S.U. School of Education. Pictures and sound were 
transmitted from grades one and five at Roosevelt School, through the cable 
company to the TV Studio and thence to the School of Education classroom 
through the M.S.U, elosed-circuit system. This experiment was enthusiasti­
cally supported by the School of Education and will be continued next fall. 
The trailer is available to the University as long as it is in use.
Six television programs featuring instrumental and choral groups of 
the Department of Music were originated in the TV Studio and fed into the 
cable system on channel three during the winter quarter. Professor George 
Hummel served aa host and production was handled by advanced students of 
television. Each program was given rather complete production. Response 
to the series was heartening and showed a real interest in such programming 
by the University. The Department of Music faculty were enthusiastic 
about the series and wish to continue- it next year.
A special program featuring student talent was presented on channel 
three by the student TV workshop.
A considerable number of programs were presented in the studios of 
station KMSO-TV by faculty and visitors to the campus. The majority of 
these programs numbering approximately fifteen, featured visiting lecturers.
A program on editorial responsibility with Dean Nathan Slumberg and 
Visiting Professor Dorothy Powers was broadcast from the studio of KXLF-TV, 
3utte.
A news conference with Senator Barry Goldwater was held in the TV 
Studio for members of the Montana Press. The program was fed into the 
Missoula TV Cable Company's system, and the audio portion was broadcast 
by two Missoula radio stations. Nev/s Service Director Jack Ryan moderated 
the program.
.  Faej.̂ tj.&g
The increased activity in the radio studios this year led to problems 
of scheduling. However, these were not insurmountable. Radio classes in 
the School of Journalism and the Department of Speech found that with 
planning all could be accomodated. The increased traffic did result in
2.(o3
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increased maintenance problems, which coupled with increased act5.vi.t3r in 
television pushed the abilities of Robert Scherpeneeel» radio and TV chief 
engineer, to the licit. The additional engineering help made available 
next year by the reassignment of Mr, Soherpenseel to full-time radio-TV 
duties and the additional assistance of the technician in Educational 
Services will significantly change this situation.
The theft, in 19̂ 0-61, of one fcnpex tape recorder was felt in radio 
tliis year. The 1961-62 budget has not permitted replacing this piece of 
equipment. It is hoped that it soon can be replaced since it is sorely 
needed. Thought should be given to replacement of the rack-mounted tap® 
recorders now in the radio studio with better machines and the conversion 
of the presently used recorder to portable use for tho increasing recording 
demand of the whole University,
Ventilation end heating control in the radio studios remain problems, 
from!sad when the studios vero built in 1957, these items remain crucial 
to full use of the studios and should be provided.
Considerable student interest in the establishment of an M  radio 
station on campus developed this year. This project has been recommended 
before and hag been brought to tho attention of the adndnistration by 
Peer. Blumberg as a much-needed training laboratory for students in radio- 
telovlsion. It is hoped that th© small investment in capital funds to 
purchase a transmitter end antenna will bs made. There at>p©ara to b© n 
strong possibility that fund3 for operation beyond the minimum initial 
effort are available from the ASM3U and faculty groups.
 flMftUfelaa
The television studios are now conr.octfid to a campus clo sod-circuit 
teaching fifteen rooms in the Liberal Arts Addition and one room in the 
Psychology building, fifteen sota era in place in eight rooms in the 
Liberal Arts Addition. This facility stands ready for axoerlmentation and 
use by tho faculty in instruction by television next fall. It is honed the 
interest shown by several departments will develop into significant use of 
the system. The closed-circuit TV 3ysteta is designed for future expansion 
to any building on campus with the addition of cable connection end receivers. 
It ia capable of simultaneous multi-channel use. As use develop it will 
become apparent that a TV tape recorder should be added to the system for 
the storage and replay of needed Instructional .materials. Repeating live 
presentations on the system will bo wasteful of manpower end will seriously 
overburden tho production capabilities of the single TV studio. It should 
also be remembered that insufficient financing of the operation of the CCTV 
system will result in TV instruction of poor quality, it is hoped that 
future use of this system will be based on high standards of excellence.
n
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3f.forts to encourage KHSO-T? to provide & direct connection between 
its studios and that of the University have resulted in the possibility 
that such a hook-up will materialize soon. Such a facility is greatly 
to be desired since it will, provide a iso on 3 for reaching the greater audience 
of KH3G-TV outside of Missoula,
The TV :tudio building is an old and staging one. Toilet facilities 
in the building remain primitive and singular.. The increasing use of the 
studio has led to some embarrassing problems which it is hoped will be 
recognized by completion of the planned addition of another toilet facility,
A new building should bo planned for television use ir. the .future.
The itjporfc of the Montana ETV Committee is now in the press. It 
recomonela that a state network for educational television bo established 
in Montana. It bases the practicability of such a network on tho coopera­
tion and leadership of the units of the University of Montana* Montana 
State University should be in the forefront of the development of this 
network. If it does not assert its leadership, M.S.U. will not only cheat 
itself of the opportunity to servo education in the state in a significant 
awmer but will also find itself excluded from reaping the rewards of 
cooperation with other units In the University system end with statewide 
elementary and secondary education. Montane. State University should 
press herd for the establishment of a key station in the network in 
Missoula and can become tho essential link of the network to ETV developments 
to tho west.
0. (0 5 '
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SCHOOL OF LAW 
Robert E. Sullivan, Dean
The year opened with a sense of urgency leavened with nostalgia; it 
closed on a note of progress and of challenge. This was illustrated in the 
acceptance speech on the occasion of the dedication of the new Law building:
"Mr. President: I rise, as the symbol of many people, as the com­
posite of many individuals, to accept this new home for the School of Law.
Our law alumni, our law faculty, our law students, all have participated 
in the formulation of the ideas that are incorporated in this structure.
And so I rise to represent them.
But I also rise to represent another trinity - first, the lawyers of 
this state who owe their academic allegiance to other law schools but who 
have adopted us as their own and by reason of their inteeest and assist­
ance have stimulated our efforts and broadened our goals; secondly, the 
legal profession which looks to the law schools for the dedicated, 
disciplined and discriminating young people who will enter the lists as 
the champions of justice in the years ahead; and finally, legal education 
which solicits the understanding and the support of university administrations, 
of responsible public officials, and of concerned citizens generally, if 
the challenges of today are not to be the catastrophes of tomorrow.
And just as I rise as the composite of many groups, I also rise with 
mixed emotions - with humility, because our efforts of recent years have 
been rewarded so munificently; with trepidation, because that hard core 
of mental toughness and of moral objectivity that have been American 
characteristics have eroded until little more than the shell remains; with 
determination that we shall set a course to regain those concepts of 
responsibility, of leadership, and of service with which the legal pro­
fession has leavened the American tradition.
But it takes more than a new building to make a great law school.
It takes a selfless, dedicated and imaginative faculty; it takes consci­
entious, determined students preparing assiduously in quest of truth and 
justice; it takes a hunger - a sense of mission - that moulds the constitu­
ents into an effective force. So this dedication today is more than pro­
viding new quarters for the School of Law. It is tangible recognition of 
of the fine tradition of this Law School, and the challenge to greatness 
that lies ahead. Moreover, this is a day for prayerful thanks and for 
dispassionate concern - thanks to those who perfected the image of this
a b b
school during its first fifty years, concern that this heritage of the 
past, catalyzed with the challenges of the future will sustain us as we 
forge ahead.
In this setting, I accept this building on behalf of the School of 
Law, in trust - in trust for continued service to the people of the State 
of Montana; in trust for the infusion of new vigor into the legal profession; 
in trust for the maintenance of the American tradition. In turn, we dedi­
cate ourselves to efforts that will embellish further the fine traditions 
of this law school, the sacred trust of the legal profession, and the con­
cept of government under a rule of law in a world that is currently oriented 
to the supremacy of force.”
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THE FACULTY:
During 1961-62, two regular staff members were on leave: Associate Professor 
Edward Kimball at the University of Wisconsin Law School on a research grant, 
and Associate Professor Albert W. Stone as a visiting professor at the Univer­
sity of New Mexico Law School. Only one of them will be returning for the 
1962-63 school year--Professor Kimball has resigned to accept a position on 
the Law Faculty of the University of Wisconsin. He has been replaced by 
Larry M. Elison, a law graduate of the University of Utah, a doctoral graduate 
of the University of Michigan Law School, and currently completing a year of 
teaching at Emory Law School, Atlanta, Georgia. One year replacements for 
Professors Kimball and Stone were Assistant Professors Burton C. Agata, a 
Michigan graduate and a candidate for an advanced law degree from New York 
University and Richard Barndt, a graduate of the University of Utah and a 
candidate for an advanced law degree from the University of Michigan. Both 
of them had accepted teaching positions elsewhere before the vacancy created 
by Professor Kimball's resignation arose. As a consequence, they could not 
be considered for the position.
Five years ago, on the occasion of the dedication of the new law building at 
the University of Illinois, Professor A. James Casner of the Harvard Law School 
referred to the goals which make for greatness in law schools. Essentially 
there are but two:
"First, a great law school strives to make its students, if I may 
borrow Justice Frankfurter's phrase, master of the art of relevancy. 
In other words, it provides a program of instruction designed to 
develop in them the ability to ascertain the factors that are 
relevant in coming to a conclusion in regard to a legal problem 
and to formulate a sound judgment on the basis of such factors.
Second, a great law school, through its faculty and as an in­
stitution, plays a significant part in the continuing development 
of the law."
How successfully a law school attains the first goal is determined largely from 
the accomplishments and the performance of its graduates. Measurements of 
progress toward the second goal need not be left largely to history. Current 
studies, projected programs, and an awareness of possible areas of reform are 
an indicia of the progress that is being made. It has been a most active year 
for the faculty in teaching, in public service, and in contributions to law 
reform.
Assistant Professor Burton C. Agata
Article, "Searches and Seizures Incident to Traffic Violations--A Reply 
to Professor Simeone," Spring Issue, 1962, Saint Louis University 
Law Journal.
Assistant Professor Richard V. Barndt
Article, "Two Trees or One? —  The Problem of Intra-Enterprise Conspiracy," 
Spring Issue, 1962, Montana Law Review.
Professor Edwin W. Briggs
Completed extended study of statutory regulations of competition in
Montana in June 1961, for submission to the Small Business Administra­
tion (federal), through the Montana State Planning Board.
Book review, "Tingle, The Stockholder's Remedy of Corporate Dissolution",
23 Montana Law Review 135-1^0*
Prepared a paper and gave radio talk on "Academic Freedom: Well-spring
for Democratic Society", in April, 1962.
Continued research in the conflicts field on a "Unifying Rationale" for 
the resolution of the "Choice of Law" problem, with substantial 
publication scheduled for 1962-63.
Member, General Program Committee for 1961 meeting, Association of American 
Law Schools.
Chairman, Board of Directors, Associated Students Store Corporation.
Member, Faculty Senate, 1961-62; Service Committee, 1961-62
Member of the Board of Trustees for the Missoula County High School, to 
April 15, 1962.
"Arbitrator" in a labor grievance dispute, Great Falls, June, 1962.
Associate Professor Gardner Cromwell
Article, "Compensation for Loss of Access to Highways", U8 Virginia Law 
Review, 538 (April, 1962)
Review of "The Legal Conscience: Selected Papers of Felix S. Cohen", for 
Montana Law Review (Spring, 1962)
Member, Committee on Professional Responsibility, Association of American 
Law Schools
Member, Committee on Significant Real Property Decisions, American Bar Assoc.
President, Board of Trustees, Montana School of Religion 
President, M.S.U. Federal Credit Union 
Executive Secretary, M.S.U. Law Association
Professor Cromwell, continued:
Conducted experimental seminar on "Democracy in America" for three
classes of eighth-grade students at Paxson School, Spring, 1962.
Director-at-large, Chairman of Executive Committee, and Vice-president, 
Montana Credit Unions League.
Assistant Professor and Law Librarian Rodney Houghton
Article, "The New Law Library at Montana State University", Montana 
Libraries, January, 1962.
Member of panel on influencing legislators to support library budgets
at Montana Library Association meeting held in Missoula, May, 1962.
Professor David R. Mason
Article, "The Montana Rules of Civil Procedure,"23 Montana Law Review, 
1-62, (Fall 1961) '
Article, "Montana Jlistices's Courts— According to the Law" (with Professor 
Kimball), 23 Montana Law Review, 62-91 (Fall 1961).
Article, "The Montana Rules of Civil Procedure— Their History and Unique 
Features", 29 Federal Rules Decisions, 23-37 (Jan. 1962).
Preparation of cases and materials on the common law forms of action.
Revision of "Statutes and Cases on Jurisdiction of Federal Courts", 
materials prepared five years ago for class room use.
Special lectures as participant in four briefing sessions for the bench
and bar on the new Montana Rules of Civil Procedure, held in Billings, 
Glendive, Great Falls and Missoula during the months of August and 
September, 1961.
Vice Chairman of Montana Civil Rules Commission.
Member of Associate and Advisory Committee of the Standing Committee on 
Bill of Rights of the American Bar Association.
Chairman of Montana State University Academic Standards Committee.
Member of Faculty Senate.
Professor Lester R. Rusoff
Article, "The Income Tax Basis of Land Acquired by Homestead", 22 Montana 
Law Review (i960) was reprinted, 39 Taxes 75k (1961) and digested, 
Legal Periodical Digest, 1961-62, paragraph 5510, and Monthly Digest 
of Tax Articles, September 1961.
Address on Estate Planning before meeting of the Western Montana Veterinary 
Medical Society.
Analysis of the laws of Washington and Montana relating to water pollution 
before a meeting of District I of the Montana Wildlife Association.
Address on Estate Planning at the annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Federal Land Bank Association of Lewistown, Montana.
Executive Officer of the Hellgate Civilian Shooters Association.
Member of the access committee and the committee on legislation of the 
Western Montana Fish & Game Association.
Director, Annual Tax School
Reorganization of course materials for Federal Tax I and II.
Dean Robert E. Sullivan 
Reappointed:
Commissioner from Montana to National Conference of Commissioners 
on Uniform State Laws.
Legal Committee, Interstate Oil Compact Commission.
Committee on Continuing Legal Education of the Association of American 
Law Schools.
Appointed:
American Bar Association's Committee on Atomic Attack, member of 
the Associate and Advisory Committee.
Chairman, Standing Committee on Compact and Agreements Between States, 
of the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws.
Governor's Committee on Domestic Relations to study the laws of marriage 
and divorce and to recommend a Family Code to the 1963 legislature.
Special Counsel, Montana Oil and Gas Conservation Commission
Commission to recommend to the Supreme Court, a plan for the Integration 
of the Montana State Bar Association.
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Dean Sullivan, Continued:
Member, Faculty Senate
Publications:
Book Review, Montana Law Review, Spring, 1962.
"Financing Oil & Gas Transactions", Notre Dame Law Review, Fall, 1962.
Supplement, American Law of Mining, "Mining Partnerships & Co-ownership 
of Mining Properties".
Addressed a number of service clubs, lay and religious organization on the 
progress of the Committee on Domestic Relations.
STUDENT BODY:
For each of the last three years the enrollment has increased by 
a few students. Now that the new Law building is a reality, we are hopeful 
tbht the increase in enrollment will proceed at an accelerated rate. I am en­
closing a table which shows an evaluation of our Law School enrollment since
1952. It is apparent that the emphasis upon selective admissions which was
instituted in 1957 caused a reduction in first-year enrollment. However, since 
that date the first-year enrollment has held almost constant, but the number 
of applicants who have been accepted and who have already received their under­
graduate degree has risen considerably. In this one respect we find that very 
few pepple are accepted for the Law School who have not already qualified for 
the undergraduate degree. Many Law Schools in our area have not raised their 
standards to this point and, consequently, we may lose a student or two who 
wishes to enter Law School after having completed three years of college.
The trend is towards the establishment of greater undergraduate training and 
before too long the requirements of four years of preparatory work should be 
standard throughout the United States. Meanwhile we find that our student body 
is very mature, very conscientious, and the attrition rate is very, very low.
1992-53 1953-9^
Beginning Students 34 *
Second Year " 28
Third " " 37
Total 99
* 9 with an undergraduate degree 
1994-99
Beginning Students kl *
Second Year " 25
Third " M 28
Total 94
* 27 with an undergraduate degree * 25 with an undergraduate degree
Beginning Students 32 *
Second Year " 30
Third " " 29
Total 91
* 11 with an undergraduate degree
1999-96
Beginning Students 39 *
Second Year " 27
Third ” " 17
Total 83
273
1956-57 1957-58
Beginning Students 
Second Year "
Third ” "
Total
31
21
29
81
* 20 with an undergraduate degree
1998-59
Beginning Students 
Second Year " 
Third "
26 * 
20 
19
Total 65
* 23 with an undergraduate degree
1960-61
Beginning Students 
Second Year "
Third " "
25
2322
Total 70
* 24 with an undergraduate degree
Beginning Students 
Second Year "
Third " "
Total
l4 *
18
24
56 **
* 11 with an undergraduate degree
** Coincided with decline of law school 
enrollments nationally and with insti­
tution of selective admission policy. 
See Dean's report for 1958 for more 
detailed analysis.
1959-60
Beginning Students 
Second Year " 
Third " "
2 4 * 
26  
16
Total 66
* 18 with an undergraduate degree
1961-62
Beginning Students 
Second Year 
Third Year
32 *
24
20
Total 76
* 29 with an undergraduate degree
A survey conducted by the American Bar Association's section of Legal 
Education during the fall of i960 indicates that Law School enrollments are 
not rising as quickly as the need for trained people in the legal profession. 
This survey was originally conducted to study the matter of duplication of 
applications and also to report on the number of degrees conferred. The 
number of applicants to all law schools approved by the Association of American 
Law Schools in the fall of i960 for the first year of law study was 32,274.
Of these applicants only 21,835 were accepted for beginning law study and 
the number of applicants who were actually registered was 13,822. The total
52.7 V
enrollment for 1961-62 in the 133 law schools approved by the American Bar 
Association is 4-1,499, a slight increase over the 1960-61 law school popu­
lation of 40,381. in all law schools of the united States approved by the 
American Bar Association, there were awarded 8 ,9 0 3 LL.B. degrees, 532 Juris 
Doctor degrees, 472 Graduate LL.M. degrees and 30 S.J.D. Graduate degrees.
It is apparent that the number of lawyers who are being added to the profession 
is inadequate to fill current and projected needs. There is a great need of 
public relations on the part of the legal profession to attract more and better 
qualified individuals to the study of law. This, in turn, would be reflected 
by increased enrollments in all law schools as well as in our own.
• 3 Z F 3 3  CURRICULUM:
anticipation of the Master Plan Study for the Greater University S y ^ ,
»t was conducted during 1960-61 and the contemplated study of the ervN- -emre cur-
Xaca
n o u i xu6 a un f̂ -T
j? csulum of Montana State University programmed for 1962-63, the law fa.̂  5? c 
ixnti-tiated a study of the Law School curriculum during 1960-61. It was 
ccomprehensive analysis that had been made since the curriculum study c»£* f±rst 
A  sE”<gimen of bi-monthly, sometimes weekly, meetings of the entire law £*■ ^954-55• 
± 'x ro a i October through May was required, in addition to curriculum, all ^ Ĉ lty 
relating to law school administration, policies, continuing legal educa?? rs 
ler^3 *3l education, research, bar admission standards and relations wit* ' pre"
f e f 5 Sion were considered. Although the study was completed in May, 1 9 6 1 pro" 
y e a - X ’ 1961-62 was required to confer with the Law School Board of Visito^ the 
pr-o5>osal and to initiate and secure approval by the University faculty i'SJon **** 
IBoard of Regents. All formalities were completed by April, 1962 a>i^ by 
revised curriculum will be initiated with the commencement of the 1 9 6 2-JL 'the  
yesLX" * It is as follows: °3 school
LAW SCHOOL CURRICULUM 
First year
5 1 1  Contracts I 
5 4 3  Torts 1
531 Introduction to Law I 
535 property I 
505 Civil Procedure I 
515 Criminal Law
553
561
Agency & Business 
Organization I 
Commercial Transactions I 
5 69 Estate Planning I 
583 Legal Writing I 
557 Civil Procedure II 
573 Evidence
3
3
1
2
3
_3
15
512 Contracts II
544 Torts II
532 Introduction to Lav
536 Property II
540 Remedies
II
3
3 2
4 
3
15
Second Year
32
3
1
34 
IE
55b Agency & Business 
Organizations II 
562 Commercial Transacti0 
570 Estate Planning II Qs 
584 Legal Writing II 
564 Constitutional Law 
590 Professional Respons^^^
572 Law Review I
3
3
3 
1
4 
2
LAW SCHOOL CURRICULUM (Cont'd) 
Third Year
*615 Court Room & Office
Practice I 1
*625 Criminal procedure 2
*631 Federal Tax I 464l Labor Law 2647 Legislation 2
g 3 Municipal Corporations 2
661 Oil and Gas 3
6 71 Secured Transations 3
681 Trade Regulations 2
643 Law Review II 1
*6l6 Court Room & Office
Practice II 1
*646 Legal Writing III 1
*632 Federal Tax II 2
606 Administrative Law 2
6l0 Conflicts 4
620 Creditor's Rights 2
638 Jurisprudence 2
650 Mining Law 2
676 Social Legislation 2
688 Water Law 2
All courses in the first two years are required courses. 
*■ Required courses in the third year.
, ,SoR“; regrouPinE and changes in sequential arrangement of courses has been 
effected and a few courses deleted at the time of the curriculum revision of 
1954- 5 have been restored to the curriculum. Thus, the course on Remedies in 
the first year replaces the course on Equity. This permits the broadening of
^ F ^ F F  remedies to delude damages and analogous subject matter heretofore considered incidentally, if at all, in other courses. Similarly,
C0U£ F  F  ! Planning is 8 consolidation of the conventional courses in Walls, Trusts, and Future Interests, with the addition of some planning of ele­mental estates. ^
 ̂ i T?S ?FfSes on Municipal Corporations and Mining Lav, deleted from the
T  treated °nly ^entially thereafter in other courses, 
S S S - m S  a F  i? ^  curriculum. The courses on Legislation and Jurisprudence, 
specified as desirable objectives at the time of the 1954-55 revision, have been 
authorized. The course entitled Social Legislation will include the coverage of 
Workmen s Compensation, now included in the Torts course, and analogous subject
_ .. greatest change, and one not discernable from a cursory evaluation
iS, F  the area 0f Professionsl responsibility. years,
* r  y Law SCh0Dl was 0ne of the few law schools accredited bu
nF- i?SSO°latF n that offered a course in Legal Ethics. Greateremphasis nationally, particularly in the post war years, has resulted in some
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attention to this problem in most law schools of the country. Since 1955/ Legal 
Ethics has been a required course for all seniors at Montana State University Law 
School. Cognizant of the necessity of the assumption of professional responsi­
bility among lawyers and concerned that one semester credit at the very end of 
law studies was inadequate, the law faculty formulated an approach that will 
reach every course in the curriculum. In addition, there will be one formal 
course in each year of law study devoted to the area of philosophy of law, 
history of law and professional responsibilities of lawyers. These courses 
are introduction to Law II, Professional Responsibility, and Jurisprudence. The 
first two are required; the third is elective. As a supplement to these formal 
courses, and to insure that problems of professional responsibility will be 
treated in the context of established courses, the law faculty will cooperate 
in raising such problems at least twice in each course during each semester of 
law study. This will mean that each week, in some course, a question of pro­
fessional responsibility will be raised. This will be in addition to the 
formal courses that will be taught during the second semester of each year of 
law study. It is an ambitious program. Attempts on a smaller scale are pro­
grammed at a number of other law schools, instituted with the assistance of 
ftinds from foundations interested in the development of programs that can pro­
vide a pattern for use elsewhere. Montana is inaugurating the program without 
outside financial assistance and in the hope that it will be a meaningful 
contribution to future generations of law students and lawyers.
21V
THE LIBRARY:
This was a year of analysis, consolidation and projection. Because of the 
detailed advance planning by Professor Houghton, the physical transfer of the 
library collection from the old law building was accomplished without incident.
In the course of the task, the collection was rearranged to unify the k0,000 
odd volumes that had been shelved promiscuously over three floors and among 
diverse offices and alcoves of the old law building. For the first time in 
many years it is possible to visually assess the collection and to utilize 
the research potential that heretofore has been inaccessible. Several thousand 
volumes temporarily boxed and shelved in the main library for ten years were 
inventoried and in some instances, incorporated into the collection. With the 
completion of this project, scheduled for the early summer of 1962, a recataloguing 
of the collection will be initiated and a long range program of library develop­
ment will be formulated. The accomplishments of the library staff during the 
year and the objectives projected for the months immediately ahead are among the 
most tangible benefits achieved in the new law building. Because of the service 
function performed by the library, these organizational matters and administrative 
details are usually unnoticed. Under the circumstances, the relative placidity 
of our lav library operation during the year is a tribute to the efficiency and 
the selflessness of our library staff, Professor Houghton and Mrs. McFarlane.
STATISTICS
The book count as of June 7, 1962 was kO, 192 less 138 discards or a total 
present collection of kO,Okk. Other law libraries in the k0,000 volume class 
are Hastings, Emory, St. Louis University, Seton Hall, Fordham, Cincinnati,
Oklahoma, and the Wyoming State Law Library.
The library added 1 ,9 6 7 volumes this year broken into the following categories:
Reports 1,106 
Treatises 200 
Statutes 159 
Administrative 28 
Periodicals kl2 
Miscellaneous 62
The above figure of k0,0kk does not include many duplicates now stored by the 
Library in the basement, some of which may be taken into the collection. The 
considerable jump in the number of books acquired this year was largely due to 
the transfer of books from the State Library in Helena.
The greatest single addition to the collection of the Law Library was brought 
about by a transfer of 98k books from the State Law Library at Helena. All but 
six of these were British. The books transferred were reports and law reviews 
dating from the mid 19th Century. The transferred items filled in many gape in 
the holdings of the Law Library. The value of the 98k books was something in 
excess of $8500.
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The transferred items from the State Library are as follows: 
jurist 56 vols.
Justice of the Peace Reports 76 vols.
Weekly Reporter 5I1 vols.
Law Times Reports 2 vols.
Law Times 183 vols.
Solicitors Journal 46 vols.
Weekly Notes 48 vols.
Law Journal Reports 326 vols.
Law Journal 9 vols.
Law Times 71 vols.
Scots Law Times 91 vols.
American Criminal Reports 16 vols.
Commonwealth Law Review 6 vols.
Other gifts are as follows:
Judge Boldt gave a six volume set of State Trials for Lindsay L. Thompson.
Senator Mansfield continued to supply the Library with the U.S. Statutes at Large 
and supplements to the U.S.Code (4 vols.)
Judge Murray also continued his gifts of current volumes of the Federal Reporter, 
Federal Supplement, and Federal Rules Decisions (23 vols.).
Professor Smurr, formerly of the Montana State University Faculty left to the
Law Library his collection of Journals of the Montana House and Senate which 
is almost complete from 1364 through 1955* It consists of about 90 bound 
or paperback books.
Professor Mason gave McBaine: Introduction of Civil Procedure
Mrs. John J. Greene of Billings gave a total of 3 vols. consisting of Montana Laws 
and Statutes and one U.S. Supreme Court Report.
Professor Jack Kempner gave a current accounting text for Taxation courses plus 
one of the old Montana Codes (1935)•
The Library also obtained the following, formerly belonging to Charles Weaver, 
Billings:
Approximately 80 vols. of American Law Reports 
19 vols. of the Session Laws of Montana 
4 volume set of Blackstone’s Commentaries.
The Law School received the Ainsworth Law Library, a working law library, from the 
widow and family of A.S. Ainsworth, prominent Western Montana attorney of Thompson 
Falls who died in 1961. Among other items this collection included a fairly com­
plete set of Pacific Reporter, First and Second, American Law Reports First and 
Second, Montana Codes, Montana Reports, California Reporter, Montana Digest.
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STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOANS:
Financial assistance to law students in the form of scholarship grants and 
loans continues to he our most pressing need. There are two facets to the 
problem--the need for such assistance and the insistence by the law faculty 
that part-time employment of law students be severely limited. This outside 
employment policy needs some elaboration.
The most effective way to peruse and study law is full time attendance at an 
accredited law school. Unfortunately this is impossible in many cases and 
some accommodation of the manner in which a person becomes a lawyer must result. 
At Montana State University, the law faculty assumes that the primary objective 
of matriculation in the Law School is the full time study of law. As all law 
students and lawyers know, this requires a tremendous investment of time. To 
the extent that study hours must be devoted to part time employment during the 
school term, the student must compromise his objective of full time law study.
As a basic policy, part time employment of first year students is discouraged.
For second and third year law students, a maximum of ten hours of part time 
employment is permitted if better than average academic performance and financial 
need are demonstrated. Employment in excess of this amount will result in a 
reduction of the normal course load and consequent extension of the period of 
law study beyond the usual three years.
Our problem of financial assistance to law students is more acute, in consequence 
of this outside employment policy, than most law schools. All law schools of 
course, even the most affluent, face the requirement of financial support to 
stimulate outstanding students to choose law as a career, and to choose a par­
ticular law school in which to prepare for this objective. Significant progress 
has been made during the current year in augmenting the sources of financial 
assistance that is available for our law students but the demand continues to 
exceed our meager resources. Twelve full fee scholarships will be available for
1962-6 3. Loan funds are available from University and Law School sources. During 
1959“6l, $2,600 was available under the National Defense Education Act program 
and $375 from other University sources. During the current year $3,800 has been 
available under the National Defense Education Act program and $610 from other 
University sources. Law School loan funds aggregate $5,200, of which $k,200 
was available during 1961-62, and all of which has been expended. Most of the 
loans are repayable before the commencement of the following school year and 
are in amounts of $50. to $300. There were several large contributions during 
the year, reflected in the total sum of $5,200 comprising our revolving loan 
fund, as follows: $535* from, the Western Montana Medical Society, $200. from
the Western Montana Bar Association, $100. from the Cascade County Bar Association 
and $1,000 from the estate of Florence Heyfron in memory of her husband Gilbert 
J. Heyfron, an early day Missoula practitioner, $100.from the Student Law Assoc­
iation and $50. from the local chapter of Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraternity.
A funded scholarship was established during the year by the family of Kenneth 
R. L. Simmons for the benefit of law students of Indian extraction. Mr. Simmons, 
a Billings attorney at the time of his death represented the Crow, Nez Perce, 
Arapahoe and Yakima Indian tribes in the Pacific Northwest. Plans have also 
been finalized for the inauguration in the fall of 1962 of a law student loan 
fund that will supplement resources currently available in the Law School. Under 
the plan, loans of $500 per semester for each of the final four semesters in 
Law School (or a maximum of $2,000) will be available at 6$ simple Interest, 
repayable in monthly installments over a five year period to commence four months 
after graduation from the Law School. We do not regard this as a substitution 
for available resources or as a sinecure for the developing needs of the immediate 
future. If the challenges of the legal profession and of the Law School are to 
be faced, greater financial resources for law students in the form of scholarship 
funds must be provided. Our immediate objective is full fee scholarships ($300. 
per year for Montana residents). However, these are minimal and the range should 
extend from $300 to at least $750 per year. This objective must be accorded the 
highest priority among law school projects during the coming year.
D
PLACEMENT:
In keeping with the pattern of previous years, the majority of our law graduates 
continue to find employment opportunities within Montana. Those who have left 
the State for employment opportunities normally find their way hack to the 
general practice of Law in Montana after a year or two in positions as clerks 
to Federal Judges or as employees of various Federal instrumentalities.
All of the 1962 graduates were placed before mid-May. A number of employment 
opportunities could not be filled because of the time they became known (students 
who may have been interested had already made commitments for other positions) or 
because the demand for new graduates exceeded the number available. In a few 
instances, these employment opportunities will carry over for the benefit of 
the class of 1963.
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BOARD OF VISITORS:
The Board of Visitors continued as the advisory body of the Law School. A 
spring meeting was held in late April which included class visitations, 
discussions with students and faculty, an analysis of the progress and the 
problems of the Law School, and concluded with attendance at the Annual 
Barristers Banquet and Ball. The Honorable W. J. Jameson, U. S. Judge for 
the Eastern District of Montana was the featured speaker at the Banquet.
The progress of the Law School in recent years is due in no small measure to 
the interest and continued participation and advice of the Board of Visitors 
in Law School affairs. The new members of the Board have demonstrated their 
enthusiasm for the task and the faculty anticipate significant developments 
in all phases of Law School activity in the years immediately ahead.
The three holdover members of the Board are Judge W. D. Murray, judge Sid 
G. Stewart and Gene Mahoney. The newly appointed members are William Scribner, 
Helena, John Dietrich, Billings, Robert Poore, Butte, Emmett Angland, Great 
Falls, Fred Weber, Havre, and James Lucas, Miles City.
Law SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT FUND:
Final payments on pledges to the Law School Development Fund are being made 
through the summer months. A residue of about $1,000 will be available after 
all expenditures for furnishings in the new Law Building have been satisfied. 
This sum, upon the recommendation of the Board of Visitors will be devoted 
to financial aid for law students.
Additional, unsolicited gifts were received during the year, all of which 
were earmarked for the financial aid to law students fund. Among these was 
one in the amount of $1,000 from Dean A. N. Whitlock, first full time dean 
of the Law School.
The Board of Visitors have discussed, and will consider again at their fall 
meeting, methods of encouraging further gifts to the Endowment Foundation 
earmarked for the financial aid to law students program of the Law School.
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CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION:
Limited attention was given to seminars, institutes, and lectures for lawyers 
during the year. In part this was ty design. There had been a state-wide short 
course on the Revised Rules of Civil Procedure during August and September which 
served to keep the concept of continuing education of lawyers alive. However, 
the Tax School was continued as an annual event. During March and April, the 
Law School, the Western Montana Medical Society and the Western Montana Bar 
Association cooperated in the presentation of a series of nine lectures in the 
Law School entitled 'Pacts of Medicine for Lawyers." The program and the 
participants were as follows:
What is a Physical Examination? (a) For legal purposes (b) Other types 
of physical examinations —  Dr. C. P. Brooke 
Anatomy which might be useful to lawyers and an explanation of fifty 
medical terms commonly used by lawyers. —  Dr. C. P. Brooke 
What is X-ray? —  Dr. E. J. Drouillard
How may X-ray be used in Court? Is it possible to distort or fake X-rays?
Dr. E. J. Drouillard 
Back Injuries— Orthopedic. —  Dr. W. J. McDonald 
Injuries to Limbs—  Dr. W. J. McKinstry
Head Injuries. How to evaluate pain. —  Dr. L. W. Brewer 
The Relationship of Psychiatry to Divorce. —  Dr. H. Ryle Lewis 
What is a Post-mortem examination? How is it performed? What is its 
value? —  Dr. E. G. Buchanan
The response of lawyers and law students was enthusiastic and an elaboration of 
this first effort in medical-legal problems will be attempted during the coming 
year. An attempt will also be made during 1962-63 to take a modified form of 
the Tax School to other areas of the state. The Tax School will continue to be 
scheduled in Missoula the first week-end of December but one day institutes on 
Tax Problems of the General Practitioner are tentatively scheduled for Billings 
in the Fall and Great Falls in the Spring.
THE DEDICATION YEAR:
And so the Law School ends its first half century. The dedication ceremonies 
in early September were a fitting testimonial to the accomplishments of the 
past and a stimulation for a continuance of outstanding efforts in the future.
For posterity, the dedication program was as follows:
Wednesday, September 6, 1961
9:00 a.m. Informal tours of the new Law School Building throughout the day
10:00 a.m. LAWYERS, LAW SCHOOLS AND PUBLIC RESPONSIBILITY ... A Panel Discussion 
William J. Jameson, United States District Judge for Montana 
George N. Stevens, Dean, University of Washington School of Law 
Samuel D. Thurman, Professor of Law, Stanford Law School, President­
elect, Association of American Law .Schools 
Edmund Burke, Jr., Captain, U.S. Navy, Legal Officer, Pacific 
Missile Range
2:00 p.m. DEDICATORY PROGRAM... University Theater
Procession
Invocation ... Most Reverend Joseph M. Gilmore, D.D., S.T.D.,
Bishop of Helena
Statement of Welcome ... Harry K. Newburn, President, Montana State 
University
Greetings from: The American Bar Association, John C. Satterfield, Esq.,
President; The Association of American Law Schools, Professor Samuel 
D. Thurman, President-elect; The Law Schools of the Northwest, Orlando 
J. Hollis, Dean, University of Oregon School of Law; The judiciary, 
the Honorable James T. Harrison, Chief justice of the Supreme Court 
of Montana; The Montana State Bar Association, Ben E. Berg, Jr., Esq., 
President; and Hie Alumni of the College of Law, William T. Boone,
Esq., President.
Introduction of the Dedicatory Speaker ... The Honorable Walter L. Pope, 
formerly Chief Judge, Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
Dedicatory Address . . . The Honorable Tom C. Clark, Associate Justice 
of the Supreme Court of the United States.
Citation of designees for the Degree of Doctor of Laws: The Honorable
Tom C. Clark, The Honorable George H. Boldt, The Honorable W. D.
Murray, John C. Satterfield, Esq. ... Robert E. Sullivan, Dean, School 
of Law, Montana State University
Awarding of the Degrees ... President Newburn
Presentation of the Law Building to the School of Law ... President 
Newburn
Acceptance by the School of Law ... Dean Sullivan
Benediction ... Rt. Rev. Chandler W. Sterling, D.D., Episcopal Bishop 
of Montana
Recessional
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DEDICATION DINNER —  THE LODGE —  MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY
September 6, 1961 —  7:00 p.m.
Presiding ... Honorable W. D. Murray, United States District judge and Chairman 
of the Law School Board of Visitors 
Invocation ... Rt. Rev. Msgr. E. J. Riley, Member, Board of Regents 
Introductions
Introduction of the Principal Speaker ... Honorable William J. Jameson, United
States District Judge and Formerly President of the American Bar Association 
Address ... John C. Satterfield, Esq., President of the American Bar Association 
Remarks ... President Newburn
CONFERENCE ON THE REVISED RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE FOR MONTANA 
September 7-9
Music Hall Auditorium Montana State University Campus
Honorable George H. Boldt, U.S. District Court, Tacoma, Washington
Honorable James T. Harrison, Chief justice Montana Supreme Court, Helena
Honorable Guy C. Derry, Montana District Judge, Billings
Honorable Philip C. Duncan, Montana District Judge, Dillon
Honorable Lester H. Loble, Montana District Judge, Helena
Professor David R. Mason, Montana State University School of law
Professor James William Moore, Yale Law School
Edward C. Alexander, Great Falls
Emmett C. Angland, Great Falls
Cale J. Crowley, Billings
Franklin S. Longan, Billings
Gene A. Picotte, Helena
A. G. Shone, Butte
The dedication program was incorporated in a booklet containing a history of the 
Law School for the first fifty years and some pictures of the new building.
Although these were distributed at the dedication ceremonies, there was no general 
mailing. A few copies are available upon request to the Law School.
The University and the Law School are appreciative of the participation of our 
distinguished guests in these dedication ceremonies. And the large number of 
alumni and friends that returned for the occasion made the ceremonies an outstanding 
and memorable event in the history of the entire university system in the State of 
Montana.
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SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
Robert L. Van Horne, Dean
STATUS
The School of Pharmacy has concluded the current academic year with no 
change in status, but with anticipation of a visit from the accrediting 
body, the American Council of Pharmaceutical Education, in the near future.
No announcement has been received yet of such a vi6it but standard pro­
cedure is for an accreditation visit to be made at each school at about 
five year intervals, and our last examination was in October of 1957*
In the event that such an inspection is to be held in fiscal year 1963, 
notice should be received early in the autumn to provide for time for 
preparation.
STUDENTS
Enrollment for the academic year 1961-62 shows a total of 121 students 
registered during the three quarters. One of these was in the graduate 
school. No foreign students are numbered among those in attendance here.
The breakdown in classes was as follows:
1961-1962
Class
1st year 24
2nd year 4l
3rd year 20
4th year 17
5th year 18
Graduate 1
Total 121
Seventeen students received the Bachelor of Science Degree in pharmacy on 
June 4th, 1962. One student had previously qualified for the degree at the 
end of summer session, 1961.
Undergraduate enrollment fluctuates from year to year for reasons which are 
very difficult to explain. The first year class was smaller than that of 
the previous by eight students. Attrition rates in the early years serve to 
diminish these class numbers rapidly until the end of the second college year. 
Then, enrollment remains nearly fixed in the upper three classes.
2 .
Enforcement of the college rule requiring a 2.00 average for admission to 
the last three years of the program tends to pile up numbers in the second 
year class as deficiencies are made up. Fewer students transferred into 
the last three years of the program from pre pharmacy training in other units 
of the university system than last year, also.
Efforts have been made this year to contact more high school students through 
the media of films and literature distributed to all of the high schools in 
Montana, letters to guidance directors and principals, and information to 
local pharmacists to assist them in public appearances involving high school 
guidance programs.
Additional efforts by our upper class studnets to familiarize both college 
and high school students with training in pharmacy have been developed by 
arranging guided tours of the school on the occasions of the Interscholastic 
weekend, Music festivals, and Science Fair competition. It is felt that these 
contacts are especially good as the young people find our studants easy to 
talk with and feel more free to ask questions of them than of faculty personnel.
The annual awarding of scholarships, and of senior prizes, was made at the 
School Awards Banquet on May 22. Three seniors graduated this year with 
honors or high honors, and one has been accepted for doctoral study at the 
University of Washington, College of Pharmacy, with a scholarship.
Junior and senior students visited the Abbott and Lilly pharmaceutical 
manufacturing plants as guests of these companies in Chicago and Indianapolis 
in March under the supervision of Dr. Frank Pettinato, faculty sponsor.
Two upper class students participated during the year in the faculty organized 
research program under the sponsorship of the NSF Undergraduate Research 
Participation program. This program has continued for two years with one 
more to go.
FACULTY
Associate professor John L. Wailes will be promoted to professor on JUly 1, 1962.
Assistant Professor Charles W. Roscoe has resigned his position to accept 
appointment to the head of the department of pharmaceutical chemistry at the 
College of Pharmacy, University of the Pacific in Stockton, California. His 
wife, Harrlette D. Roscoe, who has supervised the prescription pharmacy for 
the past three years, will accompany him. She has been replaced on the staff 
by Mrs. Anthony Keast, effective with the start of the autumn quarter, 1962.
Mrs. Keast has had considerable experience in hospital pharmacy and has 
excellent recommendations.
A replacement for Dr. Roscoe is being considered presently, although there is 
a dearth of qualified, available persons with advanced professional education.
3 .
A continuing need exists for addition of one person to the faculty in the 
area of Pharmaceutical Technology and Radiobiological Studies, Increasing 
use of radioactive drugs, and emphasis on specialized instrumental analysis 
makes it imperative that we incorporate material in this field into our 
curriculum. It is essential if we are to provide the full scope of 
pharmaceutical training vital to students who are interested in product 
development, research and analysis.
The education of pharmacists for industry, hospital pharmacy, and education 
of new generations is being short changed in our present curriculum. Only 
by adding to the faculty can the necessary expansion of the educational 
experience be accomplished.
Accreditation requirements are increasing the necessity for emphasizing these 
areas.
FACUETY ACTIVITIES
The entire faculty participated in a seminar held in the Chemistry-Pharmacy 
building on Sunday, April 29, for practicing pharmacists in the state. 
Attendance was less than at the previous year's seminar, and a re-examination 
of the desirability of continuing the practice of annual seminars is to be 
made.
All members of the faculty except Dr. Roscoe participated in the October 
meeting of the District 7 Boards and Colleges of Pharmacy on the campus of 
the University of Washington in Seattle. Dean Van Horne was moderator for 
two sessions of open forum discussion.
Dr. Frank A. Pettinato conducted the students of the junior and senior classes 
on their biennial trip to visit pharmaceutical manufacturing plants in 
Chicago and Indianapolis during the week of March 18-24. He has also served 
the past year as a member of the Governor's Advisory Committee on Alcoholism 
and Narcotic Addiction. He participated in the January conference of the 
State Board of Health on Alcoholism held in Missoula. He has served as 
Secretary-Treasurer for the District 3 pharmaceutical association and as 
faculty advisor for the Kappa PsI pharmaceutical fraternity. One student 
worked under his supervision in the Undergraduate Research Participation 
program.
Dr. Charles W. Roscoe was faculty advisor to the Student Branch of the 
American Pharmaceutical Association during the past year. He served as 
Secretary of the Montana State University Sigma Xi club. One student worked 
with him under the NSF Undergraduate Research Participation program.
Dr. Gordon H. Bryan has proposed an alternate plan to the annual seminar 
involving the planning of a one-a -month evening study session for pharmacists 
as a continuing education program serviced by the school. This plan will be 
examined with a view to using it instead of seminars on a yearly basis.
k.
Dr. John L. Whiles presented a lecture to the women's PEO club of Missoula 
in April. He attended the American Association of Colleges of the Pharmacy 
meeting in Las Vegas in March, and participated in section meetings there.
Dean R. L. Van Home served as a member of the Missoula Medical Association 
Kidney Research Committee again in 1961-6 2. He also attended the AACP 
and APhA conventions in Las Vegas in March. He presented a paper as part 
of a forum in the Section of Teachers of Biological Sciences. In July, he 
served for three weeks as a moderator at the National Strategy Seminar held 
at the National War College in Washington, D.C. He also presented several 
lectures on current affairs and international events to the ROTC classes 
of both Army and Air Force detachements.
FACULTY RESEARCH AND PUBLICATIONS
For the second year the school has profited from a grant in the amount of 
$1475 from the National Science Foundation for the support of Undergraduate 
Research Participation in faculty research. Dr. Roscoe and Dr’. Pettinato, 
each supervised one student in the past year under this grant.
Dr. Roscoe has continued research on the acids and alkaloids of Ceanothus 
Americar.us and expects to publish on this study in the autumn.
Dr. Gordon Bryan has continued a project on the perfusion of isolated hearts 
in an effort to determine the role of sulfate ion in fibrillation. He has 
been working with Dr. Leland Yates of the department of chemistry on this study. 
He has a manuscript nearly completed reporting the rdsults of the work, and 
has submitted a request for financial aid to the N.I.H.
Dr. Frank A. Pettinato has not published this year but is continuing work on 
the isolation of constituents from Lomatium species of Montana.
Dr. John L. Wailes has continued work on the studies of "Manometric Evaluation 
of Antimold Agents" supported by an N.I.H. grant for the past three years.
The grant has been renewed for another three years pending availability of 
funds as determined by Congress in June of this year, in the amount of $12,910. 
He has published two papers entitled-
"Manometric Method for the Evaluation of Preservatives", J. Am. Ph.
Assn., Vol. 51, No. 2, Feb., 1962.
"Professional Consulting, A Neglected Function of Pharmacy", with L.
Wait Rising, Am. J. Ph. Ed., Vol. 26, No. 2, 1962.
He has two other papers in preparation.
Dean Van Horne has a paper in press which will appear in the proceedings of 
the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy Annual Meeting for 1962.
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PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
The move of the prescription pharmacy to the basement of the health center 
was accomplished in March and has resulted in a closer working relationship 
with the staff of nurses and physicians, plus quicker service to ill students 
who need prescriptions compounded. A capable pharmacist has been employed to 
staff the operation in the next year. Summer operation of the pharmacy must 
be on an emergency basis as no qualified person has been available to employ 
for this period. Ihe volume of work is small and no students are present 
for the performance of the teaching function. Emergency service will be 
supplied throughout the ten weeks of the summer session. With continued 
growth of the university and the volume of service required to be given, it 
is likely that full day operation of the pharmacy may be necessary in the 
near future.
FUTURE NEEDS AND GOALS
Transportation of animals from the city pound to the animal house for student 
use in experiments in biological sciences should be arranged in such a way 
that a university truck can perform the transfer. Up to now this has been 
the responsibility of the instructor in ]harraacology at considerable inconvenience 
and some cost to him.
Upgrading of courses in radiopharmacy and technology is badly needed with the 
acquisition of considerable equipment and qualified teaching personnel 
essential.
Continued building up of library holdings and periodical subscriptions must 
be accomplished. Some progress was made through small special grants this 
year.
Conversion of available laboratory space in room 5 in the basement is 
essential to allow for development of the specialized laboratory facilities 
needed for handling of radioactive drugs. Matching funds can be obtained 
frcan federal sources for this.
We must continue vigorous efforts t o  maintain close contact with high 
schools in order to continue to build up student interest in pharmacy.
o o
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Frank C. Abbott, Dean
The Academic Vice President assumed the duties of Dean of the 
Graduate School effective July 1, 196!.
Registration in the Graduate School during the academic year
1961-1962 was somewhat higher than the previous year. Summer, 1961,
517 (including speeial institutes and workshop registrations); Autumn, 
I96I, 193; Winter, 1962, 223; Spring, 1962, -14; Summer, 1962 up to 
June 25, 555.
Ten KDEA doctoral fellow» vrere in training during the year: 
one in zoology, one in microbiology and eight in geology. Four additional 
KDEA fellowships were secured in zoology for 1961-1963, and one additional 
in geology. There were two NSF Sumer Teaching Assistants in the summer 
of 1961.
Seventy-eight Graduate Assistants ceived in the departments and 
schools during the year. Six waivers of non-resident fees were grunted 
by the Graduate School for the academic year.
One-hundred and eighteen masters degrees and one Doctor of 
Education were awarded June, 19&-, for the academic year.
The University joined the newly-formed national organization, 
the Council of Graduate Schools, and relinquished membership in the ilid- 
west Conference on Graduate Study mad Research, in the course of the year.
The Dean attended a meeting of Graduate Deans of the Pacific 
Northwest October 15-18, I96I, in Seattle.
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OF M I U T A K T  scX^ tO.v
lit col M. F. MOUCHA 
1961-1968
I. ORGANIZATION
The departnental or^niaatloa wes changed during the 1961-62 school year 
due to the release of Mr, m y  W. Anderson, assistant military property 
custodian. Xa aeetmS-anc© with the desires of the University, the milts*ry Science 
Bepartwut assunod the custody, accountability and responsibility for the United 
States property provided for the Arey BOTC progrea fro© the University in September 1961.
a. personnel Changes Made daring the fear;
Sgt David F, Bullard arrived froo Korea in April of 1968, and easured the position of Departaental Supply Sergeant.
Sec Deo T. Frederick will be reassigned to Hawaii in July 1968. He departed the University on 89 May 1968.
m et Jack Graemray will be reassigned to Alaska prior to the beginning of the next school year.
Orders rea ligning Captain Harold D, Harris, Jr. are expect©..! yrior to the beginning of the mxt school year.
Captain Angus McDonald has been assignee to Montano state University and will report for duty during July 1962.
m g t Loren a. Cimpson is expected to report for duty prior to the beginning of the mxt acadeuic year.
ssgt Cecil L. zaehary will arrive la August 1962,
Sgt Wallace B. French will report in July 1968.
b. Military sentence Department aostor for 6* 1961-68:
Lt Col M. F* Mooaha - professor of Military Science and Departesnt
Cbairwan; senior clave Advisor 
Major D. C. Po* - Associate Professor of Military Sciences
coaaandant of cadets; junior class Advisor Capt H, I). iiarria,Jr- Assistant Profess of Military Sciatic;
Adjutant} sophoaore Class Advisor Capt A. b, Pedersen - Assistant Professor of Military Science}
Training officer; Freshman Class Advisor 
Capt ». V. assail - Assistant Professor of Military Science;
SOTC Property officer
n o
K3gt J. W. Qrescvay - Instructor; 3erg©ant Major; Rifle
Tean Coach
SPC L. T. Frederick - Instructor; Supply and Training Aid© fcOOi
Drill Teas Coach 3gt David F, Bullard • Instructor; supply Sergeant 
Mrs. H. 3, Kreltsberg- Eepartnental Lwscretary
XX. aiaOUMSHT DATA FC :i PAST FOUR TSAS3
Basic Course Advance Courts Total
oet June Oct June Oct June
318 2*1 61 55 379 296■ 273 5? 90 388 3233*»0 217 56 52 396 263557 fcxfc *9 53 606 *67
School Year
1956-1959
1959-19»1960-1961 1961-1962
Tventy-four A n y  ROTC cadets w n  ssmlnnloaed as Second Lieutenants on a June 19681 one in tba Regular A m y  and treaty-three in the A n y  m t w »
Total eoisBisoiofta tendered froa I September 1961 to 31 August 196a vi11 be tvanty-ais.
Twenty juniors aui three seniors will report to Fort Devi s ,  Washington, 
on 23 June, to begin aiasaer c-aap training. Lt Col M. F, Houcha, Major It. C. 
Few, Capt A. L. fedexsea, Capt 0. V. Stall and MSg-fc Jack W. Greenvay v i U  also attend the
selection of eouhoaww cadets for the advance course was wda by « board 
Of officers of the dspartaeut, and Dean A, C. and Mr, W. &K»icr.
Of thirty-four *«>waiy and physically qualifier students, tventy ve w  accepted 
as fully qualified for entrance into the advanced course. Seven sere cadets 
vill be accepted if r.eparteent of An*y approves a valvar on their wnr,ul 
refuirewmts. An additional four cadets will alao be accepted pending renewal of specified deficiencies.
III. OPKRATIOK3 AJtD AOT/ITXlii 
a, Currieulua:
The curriculum '^sooted to the students sauced the total niUtaiy 
contact hours for tbo basic course frc® 100 fetus* to 1$0 hours. To cc®ornate 
for the reduced military contact hours, m  I students are required be
n O
substitute one elective academic subject (listed in  the l§6i-62 school 
catalog) at any U m  daring their first six ftertara of school. Course content 
for K* II students MKllttd unchanged. The eosrô te phase-in to the no* cur­
riculum for the basic students will be aceompHsbs-d during the school year 
1568-63.
The Department of »®fe*»e is presently staffing a complete revision of 
tfcs entire ROTC frogtem, She proposed two-year, two camp Senior Division 
RCTC program la optional and those institutions desiring way continue the 
four-year curriculum, Legislative action ia needed aaS it la doubtful that 
ell actions will be finalised during the current session of Congress, Tb* over­
all impact upon tho University is difficult to «ss**» at this time and suat 
mceaaarily wait until aoasuamtlam of congressional and executive actions.
As inforwstlOE beeaasa available, the appropriate University officials will 
be informd.
to. Riflery;
The MSU Vtewlty aed Amy ROTC Rifle Teaaa flrsd In thirty-four ahoulder-to- 
ehoulder matches* during the school year. Twenty-four postal matches wesw fired 
or. the ROTC range throughout the school year, Of thirty-four teams In the "BRA 
Intercollegiate Metal League, p IfctfJ ranted sixth, being surpassed oaly by the 
Military schools, Jsi the Katloaal Rifle Association's »hauXder-to-ahowl8ar 
Sectional, the rifle tea® ranted twelfth rationally out of 389 tease. This Is 
considered a significant achiovemaBt.
Other rlflery activities Included both basic and advanced wrtewasbip 
classes conducted by the ROTC Department for the gooni's PS Department. These 
elasaes mt twice each week during the winter and spring quarters.
o. Support Rendered itolverelty Actlvitlea:
B* Department, in conjunction with the Public .exercises commutes, sponsored 
a free band concert by ths United States Amy Field Band from Washington, B, C., 
OB 9 May. In addition, projectors, radio eqtiipGk&ot, telephones, *oa#«B«» 
public address spa tea, texts, and military doeujaoafco were made available to 
aan-BOTC students, faculty and student group*.
d. Participation in university and coaaualty Aatlvltleo:
A Departwanta'i teea participated In the weekly faculty bowling leagues, 
Mroonnsl are also eooboro of local service Clubs (j»taty, Hasona, Uena, Rika) 
and the PTA. one noEeommlssloaed officer is Chairman of the Big Oaue awsmittee 
of the Montana Fish and Oam> Associations, Officers and wives acted as
A? 7
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chaperones at various school iunctions throughout toe year, The Hunter 
Safety Prograa aa«5 the Boy beoufc Marksmanship Pro^-a® -ware further conducted 
as ft eoaauaity service. Ewing the HOBecoaing, to* A ray HOTC float won 
second place. Sponsor Corps activities are covered under item g,
ft. Army BPTC Prill icaai
She Drill Team wso discontinued during too spring quarter due to a lack of 
funds to support toe activity. A reorganisation study is presently underway.
f. parades and Joint Caraaoalea with the Air yoree atftC;
The traditional Paradft* and Reviews ware concocted on a Joint basis each 
Monday during the spring quarter. Members of too ZiiTC 8tOff ft, University 
Officials, University faculty, eoataunity and visiting dignitaries acted as toe 
reviewing parties, .oat of toe citations and a*x.us formerly presented a* the 
Awards Csreoony eoaauated in June wore made torou. > out- the quarter, ate former 
Awards Ceremony wey changed to the commissioning cod /wanls caremssy.
S. Sponsor corps;
The K-Dottoa eatpended their activities this year by presenting drill 
demonstrations for the cooaunlty. As in the prclag year, they marc/iad with 
the cadet battle group in all parados and reviews during the spring quarter.
The highlight of the year for tots group wee their participation in the Lilac 
Festival in Spokane, Lasshington, where they and toe U. 8. Mar toes mare iKS»idered 
toe beat marching units ia the entire parade. Mica Fannie btheridga ia the 
faculty advisor.
h. MSU Psrachutc club:
An officer free toe Department served as faculty advisor to this unit. Of 
additional noteworthy interest is that the H3U team won second place in the 
national Intercollegiate parachute Meet on 5 Kay 196a, at Orange, Massachusetts. 
Twenty-eight colleger and universities participated in this meet.
1. Military Ball:
The twenty-third Annual Military Ball was hold in the spring quarter by the 
cadets of toe Army and Air Force 3DTC Departments and was a success.
5. Cadet Military apclfttfawt
The MSU HOTC Company of toe Association of the United States Amy continued 
its professional-social meetings and won first place in a nationwide contention
» ? /
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for Beat Monthly Meeting Programs during the school year 1961-68. The 
competition included sixty-eight companies in the United States and Puerto 
Bico. This feat la a remarkable achievement since the local resources 
available to the Company are not nearly as plentiful as those available to 
Companies in large centers of population and near active military eotablish- mente.
k, Special company:
Company "A" of the Battle Croup vas designated as a special instructional 
unit for those basic cadets vho either know they vill elect to continue vith 
advance ROTC or vho are undecided.
1. The cadet Honor Code and cadet Honor System:
Vith the help of the present ROTC Senior Classj the school of Foreotry, 
the School of Lav, the United States Military Academy at West Point, N.Y., 
and various University officials, a cadet Honor and System vaa finalised. 
Implementation vlll start progressively vith the Advance Course cadets during 
school year 1962-63.
IV, INSPECTIONS AND VISITS
2d Aug 61: Annual command Maintenance Inspection by Team 2, Sixth U3 Army. 
Team Chief CWO Garret J. Oodeke.
26 Sep 6l: Liaison visit for supply matters from Fort Douglas, Utah.
Mr. C. Kankelborg, Mr. B. A. Beveridge, Mr. L. Mursell.
2 - 4  Oct 61; Inspection and repair of equipment by team from Fort Douglas, Utah. Mr. Sidney w. Coulaton, team chief.
9-10 Jan 62: SX 61-68 X US Army Corps Informal inspection. Col. Harry C. 
Brlndle, Deputy commander, X Corps; Major H. S. Pierce, ROTC Division, X Corps.
21 Mar 62: Liaison Visit; Major D. P. Scharf, Hqs X IB Army Corps, Fort Lawton, Washington.
13 Apr 62: Liaison Visit, Col. H. B. Leech, Surgeon General, Hqa sixth US
Army, Presidio of San Francisco, Calif.
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17-16 Apr 62; gomiafllftg 0enerml*8 Cosuand Visit} Lt. Oanaral John I*. ?$*»,
Jr., iiixth 03 Areff efofflasnder and Major General B. A* Boltaworth, Bepttty 
q « n dsr.
22-afc Ayr 621 1962 .i&nual Formal end Annual Oeoenil Inspection* ttopcetimn 
Board $2 headed by Bt, Col. Barry J. Stempin, Pa lifienfej Major j*. s. Jacobs, 
captain M. 0. Kllsm, uaab«re.
25-26 Apr 6 2s ft* levla Medical iacamining m e  for aopboaoresj Captain 
Betharde, Chief of X«a*u
U  Jun 62: Commacd Visit; Major General f. s. ifcGeMrtck, Commanding General 
X 03 Army Corps, Colonel H. £. BrIndia, Deputy ooaaaader.
V. MBSSXG»
The mission of this department vac carried out successfully during the 
past school year, i-iaprlt de corps within the Gs&i* Battle Group was aaeellent. 
The academic parroswuco records of recent grad ut;.os at thoir oervlcs; .school* 
place a large part of the formsr cadets either in the upper or middle third of 
their class. Thea. performance records of recent graduates in coô etition with 
B0SC graduates of colleges and universities throuehout the country are cottaidered 
as the true ultimate test of the auccess of tills &cpmrU»nt*8 aiaaio...
VI. SVNBBflGie PGR US?.vvftMaSZi 
a* Buildings and groua&Bi
The critical need for a new HQTC physical plaat remains unchanged and la well known by all. The antiquated temporary 1917 building has assumed a 
permanent status and is not conducive to the prestige of the University, the 
3WC program, or a proper teaching atmosphere, fctorage space for supplies 
(uniforms, books, training literature) and arms la extremely limited. The 
site of the rifle x»J*?e in relation to the mafeer of students being taught la 
inadequate. Aside from the W2C curriculum, the range la used by the Varsity 
rifle team and the women's P£ Department.
tj. Publicizing Mantaaa state galverelty;
It la believed that the University might bo missing some profitable in­
state and out-of-state publicity by not taking full advantage of til© accomplish* 
mote of its students who are in or affiliated with the SOTO program. The 
national rankings mentioned in Section III abova, for example, certainly 
deserve more than local and faome-tovn publicity.
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DEPARTMENT OF AIR SCIHICE _
Colonel Charles L. Musgrave, USAF, Chairman 5 JUne 1962
REPORT OF SCHOOL TEAR 1961-62
I. ORGANIZATION OF THE AJUOTC DEPARTMENT:
The Air Force ROTC (Department of Air Science) organization remained the 
same. Unit strength has been four officers and four airmen. The 
strength authorizations will he in effect for the coming year.
II. ENROLMENT:
AFROTC Cadet enrollment for the academic year has been:
October January April
277 226
2k2 221
12 11
8 8
~539~ "555"
Air Science 1 250
Air Science 2 262
Air Science 3 *7
Air Science k  7
TOTAL 536
Seven cadets were caanissioned this school year:
III. CURRICULUM:
Following is an outline of Advanced Course Curriculum during the year: 
♦Course Substitution 
Air 8cience 3 
Thll Quarter
Air Force Staff Officer (Tuesday and Thursday)
♦Psychology of Leadership (Psyc 3 ^  - Monday, Wednesday, Friday)
1 hour lab (Tuesday or Thursday)
Winter Quarter
Air Force Officer Development (Monday thru Friday)
Spring Quarter
Air Force Officer Development (Tuesday and Thursday) (Military justice)
2 hours Lab (Monday)
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♦Course Substitution
Air Science 4 
Phil Quarter
Global Relations (Tuesday & Thursday) (Weather & Navigation)
♦Political Geography (Monday, Wednesday, Friday Geog 331)
1 hour Lab (Tuesday or Thursday)
Winter Quarter
Global Relations (Tuesday and Thursday)
♦Political Geography (Monday, Wednesday, Friday) (Geog 332)
Spring Quarter
International Relations (Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday - Pol Sci 231)
2 hours Lab (Monday)
A modified basic course curriculum was implemented at the beginning of 
Hill Quarter. A university taught group requirement course was substituted 
for three quarters of AFROTC material. Leadership laboratories for Freshmen 
and Sophomores consisted on one hour per week in Fhll Quarter and three hours 
per week in Spring Quarter (none in Winter Quarter). Following is an out­
line of Basic Course Curriculum:
Air Science 1 - Fh.ll Quarter - Group Requirement Course
1 hour per week Leadership lab 
Wntr Quarter - Group Requirement Course
Spg Quarter - Foundations of Airpower (2 hours per week)
2 hours per week Leadership Lab
Air Science 2 - Phil Quarter - Foundations of Airpower (2 hours per week)
1 hour per week Leadership Lab 
Wntr Quarter - Foundations of Airpower
Spg Quarter - Group Requirement Course
2 hours per week Leadership Lab
Air Force Officer Education Program. This program is presently pending 
congressional approval. Academic year 1963-64 is currently considered the 
earliest possible implementation date. Attachment 1 to this report provides 
background information concerning institutional conversion to this program.
IV. GENERAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
Cadet Corps organization was contined as an Air Wing with two Groups. 
Sophomores applying for the Advanced Course were utilized as Flight Com­
manders and in other responsible leadership positions during Spring Quarter.
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A special Leadership Training Laboratory was conducted during Winter 
Quarter for Juniors and Sophomores applying for Advanced AFROTC. These 
labs were conducted sLeparately and involved one hour in the evening each 
week. Positive results were realized and the attitude of both groups was 
excellent.
The usual Monday evening reviews were conducted during Spring Quarter 
as Joint ceremonies with the Army ROTC Detachment. The Missoula Rotary 
Club presented their third annual leadership award to the outstanding Army 
and Air Force senior cadet. The AFROTC recipient was John G. Griffith Jr. 
This was one of four awards ceremonies which took place in conjunction with 
the Monday evening reviews during the quarter.
The Commissioning Ceremony was, for the first time this year, conducted 
spearately frcan awarding of degrees during commencement exercises. A Joint 
commissioning and awards ceremony was held on Dornblaser Field (joint Army- 
Air Force). In addition to commissions, and cadet awards, Mrs. Emna B. 
Lomnasson, Assistant Registrar was presented with the Air Force Scroll of 
Appreciation in recognition of her outstanding and unselfish contributions to the AFROTC program.
The Flight Instruction- Program for Seniors progressed satisfactorily. 
Only two cadets were involved this year and both successfully completed this training.
The AFROTC Band performed again this year as outlined in last year's 
annual report. This year's band was under the direction of Mr. Forrest 
Cornwell, a graduate student of the School of Music.
The special Freshman Gold Medallion Academic Achievement Medal was 
continued again this year. Freshman AFROTC Cadets attaining an overall 
Grade Point of Average of 3*0 or better received this award. Nineteen medals were awarded.
The annual inspection by Air Force ROTC was conducted in April. The 
inspector reported no discrepancies in our operation and reflected most 
favorably in his report upon our mission accomplishment. Colonel Ralph 
L. Oliver, the AFROTC Area Commandant visited our detachment twice during the year.
V. ACTIVITIES:
The AFROTC Homecoming Float was the first place winner in inter­
departmental competition.
The Angel Flight enjoyed another extremely successful year. Selection 
functioned the same as last year. Twenty five freshmen were selected out
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of 210 applicants. The flight operated under the direction of Cadet Lt Col 
Raymond J. Martinich and was commanded by Coed Colonel Helen Cain. The 
flight performed at the University of Idaho, Butte, Great Phils, and Helena 
High Schools. They participated in the regular Monday evening reviews, .and 
performed at an M.S.U. home basketball game. Their year was again highlighted 
by marching in the Spokane Lilac Festival Parade.
The Military Ball was held in the Cascade Roco of the Lodge as an all­
school function sponsored jointly by the Army and Air Force cadet organ­
izations. Miss Derry Schultz of Alpha phi Sorority was selected as queen 
of the ball.
VI. PERSONNEL;
Captain Jack W. Fletcher completed his requirements for a Master's 
Degree in Education and was reassigned to Walker AFB, New Mexico.
Lt Col Richard E. J. Scott will be reassigned to Japan. The name of 
his replacement is not yet known.
Colonel Charles L. Musgrave will be reassigned to Headquarters Air Force 
ROTC at Maxwell AFB, Alabama. His replacement, Lt Col Robert L. Velde, will 
report for duty approximately July 1st.
VII. FUTURE PIANS:
We plan to continue the 60$ Army - hO ,̂ Air Force ROTC enrollment agree­
ment throughout the caning academic year. Increased Army manning should 
preclude any difficulties involved in larger student enrollments.
The AFROTC Band will be committed next year for two days in support of 
Interscholastic, as opposed to one day in the past.
Angel Flight membership will be limited to Freshmen women only, with 
only three sophomores being carried over to fill leadership positions.
1 Attachment 
AFOEP Background
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BACKGROUND UJOBMATIOW OH INSTTWTIOKAL AFOEP CONVERSION
I. Program Conversion and Scholarship Payment Schedule.
a. The present legislative proposal being prepared for submission to 
Congress during this session provides for a tvo year officer education 
program with certain revision’s to the present ROTC law. Authority for the 
present ROTC program is retained with an increase in subsistence to $1*7-88 
and an increase in Sumner camp pay to $111.15 a month. Beginning the school 
year 1963-61* institutions will have the prerogative of converting to the 
officer education program or retaining the present four year ROTC program.
It is our desire that all institutions make the conversion to the officer 
education program.
b. Those students at institutions converting to OEP will receive a 
scholarship (proposed at approximately $1 ,1 0 0 per year) and monthly pay of 
$111.15 during the 2 field training periods. The following conditions will 
prevail when an institution converts from ROTC to OEP.
(1) OEP scholarships will be payable the school year that the
institution discontinues Air Science 1 and has upper division students 
designated to receive scholarships. The first scholarship payments will be 
made in the school year of 1963-64.
(2) Those cadets enrolled in the Basic Course at the time the 
institution converts will be required to complete the Basic Course and will 
be primary candidates for OEP scholarships. These cadets will not be 
required to attend Basic Field Phase (OE 200) or STU but will attend Advanced 
Field Phase (OE 500) postgraduate. They will attend AFOEP classes on campus, 
three hcurs per week.
c. Scholarship payments begin on the enrollment date in OEP for all 
Advanced cadets. Scholarships will be paid for two years to first year 
Advanced cadets and one year to second year Advanced cadets.
d. In effect, implementation of OEP begins in an institution when (l) 
it announces its decision to convert from Air Force ROTC to AJOEP, and (2)
it signs a revised agreement with the Air Force, and (3) it drops Air Science
1 frcm its offerings. Advanced cadets then begin receiving scholarships.
The following is the desired out-phasing of Basic AFROTC;
Beginning OEP
School Year Drop Air Science 1 Drop Air Science 2
I963-&* ~ School Year 1963-64 School Year 1964-65
I96U-65 School Year 1964-65 School Year 1965-66
1965-66 School Year 1965-66 School Year 1966-67
Attachment 1
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2. Uniforms.
a. Uniforms procured by the institution under the cceanutation system 
are the property of the university. Under the OEP, Basic Course uniforms 
will become excess to the requirements of the university. The institution 
is allowed to sell these uniforms subject to the restrictions outlined in 
Chapter 5 of AFROTC 1*5-1. AFOEP Advanced cadets will be furnished uniforms 
for the on-campus phase.
b. The money realized frcm the sale of uniforms is not commutation 
money and is not to be comingled with conmutation funds. AFROTCM 1*5-1 states 
that funds realized from the resale of uniforms should be used for any 
general improvement of the program. As a rule of thumb, when questions 
concerning this money arise, the PAS should encourage the institutional 
officials to Bpend funds derived from the resale of uniforms on projects 
which will be beneficial to the Air Force program on that campus.
c. Those institutions using issue-in-kind will return uniforms to Air 
Force for disposition.
3. Other items of materiel.
a. No change will be made in present issue of training materials and 
equipment. Educational materials will be issued by the Air Force at no 
expense to the individual or institution.
b. Excess items will be turned in for disposition by Air Force or
institution as appropriate.
1*. Curriculum.
a. Campus Program.
(1) Effective in the first year of transition frcm AFROTC to AFOEP, 
Advanced cadets will take 3 hours of military instruction per week. Leader­
ship laboratory will not be taught on the campus.
(2) There will be no substitution of institutional courses for the 
military courses offered on the campus.
b. Field Training.
(1) Effective in the first year of transition, cadets who enter and 
subsequently complete the Advanced on-campus program will attend the post­
graduate four-week period of field training on an Air Force Base. They will 
not attend STU.
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(2) Cadets vho are seniors in the first year of transition and vho 
have not attended STO vill attend the postgraduate period of field training 
on an Air Force Base.
c. Flight Instruction Program. FTP vill be conducted outside the three- 
hours -per- veek schedule of military instruction for senior category IP cadets. 
The H P  vill consist of hours of flying training and 15 hours of ground 
school.
3
SCHOOL OF fc-ilGIift 
Toshimi Tatsuyama, Director
In its initial year under the new structural setup wherein with one faculty member 
the academic work of the rchool was exclusively emphasized without the accompanying 
work of the campus ministry, the Montana School of Religion not only had a total 
enrollment of 328 students for the year 1961-62, but it moved into its new -uarters 
in the liberal Arts building during February of 1962. On the face of it, the en­
rollment does not compare with last year's all-time high of 696 students; but when 
one considers the fact that this year's enrollment resulted from only 9 courses 
being offered (6 different ones) as compared to 1? courses (10 different ones), 
with one faculty as compared to two, and with no seetionized course as compared to 
a seetionized course offered three tiroes, and whereas, last year the limit of 
students in the seetionized course was set at 65, this year the lindt (as approved 
by the Board) was set at 50, the overall response for this year is still somewhat 
encouraging, to say the least. The courses offered this year were: (l) Introduc­
tion to Religion (offered three times; no section; whereas, last year there were 
two sections); (2) Survey of the Bible; (3) life & Teachings of Jesus (offered 
once and limited to 45; vhersan, last year it was offered twice); (4) life & 
Teachings of Paul; (5) Basic Christian Convictions (offered once as compared to 
twice last year); and (6) Comparative orld elisions (a junior division course 
offered twice for 5 credits). Next year, the chool hopes'to offer four more 
courses (which were suspended this year) with the help of a teacher named Professor 
James Anderson of boater College. He will teach for 11 weeks during the 1963 
inter quarter. This will necessitate a alight increase in the budget for next 
year.
The Board of Trustees as a whole have been raost cooperative and understanding with 
regard to the >irector's predicament, and they did all they could to alleviate his 
mounting work by helping in part to reduce his teaching load, and by taking away 
from him the responsibility (not necessarily however the work) of meeting the 
budget and by trying to accommodate him with added tie® so that he could work 
closely with students and faculty in counselling and do research, luring the 
Autumn ouarter, counselling work was at a minimum with hardly a stir. Eut during 
the Winter and Spring quarters, especially the winter, the emotional, mental and 
spiritual stresses and strains of students and faculty became evident; and with 
the aid of Dr. ..obert Gorman, irector of Counselling and Vocational Guidance, and 
with Dr. James Kunro of the Educational Department, and a counselling agent, the 
Director was taxed to the limit. There were tiroes when referral cases did not 
work out to the best advantage of the persons who needed help, rhere were times 
also when the problems were too immense for the irector to handle. And too, 
there were times when he felt he was too close to the problems, and that he became 
too involved in them, and that it was necessary for him to terminate the counsel­
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ling relationship. The need for this kind of work is very evident, however. If 
only there were a guidance clinic or a place where a person may go, without feeling 
any stigma or without feeling that any judgment (morally or religiously) will be 
made on him and without having to make an appointment or without having a record of 
his case kept in file or without having to pay any money, this would be a boon to 
those who are in critical straits and who need assistance of this kind. To be sure, 
to some, this may be nothing new; but it is evidence of a new kind of counselling 
need which should be taken into consideration. All this is also evidence of the 
fact that man is not only a rational creature, but also an irrational, emotional, 
psychologically complex person who needs more than sympathy and understanding. For 
an educational institution to assume that man's mind is the only concern of higher 
education is to overlook a fundamental fact of the needs of man as a whole being 
with biological, j sychological, phenomenological, and spiritual needs beyond the 
immediately obvious.
In addition, the irector engaged in administrative and other faculty duties and 
functions. He served on the Curriculum Committee, the Foreign students' Committee, 
and was one of two faculty representatives on the Central Board (the student body 
government). He wrote, several letters of confidential nature and made several 
recommendations of prospective candidates for hi^ier education and jobs. He alao 
gave several key addresses, such as, to the annual Montana Social Welfare Confer­
ence, to the Young eople's Conference at Denver, Colorado, to the national psy­
chology honors group of graduates, Pai Chi, and to the Alberta College graduates 
of dmonton, Alberta, Canada. He, likewise, gave talks at fraternal groups, 
churches, and other organizations. His talks ranged from "The Family and Religion," 
"Religion in the Kuclear Age," "Relation of Psychology and .eligion," to "r-xegesis 
of Galatians," and "Dengrthologizing the Bible." At present, he is in the process 
of serving as the third reader for a Master's degree candidate in philosophy. In 
short, because of his various activities and commitments, he was forced to turn 
down many offers to speak or to help in other ways. or all this, he found great 
delight in working on biblical exegesis, and in writing, whenever he could.
In closing, the Director would like to take this opportunity to express the grati­
tude of the School and the Board to the President and the I oard of Regents for 
making it possible for the staff to be housed in new offices and to teach in new 
surroundings.
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Professor Gordon B. Caatlo, Director
. r;upiv'r' the 1961 session of the Biological Station, 72 students were 
registered, Of these, 15 were in the todiction Biology Institute sponsored 
by th© National Science Foundation and the Ato lo J'nergy Cce.i isnionjl2 were 
in the Biology Ins itirfce(Geology), sponsored by the National Science 
Foundation j 20 were in the Conservation Education orkehop cad 25 were in 
the Regular Session. In addition there wore three independent investigators, 
Dr. Louis© Potter, Putney Col lege* p. Glairs Baker, Vassor Colleges end 
Mr* Dwid Kidd, Fiehigan State Unlvo ̂ sity.
The students were all of high caliber end their reactions to i!:o course 
presentations were, with the exception of one course, c»‘>d. Visiting staff 
for the mascvsv wore tut follows* Pr. Paul .-ildwln, Colorado State Universityf 
Ornithology) Dr, Gerald Preseott, Michigan State University, Algae and 
Aquatic Flowering Plants* Dr, Chrles ondhaua, Dr. Cornelius Tobias, onrf 
Dr, Hardin Jones of the Dotmer Laboratory, University of California,
Radiation Biology, ' ichcrd Leros w b  electronics assistant in the Mediation Biology Institute*
The jMblioatl nB of th© aenbert of regular University steff ere included 
in the reports of th© separate dopartnents. Drs, Harvey, Brunson, end 
Hoffmann ell continued tbe.ir resesroh on the flare and fauna of northwestern Montana.
T!*e prirawjr needs of tine "totlon reasln unchanged, Sanely i
1. A nor® efficiently designed building to roplrc® the Brick 
Lab which was built in 1911.
2, \n addition to th© Botany Loboretory to r-rovide s»ro space for 
students end investigators.
3* Tbs eoRstroeti: n of a riser® suitable store go aroa beneath the lismology Laboratory,
4. Securing thr®o phase olootrloal current,
5* Block topping of the road and parking areas.
During: th® nftner, a survey was rsad® to determine the degree to which 
' oologieRl facilities at th© .station would bo used ty ambers of the faculties 
of Northwestern Colleges and i-nivereitiee.
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DSPART.MEKT OF FAMILY HOU3INQ 
Keith T. Larson, Manager
As of June 1, 1962, there are fifty-eight applications on file 
1 °r housing for P’all Suarter. 03t requests are for the Prefab and Famil 
Apartments (Craighead and Sisson); however, as in the past, many of the 
applicants accept the remodeled Row Housing apartments upon arrival.
The requests for summer housing have again exceeded the number 
of apartments available.
At the close of Summer ''uarter, 1961, 8 more temporary buildings 
were removed and sold leaving a total of 13 buildings in the west section 
of the iow : ousing area. At the dost of Summer Quarter, 1962, 6 of these 
buildings will be removed.
In the east section of the Row Housing area there are sixty 
apartments (out of a total of 11*1 apartments) remaining to be remodeled. 
The roofs are being re-papered and the outside trim is being re-painted. 
The grounds in the area will also be improved.
In the Prefab and Family Apartment areas normal maintenance 
continues with no anticipated major problems.
The streets around the Family Apartments (Crai;;head 4 Sisson) 
should be improved. If pavement is out of the question at this time the 
streets 3houlc at least be leveled to the proper grade and the surface 
graveled. At this time the streets consist mostly of rocks which are 
hauled by the children all over the lawns and also are a major contributing 
factor in broken windows in this area.
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FOOD S’ffiVItPS
D« Gertrude Chamberlain, Director
The Food Services I'd!! gross over three-quarters of a million 
dollars this year. This increase is due to larger enrollment 
and more students living in Residence Halls. Food costs have 
been kept below budgeted figure making a savings of 340,'000.00, 
same vd.ll be true of labor costs. The net income will be well 
above the figures?
Total Income from Boarders ^614,526.24
" " " Grill thru June 4 120,615.14
1 " !l Spec. Affairs thru June
4th 31,74^.80
The financial picture of Food Services operation is very favorable.
The following figures show total numbers of students fed for 
periods as shown below?
Regular year 1960-61, Open Aut. total 1,409, close of Spring 1,021
Regular Year 1961-62, Open Aut. total 1,460, close of Spring, 1,148
This year has been a struggle, particularly at noon as too many 
classes are scheduled for 11 $00 • and not enough at 12:00 Noon or 
1:00 P.M., hence three-fourths of the students rush in to eat at 
12:©5 P.M.
In Autumn of 1962, we shall have to schedule th« meal hours for 
students the same as classes are scheduled. The dining hall gets 
so jammed that students are standing holding trays, unable to find 
a table, others are waiting in line with dirty trays. At this point 
no matter how many staff are put on dishmachines we are definitely 
unable to handle trays with our present set-up. This situation has 
been v«ry bad for the morale of our student dishmachine workers 
having dirty dishes, trays, silverware, glasses and dirty pots and 
pans surrounding them. Seme definite action must be taken before 
the Autumn uarter starts. We shall ave to have plenty of co-operation 
from the Registrar’s Office in order to schedule the meals and also 
from the Faculty Advisors so that we have student workers to help us 
at the noon meal.
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It is to bp hoped that Some definite decision is made regarding 
Food Services taking over this whole building in order that we 
may expand sufficiently to care for the students in the new 
■omen’s Dormitory, This will necessitate relocating dishmachines, 
serving lines and the general kitchen lay-out. The condition 
existing right now, our hands are tied as we cannot obtain chairs 
for the Grill and other- necessary iterjis until a definite decision is 
reached regarding this building.
DGCjrp, 6c, 6/7/62
THE LIBRARY
Kathleen Campbell* Librarian
The year 1961-62, like the preceding year, was a very busy one.
Once again, the Library budget for books, serials and bindings 
amounted to approximately $75,000, of which about $1*3,000 was spent for 
books and documents and approximately $3 2 ,0 0 0 for serials and binding.
THE STAFF:
. The staff of the Library remained the same during the past year, 
with the following exceptions: Mrs. Ann Culbertson was transferred to 
the Acquisitions Department and Mrs. Katherine Griffith replaced Mrs. 
Culbertson in the Reference Department.
The Administration allocated funds for two additional professional 
non-ranked^ staff members beginning July 1. Miss Marcella Evans was 
Assistant in the Documents Department and Mrs. Faith Vindedal an 
Assistant in the Serials Division. However, Mrs. Vindedal left the 
Library in April and was replaced on June 1 by Mrs. Marilyn Parker.
Miss Evans resigned on June 30, to be married.
Once again the Librarian should like to stress the need for 
professionally trained librarians, especially in the service departments. 
The Library cannot possibly give the kind of reference service that it 
should be giving with untrained staff. As in past years, staff from the 
closed departments filled in at the Reference Desk on week ends and in 
cases of emergency.
The Librarian spent a considerable part of her time during the 
year sorting and weeding gifts so that gift volumes needed in the 
Library could be processed since the staff in the Acquisitions Department 
did not have time to undertake this work.
THE PAUL CHRISLER PHILLIPS MEMORIAL COLLECTION:
In August, 1961, Mrs. Alice Martin Phillips established the Paul 
Chnsler Phillips Msmorial Collection, which Collection is a part of the 
Northwest History Collection. She placed in the name of the University
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THE PAUL CHRISLER PHILLIPS MEMORIAL COLLECTION: (Cont'd)
Library two Building and Loan deposits amounting to $12,500, the interest 
of which is to be used for the purchase of materials for the Collection.
LIBRARY BUILDING:
In order to provide more adequate seating in the reading rooms of the 
Library, an additional $3,000 was added to the Library Capital budget for 
the purchase of 12 tables and 72 chairs. Also, because of the crowded 
condition in the stacks and in the drawers of the card catalog cases, an 
additional $9,767.50 was added to the Capital budget for the purchase of 
stacks and two new card catalog cases. This made an additional allocation 
to the Library of $12,767.50. The present building, however, is becoming 
crowded; and consideration will have to be given soon to a new Library 
building or to an expansion of the present building.
In May, 1962, Dr. Carl Hintz, Librarian of the University of Oregon, 
was invited by the President, after consulting with the Librarian of 
Montana State University, to make a survey of the Library building with a 
view to short-range planning, long-range planning and staff needs for 
carrying out the Library program. The reason that the President suggested 
Dr. Hintz for this survey was because the original building and floor plan 
of the M.S.U. Library was very much the same as the plan of the University 
of Oregon Library; the University of Oregon added a wing to the north of 
its Library building as was done at Montana State University; and the 
University of Oregon Library is now planning another wing to its building. 
The President's hope was that for these reasons Dr. Hintz would be able to 
make suggestions for use of the present M.S.U. Library building for short- 
range planning and also recommend a long-range building program* Dr. Hintz' 
report has not yet been received.
FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY:
The Board of the Friends of the Library continues to be very active. 
As yet there have been no real significant gifts of money or Library 
collections, but this group hopes that interest in the Friends throughout 
the state will grow and that contributions will be forthcoming in the 
near future.
2/jT
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PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES OF THE STAFF:
Miss Speer again served as Chairman of the Committee on Bibliography 
of the Pacific Northwest Library Association. Miss Campbell continues to 
serve as a member of the Library Development Committee of this Association 
and as a member of the Executive Committee of the Pacific Northwest 
Bibliographic Center. In addition, Miss Campbell was elected Chairman 
of the Library Education Division of the PNLA for the years 1961-62 and
1962-63. Mrs. Rita Nelson is continuing as Treasurer of the Montana State 
Library Association, and Miss Campbell as a member of the Library Development 
Committee of the Association and as its representative on the Council of the 
American Library Association.
Meetings attended:
Mrs. Nelson, Mss Campbell, and Mr. Mils attended the 
Conference of the Pacific Northwest Library Association in 
Eugene, Oregon in September; Mss Campbell attended the Mid­
winter Conference of the American Library Association in 
Chicago, in January; and all members of the professional 
staff attended meetings of the Montana Library Association 
held in Mssoula in May.
The Librarian wishes to express her appreciation for the excellent 
cooperation during the year of the Library staff, the faculty and 
Administrative officers, especially President Newburn.
TECHNICAL PROCESSES;
Acquisitions Department:
This Department is continuing its efforts to secure out- 
of-print desiderata. The reprint programs of publishers are 
carefully watched, and numerous desirable items have been 
purchased when reprinted.
Important acquisitions during the year included: in the
field of Physical Sciences, the Handbuch der Physik, which will 
be vital for research in Physics; a substantial portion of Bronn's 
Klassen und Ordnungen des Tierreichs to help complete the Library 
holdings in this field; The North American Indian, a monumental
3/4
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TECHNICAL PROCESSES:
Acquisitions Department (cont’d.)
work in the field of History and Ethnology. The purchase price 
for the Curtis, North American Indian will come from funds in the 
Paul Chrisler Phillips Memorial Collection. Ahother important 
purchase was The Adams Papers, 608 reels of microfilm.
The Friends of the Library purchased for the Library piree 
Centuries of English and American Plays in microprint. This 
acquisition will greatly enrich our holdings of dramatic 
literature.
The past year has been marked by a growing interest on the 
part of faculty in book buying and by improved Library - Faculty 
cooperation.
Work is in progress on card duplication equipment, and a 
recommendation will be made by early fall, 1962.
Serials Division:
The number of serials subscriptions received during the year 
numbered 2,725, of liiich 92 were new titles. The purchase of 
back issues of serials numbered 3^5 volumes. The number of volumes 
bound from May 31> 1961 to June 1, 1962, numbered 3,662 at a cost 
of $10,5U0*
Catalog Department;
The number of volumes added to the Library during 1961-62 by 
purchase, gift and exchange, totaled 12,19iu- The number of 
volumes withdrawn and missing numbered 616, making a total increase 
in number of volumes of 11,578*
Each year shows an increase over the preceding year in the 
number of books cataloged. Considering that the staff of 
catalogers remains the same in number, it speaks well for 
increased effort and proficiency. During 1961-62 approximately 
700 more titles were cataloged than in the previous year; 1,200 
more than in 1959-60J and U,000 more than five years ago*
3/7
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TECHNICAL PROCESSES;
Catalog Department; (cont'd)
One of the more time-consuming efforts of the Department is 
the cataloging of non-book material such as microfilm, microcards 
and microprint. Library of Congress cards are not always 
available for this type of material; and, therefore, a great deal 
of original cataloging is necessary.
As reported in previous years, the departmental libraries 
still remain a real problem; chexfly because several of them have 
no librarian to supervise and control the use of books.
REFERENCE DEPARTMENT:
During the year £07 volumes were added to the Reference Collection, 
and a fine, new 30-inch Denoyer-Geppert globe.
The microfilming of material by the Library and the circulation of 
slides were new services added to the Reference Department during the 
year. Both of these services involve material necessarily stored in the 
basement; and because they are so far away from the Reference Department, 
these services are time-consuming for the Reference staff.
Instruction in the Use of the Library;
The arrangement for tours of the Library and classes in the 
use of the Library have been revised. During the past year kS 
tours for University classes were conducted and 11 for off-campus 
groups.
In addition to the tours, each section of English 102 during 
the Autumn, Winter and Spring Quarters was given a one-hour class 
instruction in the use of the card catalog, the use of indexes 
and other reference materials. Slides were used as a teaching 
aid in these classes. A total of Ul classes in the use of the 
Library was conducted by the Reference Librarian during the year.
In the matter of microcopy material, the material is located 
such a distance away from the Reference Department that consideration
3(S
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REFERENCE DEPARTMENT:
Instruction in the Use of the Library: (cont'd)
must be given to relocation of materials and services as soon 
as this is possible. This probably will have to wait, however, 
until the Library building can be expanded.
Interlibrary Loan Services:
The total number of items borrowed during the year for 
students and faculty totaled 39kt of viiich 21+9 were secured 
through the Pacific Northwest Bibliographic Center. The total 
number of items loaned by Montana State University Library 
totaled 972, of which 590 were loaned to the Montana State 
library Commission for the use of libraries throughout the 
state.
Since January 1, 1962 a number of libraries have discontinued 
the loan of periodicals* This means that photocopies will have to 
be substituted. Before too long the policy of lending periodicals 
to other libraries probably will be discontinued by all libraries 
throughout the country.
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT:
Total circulation for the year of books, periodicals and documents 
was 92,276, as compared with last year's total of 89,636. However, the 
increase was in the use of reserve books rather than in regular circulation. 
This is the first time in a number of years that regular circulation has 
not shown a definite increase.
The drop in the circulation of books is rather surprising. The book 
circulation for the present year totaled 55>8kli, as against 58,261* for 
the previous year.
The student assistant hours worked numbered 16,609 at a cost of 
$15,850. Last year, for the first time since controls were installed at 
the Loan Desk, a special assistant was employed to do the checking of 
notebooks and briefcases during the evening hours.
3/?
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CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT: ( c o n t 'd )
It is hoped that in the near future identification cards will be made 
available to the faculty so that these cards may serve as identification 
for members of the Library staff.
A book return outside the Library building would be very desirable 
for the return of books when the Library is not open.
DOCUMENTS DEPARTMENT:
The total number of documents received during the year on depository 
privilege is estimated at 8,800, of which 225 were bound. Two hundred 
thirty-five were purchased, making a total of 9,260.
Beginning with 1962, the Library will receive Congressional Hearings 
in microprint. However, the Hearings in printed form will continue to be 
received for current use, but can be discarded because of the microprint 
edition, which will mean a great saving in storage space.
Many of the important acquisitions in documents are in microprint, 
microfilm and microcard editions, a trend which already has significant 
effects upon the housing of documents. The classification of documents 
by the Superintendent of Documents classification was resumed in July 1, 
1961. An additional staff member in the Documents Department made this 
possible. The work has progressed most satisfactorily and is at least 
3/ii completed. Three more months should complete the reclassification 
project, after which the major physical reorganization will be undertaken.
Maps
The following additions have been made to the Map Collection
during the year: Army Map Service 99k} topographic maps 1*12 j
Dewey classified maps 1*5*
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VOLUMES IN LIBRARY
Volumes in Central and Departmental Libraries 
June 1, 1962
Volumes added June 1, 1961 - May 31, 1962 12,194
Volumes withdrawn  °~6 _
Total increase
Total volumes in Central and Departmental 
Libraries June 1, 1962
U.S. Documehts:
Documents in Library June 1, 1961 262,1*89
Documents added June 1, 1961 to May
31, 1962 9,260
Total Documents
Maps:
Army Map Service Collection 28,086
Topographic Maps 8,1*25
Classified Maps 1*215
Total Map Collection
Microfilm:
Total reels
Microcards:
Number of volumes (books and periodicals)
(Does not include Government Documents)
Microprint:
Books (volumes)
Documents
Slides:
206,203
217,781
271,71*9
37*726
2,987
197
20
1*6 micro­
print cases
1,060
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THE UNIVERSITY HUSSUM
Professor Robert T. Turner, Director
This report, as usual in the past, does not include specific references 
to those parts of the University Museum (ethnological, anthropological, 
geological, botanical, and zoological) which are now entirely being 
used as teaching collections and thus administered by departmental 
curators and the money for which comes out of departmental funds.
This report deals, therefore, with that part of the University Museum 
open to the public and currently housed in the Arts and Crafts Building.
During the past year, no changes were made in the hours during which the 
Museum was open to the public. The hours were: Mondays through Thursdays 
from 3*00 to 5:00 and on Sundays from 1:30 to 4:30.
Attendance for the year was again excellent. During the past twelve 
months (since the Museum is open during the Summer Session), about 
2,692 persons visited the Museum. Many were groups (such as the Boy 
Scouts), many were elementary and high school classes (from as far 
away as Ronan), and many were special visitors to the campus during 
Commencement and Homecoming. Reaction to the Museum is generally 
excellent, although occasionally complaints are made about the hours.
A number of displays were rotated in line with the Museum's policy of 
encouraging repeated visits from the same persons and groups. Space, 
however, is the big problem - as before - since the larger pieces of 
furniture, etc., cannot be rotated.
Many gifts were received during the past year. However, tne Director 
has had to discourage the offering of large pieces because of lack of 
display and storage space. Hence, most of the items donated were small- 
clothing, newspapers, personal effects, etc. Mss Anne Reely's gift of 
$200 was used for the construction of a display case in memory of her 
sister.
The staff of the Museum, in addition to its normal duties, has been 
occupied far the past four months in sanding letters to various members 
of the Sons and Daughters of Montana Pioneers, informing them of the 
Museum's activities and requesting donations of small items of historical 
value.
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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY
M i s s o u l a . M o n t a n a
o f f i c e OF
SUPERINTENDENT BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 
PHYSICAL PLANT
PHYSICAL KLAM1 
F. W. Krieger, Superintendent
During the fiscal period starting July 1, 1962 and terminating June 30, 
1962, the Ifcysical Plant has devoted the major part of its effort in 
bringing to date long overdue maintenance. The shortage of manpower 
and funds make this very difficult and in many instances impossible.
Our maintenance work in the mechanical and electrical fields is over 
six months in arrears. We work from one emergency to another.
In like manner, our steam end electrical systems need extensive over­
hauling to bring their capacity up to present demands and to prepare 
them for future needs. This is a very serious problem and to delay 
the work here described Is to invite serious difficulties in actually 
keeping some of our facilities operative. In any case, the delay 
made by a shortage of manpower will, in a short time increase the 
actual cost of correction and repair many times.
This severe shortage of manpower created by lack in funds cannot in 
any manner be construed as an economy measure. It is aggravating and 
makes a problem which must eventually be solved more difficult end 
costly.
I sincerely hope that this problem can be given sane attention in the future.
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MONTANA S T A T E  UNI VERS I TY IS A U N I T  O F  T H E  UNI VE R S I T Y OF MONT ANA,  T H E  O T H E R  C O M P O N E N T  I N S T I T U T I O N S  OF WHI CH A R E  MONTANA S T A T E  COLLEGE AT  B0 2 E-  
MAN.  MONTANA SCHOOL OF MI N E S  AT  B U T T E ,  W E S T E R N  MONTANA C O L L E G E  O F  E DUCATI ON AT  DI LLON,  EAS TERN MONTANA COL L E GE  OF EDUCATI ON
AT  BI L L I NGS ,  AND N O R T H E R N  MONTANA COLLEGE AT  HAVRE
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D .PARTilnNT OF PLANNING AMD CONSTRUCTION - PUSICAL PLANT 
T. G. owearingen, Director
i" ^ITH SCIENCES BUILDING - We purchased furniture and equipment 
in the amount of $$33,000.00 for the building. This equipment arrived 
the early part of the summer and was installed during the summer. We 
moved into the building in September, 1961. The building was accepted 
by the State Board of Education on December 11, 1961.
LAV/ BUILDING - The construction on the Law Building was completed 
in June of 1961 and we moved the Law Library and the offices into the 
building in July. The building was accepted by the State Beard of ed­
ucation on August 15, 1961. The furniture was purchased by Dean 
Sullivan and paid from gifts to the Law School.
ADDITION TO LIBERAL MTS .CILPING - We moved into the classroom 
section of this building for the winter quarter and into the office 
section in February. Furniture and equipment in the amount of 
$1*6,000.00 were purchased for the building. The building was accepted 
March 12, 1962.
ALTERATIONS TO DORM I'TORIES - ELROD ..IiLL <k DjlM'fLT HALL - The areas 
formerly' used for dining rooms and kitchens in these halls were re­
modeled to make lounges and offices; also entrywaye were made from 
Elrod Hall to Keith Avenue and Brantly Hall to Connell Avenue. Con­
tracts for this work were awarded to the Gordon Construction Company 
in the amount of $61,160.00 on August 15, 1961. The work is now 
complete.
HEATING PLANT - Phase 1 - The contract for Phase 1 of the Heating 
Plant, remodeling and additions to equipment, was awarded June 23, 1961 
in the amount of $116,953.00. This work consisted mostly of the pur­
chase of a 70,000 lb. boiler, the installation of boiler feed pumps, 
and other piping. The work is now about complete.
Phase 2 - Contract for this work was awarded on March 13, 1962 in 
the amount of $117,300.00. We had a maximum allowance of $125,000.00. 
Therefore it was necessary to hold the construction items to the bare 
minimum. This contract was mostly for the erection and completion of 
the 70,000 lb. boiler which was purchased in Phase 1.
Phase 3 - We are now working on estimates for the work necessary 
in Phase 3. We need further boiler capacity, larger return line pumps, 
and the extension of the return line system and replacement from the 
tunnel to the buildings. This piping i3 now over forty years old and 
is rusting out.
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h&JipEKCL iiALL - Contracts lor this building were let 
September l£, 196i""in' the amount of v9&3,600.00. The contractors 
ares
General - Pew Construction Company
Mechanical - ;ieber Plumbing and Heating Company
electrical - The electrical shop 
The concrete part of the structure is now about Q$% complete. The 
building should b® readjy for occupancy winter quarter of 1963.
ALILKATIOMS TO .vLKol) i-iALL - henovatlon and tie wiring - This work, 
was authorized by the State i.'oai d of .education on March 12, 1962 and 
the piano were appr oved May 21. The work is mostly repairs to toilet 
and shower rooms and piping and redoing the wiring of the entire build­
ing. ihlB building is forty-one years old and shower rooms have be­
come very delapitated and the floors in the shower rooms leak. The 
wiring was not of sufficient capacity to give proper lighting for stuefcr 
purposes as needed by the students. Also the old wiring was becoming 
a considerable hasard.
Ca; j-'UL - We assisted in the planning of roads and walks in 
various places about the campus.
PLANKING - We should give the architects more time in drawing 
the plans and specifications for the building. I am sure if this wore 
done that we would have better buildings and various items of work 
would be much irproved.
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DEPARTMENT Or RESIDENCE HALL
J. A. Drown, Director 
Annual Report 1961-62
Staff*
1 Secretary 
9 Head Residents 
5 Assistant Head Residents 
23 Student Assistants - Hens Halle
12 Student Assistants itaww Halls
9 Housekeepers ( 1 sewing woman)
5 Janitors
Occupancy*
lonutl capacity of the Residence Halls is 1223,
Summer Quarter, 1961 326
Fall Quarter, 1961  1907
Winter Quarter, 1962  ----- —  1280
Spring Quarter, 1962 ------   1132
Approximately 25 Institutes, Workshops and Conference groups were 
housed during the Summer of 1951 and will be again using residence 
hall facilities in the Summer of 1952.
Construction on the new womens hall is proceeding according to schedule
after having nearly stopped during the past severe winter. Budgetary
adlustments for personnel, supplies and equipment have been made for an 
expected opening of this hall at the beginning of Winter Quarter.
Elrod and Brantly halls have been remodeled providing new entrances, 
offices and mail facilities. Locked mail facilities have been provided 
in Craig Hall. Mail thefts from the locked nail box areas have ceased. 
The separation of Craig-Duniway-Elrod into two equal sixed administrative 
areas will be accomplished when we open the halls In September. We 
expect this to significantly improve the operation of the mens residence 
halls.
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A schedule of contemplated Improvements to residence hall facilities 
over the coraing three or four year period has been submitted which 
will eliminate the substandard plumbing and wiring in our older 
buildings. The renovation of plumbing and wiring in Elrod Hall is 
the project scheduled for the year 1962-63. Final plans for this 
project will be ready for approval in th® next few days.
The replacement of worn and broken beds has been accomplished. All 
of our residence hall facilities now provide adequate beds and 
mattresses.
The vacancy loss in the men3 residence halls during the current soring 
quarter has been significantly less than in the past. Our policy 
of requiring upper-classmen to remain in the halls during the entire 
academic year has helped make this possible.
Since our new womens hall will not be ready until the Winter Quarter, 
we shall be even more heavily overloaded during the Fall Quarter in 
both the mens and womens halls. This situation will be relieved 
when the new womens hall is onen providing extra space for women and 
Turner Hall is converted to use by men. If all goes well, we hope 
to open the Winter Quarter, 1963 with all halls at near normal 
capacity.
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SUMMER SESSION
Professor E .  A. Atkinson, Director to June 3 0 ,  1 9 S 1  
Dean Robert W. Coonrod, Director beginning July 1, 1961
The 1931 Summer Session was held during the period of 
June 12 through August 18. In addition to the two five-week 
terms there were several two-week and three-wook seminars and 
workshops.
The total gross enrollments for the summer Session in 
recent years have been as follows:
1961 - 1553 
I960 - 1500 
1959 - 1624 
1958 - 1412 
1957 - 1045 
1956 - 1054
♦Included National Aviation Education Workshop 
(C.A.P.) and Collegiate Hath Institute.
Special "stipend'’ institutes for 1961 were as follows:
1961 enrollment
NSF-AEC Radiation Biology 15
NDEA Counseling Institute 25
NSF High School Math 35
NDEA Foreign Language institute 48
NSF Biological science (H.S.) 48
Total m
All courses, workshops, and institutes offered during 
the summer of 1961 have been published in the regular Summer 
Session catalog (MSU Bulletin No. 4 9 2 )  and are on file in your 
office.
The gross enrollment for the 1961 summer Session was 
1,553. This was a 3.4% increase over 1960.
1955 - 1089 
1954 - 1001 
1953 - 880 
1952 - 846
m .  mm  mm  mm  *•
1948 - 1343
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ACADEMIC STANDARDS COMMITTEE
Professor David R. Mason, Chairman
The consulttee met eight times from June 1, 1961, to June 1, 1962, 
to consider applications for readmission following dismissals for low 
grades. The chairman of the comaittee on several occasions discussed 
with the Academic Vice President and the Registrar decentralization of the 
readiaission procedures, and the committee met with the Academic Vice Pres­
ident to discuss and work out procedures to implement the January, 1962, 
directive that readmission to the University under circumstances other 
than those provided by the faculty is contingent upon approval not only of 
the Academic Standards Committee but also of the dean of the academic unit 
to which the student proposes to return.
The following table contains a summary of the number of students 
dropped under the automatic drop rule of tiie University and of action taken 
by the committee on applications for readmission:
Sp. '61 Sum. *61 Aut. *6l Win. *6l
Number of students dropped 
at end of quarter under
automatic drop rule 69 16 43 62
Applications for re- 
adaission before end of 
succeeding quarter
(a) Students dropped
but once 0 22 18 18
(b) Students dropped
more than once 6 12 9 h
Readmissions approved
(a) Students dropped 0 11 6 8
but once
(b) Students dropped
more than once 4 5 4. 1
Various conditions were imposed upon readmission. In seventeen cases, 
readmission was conditioned upon the student reporting to the Counseling 
Center for counseling. In three cases, readmission was for a particular 
course or was on condition that the student take a reduced schedule. In 
two cases, readiaission was conditioned upon maintenance of a prescribed 
scholastic average. Four students who were denied readmission were advised 
to report to the Counseling Center, and one was advised to seek psychological 
or psychiatric treatment.
3*4
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Operating procedures were revised in light of the requirement of 
approval of the dean of the academic unit involved. The Instructions 
to Students Petitioning for Readmission ("green sheet") was amended to 
direct students petitioning for readmission to consult with and obtain 
approval of the dean of the unit to which the students propose to return.
The regular meeting after the beginning of each quarter was changed from 
the first Wednesday to tlie first Saturday, in order to enable decentralized 
consideration of student applications, and a routine was established for 
distribution as rapidly as possible by the Registrar to the deans of the 
names of applicants and their scholastic summaries.
The report to the Budget and Policy Committee, which is attached 
hereto and made a part hereof, discusses present procedures and recommends 
changes. It expresses the view that present procedures are not satisfactory. 
It recoamaends that the present Academic Standards Committee be discontinued; 
that decentralized administration be modified and improved, with the super­
vision and coordination of an administrative officer; and that a policy 
making or recommending academic standards committee be established, which 
would consider not only readmissions but also the grading system, the drop 
rule, admission and graduation requirements, and other matters relevant to 
academic standards.
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A p r i l  2k, 196a
TO: Budget and Policy Committee
FROM: David R. Mason, Chairman of academic Standards Committee
KB: Operation and Structure of Academic Standards Committee
I. Organization and functions
The Academic Standards Committee consists of eight members appointed by 
the President. The present members are the Dean and Associate Dean of Students, 
the Registrar, the Director of the Counseling Center and four members of the 
teaching staff. The functions of this committee have not been entirely clear. 
Faculty minutes going back sane fourteen years may indicate that its juris­
diction has been rather broad, but in practice it has been quite narrow. The 
comaittoe has not undertaken to prescribe the grading system or the drop rule 
for the University. It has had nothing to do with admission and graduation.
It has been merely a readmission committee, considering applications for re- 
admission of students who have been dropped under the automatic drop rule of 
the University.
On several occasions during the autumn of 1961, Dr. Abbott discussed with 
the Registrar and the Chairman of the Academic Standards Committee decentrali­
zation of the functions of the committee. And in January of this year, Dr. Abbott 
informed the committee that "by action of the Board of Deans and President, re- 
admission to the University under circumstances other than those provided by the 
faculty is to be contingent upon approval of the coemittee and the dean of the 
academic unit to which the student proposes to return." This, of course, was a 
long step towards decentralization.
II. Difficulties in performance of functions
It has been the experience of the Chairman of the Academic Standards Coemittee 
(this experience has been brief, he laving become a member of the coemittee in 
August, i960) that action frequently has been taken on a student’s application 
for readmission without sufficient information with respect to the applicant ana 
without adequate opportunity to consider the information which has been available. 
Some improvement was effected by the adoption in 19bl of a routine for advance 
summaries of scholastic standings prepared by the Registrar and of teBt scores 
prepared by the Director of the Counseling Center. Where time permits, these 
eunmaries are sent in advance of committee meetings to each member of the com­
mittee. in many cases, however, committee members must still act without advance 
information, because an application may be received too late to perr.dt prepar­
ation and distribution of summaries before meeting to act upon the application. 
There seems to be no vay to avoid this, except to require a student who has been 
dropped to stay out at least one quarter before returning, thus allowing time 
for preparation, distribution and consideration of pertinent data. Of course, 
such delay in some cases may interfere with an important sequence of courses.
33)
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The Chairman of the Academic Standards Committee has thought that decentrali­
zation might improve the readmission procedure. Prior to the directive requiring 
approval of the dean of the academic unit involved, an applicant for readmission 
was requested to furnish his student adviser's recocciendatlon. This recommendation 
frequently was unobtainable, because the adviser was no longer with or was absent 
from the University. When such recocoendatian did accompany the application, it 
3eldcm was of much value because it was not based upon personal contact with or 
appreciation of the student's problems. It was hoped that requiring approval of 
the dean of the academic unit involved might result in more meaningful recom­
mendations from faculty members in a position to know something about the student 
and his problems. But this can only be true if the dean consults in some appropriate 
way with such faculty members; and, of course, to do this entails the expenditure 
of considerable time, both by the dean and staff members. Further, reports from 
the Counseling Center of interviews with a student are very important in the con­
sideration of his application for readmission. (it is at least arguable that no 
student should be readmitted by coemittee action without benefit of a report 
from the Counseling Center. And this year, in an effort to improve remedial 
counseling, the committee approved a plan which refers to the Counseling Center 
those students who, for the first time, have been reported as having a deficiency 
score of more than fourteen.) Difficulties in the way of such reports are increased 
by decentralisation, since the number of meetings or conferences by a represnetatlve 
of the Counseling Center are increased.
The short experience with the new system of requiring the dean's approval 
does not indicate that it is an improvement over the prior system. Moat of the 
approvals and disapprovals have been made without benefit of available Counseling 
Center reports. There is a noticeable lack of uniformity in guiding academic 
policy or standards in the schools. Present Indications are that decentralization 
may result in more applications for readmission being granted! twenty-two applica­
tions were considered by the Academic Standards Committee at the beginning of the 
spring quarter, 1962; nine were granted, but if the approval of the dean had con­
trolled twelve would have been granted.
The present hybrid decentralization of administration of the automatic drop 
rule, under which the Academic Standards CocndLttee cannot readmit a student without 
the approval of the dean of the academic unit involved, although it may refuse 
readmission of a student approved by the flean, is not desirable. The Academic 
Standards Committee is reluctant to act in opposition to a dean's recommendation 
(and, of course, has no power to do anything except veto a recommendation that 
the student be readmitted) and this divided responsibility may result, at least 
in some instances, in no real responsibility being assumed at any level. Cer­
tainly members of the Academic Standards Committee are restive under the present 
procedure.
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III. P.ecommcndationB
In spite of the expenditure of the time of faculty and administrative 
officers involved in considering on an individual basis applications for 
readniasion, it is believed that it is desirable to continue some ouch system 
rather than to apply an automatic rule on readmissions, other than what is 
necessary for good administration. Cscentralisation having been inaugurated, 
it should be continued with modifications and improyemento. staff 
who to/e taught or who know an applicant should meet with the dean to consider 
the case, with the benefit of reports from the Counseling Center. If this 
necessitates a student staying out a quarter after having been cropped, it i& 
at worst g disadvantage incident to veil considered action on an individual 
basis. (Possibly an enforced absence of one quarter would be desirable for 
the purpose of sobering and improving the motivation of the student.) boas 
supervision and coordination is necessary if there is to be anything resemoUng 
uniform practice. (This is not meant to suggest that every department or school 
should have the same policy on readmiasions; but it is believed that variances 
should be on the basis of a recognized and accepted policy.) The function ox 
supervision and coordination of administration is believed to be appropriate 
for an academic administrative officer, not for a comittee and certainly not 
for a committee composed as the Academic Standards Committee. I- believed 
that properly administered decentralization can be an improvement; a fair tria_ 
should be had to determine whether it will be an improvement.
The present ̂ cadenic Standards Coemittee should not be retained, but there 
should be a ccomittee on academic standards which would act as a policy making 
or recommending group rather than as an administrative group. Such a cccmittee 
might consider not only policies with respect to drops and readmissions, but also 
policies with respect to the grading system, admission and graduation, and otn..- 
matters which be considered and correlated in establishing and maintaining
academic standards.
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Committee) on Admission and Graduation
Vernon Sletten, Chairman
Annual Report 
June 8, 1962
1. deration
The Committee meets as a whole twice each quarter to 
consider appeals on graduation. From twenty to thirty- 
five petitions are considered at each session. Most of 
the petitions are of this order;
A student is unable to pass a swimming test.
The petitioner has an overload in his major.
Elementary education transfer 3tudent3 have minor 
departures from the Group I requirements for elemen­
tary education students.
A student is short a credit in a Group requirement.
This i3 a matter that finds the Committee divided.
Requests are submitted to leave incoapletes on the 
record. This does not affect graduation, but the 
student avoids an automatic F grade if the petition 
is granted.
A few petitions have reference to the waiving of the 
ROTC requirement.
Action taken on student appeals is reported in mimeo­
graphed form to the faculty. No precedents are established 
as a result of any single action and, in this sense, no 
policy exists on appeals on graduation. However, the margin 
of departure from the stated policies of the Faculty is a 
narrow one and is confined to technicalities rather than 
substance.
A sub-committee consisting of Brown, Smith and 
Sletten confers with Homer Anderson, director of admissions,
33?
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on borderline cases* Regular bi-weekly mootings have beer, set to reviews
1* the trends on numbers of non-resident and 
resident applicants
2. non-resident applicants in the seventh decile 
of a senior graduating class
3. such coses £ro:n the 8th, 9th and 10th deciles 
where Homer .Anderson feels that extenuating 
circumstances exist.
Tabic 1. Data Relationship g£ Resident anfl ifon-Roalcjent Studqnts
Fall Resident Percent Out-of-State Percent Percent. -unrtnr Enroll mont Chanra Enrol 1 mnnt. Chartera (/]»(?)
a) (2) (3) m  (?) tef
1956 1,956 492 25.15%
1957 2,372 23* 524 %  22.0#
1958 2,622 11% 725 38% 27.6%
1959 2,789 6% 826 V S  29.62%
1960 2,747* 1,010 36.77%
1961 3,018 10% 1,352 V S  38.17%
•Eorinning with I960, the ccrreetod IBM count of resident and 
non-resident students has been used. Wo percents of increase are shown for I960 because of this change in base.
High school aenior enrollmonte in Montana atahft—
"**?' âitil 1964. Thla ia £ natloo-̂ iilo trand to £ SSBSMiiSlu. 
loan or extent. The surge in collnge enrollroonts will enmo 
more hQavily Ip the last half of the decade.
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n
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Tablo 2. Pata £& Eroshmeq
Bm v  Par- Total Per- Total^) Por-
Fall Enter- coat ^an&- cent New cent All cent*■©* *w- “it “sr *$r
1954 683 34 717 804
*8 § 700 2% 49 ^  749 4? 837 4?
1956 614 - 1 3  4 0 - 18$ 654 -13? 750 -10?
1957 608 - J* 61 m  669 3  894 i t
1958 774 27?. 115 89? 889 33? 1254 40
903 15? 109 - 5? 1012 14? 1437 15?
1960 945 5? 95 -13? 1040 3? 1409 - 2?
1961 1046 11 129 36? 1175 13? 1531 %
(1) Those entering for the first time anywhere
(2) Includes (1) and (2) plus all students of preceding year and 
returning 160 students who had not accumulated sufficient 
credits to be classified as sophomores.
3 3 &
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Table 3* Datq far Resident and Entering Fraahwaw
Total 4ntar- Montana !
Fall Resident Percent ingVa) Percent Entering PercentQuarter ifrimllraant Ghanpa Fraahaan fflmmm Fronimon Chans®.
( ! )  (2) 5 5  (4) (5) (6; (7)
1954 2067 683 573
1955 2315 12* 700 2* 579 %1956 1956 -15* 614 —12* 557 — 4*1957 2372 22* 608 - 2* 543 - %1958 2622 12* 774 27* 594 9*
1959 2789 6* 903 17* 650 %
1960 2747* 945 5* 737 13*1961 3018 10* 1046 11* 787 7*
•Change of base noted in Table 1 — applies to "Total Resident
Snrolli:i'3ntn only*
a) iiitering freshaen —  first tiae any place
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ARCHIVES COMMITTEE
Lucile Speer, Chairman
The Archives Committee has recommended to the Budget and Policy Com­
mittee that this committee be retained. Since the archival policy at M. S. U. 
is a voluntary one, in that administration and faculty are "requested" to ob­
serve the procedures for preservation of University records, the University 
archives program needs the guidance and support of a faculty committee on 
archives. It performs a highly useful service as a liaison between the archives 
agency and the faculty, developing an archival consciousness and helping to 
break down a resistance which seems to be inherent against transfer of depart­
mental records to a centralized agency.
For some time the Committee has been concerned about the records accumu­
lated by Dr. H. G. Merriam during his long career at Montana State University, 
and particularly the historical collection of records of the literary journal, 
Frontier and Midland, published here from 1920 to 1939.
The Committee has requested Dr. Abbott to communicate to Dr. Merriam the 
University’s interest in these records and its concern that they be retained 
here as a record of a significant contribution of the University to the literary 
and cultural history of the Northwest.
The Committee is aware that similar valuable collections of historical 
records probably exist. However, without an inventory of all University office 
records, there is great danger that such collections may be disposed of elsewhere 
or discarded.
-  2 -
The University archival program is limited by inadequate staff, equipment 
and quarters. Additional staff is needed (1) to inventory records which should 
be preserved, and (2) to advise and confer with faculty and administrative 
offices on disposal and preservation of valuable records.
In the opinion of the Committee, the Library and the administration should 
be looking to the time when the archives program can be merged into a Special 
Collections Division of the Library with adequate staff for safeguarding the 
University's historical records.
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ATHLETIC COMMITTEE
Professor Earl C. Lory, Chairman
The Athletic Committee has undergone two changes in its 
operation during the year. Formerly it had acted as a reviewing 
committee on the selection of personnel in the Department of 
Intercollegiate Athletics, but this year the employment or 
nonemployw.ent of personnel in the department became the 
responsibility of the Director of Athletics, This brings the 
operation of personnel questions in this department in the same 
manner as other departments and schools in the University. Also 
the preparation and submission of the budget for the department 
became the responsibility of the Director and the committee 
did not review the budget.
With the end of the Mountain States Athletic Conference 
the committee will have to consider the academic and scholastic 
eligibility requirements for participation in intercollegiate 
athletics for member of teams of the University.
With responsible student representation on the committee, 
the ocesmittee does much to clarify questions of athletics with 
the fhculty and students and has restated in vary effective 
woric by the committee.
f
BUDGET AMD POLICY COMMITTEE 
Professor C. B. Jeppesen, Chairman
The Budget and Policy Committee held twenty-six meetings during the 
1961-62 academic year. Three of these meetings were joint meetings with 
the President and the Board of Deans and one of these latter meetings was 
with the Governor of the State.
The Committee considered with the President questions of academic 
standards and a change in the assignment of grade points to include all 
courses registered for in determining the grade point average. At several 
meetings the Committee considered with the President possible faculty 
contract changes with respect to service and tenure and made recommendations 
thereon.
Problems of campus car parking were discussed and several reconmendations 
with respect to this problem were made. It was recommended that articles 
of furniture previously used in the faculty house be released for use in 
the Student Union.
In consideration of an associate professor’s appeal from a non-renewal 
of his contract, the Committee recommended that in conformity with past 
precedents the Salary and Promotions Committee act as a study and rec­
ommending committee for grievances of this nature. Further considerations 
led to a withdrawal of this recommendation and the nomination of a slate 
of senior staff members from which the President appointed an ad hoc committee 
to study and make a recommendation in the particular case in question.
A number of meetings were devoted to the formulation of By Laws for the 
Faculty Senate. The resulting slate of By Laws was adopted by the Senate.
The Committee recommended that some provision be made for special 
appointments of non-faculty research scholars to allow these scholars to use 
the facilities of the University and to contribute to the research function 
of this institution.
Upon the request of the campus chapter of the American Association of 
University Professors the Committee acted to help resolve a question with 
respect to academic freedom involved in a public statement on a controversial 
question by certain staff members in the Zoology Department and the Wild Life 
Research Unit of the University. The Committee considered recommendations 
from Schools and Departments on candidates for honorary degrees and recommended 
to the Senate the conferring of the honorary Doctor of Science Degree on 
Charles Edgar Erdman.
3 4 1
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The Committee questioned the wisdom of a policy announced in a 
clause in letters of appointment to summer session staff positions. This 
clause permits the summer appointment to be revoked if the staff member 
involved does not continue his employment in the University after the 
summer in question. This matter was discussed with the Board of Deans 
and the President.
The Committee considered a petition from the Mathematics department 
concerning the policy regarding employment of temporary instructional staff 
members for next year and recommended to the President that, in view of 
the lateness of the season and the shortage of qualified Mathematicians, 
if qualified but temporarily available Mathematics instructors can be 
employed, they be given contracts for next year.
The Committee recommended the names of proposed appointees to Student 
Store Board and made appointments of Faculty representatives to ASMSU 
Central Board, to the Faculty Elections Committee and the Budget and Policy 
Committee representative on the Greater University Faculty Council.
The Committee received a petition from a non-tenure faculty member 
asking for a study and review of his status particularly with respect to the 
contract offered him for next year. The Committee considered policy with 
respect to this situation and reached several conclusions pertenent thereto.
It was felt that in view of the functions of the Committee as 
authorized in the Articles of Faculty Organization and in consideration of 
its relationship to faculty and administration it should not act as an 
investigating and recommending grievance committee.
It is also strongly recommended that the Senate authorize in due course 
as it’s committee structure is developed as one of the standing consnittee 
of the Senate, a committee to perform functions related to faculty grievances.
Recommendations for interim performance of this function were considered. 
The Committee made recommendations to the staff member and also to the 
President with respect to the Issues involved and expressed opinions wLth 
respect to some particulars of the operation of the faculty evaluation policy 
and its application to this case.
n
C o m m i t t e e  on t i u  B v e r o a u  o f  B u s i n e s s  (;-. l;-x>no:.xsie R e s e a r c h
A n n u a l  R e p o r t .  1 9 6 !  - 6 2  
f c u l  B .  B l o r a g r e n ,  C h a i r m a n
T h e r e  i s  n o  r e p o r t  f o r  t h i s  C o m . u f t t t e e  i n a s m u c h  a s  i t  
w a s  n e v e r  c a l l e d  - ;o  s e s s i o n .  T h e  C h a i - . - . . - o n  r e c o m m e n d e d  t o  
t h e  F a c u l t y  S e n a t e  c h a i  t h i s  c o m m i t t e e  b o  a b o l i s h e d .  T h e  
B u r e a u  h a s  a  v e r y  d o s e  w o r k i n g  r e l a t i o n s h i p  w i t h  a  n u m b e r  
o f  a r e a s  i n  t h e  u m v e - ' o i t y .  a n d  w h a t  a c ’v t c o  o r  c o n s u l t a t i o n  i s  
n e c e s s a r y  i s  p r o v i d e d  b y  f a c u l t y  f r o m  t h e s e  a v e a s .  T h e  B u s i ­
n e s s  A d v i s o r y  C o t i a c i l  h a s  a l s o  b e e n  vary i n t e r e s t e d  i n  t h e  
B u r e a u  a n d  c o n t r i b u t o r !  a  v e r y  c o n s i d e r a b l e  a  . s o u n t  o f  t i m e  a n d  
e f f o r t  t o  a d v i s i n g  ita o p e r a t i o n .  I t  i s  t h e  o p i n i o n  o f  t h e  C h a i r m a n  
t h a t  e n o u g h  a d v i c e  a n d  c o u n s e l  i s  a v a i l a b l e  w i t h o u t  a  s p e c i a l  
c o m m i t t e e  b e i n g  formed f o r  t h i s  p u r p o s e .
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cEHm LiaED serv ices c o m s
Robert T. Pantzer, Chairman
Arising out of a general belief for several years that audio-visual 
services should be centralised for general University benefit, this year 
the President appointed a special Centralized Services Committee to study 
the natter and Hake reeoEacendations. The committee, consisting of Robert 
T. Pantzer (Financial Vice President), Dean Carleton, Mr. Crowder, Professor 
Jeppesen, Mr. I^o Smith, Professor Snow and Dean Van Home, met several 
times in the winter and spring. As a result of such meetings recommenda­
tions were made to President Newburn and actions thereafter taken as follows:
1) The University Clerical Service procured a Verifax Copier, with 
attachments, and a Thermo-Fax. A procedure was adopted for 
producing copies for the various schools, departments and 
administrative offices on campus. This program is in effect 
and the use being made of the equipment is extensive.
2 ) Several items of audio-visual equipment were procured, and to 
centralize the use of such aids on campus it was concluded 
that the Audio-visual Centralized Services departnent would 
procure, issue, maintain and generally handle such equipansnt 
centrally on campus rather than having the separate departments 
carry on with such functions. A budget for the coming 1962-63  
fiscal year was adopted to more realistically carry on these 
activities, to procure more needed equipment and to increase 
the personnel working in this area of activity.
Though the program established is deemed to be minimal from the stand­
point of present personnel and equipment, along with reasonably limited 
function at the moment, it is expected that in the future this service 
will grow and become highly important in providing teaching aids over the 
campus. Much remains to be done to develop an adequate educational program 
for use of this equipment. This step in establishing this service does 
however appear to be most advantageous to the academic program of the 
University.
U N I V E R S I T Y  C O M M I T T E E  O N  A C C O U N T A N C Y
D o n a l d  J .  E m b l e n ,  C h a i r , n a n
T h e  w o r k  o f  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  C o m m i t t e e  o n  A c c o u n t a n c y  d u r i n g  
t h e  y e a r  e n d i n g  J u n e  1 0 ,  1 9 6 2  h a s  c o n s i s t e d  o f  t h e  f o l l o w i n g :
1 .  A n s w e r i n g  i n q u i r i e s  r e g a r d i n g  r e q u i r e m e n t s  f o r  c e r t i f i c a ­
t i o n  i n  M o n t a n a ,  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  t h e  C . P . A .  L a w ,  d a t e s  
o f  e x a m i n a t i o n s * ,  e t c .
2 .  I s s u e d  2 2  c e r t i f i c a t e s  t o  t h o s e  w h o  h a v e  s u c c e s s f u l l y  p a s s e d  
t h e  e x a m i n a t i o n s  a n d  h a v e  m e t  t h e  o t h e r  r e q u i r e m e n t s .
3 .  I s s u e d  o n e  c e r t i f i c a t e  t o  a  C .  P .  A ,  f r o m  a n o t h e r  s t a t e  o n  t h e
b a s i s  o f  t h e  r e c i p r o c i t y  p r o v i s i o n s  o f  t h e  S .  P .  A .  L a w .
4 .  P r e p a r e d ,  p u b l i s h e d  a n d  d i s t r i b u t e d  t h e  A n n u a l  R o s t e r  o f  
R e g i s t e r e d  C e r t i f i e d  P u b l i c  A c c o u n t a n t s  o f  M o n t a n a .
COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE 
Professor Vincent Wilson, Chairman
The Sixty-Fifth Annual Commencement exercises were concluded on 
Monday, June A, 1962 in the Field House. There were 798 candidates 
listed for degrees, 18 of whom failed to successfully complete re­
quirements. Half of the unsuccessful candidates participated in the 
program (two of them have now completed degree requirements).
Exactly 468 of the listed candidates received their degree in 
person as compared to 409 last year.
Prizes and Awards Convocation, which a few years back drew very 
disappointing crowds, attracted a good turnout of seniors in cap and 
gown, plus an adequate crowd of spectators.
Commencement Dinner drew considerably more people than in previous 
years. The speaker for the seniors took more time than expected which 
infringed on scheduled time for the band concert and Singing on the 
Steps.
Baccalaureate service Sunday night was well attended by graduating 
seniors and friends. Marshal 'Walter Brown compained about inadequate 
seating arrangements for the Marshals. This complaint will be presented 
to Mr. Homer Anderson for solution.
Commencement Committee made a considerable number of recommendations 
for changes in the exercises. Copies of these recommendations are en­
closed. Changes, for the most part, seemed to have been well received. 
The elimination of the awarding of military commissions from the Com­
mencement ceremony shortened the ceremony. Assigning one individual the 
responsibility of reading the names of the recipients of degrees, except 
for the awarding of the honorary degree, was time saving and resulted in 
a much better presentation. Also, this eliminated the past necessity of 
readjusting the speaker system for individual Deans as they read the 
names of their candidates. The whole ceremony was 28 minutes shorter 
than the previous year despite the fact that an additional 59 students 
were present to receive degrees.
2
Reverend Tatsuyama was difficult to hear because the engineers did 
not have the speaker system adjusted properly; and Dr. Honkala could 
not be heard very well because he did not speak into the microphones. 
Similar problems, I am sure, would have developed if the procedure of 
having the deans read the names had been followed.
The wife of a member of the Local Executive Board stated that she 
had attended Commencement Ceremonies for a number of years and she felt 
this one was by far the best.
It has been reported that several faculty members objected to per­
mitting unsuccessful candidates for baccalaureate degrees who were listed 
in the program to participate in graduation ceremonies.
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A p r i l  2 4 ,  1962
TO: P r e s i d e n t  NeWbum
FROM: Vincent Wilson, Chairman, Commencement Committee 
RE: Recommendations of the Committee
The Commencement Committee is making the following recommendations for 
your consideration:
1. That the students be seated for Commencement as in the past, 
except for the advanced military students who will not require
a special seating arrangement because the granting of commissions 
is no longer a part of the program.
2. That in order to eliminate the necessity of conferring degrees 
for each individual School and for the College, the President 
confer degrees as follows:
a. Baccalaureate degrees
b. Advanced professional degree (law)
c. Masters degrees
d. Doctors degrees
e. Honorary degrees
3. That blank scrolls instead of specific diplomas be issued to all 
those receiving a first degree; and specific diplomas be awarded 
to all other recipients of degrees, including the advanced pro­
fessional degree (law).
a. Next year it may be more expedient to issue blank diplomas 
instead of blank scrolls.
4. That the name of the individual receiving the scroll or diploma 
be announced as the person receives the award.
5. That in order to expedite the printing of the program, the names 
of all those persons who are candidates for degrees be published 
in the Commencement program even though some of the candidates 
listed may not successfully complete all requirements by the date 
of Commencement.
6. That one individual be assigned the responsibility of reading 
the names of the recipients of degrees, except for the awarding 
of the honorary degree.
I would be glad to discuss these recommendations with you if you so desire.
3</?
May 1 5 , 1962
Dear President Newburn:
At a meeting of the Commencement Committee on May 9, it was agreed 
to recommend that all first degree students listed in the Commencement 
program be permitted to participate in Commencement ceremonies even though 
3ome of them do not complete requirements for a degree.
The recommendation is based on the Commencement Committee's concern 
regarding the following. Invitations to attend Commencement are issued 
during the first week of May to parents of prospective graduates. People 
living any distance from Montana who plan to attend graduation have to 
start traveling to Missoula before final quarter grades are turned in. To 
arrive on campus and find their son or daughter is not graduating, and to 
find that the student involved cannot participate in Commencement, is a 
double disappointment. Because of the aforementioned late date in know­
ing final quarter grades, and for the sake of better public relations, 
the committee feels that students listed in the program who fail to graduate 
should be permitted to participate in the ceremonies if they so desire.
The students involved, of course, understand that they are not officially graduating.
Permitting these students to participate would necessitate the follow­ing:
1. A change in the statement made by the various Deans when present­
ing their particular group of candidates to the president.
"Mr. President, on behalf of the faculty of Montana State Univer­
sity, I present these candidates who have completed the require­
ments *gnts (the underlined words would be deleted from the Dean's state­
ment) for the babhelor's degree in the College (School) o f  <
2. A change in the statement made by the President in conferring degrees. 
Present statement:
"By virtue of the authority of the State Board of Education, by law, 
and on the recommendation of the Faculty, I confer upon you the bach­
elor's degree in the fields indicated in the program."
Proposed statement:
"3y virtue of the authority of the State Board of Education, by law 
and on the recommendation of the Faculty, I confer the bachelor's de­
gree upon those of you who have successfully completed all require­
ments in the fields indicated in the program."
Page 2  -  Newbum
Mr. Walter Brown has reviewed the above change for sentence structure, 
and Mr. Pantzer cannot see difficulty with it from the legal standpoint,
to. Pantzer, at your suggestion, was asked to check the statement you 
took from a University of Oregon Commencement program regarding the in­
clusion of the names of some candidates who may not successfully complete 
all requirements by the date of Commencement. His memo indicates the state­
ment appears to be proper for our situation at Montana State University.
to. Jorgensen has indicated willingness to read the names of recipients 
of degrees (the Deans read the names of their students in the past), except 
for the awarding of the honorary degree.
Mrs. Armsby has stated that unless you indicate otherwise. Dean Coon- 
rod should be the one to present the candidate for the honorary degree.
In order to expedite mimeographing, I would appreciate knowing your 
pleastrfTegarding the above items.
Sincerely yours,
Vincent Wilson, Chairman 
Commencement Committee
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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
Frank C. Abbott, Chairman
Patterns of action in the Curriculum Committee in I96I-6T were 
similar to those of past years. The Academic Vice president became 
chairman July 1, I96I; Dr. Earl Lory had graciously served through 
1960-61.
A moratorium on new courses which was announced by the Executive 
Council pending completion of the Master Plan Study continued in effect, 
and instructions to deans and chairmen called for a minimum of changes in 
present curricular offerings. A substantial number of modifications were 
submitted nonetheless, and the Subcommittee began a series of ateetinga in 
late November. Its review was completed in January; its proposals were 
favorably acted upon by the full Committee in February. A modification 
of the Executive Council policy on new courses maoe it possible to imple­
ment the revised curriculum recommended by the Law faculty and to include 
new courses for the Summer Institute in Mathematics.
At the end of the year a request was received from the Budget 
and Policy Committee for a statement concerning functions and procedures 
of the Curriculum Committee, and for proposals for desirable structure.
The chairman convened the Subcommittee to discuss these matters, after 
which he submitted a statement which he believed to be generally in accord 
with the views of the Subcommittee.
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DORMITORY COUHCIL
Robert T. Panther, Chairman
This Council formed by President Kevburn two years ago consists of 
the Dean of Students, Associate Dean of Students, Director of Residence 
Halls, Director of Food Service and Financial Vice President, as chairman. 
Its purpose is to consider and examine Residence Balls-food service policy, 
and in specific cases to cope with many problems involving operation of these facilities.
The Council has met each Tuesday with rare exception and has dis­
cussed a broad area of the administration of these faculties, on occasion 
recommending certain policy changes to the President and sometimes talcing 
action to either affirm an existing policy or to provide pertinent infor­
mation to students residing in the Balls or eating at the central Food Service.
During the year the Council made recommendations for the renovation 
of the older residence ball buildings. As a result of this new entryways 
have been constructed at Elrod and Brantly Halls, along with certain 
alterations of lounge areas on the first floors. Quarters for the 
Residence Hall Director have now been provided for in Elrod Hall. Also 
renovations in Elrod for electrical and plumbing services are subject to 
call for bids at this writing. A long range program of such improvement 
has been adopted by the President.
The new residence hall for women students was subject to considerable 
planning during the year. The Council participated in the building plan­
ning and sore recently in the considerations for interior design 
furnishing. It was recommended that a competent designer participate in 
this work and Mr. Douglas Bennett of Seattle has been employed to proceed 
with plans for the decoration and furnishing of the building, working with 
the architects, the Council and other interested University personnel.
It is believed that the Council has served to unify the work between 
management of the facilities and the office of the Dean of Students. The 
Council too has worked in close liaison with the President and has attempted 
to keep him advised of activity in this area of University operations. The 
President has allowed the Council to work Independently and has adopted a 
number of its recommendations.
This group ha3 had significant work to do and has diligently proceeded 
with overcoming the many problems relating to the housing and feeding of students.
FACULTY BENEFITS COF ITTE-E 
Professor George B. Keliker, Chairman
The Committee met several times during the year to consider possible 
alternatives to our present hospital, surgical and medical insurance 
program. A Questionnaire distributed to the faculty and non-faculty 
members of the group revealed no pronounced concensus of opinion on the 
subject of major medical insurance. Nevertheless, the Committee was 
prepared to recommend to the group revision of our plan to include such 
coverage. However, late in the winter we were advised th»t a determined 
effort is under way by the State, County and Municipal Workers Union to 
persuade the next session of the legislature to provide for State contri­
bution to a general insurance program including life and accident as well 
as hospital, surgical and medical insurance. The Committee concluded 
that it would be inadvisable to attempt renegotiation of our plan until 
the outcome of that campaign ia known. The CccBdttee also voted to 
recommend to the President that he support that effort by whatever means 
he may deem expedient and effective.
The Chairman of the Committee initiated detailed correspondence with 
the Chairman of the Inter-institutional Retiresent and Insurance Committee 
of the Washington higher education system concerning the experience of 
that group in successfully developing an adequate retirement system. As 
a result of this interchange of information, the Committee voted to 
recommend to the President that a similar effort be undertaken within the 
University of Montana, At a meeting with the President on June 7, 1962, 
it was agreed that a representative of T.I.A.A. be invited to the campus 
immediately to make a preliminary surve of our retirement plan and to 
prepare suggestions for the guidance of the Co mitt00 and the President in 
the development of further steps toward our goal. It was also agreed that 
it is probably impossible, and mite likely inadvisable, to have a pro­
posal ready for presentation to the 1963 legislature.
At the meeting with the President mentioned above, there was some 
discussion of possible minor fringe benefits which might be made available 
to the faculty with little or no cost to the University. The Chairman 
agreed to provide the President with a list of such possibilities, as well 
as a list of fringe benefits in general.
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FACULTY COUNCIL
Professor Robert S. Hofftoann, Chairman, 
MSU Committee
As is usual, the Faculty Council of the University of Montana met 
once each quarter during the past academic year, on November 18,
February 17, and May it. At the initial November meeting in Helena, the 
Council divided itself into five working committees, each with one 
representative from each of the University units. These were: Retirement 
and Benefits, Academic Standards, Salary and Tenure, Legislative, and 
Public Relations Committees. The first four are continuing committees, 
while the last replaces the Insurance and Hospitalization Committee whose 
responsibilities were taken up by a broadened Retirement and Benefits 
Committee.
The Public Relations Committee prepared a resolution reading!
"Resolved that the Faculty Council of the six 
units of the University of Montana (System) asserts 
the right and duty of the American citizen, including 
the state employee, to voice honest difference of 
opinion on public issues and offer constructive 
criticism of public policy,"
The Council adopted this resolution and authorized its immediate 
release to the press. The news story appearing the next morning 
(November 19) interpreted the resolution aa a response to a State Farm 
Bureau attack on the University system which had appeared in the press on 
November 18.
At the February meeting the principal topic for discussion was the 
suggested series of changes governing tenure and staff appointments 
approved by the Executive Council of Presidents on December 11, 1961,
The Legislative Committee proposed that the Council recommend certain 
changes in the terms of staff appointments, the main one being to extend 
the 8th quarter leave provision of the 12-month contract to 10-month 
contracts as well. The Council accepted the Committee report, thus 
recommending the proposed changes*
The May meeting, held in Billings, was devoted in part to redefining 
the functions of the various Committees of the Council,
Continued.
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F a c u l t y  C o u n c il  -  c o n tin u e d
The Legislative Committee proposed, and the Council recommended, 
that the Executive Council of Presidents press for the establishment of 
a sabbatical leave program. They further suggested that members of the 
Committee contact prospective state legislators to see if there are any 
avenues of approach the Council might take with respect to legislation 
on tax revenue for educational purposes.
Other Committees presented progress reports of continuing investi­
gations, but no recommendations were adopted. Minutes of the Council 
meetings may be consulted for details.
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Stearins Clow, Chainaan
During the acodtaiic year l$ 6 l~ 6 s , 37 faculty movers contributed to the 
funl etoiaistared by the Faculty Courtesy Carasittee (85 at $1.00j 2 «t
$1*20).
Following is the financial statement: 
Balance as of June 8, 1961
fleceipts:
12&L-6 2 dues 
Miscolltweoufi 
SCCMBA dues refund
Total to be accounted for
Disbursements:
To Bereaved Families: 
Materials: 
iSaauel Gold 
Olaf Buc
Flora B* Weisberg
Flowers:
16 fuoanai siwa/a
Betirci'̂ nt Gifts:
Ana Platt 
Scfesmd FrateaaBoss m  in yaw 
Ruth Berry
lamcbooD for ratl&gg 
faculty, 8 at $1*50 
Csurda
Other Gifts I
Gordon Castle
Boc&fcssping charges (to 31}
'i&tal Dis&waeaents
Balance as of June 6, 1962
$ 87.1»0 
3.45 
80.25
$ 15.00 
25.00
~ J & 2 £
$ 2 0 .0 0
1 5 .0 0
14.80
20.00
12.00
1.00
$ 562.75
171.10 
$ 733.85
$ 55.00 
106.08
8 2 .8 0
25.50
- & a &
$ 4 5 8 .5 8
3££
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Tbis year there have been two problems in connection with the Faculty 
Courtesy Committee work. With the change in the method of reporting ab­
sences to the dean of the school and through the dean to the President's 
Office, there have been too frequently emergency absences about which we 
have been uninformed until after the funeral or in time to send flowers 
to the bereaved families. This has caused considerable embarrassment to 
members of the Committee who have no other channels of communication for being informed of deaths.
The second problem is in regard to the collection of Faculty Courtesy 
Dues. Many faculty members have indicated that they do not appreciate 
being advised of the dues. This year after the dues had again been voted 
in the first faculty meeting, notices were not sent through the mail boxes 
and notices were not included in the Bulletin. We regret that only 87 out 
of 277 faculty members paid. As noted above, the expenses for only flowers, 
memorials, and retirement gifts totaled $2 69.20, three times the income.
m m  s a a a a a
Dr* Morton Borden, Chairman
The Faculty Elections Committee for 1961-62 
consisted of Morton Borden (Chairman), Clyde Noble (who succeeds to the chairmanship for 1962-63), and Rudolph Wendt.
During the school year 1961-62 the faculty Elections 
Committee worked out a plan of elections far the initial Faculty 
Senate consistent with the provisions contained in the constitution 
of that body. The F.E.C. worked closely with the Budget and Policy 
Committee in the details of these elections. Firs-, the faculty 
voted on acceptance or rejection of the Senate plan, and this 
election resulted in approval of the Senate. Following this, a primary election to nominate candidates from Arts, Sciences, and 
Schools was held, and then a "final" election to select 45 Senators 
from the t<$ nominees. Those receiving the highest nunber of 
ballots were elected for 3 years, the second highest number for 2 
years, and the third highest for 1 year. Since the Senate ("on paper") has been in existence for almost one academic year, a 
primary and run-off election was held in April for 15 Senators 
to serve three year periods to replace the "1-year" Senators whose 
terms would expire.
Henceforth, every year, under this rotating 
principle, the faculty will aledt 15 Senators for 3 year terms.
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THE FACULTY SENATE
Professor C. R. Jeppeaen, Chairman
On June 2, 1961, the Faculty of Montana State University by a 
vote of 153 yea to 30 no approved establishment of a Faculty Senate and 
adoption of Articles of Faculty Organization. A notarized memorandum 
signed by members of the Faculty Elections Cowrdttee attests the above 
action of the Faculty.
During the 1961-62 academic year the Senate held five meetings. 
As orders of business the Senate carried out its elections of officers 
and of its elected committees. A set of By lavs was presented to the Sen­
ate by its Executive Committee and after consideration and modification 
these By lavs vere adopted.
The Senate approved the awarding of the degrees given by the 
University at the aid of the Spring quarter and the conferring of an hon­
orary Doctor of Science degree at the June commencement. Reports from 
the President were heard at two of the meetings.
In conformity with a Senate action, reports of the current 
nature and status of each committee of the Faculty were requested of these 
committees along with recommendations for reorganization of the Faculty 
committee structure. These reports are being studied by the Senate Com­
mittee on committees and reconciendations on conmittee reorganization are 
to be formulated.
At its last two meetings the Senate held informal discussions 
on the problems of establishment of a grievance conmittee and on questions 
presented by the President in his report on the state of the University.
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FOREIGN STUDENT COMMITTEE 
Professor Vedder M. Gilbert, Chairman
The Foreign Student Committee has supported the Foreign Student Adviser 
in his activities by suggesting policy and by being represented on the 
Students' Committee and the executive council of the Cosmopolitan Club.
Only one serious problem arose that needed cooperate attention.
Several foreign graduate students, having completed their resident re­
quirements, worked upon their theses without enrolling in the University. 
Such procedure is normal, but the Immigration Bureau needed evidence of 
scholastic work in order to justify the students remaining on an "F" 
visa. The problem and a suggestion was taken to the Graduate Council. 
Henceforth, such students will be granted three months beyond the period 
of residence in order to complete their theses. At the end of each month 
students will submit a progress report to their academic advisers. The 
Foreign Student Adviser will initial the report and forward it to the 
District Director, thus satisfying the needs of the Bureau.
The Committee is grateful to the Council for its action as well 
as for its previous action that has made it a requirement, now stated in 
the catalogue, that each entering foreign student taking graduate studies 
must prove his proficiency in English before he enters the University.
The Curriculum Committee has endorsed a similar requirement for under­
graduates. These moves have become more necossary than ever since 
economic pressures have made it impossible for the English Department to 
continue special courses for foreign students.
The Committee would be less than grateful if it did not commend the 
living groups that have extended hospitality to foreign students. However, 
it has been thought wise to propose to such groups that during the summer 
months groups write their guests explaining the nature of such organizations 
and what is expected of the students in return for room and board. In the 
past misunderstandings have arisen, causing embarrassment to both parties. 
The Sigma Nu House suffered such an experience this fall quarter.
During the academic year the Committee has been responsible for 162 
Canadians and 46 from other countries: 6 from Germany, 4 from India and
from Iraq, 3 from Great Britain and from Italy, 2 each from Iran, Hong 
Kong, Korea, Japan, Chile, and Argentina. There was a single representative
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from Hungary, Sweden, Austria; Tanganyika and Sierra Leone; Ceylon, the 
Philippines, Pakistan, Burma; Mexico, the Bahamas, Peru, and Equador,
The students were distributed through various disciplines: 6 in
Geology, 5 in Foreign Languages, 3 each in Anthropology/Sociology, Liberal 
Arts, Education, Political Science/History, Forestry, English, and 
Business Administration; 2 each in Physics, Accounting, and Economics;
1 each in Mathematics, Physical Sciences, Biology, Geography, Pre- 
Engineering, Pharmacy, Journalism, and Botany,
The Canadians elected equally diversified courses in 25 different 
fields. Business Administration was the predominate choice (51), followed 
by Forestry (22), Health and Physical Education (13), Education (8), and 
Wildlife Technology (7). Geology, a field popular with students from more 
distant places, attracted but 6, as did History/Political Science, 
Journalism, and Sociology.
Whether these choices reflect the reputation of these programs in 
our university abroad is difficult to determine; a survey of all out-of- 
state students might be revealing.
The foreign students who elect Forestry are confronted with a 
special problem. It is required that students in the summer get job 
experience. Unfortunately, the most meaningful jobs are in either Federal 
or State Forest Service. Both exclude the employment of non-citizens.
There are few positions open in private companies devoted to forestry.
The problem has been discussed with both the District Director of the 
Bureau of Immigration and the Dean of the School of Forestry. To date no 
satisfactory solution has been found.
A year of service has revealed to the chairman of the Committee, in 
his office as adviser, several problems that soon must be faced. First, 
how great is our responsibility to find summer scholarships or employment 
to tide students over until the next school year? Second, is it advisable 
to charge a service fee when students speak to groups, allowing the proceeds 
to accumulate in a loan fund to be available to foreign students? Third,
what part can the University play in encouraging townspeople to rent to 
non-white students? Related to the previous question is that of advancing 
a hospitality program in the town.
The last two matters are being given careful consideration. Mrs. 
Theodore Jacobs, who has done so much in the past for the hospitality 
program, has been given official recognition in NAFSA directory and will 
continue her efforts,.
3(ol
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Now that the adviser is no longer concerned with administering a 
department through the summer months, the questions of whether his duties 
are projected through June, July, August and, if so, how should he be 
compensated begs attention. Is an eleven month contract with a suitable 
salary adjustment the answer? Heretofore, by teaching five weeks in the 
Summer Session he has been able to carry on as Advisor with a modicum of 
recompense.
An experience this year points up the need for a travel budget to be 
assigned to the Dean of Students. The NAFSA meetings were in Washington,
D.c., in order that advisers might become better acquainted with the 
activities of the Federal government in the ever increasing organizations 
devoted to the exchange of persons. Top representatives from the State 
Department gave of their time, believing that the conference would be of 
great value to those who work with foreign students. The University was 
not represented.
From time to time it should be possible for either the Dean of 
Students or the FSA to attend one of the national conferences. These are 
workshops, not social affairs. The knowledge garnered brings no personal 
gratification, rather it enriches the program in the University and the 
community.
During the past ten years we have been represented thrice at such 
meetings, usually at the personal expenso of the representatives. In 
contrast, the adviser at the College has been a regular attendant for many 
years. As a result, his knowledge has made it possible for hint to attract 
to the campus at Bozeman several federal contracts and scholarships and 
to develop a large and vital local program.
It comes to this, does the University wish to continue having the foreign 
student program stumble on, guided by enthusiastic amateurs; or does it 
wish to have it move forward with professional strides?
Respectfully submitted,
Vedder M. Gilbert
For the Committee
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GRADUATE COUNCIL 
Prank C. Abbott, Chairman
The Council met nine times during the year primarily for the 
transaction of routine business related to catalog requirements and cur­
riculum. Fourteen petitions for waiver of various rules were received; 
six were granted.
Members of the Council participated extensively in a series of 
discussions of issues involving the graduate program which arose in the 
current master plan study. While the Council took no action in regard to 
these issues, the discussions will provide relevant background in the 
further development of the graduate program.
On the initiative of one of its members, Dr. R. D. Taber, the 
Council developed an outline of information it would seek in considering 
any proposals for new graduate degrees. The Department of Psychology used 
this’outline in submitting a proposal for a Ih.D. degree, received in 
late May, 1962.
The Council reviewed and ranked applications to the National 
Science Foundation for Cooperative Fellowships and Summer Teaching Assis­
tant ships. One Fellowship and four summer swards for Teaching Assistants 
were received for 1962-6 3.
Six members of the Council (Doty, Heliker, Parker, Taber, Wright, 
with the Dean as Chairman) functioned as a Sub-Committee for Research 
Grants-in-Aid. Funds available in 1961-62 were granted to fifteen faculty 
members in May, 1961, and to an additional six in the fall of 1961.
The Committee received a sum sufficient to cover charges for reprints 
of Journal articles by faculty members. Twenty-six requests for such 
charges were approved during the eleven months ending in May.
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INTERSCHOLASTIC COMMITTEE 
Professor Charles F, Hertler, Chairman
The 1962 Interscholastic Meet on May 25-26 was carried on smoothly, 
without major difficulty, with good participant attendance, and from 
general observation, without financial deficit. A detailed financial 
statement will be available in July.
Participation in the various phases of the meet was as follows:
Speech Events - Dr. Ralph McGinnis, Director
Debate (1:2 teams) 8i| participants
Boys1 Extemporaneous Speaking 30 participants
Girls' Extemporaneous Speaking 26 participants
Oratorical Declamation 2h participants
Dramatic Declamation 30 participants
Humorous Declamation 30 participants
Oral Interpretation 30 participants
Total in Speech 25it participants
Little Theater - Mr. F. Brown, Director
Twenty-one plays were presented in two theaters and two winning 
plays presented Saturday night.
Approximate Participants 150
Editorial Association - Mr. Dugan, Director
Twenty-six schools participated in the Association meeting. 
Eighty-seven certificates were distributed to schools for 
newspaper evaluations. Eight trophies were awarded.
Total Delegates 150
Golf - Mr. John Lester, Director
Boys' Golf (23 schools) 125 entries
Girls' Golf ( 7 schools) 27 entries
Tennis - Mr. Vincent Wilson, Director
Boys' Tennis (13 schools) 60 entries
Girls' Tennis (12 schools) 52 entries
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Track and Field - Mr. George P. Dahlberg, Director
Ten Class AA Schools 
Twelve Class A Schools 
Forty-five Class B Schools 
Seventy-three Class C Schools
100 participants 
195 participants 
265 participants 
185 participants
Total Participants in All Events 1U63 participants
The interscholastic program for more than fifty years, a traditional 
function of the University and an outstanding medium of public relations 
between the University and high school students of Montana, is facing a 
possible breakup in its organization. This threat arises from the fact 
that the program, at one time University sponsored, has since 1956 come 
under the control of the Montana High School Association. Approval and 
sanction for the conduct of the various phases of the meet now rests with 
the Montana High School Association. To the present time, this authority, 
rested in the High School Association, has not affected the operation of 
the program on our campus because the association has been highly 
gratified with the manner In which we have conducted the meet.
I have been informed by Mr. Rex Dailey, executive secretary of the 
association, that two changes are pending which would take certain phases 
of activity from the program which we have striven for years to build up.
The speech program is organized by the Montana High School Speech League, 
with Dr. Ralph McGinnis as the director. The -Speech League, according 
to Hr. Rex Dailey, has gone on record as desiring to segregate its 
competition from our interscholastic program. Mr. Dailey states two 
reasons for the withdrawal —  a desire for an earlier date of competition 
and a dissatisfaction with the leadership of Dr. McGinnis. I might state 
that the University has not set the dates for the program but conforms 
to the wishes of the High School Association. The second change indicated 
by Mr. Dailey has reference to an expression of intent by Class A high 
schools to withdraw their track competition from our program and rotate 
it around the state. The reason given here Is the extensive travel distance 
the eastern class A schools face in coming to Missoula. Both of these 
changes can be carried out by a vote of the member schools at the annual 
meeting of the High School Association in January.
Moves such as these indicated above could lead to disintegration of 
our program and such a loss will take from the Universi ty one of the finest 
opportunities for selling our institution to high school students. Should 
we lose the meet, we will have no one big program of contact with potential 
students while the State College at Bozeman will have the decided advantage 
of continuing with Its High School Scholastic Week Program. We cannot 
afford to lose our interscholastic program.
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While I have received excellent aid fron a comparatively few faculty 
members and from some student groups, there is much to be desired in 
regard to total University support and cooperation in the conduct of 
the meet. The program is entirely self-supporting and must rely on 
volunteer help. General faculty indifference to the program is evidenced 
in the difficulty of securing sufficient faculty help to carry out various 
aspects of the program.
We have not been able to house visitors on campus, forcing them to 
stay in motels and hotels off campus. I recognise that facilities have 
not been available, but we have lost one of the aspects which brought 
the high school visitors closer to the University.
I would like to see a resumption of the program of house decoration 
which added color, interest, and a spirit of enthusiasm to the program.
This is a matter for student groups and Intra-Fraternity Council to 
consider.
The opening of our Saturday program of this year's track meet most 
surely evidenced a lack of University support and interest. I was unable 
to procure the services of either the Air Force Band or University Band 
and had to rely upon the use of a recording over loud speakers fa r the 
playing of the National Anthem. This was a pathetic representation of 
University spirit before some six thousand spectators. Apparently, the 
interscholastic program with its opportunity to sell the University to 
thousands of Montanans, did not warrant the efforts necessary to put an 
a display. let in the previous week, the ROTC Air Force Band, Air Force 
Angel Flight, and the ROTC A m y  Cadet (girls') Corps found it very 
appropriate to march in the Lilac Parade in Spokane. This is certainly 
misplaced loyalty. I tried through Dr. Richman, Dr. Oakland, and Mr.
Eversole to secure a University band, but to no avail, getting only a series 
of excuses. I did have the Air Force Band on Friday.
Two actions are very necessary. If the Interscholastic Meet is to be 
retained, serious efforts must be exerted to prevent its disintegration by 
withdrawal of parts of the meet through the Montana High School Association. 
Secondly, if the meet is to continue, it must becane a function with total 
University support and not a program where the problems of operation fall 
upon staff of only four departments of the University.
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THE LIBRARY COMMITTEE 
Professor Ludvig G. Brownian, Chairman
_Ihe Library Committee held 12 meetings during the school year 
1961-62. The report submitted to the President last year was reviewed, 
summarized, and a follow-up communication to the President was prepared. 
The President made a special allocation of funds to the Library which 
permitted needed Improvements of certain physical and operational 
aspects of the Library.
The Committee made recommendations to the Librarian concerning 
allocations of the additional funds made available for Library 
Acquisitions in December, and also made recommendations about the 
regular academic departmental rook allocations.
The Committee prepared a statement on the functions and 
organization of the Library Committee for the Budget and Policy 
Committee, for use by the University Committee on Committees.
The Committee prepared data and pertinent material for the use 
of Dr. Carl Hints, Librarian, University of Oregon for his visit and 
inspection of the M.S.U. Library. The Committee met with Dr. Hint* 
and had an informative and profitable conference about Library problems 
and needs at M.S.U.
It is hoped that improved Library facilities will be available in 
the not too distant future.
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THE HUS£L'i'l CO/MlT̂ i£
Professor Rebert T. Turner, Chairman
During the past year, the Museum Committee discussed various matters
concerning the individual collections and future plans. Three specific 
problems were outlined for submission to the University Administration:
1. Once again, the Committee after years of discouragement will 
raise the issue of a Museum Building to house parts of the 
collections now in storage or now used entirely as teaching 
collections and thus closed to the public.
2. The Ceemittee again agreed on the need for an art gallery, 
either as a part of the proposed building or as an area in 
the space allotted to the Art Department.
3. Every member of the committee , but especially the curators of the 
ethnological, anthropological, geological, botanical, and 
geological collections, agreed that a special request be made
for curatorial help. Such items would, the Committee hoped, 
be provided for in the biennial budget for 1963-65.
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THE PUBLIC EXERCISES COMMITTEE
Dr. Ralph Y. McGinnis,, Chairman
During the I96I-62 school year, the following persons served as 
members of the Public Exercises (and Visiting Lecturers) Committees
Twenty-six regular Tuesday meetings were held during the school 
year for the purposes of selecting the speakers and making the major 
decisions relative to their appearance on the campus. Notice should 
be made that although the Public Exercises Committee is a faculty 
committee appointed by the University President;, and the Visiting 
Lecturers Committee is a student committee appointed by the officers 
of ASMSU, the two committees meet jointly9 with each member of each 
committee exercising one vote on all decisions made by the joint 
committee.
During the year a listing of possible speakers was sent to the 
faculty and also distributed widely to townspeople, University 
students j, and to some business and professional groups outside 
Missoula, Response was strong. More than 200 persons recommended 
possible speakers. The final selections of speakers were made with 
full realization that many proposed speakers, with strong support, 
were not engaged for the I96I-62 series of programs. However, very 
serious attempt was made to present a balanced program for the year.
Public Exerc- jg.es (Faculty) Visiting Lecturers (Student)
Dr. Ralph Y. McGinnis, Chairman
Dr„ Seymour Betsky,, Secretary
Dr. Rulon Jeppesen
Dr. Harold Tascher
Prof. Walter Hook
Dr. Erling Jorgensen
Dr. Kenneth Lottiek
Dr. Robert Jloffman
Prof, Jerry Richards
Dorothy McBride, Chairman
Sheila Roffler
Mary McCarthy
Pam Lowe
William Wallace
Joyce Christensen
Marcyes Dean
Richard Stephenson
William Burke
Carolyn Richards
Beverly Starry
Wilbur Wood
William Oakland
Cliff Jacobson
Karen Dutt
Myrna. Eyerly
Ann Wolhowe
Diane Pendergast
Marge Anderson
<
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The twenty-three speakers who were sponsored by the committee for 
1961-62 included;
Estimated
Npo Date Sneaker and Topic Audience
1. June 20 Dr. John Frederick Nims. Poet 22.5
"Contemporary English and American Poetry"
2. July 13 Dr. Walter Hahn. Educator 150
"Russian Education Today"
3. July 1.7 Dr. Emilio Segre, Physics Nobel Prizewinner- 300
"The Ultimate Constituents of Matter"
4. July 25 Mr. Thomas Ballinger, Artist 150
"Art of the Himalayas-Nepal."
5. Aug. 1 Mr. Michele Russo.. Northwest Artist 150
"Northwest Painting and its Relation 
to Contemporary Art"
6. Aug. & Dr. Hardin Jones„ Radiation Physicist 150
"Human Biology and World Problems"
7. Oct. 24 Dr. Bruno Bett-elheim,, Psychiatrist 600
"The Disturbed Child"
8. Oct. 27 Prof. Lawrence R. Thompson, Author- 250
"Robert Frost's Formative Years;
The Search for Self"
9. Nov. 9 Mr. Yaac-ov Nash, Israeli Consul 250
"Israel In The World Today"
10. Nov. 14 Dr. John H. Franklin, Historian 600
"The Negro In American History"
11. Dec. 1 Dr. Julian HarttTheologian 600
"The Lost Image of Man"
12. Dec. 6 Mr. John S. R. Duncan, British Information 50
Service
"The Explosion in World Affairs;Colonialism"
13. Jan. 17 Dr. Frederick Deming, U. S. Federal Reserve 250
Bank
"Monetary Policy and its Problems"
27/0
o o
-3-
No. Date Speaker and Tonic EstimatedAudience
14. Jan. 25 Dr. Peter Rossi, Sociologist 
"Power Structure of America"
300
15. Feb. 6 Mr. Ogden Nash, Poet-Humorist 
"The Portable Ogden Nash"
1,600
16. Feb. 14 Bob and Evelyn Beers, Folksingers 
"On Strings of Song"
500
17. Mar. 7 Prof. Paul Engle, Poet, Author 
"Poetry and People"
250
18. Mar. 29 Dr. Margaret Mead, Anthropologist 
"Some Contrasts of East and West"
2*500
19. Mar. 29 Hon. Barry Goldwater, U. S. Senator, 
"Conservatism In American Politics"
Arizona 7*000
20. Apr. 5 Dr. James A. Joyce, British Author 
"After Survival, What Then?"
200
21. May 1 Rev. Pierre de Lattre, Author 
"The Rebel In Our Culture"
350
22. May 9 U. S. Army Field Band, Concert- 
Major Robert L. Bierly, Director
3*500
23. May 15 Mr. Tom Hardy, Sculptor 
"Contemporary Sculpture"
250
(Copies of the programs are enclosed.)
Audience Total 19*875
In addition to appearing in the regularly scheduled public lectures,, 18 of 
the speakers made additional lectures to various classes and special 
interest groups on the campus during their sojourn at the University.
An estimated 2,500 additional persons heard such lecturers, not tabulated 
in the above accounting of audience totals.
Financing of the above listed programs was obtained from four 
sources, as follows;
1. Montana State University, general allocation - •----- $1,000
2. MSU Alumni Association ------------- 1,000
3. ASMSU (from student activity fees - - ---  .1*750
4. Donations (from interested townspeople,
students and faculty)---------  250
14*000
o o
Mimeographed programs for each individual lecture were distri­
buted widely several days prior to the lectures and thus served as 
advertising and promotion®
As of May 225 1.962. the committee had already made tentative 
commitments (and in some cases binding contracts) with six speakers 
for the forthcoming 1962-63 lecture series. In doing so the 
committee assumed that approximately the same amount of financing 
would be available for the present school year. In planning for 
future programss the committee needs to be enabled to contract 
generally for one year in advance® Such a practice is desireable 
in order that lecturers who are highly sought after may be engaged 
by Montana State University. Extreme difficulty ensues in trying 
to obtain "big names" on short notice for the lecture series.
Two problems should be given attention before the committee 
is appointed for the 1962-63 school year.
1. Adequate furniture for use in the University Theater 
should be made available to the committee for its 
various programs. On several occasions the committee 
has been embarrassed by the use of metal folding chairs 
which were paint-spattered and unattractive.
2. Adequate secretarial help must be made available to either 
the chairman or the secretary of the coraraittee— which. ever 
one does the job of preparing the printed programs. During 
the 1962-63 school, year the chairman was forced to use the 
Speech Department secretary at least two hours per day for 
such purpose. That policy in turn cut very heavily into 
the time needed by the Speech Department for secretarial 
help®
Special mention must be made of the diligence with which some 
of the student members prepared posters, distributed programs., helped 
with advertising, and performed many of the tedious tasks of the 
comma.ttee. For the 1.962-63 serieŝ , the present chairman is requesting 
not to be reappointed in his present position as chairman. On the 
recommendation of the present chairman, and by a 1.0 to 6 vote of 
members of the committee,, Dr. Kenneth Lottick is recommended as the 
new chairman. For the most part;, members of the committee for 1961-62 
fully enjoyed their service and participation in the work of this 
committee.
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Yaacov 
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born 
in 
1917 
in 
Czechoslovakia,
Upon 
the 
completion 
of 
this 
secondary 
education, 
he 
entered 
the 
Masaryk 
University 
to 
engage 
in 
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study 
of 
medicine. 
In 
1938* 
Mr. 
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went 
to 
Jerusalem 
and 
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studies 
at 
the 
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University,
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is 
married 
to 
the 
former 
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Falls, 
South 
Dakota, 
and 
they 
have 
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In 
November 
1950 
he 
married 
Sheila 
Conacher, 
MoB0jl 
Ch.Bo, 
DoR.C.OoG., 
then 
Lecturer 
in 
Forensic 
Medicine 
at 
St0 Andrews' 
University 
in 
Scotland* 
Mr, 
and 
Mrs. 
Duncan 
have 
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American 
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May 23, 1962
TO: Drc Harry K» Nevbum, President, Montana State University
FROM? Dr0 Ralph Ye McGinnis, Chairman
Public Exercises (and Visiting Lecturers) Committee
RE: Information on committee vote to schedule Edgar Snow, ('known
pro-Communist and exposed subversive) on the 1962-63 lecture 
series at Montana State Universitye
As a supplement to the Chairman’s Annual Report for- 1961-62 of
the Public Exercises and Visiting Lecturers Committee, the following
information is submitted regarding the committee vote to schedule Edgar
Snow on the MSU 1962-63 lecture series8
lo Early in March, 1962, at a weekly meeting cf the committee,
Drc Seymour Betsky proposed the name cf Edgar Snow as a possible 
lecturer for the 1962-63 lecture series,, On that occasion 
Dre Kenneth Lottick advised the committee that if Edgar Snow were 
scheduled on our lecture series, some opposition might develop from 
various ’patriotic® groups of townspeople<= No action was taken by 
the committee at that time*
2o At a meeting early in April, Dr0 Betsky again brought up the name 
of Edgar Snow for consideration by the committeec Although no 
biographical data was submitted in behalf of Mrc Snow as a visiting 
lecturer (as the established policy of the committee requires be­
fore selecting a speaker) there occurred immediate student approval 
for the proposalo Since Dr„ Lottick was not present at that meet­
ing, the chairman volunteered certain information on Mr„ Snow, to 
the effect- that he had played a prominent role in the 53pro-Communist® 
and reCommunist front® organizations in the U„ So during the post 
World War II era* For the reason that Mr„ Snow was a highly con­
troversial figure and would certainly draw much adverse criticism 
from many groups of townspeople, the chairman strongly recommended 
that he not be invited to speakQ The ensuing vote was approximately 
17 to 1 in favor of inviting Edgar Snow to be a speaker at MSUo
3o Within two weeks after the committee had voted to schedule Edgar 
Snow, the Chairman had received four protests from leading towns­
people on the committee actione By May 8 the opposition by various 
townspeople had become so strong that the Chairman reported such 
opposition to the committee at its weekly meeting and recommended a 
reconsideration of its previous voteQ At this meeting of May 8 the 
Chairman presented a biographical sketch of Edgar Snow portraying
M U
o
- 2-
him as a highly controversial person who was certain to draw strong 
adverse criticism of the University's decision to being him to our 
campuso The Chairman read the names of the following npro-Communistw 
or '*Communist-front” organizations in the U„ Sc which Edgar Snow- 
had been a member and in some cases an officers
The Institute of Pacific Relations 
Amerasia
The China Aid Council
Committee for a Democratic Far-Eastern Policy 
American Committee to Save Refugees 
American League for Peace and Democracy 
The China Conference Arrangements Committee 
The National Committee to Win the Peace
The Exiled Writers Committee (a Communist-front organization 
established directly by the Communist League of 
American writers)
American Council on Soviet Relations
All of the above-named organizations had been cited by the Ue S„ 
Attorney-General*s Office during 194-8 to 1953 p or by the Un-American 
Activities Committee in California (in 194.8) as “Communist-front 
Organizations"p Pro-Communist Organizations"' or "Subverisve Organiza­
tions83 „ The Chairman further pointed out that Mrs0 Edgar Snow 
(Nym Wales) was a known Communist and had been identified, to the 
UoSc Attorney-General*s Office,, as a member of the Communist Partyg 
by one or more duly sworn witnesses0 Members of the committee took 
no action to reconsider its previous vote regarding Edgar Snow0 
However0 the committee requested the Chairman to invite any townsman 
who opposed Edgar Snow as a public lecturers to appear before the 
next- meeting cf the committee,, The Chairman agreed to do so0
4. On May 15 the Chairman introduced Mr-. Russell Lindborg, owner of 
the Lindborg Tire Company of Missoula,, and Past Montana State Com­
mander of the American Legion, who stated his personal views on the 
proposed scheduling of Edgar Snow and other known 18pro-Communists 
and exposed subversives" on the University Lecture Series,, Commit­
tee discussion following Mr0 Lindborg*s statement of position showed 
no indication of intent to reverse the previous action by the 
committeeo In fact, strong sentiment was expressed by many commit­
tee members that under "academic freedom" even known subversives 
were needed on the program regardless of public opinion,, Following 
the meeting Mr0 Lindborg expressed amazement that so many of the 
committee members appeared determined to defend bringing a strong 
pro-Communist to the University Lecture Program, regardless of the 
probable loss by the University of good public relations0
341
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5o Between May 8 and May 15 the Chairman received additional inquiries 
from townspeople about Edgar Snow's proposed visit to the MSU 
campuso Also the Chairman examined further various writings by- 
Edgar Snowo Such writings included;
Red Star Over China-, Random House-, New York® 1938„
In this book Mr® Snow recounted his many months of travel among 
the Chinese Communist groups of China and openly admitted that/ 
the Chinese Communists were true Communists connected with the 
Comintern® As he states?
19 And finally j of course s the political ideology-, tactical line? 
and theoretical leadership of the Chinese Communists have been 
under the close guidance -, if not positive direction? of the 
Communist International931 P0 374®
The Battle For Asia,, Random House.® New York® 194-1®
In this bock Mr® Snow described his association with the 
Chinese Communist- armies during their war (and China’s war) 
with the invading Japanese® He portrayed the Chinese Commun­
ists as great national heroes even in their civil war with the 
Nationalist forces of Chiang Kai Shek®
People On Our Side-, Random House, New York® 1944®
In this book Mr® Snow praised the war efforts of the Chinese 
Communists from 1941-1944? as well as the glorious war- effort 
of Russia, which he visited during and immediately after the 
war®
Stalin Must Have Peace, Random House® New York® 1947®
In this book Mr® Snow argued for “peaceful cooperation93 
through a "common UoSoAo~TJ„SoS„Ro political program33®
Tte over-all effect of the above books is the holding up in good 
light of Communism in both China and Russia.® Much comfort is given 
to the cause of world Communism.? and the books® if used as the only 
sources of information on China and Russia? could easily prejudice 
the- uninformed student®
Many of the magazine articles written 'by Mr® Snow between 1949 and 
1959 were examined by the Chairman of this committee® Such articles 
(appearing in numerous magazines? including Nation® Saturday Evening 
Post? and Annals of the American Academy) were written predominantly 
in favor of admitting Red China to the United Nations® The case for 
Communism in China was strongly supported? and U®S® foreign policy 
was attacked variously as "blockheaded®? "unrealistic" and "foolish®®
3<iS
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60 Those members of patriotic and citizens’groups, >rho nave protested 
the vote by the committee to bring Edgar Snow to our campusp have 
not protested primarily the content of Mrc Snow’s writings.. In 
the name of ’’academic freedom” they are willing that Mr. Snow be 
heard on our campus if he is invited as a known ”pro-communist” 
and as a known ”subversive” as he has been exposed. But those 
same members are disturbed that Edgar Snow’s full identity was not 
made known to the committee prior to the vote to bring him to the 
campus as a speaker „ On this point the Chairman fully conc-urrs0
7o The Chairman's position is simply this?
ae Edgar Snow's complete biographical data was not presented to 
the committee by Dr„ Betsky at the time when Dr. Betsky first 
proposed Edgar Snow as a speaker for 1962-63.
b„ At least one "educational meeting” was held at the home of 
Dr. Betsky for student members of the committee to discuss 
who should be on the lecture series for 1962-63. The Chairman 
was not invitedo
Co Between the time that the name of Edgar Snow was first proposed
by Dr0 Betsky in March and the time that, the vote was taken in
April to schedule Edgar SnowP the student members of the com­
mittee were educated to vote for the proposal,,
do At the time of the vote in favor of hiring Edgar Snow on our
lecture series. only the Chairman spoke against the proposal0 
He did so on the "basis that the hiring of a known nsubversive” 
who was exposed as a member of Communist-front- organizationsp 
would create serious problems of public relations between the 
University and the general public0
e„ The method by which Edgar Snow was selected as a speaker for 
1962-63 was in itself not only subversive but also in complete 
violation of our committee policy for discussing the "complete 
biographical data” of all proposed lecturers.
8. Recommendations In light of the foregoing evidenceP the Chairman 
suggests that the University Administration investigate the method 
by which Edgar Snow was selected as a speaker for 1962-63. AlsoP 
the Chairman suggests that the Administration communicate with 
Mr. Russell Lindborgp referred to previously. Also,, the Chairman 
suggests that Dr. Ken Lottick and Dr. Harold TaseherP members of 
the committee, be contacted for their opinionso
3??
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The Chairman thoroughly regrets the necessity for writing this reporto 
But he cannot in good conscience condone either the action or the 
method of the action of this committee in regard to Edgar Snow«
Dr0 Ravjm Yo MaGinnis
Chairman,, Public Exercises and 
Visiting Lecturers Committee
ccs Members of the committee
y d #
o
RADIATION HAZARDS CO’flgTTEIE 
LeBoy H. Harvey, Chairman
The committee has spent most of Its time during the year 
revising the regulations fbr use of radiation sources and those for 
laboratory use of radiations sources in order to make them usable yet 
conform to our license requirements. Some time was also spent on 
deciding on the amounts of isotopes we would need. The latter and the 
above were a necessary preliminary to our application for renewal of 
the University’s "Broad License for Isotopes" from the Atomic Energy 
Commission. In connection with this we obtained the permission of the 
State College to use their radioactive waste dump and have included a 
request to use it in our license renewal application. This, if approved, 
will greatly facilitate disposal of our radioactive wastes.
An item should be included in the next biennial budget, if 
at all possible, to cover the part-time employment of a radiological 
safety officer. With increased teaching loads, etc. the performance of 
this work by the committee is becoming overly time consuming.
n n
Professor Gordon 3. Cestlo
The Salary -nd Prcewtiooo Cfliesittee net with nerabare of the 
adioinietrction to dieeusa policies end procedures relative to salaries 
•':nd pror®tic.iMi for the year 1963-63. The ooenitte© met alone aery tiaao 
reviewing tias total faculty end ao orabled o list of ternons to he recorrerded 
for both promotion and salary iner©E»rta. In addition, the «Bs±tteo 
rated all nerabera of the faculty accordinr to the plan euiedtted by tfc© 
President*s Office. All roeoriEendations cad ratings wore diseueaed with 
the Acadaaie Vico President nnd then with the President* Although the 
eeeritteo made several recaw end at ions for -roroti'sn which were not 
recognised by the Adairietration, still there were only two instances 
where fa m o u s were proraoied who voro not recotr:ancled. Those v*sre 
two special cases.
Attached to this report Is a stateaent of conrdtte® operation 
and structure which t h e  c o s t  i t  t o o  eubnttted to the Padget anrl p o l i c y  
CcercdttoQ,
¥ o 2 ~
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III.
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SALARY AITD PROMOTIONS COMMITTEE
Organization; The Committee is composed of three persons, one elected 
from each of the Arts, Sciences and the Schools. The Academic Vice-President 
acts as liason between the Committee and the Administration.
Function: To recommend to the President increases in rank or salary for
members of the faculty. By meetings throughout the year with the President 
or his representative, the Committee serves both as a voice of Faculty on 
matters of salaiy and promotion and also as a non-administrative source of 
information for the President.
Recommendations;
A. The Committee should be retained.
B. The Committee should be composed of 6 members elected by the Senate 
from its membership with the provision that each area— Arts,
Sciences and Schools— have at least one representative.
C. The Committee is almost wholly a recommending body at present. We 
believe that the President should use the Committee more extensively 
in determining and publicizing policy in determining promotions
and salary increments.
D. The Committee should not become involved in grievance problems. Such 
involvement might handicap the Committee in carrying out its regular 
functions. It appears that the need exists for somebody to handle 
grievances regarding salary and promotions. It is, therefore, 
recommended that a permanent committee be established, whose 
membership is recommended to the President by the Senate, to 
consider grievances regarding salary and promotions of non-tenure 
members of the Faculty.
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ANNUAL DESCRIPTIVS REPORT 
SCHEDULE COMM2S33BI
Leo Smith, Secretary 
June 8, 1962
The Schedule Committee held two meetings. The first ’seating was for 
purposes of discussing our annual request for schedule copy (Exhibit "A" 
attached) for tie coming year. At this meeting the Committee checks 
trends as to morning and afternoon hours, in addition to general problems 
of scheduling. The Committee also discussed possible formats to be used 
for publishing class schedules for the entire year in one booklet. Up to 
this time, the fall quarter schedule has been printed complete, and a 
tentative winter and spring schedule has been printed in separate booklets 
in less quantity, usually 1500 copies. However, advisers and students are 
requested to plan their programs for a year, and the present arrangement 
has not been too satisfactory, even though the advisers have copies of the 
winter and spring "tentative schedules and there are a thousand or more others 
in the hands of students.
For the past several years, the number of changes made on the 
tentative winter and spring schedules before printing final schedules have 
been so many and varied that the cost of revision has been almost as much 
as the original cost of setting up the schedules. In order to check the 
feasibility of a format for a schedule for the year, a proposed listing of 
schedules was set up for two or three departments and tried out on a few 
staff and students. The student needs a complete and detailed schedule for 
fall quarter, and also those courses and sections with days and time of 
the offering for winter and spring quarters respectively. Assuming a 
continuation of the many changes in winter and spring tentative schedules, 
which in part may be due to changes in staff, the plan this year is to print 
in one booklet the schedule for the year according to the format below, in 
addition to which the complete and detailed schedule would be printed for 
winter and spring quarters respectively by approximately the middle of the 
preceding quarter.
Time for
Winter* Spring** Autumn Quarter Schedule
11 1 252— 3— Soc. Org. of Primitive People— MWF— 11— LA2- -Taylor
10 10 131 (132*X  133**)— 5—  Intro, to Biol. Sex— MOT— 10-M115
8 9 sec. 1— TTh— 8— N313
9 9 sec. 2— TTh— 8— N303
etc............  etc.............
This method of scheduling to show the entire year in one booklet, on 
estimate from Mr. Lord, v*ll cost even less than our former method, and will 
include in the one booklet all essential information for the entire school 
year.
- 2 -
The Schedule Committee considers 1962-63 as a transition year during 
which time it will be emp asized with department chairmen and deans that 
schedules s ould be planned with sufficient solidarity for the entire year 
so as to minimize changes, since it is very difficult for students and 
advisers to use schedules which are to a considerable extent clanged, in 
which case they have to get the changes from a separate sheet.
The Schedule Committee also checked the summary of the tabulations 
(see attached copy) of responses from advisers to the questions on the 
decentralized, one-day registrations, and agreed to continue in the same 
manner next year, keeping the whole process under continuous observation 
and study.
o  O ^ ® 6  fi l % V T
Montana State University 
18 April 1962
TO? Deans and Department Chairmen
RE? Schedules of Classes for 1962-63. (Copy should be in to Leo Smith by June i„)
College of Arts and Sciences Departments see Dean Coonrod's instruction sheet.
Fall quarter enrollment estimates? Low 4,200, Mean 4,300, High 4,400 
Fall quarter new freshmen estimates? Low 925, Mean 975, High 1,025
The Schedule Committee reminds Deans and Department Chairmen that greater use of late 
afternoon hours provides flexibility in the distribution of staff time, reduction of conflicts 
in planning programs by students, and more efficient use of space. Many classrooms are avail­
able at 3^00 and 4°.00, some at 1 ?00, and very few at 2?00„ In general, morning hours are too 
heavily scheduled and any changes in the scheduling of classes or the addition of new sections 
should be to the afternoon hours.
Fall quarter 1961 room charts and schedules revealed that exclusive of auditorium and seminar 
rooms, 55.6# of combined hours of lectures and laboratories were scheduled in the morning.
This is more than 2% lower than a year ago, or a move in the right direction. The relatively 
large number of scheduled laboratory hours in afternoons tends to balance in part the heavy 
scheduling of lecture hours in the morning. More afternoon scheduling of classes is needed.
Courses with several sections should, in general, have sections throughout the day to give 
more flexibility in scheduling.
Attached are your unrevised schedules for 1961-62. Please submit copy as follows?
1. Send in typed copy (an original— not a carbon) along with the pasted copy. Use the pasted
copy as your worksheet. It will help me in keeping room requests in line. When in doubt
about a room, leave a blank space on your typed copy, using your worksheet to indicate the 
room you have in mind. DO NOT TYPE THE COPY THE LONG WAY ON THE PAPER. Use style and 
spacing as indicated below?
111— 5— Forest Botany— MWF— 10— N307— Stein (please note where one and two spaces
Section 1— TTh— 8-10— N313— Howard indicated by - or —  )
2. Departments and schools using same building clear with each other to avoid conflicting 
requests for rooms. (Chemistry-Pharmacy, Zoology-Microbiology, Mathematics-Physics, 
Art-Drama, and departments in the Liberal Arts Building.)
3. It is a necessary routine for cooperating schools and departments to check with each 
other before turning in schedule requests. (Forestry with Bot„, Chem., Math., Econ„, 
Engl., Zoologyj an6 others as they use courses from other areas for their majors.)
4. Changes in hours or days offered for service courses should not be made until such 
proposed changes are checked with all who might be involved. Special inter-depart­
mental meetings will be held if necessary for such clearance.
5. Course cards should be requested only for autumn quarter on the attached form.
Schedule Committee? L. G. Browman
Lloyd Oakland 
Leo Smith
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MONTANA STATS UNIVERSITY 
March 29, 1962
MEMO TO: Faculty Advisers
FROM: Leo Smith, Registrar TABULATION
Sance you have now "experienced"the one-day registration four times, I 
v'ciu.d appreciate your reactions as to how it seems to be working out. The 
pressure of numbers related to available space would indicate that if we 
continue with a one-day registration there is no alternative but to have 
decentralization and, ultimately, more decentralization than we have even 
now. Please check below, and if you are so inclined, use the rest of the 
sheet and the back for other comments.
Poes a significant number of yoztr students run 
into difficulties with their schedules and have 
to return to you to rearrange schedules after 
they report to the Ledge? yes No 96 3
Have you any indications from your students that 
the present method of reporting closed sections 
on the pegboards back of the card distributors
is working out? Satisfactory $8 Unsatisfactory 2
Eas tne lack of the possibility of close contact 
and intercommunication between advisers on 
referrals back and forth been any particular 
handicap? Yes 8 No
Have you any indication from your advisees that 
they have had more than what might be a reason­
able amount of difficulty with'
a) picking up permits to enroll and fee cards Yes
b) securing course cards Yes
c) getting through billing and cashiering lines Yes
d) getting activity tickets Yas
e) getting checked out properly Yes
No 103
No 98
No 101 
No 6̂
No 98
Your comments and suggestions will be appreciated.
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8SHEUCH M5M0.-OAL PL>K''TAP.IUH CCHMITTEE 
Troy ?, Crowder, Acting Chairman
During the first half of the year tours and lectures were presented 
to elementary and high school classes, church groups, acout groups, Yi-iCA 
groups, end others. This activity was cut back at the time that Dr, James 
W, Gebhart, chairman of toe Scheueb Memorial Planetarium Committee, left toe 
University on leave to Pakistan.
Prior to Dr. Gebhart's departure, the matter of the proper opera­
tion of the Planetarium was considered by Dr. Abbott, Mr. Robert Pantser,
Mr. Troy Crowder, and Dr. Gebhart. It was decided that, because of its 
interest to the public, the Planetarium question might be best studied by 
Troy Crowder. It was the hope of the Committee that it might be possible 
to use a graduate student for the purpose of conducting tours. This is in 
addition to and above from its use for classroom instruction.
The decision as to the appropriate line of responsibility for the 
Planetarium was not determined in this period.
o n
ProfeBrc? Gordon B* Castle, Chctraan
The siuitea of the ar-ting of the Scholarohl Cosr.-ittc© for the year 
are filed in the President's Office,
Following is a auBtsaxy of the work of the CoEmittee for the year*
a. Reviewed and approved grants-ln-oia awl certain 
scholarship#.
b. Mcnbers of the Occrittee served on aeny selection eonr.it tees 
including the Worthy Scholarship Cosrittee, the Tib's fJoholar- 
Bhip Cocsdttec, The Science Fair Scholarship Coarlttee,
the Fulfaright Scholarship Ccendttee and the Rhodes 
Cel tslaeehip “oeri11 ee.
During the year, the Coarittoe discussed the need to find addition*! 
sources for funds to be used for scholarships. The Committee believe# 
that the sr.oi'tront of a full-ti o perron to direct the scholarship 
progress would be to the advantage of the University.
Attached to this report is e statement of Cosmlttee policy and 
structure submitted to th© Budget and Policy Co. ssdttee*
40*1
Comittec
I. Function and Organisation*
Tl» Con it tee is composed ci' eight members of the Faculty appointed 
by y o  President, and the Dean and Assistant Dean of Students and/the 
Graduate Dean, ex-officio.
Tie function of the Committee is embodied in the following statements 
• -he university committee on scholarships and granta-in-sid is 
responsible for the administration of the total scholarship and 
grants-iii-aid program of certain scholarships, reviews end 
recctaends the awarding of other ae olarshipe granted from 
University funds and naeos the recipients of certain scholarships, 
ceforo the official announcement of the recipients is nude and 
reviews and recommends the policies governing the awarding of 
«I1 scholarships. All grants-in-sid awarded by the University 
must do approved by the scholarship committee* In order to 
expedite its work, srabccn itteee of the committee shall portiedpcte 
in the selection of students (1) to be awarded sejte hinds of “ 
scholarships and (2) to be recommended for co-tain other scholarships."
II.  ̂ The cafflHittee recommends the administration employ a full-t.ime
fund rsiser to incraaso the amount of money available for scholarships 
and granto-ln-oid.
IIIm There should be developed an effective method of providing information
uo the public regarding needs for scholarships* funds.
2. The Committee should h*ve a coabicd function involving both 
policy recomrxmdations and executive responsibilities.
3. An annual report should bo prepared for both faculty and 
students, listing all University scholarships end loans available.
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SCIEKCS FAIR COl'iimS 
Professor Reuben A. Diettart. Chairman
l«al, H A M  S  g g  £ £ £ & .  £ &  w a s s *
«hiM t * g g g  & W W 5 S S  S  40
JtiB procedure reduced the number of exhibit# at the state fair but -
S l ^ S i  ritlr^ n l GXh±^  m s / ear * * - * * * *  J2 S S
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A great deal of credit for the continued success of the Science 
Fair program goes to the Missoula Exchange Club which during the past two 
years has not only underwritten the operational expenses of the fair but 
has also provided two $300 scholarships.
As in the case in other activities involving high school students, 
the lienee Fair program is now under the complete supervision of the 
Montana High School Association, Vha University Science Fair Committee 
therefore is no longer concerned with policies and regulations pertaining to 
the program. This is handled by a Science Fair Cashsittee of the High School 
Association, of which I am a member. Actually, it is within the power of 
the High School Association to appoint the Director of the State Fair and to 
select the site for the fair. However, they have indicated to me through 
their hoard of Directors that I am their appointee until such a time as I 
desire to be relieved of this position* They also have indicated that as 
long as I continue as director the fair will be held in Missoula.
I believe, however, thau the University Committee should be 
retained and that its functions should be divided among its members in 
order to relieve mo of a great deal of work I have had to do in connection 
with the fair In the past seven years. I believe t o work of the cotaaittes 
could easily be divided into the following activitiest
1. Field House arrangements.
2. Judging, including selection of judges for the district fairs 
when requested, as well as for the State Fair.
3. Program of activities for the participants, including the 
awards luncheon.
U* Awards, including scholarships.
5. Publicity
In order to facilitate this, I believe the Director should select the 
Committee.
The program is now established well enough so that many of the 
problems which existed for the first few years have been eliminated.
o n
SERVICE CXK4ITTEE 
Professor Edmund L. Freeman, Chairmen
Biare has been no occasion for the Service Committee 
to meet during the academic year 1961-6 2.
V O
COMMITTEE ON SOGKAL STANDARDS
Professor Gordon Browder, Chairman
Membership of the committee for the academic year X961-62 was 
as fellows: Dean of Students Andrew C. Cogswell and Associate Dean of 
Students Kaurine Clow (ex officio); faculty members Gordon Browder 
(chairman), Charles F. Hertler, and Florence Reynolds; students Denis 
Adama, Sharon Blaszek, Kathy Doll, and £d Whitelsw.
A number of meetings were held during the autumn and winter 
quarters, at which considerable discussion of committee aims and 
objectives was carried on. It was agreed that the rather general 
instructions under which the committee has operated for some ten years 
are not entirely relevant in view of recent developments. While no 
final agreement on aims and objectives was reached, it was the consensus 
of the committee that it should continue to serve in an advisory rather 
than a judicial capacity. It is hoped that clarification of the 
committee's purpose can be secured during the coming year.
Orly one case involving infraction of social regulations was 
brought before the committee during the year. Two meetings were held 
on this case, and recommendations were made to the Associate Dean of 
Students.
In the annual report for 1960-61 it was suggested that the place 
of this committee in relation to other groups concerned with social 
regulations needs clarification. This point Is reiterated here, and 
such clarification will be sought after the new school year begins.
ANNUAL REPORT
1961-1962
The Stella Duncan Memorial Institute 
and
The Stella Duncan Memorial Fund Casualttee
Robert W. Coonrod, Chairman of the Faculty Advisory 
Committee of the Stella Duncan Memorial Fund
The Stella Duncan Memorial Institute was inoperative during the entire year 
of 1961-1962. The former director. Dr. John A. Munoz, resigned effective 
July 1, 1961. A search was made for a new director during the course of the 
year.
Dr. Carl Larson, Associate Director of the National Institute of Allergy 
and infectious Diseases and formerly Director of the Rocky Mountain Labora­
tory, was appointed Director of the Stella Duncan Memorial Institute 
effective July 1, 1962.
Application was made by the university to the National Institutes of Health 
for a Research Career Award which would fund the salary of Dr. Larson. Action 
on this request is still pending. Meanwhile, the salary for the director is 
budgeted by the Board of Trustees of the 3tella Duncan Memorial Fund.
The facilities of the Stella Duncan Memorial Institute were moved in the fall 
of 1961 from the student Health service Building to the new quarters of the 
laboratory in the Health-Sciences Building.
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS STORE
Professor Edwin W. Briggs, Chairman
To better inform the members, student and faculty, of the operations of 
the Montana State University's Book Store, for 1961-62, this first annual report 
properly includes a brief statement concerning the background of the Store's 
recent reincorporation.
At the insistence of the University administration in 1957, the original 
book store, operating a s a corporation for thirty-five years, was dissolved, 
the assets being transferred formally to the Associated Students of Montana 
State University, and the management of the store being vested in a "committee" 
of ten members, known as "Store Board", composed of five faculty members, and 
five students, appointed by the administration.
Following a change in the University's administration in 1958, the members 
of the "Store Board" passed a resolution, accepted by the University adminis­
tration, to the effect that it would continue to manage the student store 
subject to the provisions of the original corporation's articles of incorpor­
ation, as a basis for determining general management policies.
In the academic year of 1959-60, following President Nevburn's installation 
as President, a number of interested students suggested to him the desirability 
of reincorporating the Store. Some members of the Store Board aided in giving 
him background Information on the original dissolution. Following approval by 
the President, the Board determined that the Store should be reincorporated, 
and spent considerable time in drafting the necessary articles and by-laws for 
that purpose, during 1959-60.
Both the old and new stores were incorporated as strictly non-profit cor­
porations, So, the articles of both provided that no dividends should ever be 
distributed to any of the members. However, whereas, the former's articles 
stated simply that any excess funds "shall be paid into the general fund of 
the associated students...for the furtherance of athletic and social activities 
among the students...", the present articles require that any such excess funds 
"be paid into a special reserve fund to be used for special programs, services, 
projects, or capital improvements, of particular educational, cultural, and 
Institutional value to the university community." This change marks a decided 
improvement in the uses for which excess store funds ultimately may be devoted.
Presently, the five student members of the Board are elected by the stu­
dents In their regular spring elections, and the five faculty representatives 
are appointed by the Budget and Policy Committee, "with the approval of the 
President." The Store's "powers, business and property", are "exercised, con­
ducted and controlled" by its Board of Directors, subject to a reserve authority 
in the President to require that its management not be contrary to the over­
riding interests of the University.
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The Associated Students' Store's certificate of incorporation was issued 
on April 17, 1961. Though originally incorporating only "Store Board" members, 
in the spring elections shortly thereafter, both the student and the faculty 
approved overwhelmingly, the proposal that their members should become members 
of the Store Corporation, as authorized by the articles.
The Board has relied on the following three important propositions, in 
shaping general management policy* 1. For the student membership, that a 
primary purpose of a university community store is to offer all required books, 
supplies and equipment at the lowest possible price, consistent with prudent 
management practices; 2. For the faculty membership, that it provide academic 
supplies and equipment generally at a low price level, and maintain a management 
of the Store that insures prompt and efficient service with respect to all books, 
supplies and equipment required by the faculty; 3. That it offer at low prices 
certain additional items closely related to the academic and university community.
Guided by these broad propositions, the Store's Board of Directors devoted 
its attention to the following principal matters through 1961-62, stated gener­
ally in the order they were considered*
1. Reviewed existing discount practices;
2. Reviewed general pricing practices;
3. Decided to pay the unpaid balance on the 1959 225,000 bank loan, to 
cover an accrued athletic deficit, so as to save further interest costs;
U. Established the special "reserve fund", operating as a trust fund for 
particularly worthy programs and projects in the University community;
5. Got the independent Board of Trustees, administering that Fund, selected 
and organized;
6. Reviewed the wage and salary scales of the Store's employees, comparing
both the general market, and campus levels, to insure reasonable and
equitable treatment;
7. Decided that the Store should ask to be housed in any new student union 
building that might be erected;
8. Considered a petition from the employees asking that, if possible, they 
be relieved of the burden of contributing to two retirement systems;
9. Began a preliminary study on the feasibility of "buying back" all books
which the students are required to purchase for class room use.
The most pressing item of business at the outset, carried over from the 
spring of 1961, involved the question of whether existing "discount pricing prac­
tices" could be justified. Although no study of the problem had been made at 
that time, a student member vigorously pushed a proposal that the Store’s man­
agement be instructed to discontinue forthwith all discount practices, particu­
larly those given to some but not to others. This proposal was rejected by one 
vote, only after it was agreed that the entire matter of discounts should become 
the first item of business in the fall, and would be studied thoroughly in 
1961-62. So that was one of the firBt problems tackled in the year just finished.
V/7
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Early in the fall, Mr, McCollum, the Store’s manager, listed seven "areas" 
of sales on which he said discounts were given. They may be summarized thus*
1. Goods bought as "gifts" by faculty and/or student organizationsj 2. Three 
classes of book sales to "faculty" with 5-10/6 discountsj 3. Discounts given 
on quantity or large item purchases} it. He also mentioned the especially low 
price which the Store placed on athletic goods.
On the first class of purchases, though there was some question whether 
discounts on gifts were available to all such groups alike, or only to some, 
the Board voted to continue this discount, with the understanding that the dis­
counts should be available to all persons and organizations in this class 
making purchases. In support of'"the book discounts to faculty, it was pointed 
out that they received larger discounts from the publishers, generally, but often 
preferred to buy through the Store for its convenience. These sales helped de­
fray operating expenses without any prejudice to the Store’s other customers.
So, the Board voted unanimously to continue this discount practice. It voted to 
postpone action on the third type of discount, and on the pricing of athletic 
goods, so it could consider them along with its review of general pricing policies.
It began a review of the Store’s current general pricing policy, by appoint­
ing a committee to make a spot check, comparing prices on typioal ite.as sold by 
the Store, with those charged by downtown stores. Some comparison also was made 
with other student stores. Although thes? comparisons showed that our Store’s 
prices practically always were as low as or lower than other stores, it gave us 
little basis on which to determine whether our general pricing level 
should be changed. So, relying on the general nrinciple that our prices should 
bo as low as prudent management will permit, the Store finally approved a resolu­
tion calling for a reduction in the prices of books and supplies required in course 
work, whenever its surplus profits exceeded 1$. This figure was chosen as the 
"breaking point", for prudent management. The related matter of "quantity dis­
counts" was left to the judgment of the general manager. The present favorable 
price level on athletic goods, made possible only because the Store has a 
dealership for such goods, also was approved.
Early in the fall, Mr. McCollum reported that the Store could spare enough 
of its surplus to pay the balance, including that not yet due, on the First 
National Bank athletic loan, underwritten by the Store’s operations in 1959, 
and recommended that the Board approve that expenditure to save interest 
charges. The Board approved his recommendation at once.
In December, following Mr. McCollum's report that it would be possible to 
transfer -2,000 to the "special reserve fund," operating as a trust fund for 
expecially worthy projects on the campus, the Board authorized the transfer of 
that amount to that fund. The five members of that Board of Trustees, provided 
for to administer that fund, also were duly appointed— two by the Store's Board
V/5
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of Directors; two by Central Board, and one by President Newborn, The Board 
appointed Mrs, Margaret Ephron, and Mr, Dennis Adams, then current ASMSU presi­
dent; Central Board selected Mr, Garvin Shallenberger, and Mr, Edmund Freeman; 
and the President chose Mr. Kirk Badgley. The Chairman of the Store's Board,
Mr, Fdwin Briggs, was instructed to take the necessary action to organize this 
Board of Trustees for discharging its responsibilities, which was accomplished 
in April. Though this Board of Trustees will make its own public statement, 
concerning its policies for granting financial assistance, it may be said here 
that, following two official meetings, they appear inclined generally to limit 
these funds to particularly worthy projects for which there is no other source 
of revenue available, or, because of special circumstances, need assistance 
beyond their normal resources.
When it was studying and framing its general pricing policy, the Board 
recognized that the Store's wage and salary scale was closely related to the 
operation of that policy. So, in the spring, it reviewed the existing wage 
scale, comparing it both with general market and campus scales for comparable 
employment, to maintain a favorable competitive position, and to insure reasonable 
and equitable treatment of all its employees. This established the need for an 
increase in the wages paid a majority of the regular employees.
Early in May, the Board suddenly was informed that the University adminis­
tration had been working with a special student-facuity committee for some time, 
completing arrangements for a new student union building, and was asked to act 
immediately to determine whether the Associated Students Store Corporation 
wished to be housed in any such new building. In a special meeting, called for 
that purpose, Mr. McCollum assured the directors that the Store needed more space 
right now, and that its needs would increase substantially in the near future.
It also was informed that the Food Service would require all the floor space in 
the Lodge within the next few years. On these findings, the Board voted unani­
mously to ask the student union committee to include its space needs in those 
submitted to the student union architect.
One of the last matters considered by the Board in 1961-62 was a petition 
received from the Store's employees asking that, if possible, they be relieved 
of the burden of contributing to two retirement systems, as they do under present 
practice, established while they were considered University employees. All of 
the latter contribute both to federal social security, and to the State's "Public 
Employees Retirement System." Our employees insisted that with existing wages, 
some of them were having to draw on their savings to meet current living expenses. 
As employees of a private business, they 3hould not have to contribute to PERS.
The Board voted to ask the business office to make the necessary inquiry to 
determine whether they should not be removed from the PERS rolls. The inquiry 
has been made. Action on this matter awaits a reply from the director of PERS.
o n
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The Board also has begun a preliminary study on the feasibility of buying 
back all books required of the students for course work. Some investigation 
of the experience of other schools was begun. For some time, now, the Store 
manager has arranged to have a "buyer1' of old books present in the store at 
the end of each quarter. Our findings so far are inconclusive j so the matter 
will be considered further in 19o2-63.
In April and May, 1962, Mr. McCollum found it necessary to limit his 
personal supervision of the Store's operations, because of a painful flarsup 
of an old back injury. However, with the able assistance of Mrs. Marie Cummings, 
and Mr, Nelson Fritz, as acting co-assistant managers, store operations went off 
without a hitch. Mir. McCollum insisted on having a part of his salary added to 
those of these assistants, for this period, to compensate for the extra responsi­
bilities they assumed— a generous arrangement simplifying greatly the problem 
of management during this period.
m o
STUDENT UNION GO: j iTTTEE 
Professor Edward B. Dugan, Chairman
According to the annual building use report, 862 meetings, lectures, 
and luncheons were logged for the Student Union facilities, not in­
cluding informal uso of the SU portion of the Lodge and heavy Grill 
tra.Tic. Neither does tho log reflect the many activities outside 
the building that the committee supports, as the browsing shelf in 
the library and use of pool and game facilities in the Women’s 
Center. A month-to-month sui unary of use by rooms is contained in 
the Student Union Committee minutes.
The most obvious programming for the year included an expanded 
College Inn program, continuation of tho successful Fridays at 
Four, "beach parties” in the swimming pool, bowling parties, bridge 
lessons, art exhibits, dances, quartet contest, movies, an expanded 
games program in the Inn, and what seems to be an ever-increasing 
service across the information de3k. We shall add notary public 
service. The Union also resumed with the purchase of new equipment 
its coat chocking program for regularly scheduled functions.
Less widely known wore the activities of the committee and more 
especially its sub-committee under the direction of Prof. R, E.
Shannon toward a new building. The group worked rogularly and toward 
year’s end had tho frequent counsel of Mr. Fox, architect. Special 
praise might be given that group and Mr. Fox for investing his time 
so unselfishly. That phase of the program included also conversa­
tions with the director of the Washington Union, who was on campus 
at the committee's invitation.
The president, by his letter of May 17, approved reorganization of 
the committee. As reconstituted, the committee becomes the Student 
Union Executive Board. Programming will be the principal c ncern of 
a new Program Council, staffed by students with the program director 
as adviser. The now Council will leave the Executive Board free to 
direct rhe whole program and to aid the sub-committee where it can.
We anticipate progress toward a new building. Students' attitudes, 
within the bound of the usual political target practices, seem to 
support the goal. We aro confronted with the hire of a now program 
director and hope to move toward a full-time manager, although a large 
increase in bond payments will not permit much adjustment dospito 
more Grill income. Detailed minutes of weekly meetings are available 
in the offices of the president, the associato dean of students, the 
program director and tho committee chairman
*9-1
UNIVERSITY PRESS COMMITTEE 
Professor George F. Weisel, Chairman
As there have been no funds available for printing, the 
University Press Committee has been inactive. Several manu­
scripts were reviewed but were not considered worthy even if 
finances permitted printing. However, the book, HISTORY OF 
MEDICINE IN MONTANA by the late Paul Phillips, is in the process 
of being printed. This is subsidized by the Montana Medical 
Association and was accepted for publication last year.
It should be reiterated that an annual grant of $600-$1000 
to continue the Occasional Papers series would be a good policy.
This would serve as an outlet for scholarly papers on campus and 
give us a basis on which to build a better press for the future.
STAFF CHANGES TAXING EFFECT JULY 1, 1961 - JUNE 30, 1962
Resignations and Terminations
Agata, Burton C. 
Alf, Herbert A. 
Armour, Leslie
Barndt, Richard V. 
Bennett, James R. 
Bohn, Dorothy R.
Carter, Paul A.
Chen, Chung-Hwan 
Christopherson, Joan (Mrs.)
Connole, Robert 
Cotter, Jhmes F.
Dick, Ernst S. 
Dobbins, Jack R.
Felix, William L., Jr.
Freudenberger, Herman
Garrett, Merrill F. 
Govednik, Joseph F. 
Grimes, R. Merwin
Harvey, Torrence 
Hashisaki, Joseph 
Howell, 0. B.
Jorgensen, Erling S.
Karpat, Kemal 
Kimball, Edward L.
of Contracts 
Position
Assistant Professor, Law 
Instructor, English 
Assistant Professor, Philosophy
Assistant Professor, Law 
Assistant Professor, English 
Visiting Instructor, Foreign 
Languages
Associate Professor, History 
Visiting Professor, Philosophy 
Head Teacher, Nursery School;
Instructor, Heme Economics 
Instructor, Business Administration 
Special lecturer and Research 
Assistant, Forestry
Instructor, Foreign Languages 
Instructor, Business Administration (part-time)
Instructor, Business Administration (part-time)
Assistant Professor, History
Instructor, Speech
Instructor, Business Administration
Assistant Professor, Chemistry
Visiting Instructor, Education 
Associate Professor, Mathematics 
Assistant Professor, Forestry
Director, Radio-TV Studios,* 
Associate Professor, Journalism
Associate Professor, Political 
Science (on leave 1961-6 2) 
Associate Professor, Law 
(on leave 1961-6 2)
Date of Effect
June 30, 1962 
June 30, 1962 
July Ih , 1961
June 30, 1962 
June 30, 1962
December 15, 1961
JUne 30, 1962 
December 15, 1961
JUne 30, 1962 
June 30, 1962
JUne 30, 1962
June 30, 1962
June 30, 1962
June 30, 1962 
JUne 30, 1962
August 18, 1961 
JUne 30, 1962 
December 31, 1961
June 30, 1962 
June 30, 1962 
March 16, 1962
JUne 30, 1962
JUne 30, 1962 
JUne 30, 1962
4*3
Knowlton, Leo L.
Linthacum, V. T.
McDonald, John W., Jr. 
McKlnsey, Robert A.
McRae, D. George
Musgrave, Charles L. (Col.)
Olson, George
Orlich, Patricia (Mrs.) 
Oswald, Robert M.
Powers, Dorothy R.
Price, Warren C.
Robinson, John P.
Rokes, Willis P.
Roscoe, Charles W.
Rose, Louise E. (Mrs.)
Ruppel, Robert 
Rygg, Paul T.
Schwarz, John M.
Scott, Richard E. J. (Lt.Col. 
Selde, Kay F.
Shaudys, Vincent K.
Simonson, Josephine 
Smith, Kenyard 
Stephan, Philip H.
Swanson, Max R.
Sward, Donald V.
Taylor, Archer S.
Tompkins, Stuart R.
Instructor, Business Administration
Special Lecturer, Forestry
Instructor, Business Administration 
Special Lecturer, Forestry 
Instructor, Mathematics
Professor, Air Science
Visiting Instructor, Education 
(part-time)
Instructor, Home Economics (part-time) 
Assistant Professor, Health and 
Physical Education
Dean Stone Visiting Lecturer, 
Journalism 
Dean Stone Visiting Lecturer, 
Journalism
Special Lecturer, Forestry 
Assistant Professor, Business 
Administration 
Assistant Professor, Pharmacy 
Instructor, Botany, Microbiology 
and Public Health (part-time) 
Instructor, Music 
Assistant Professor, Mathematics
Instructor, English 
)As8ociate Professor, Air Science 
Instructor, Health and Physical 
Education 
Associate Professor, Geography 
Visiting Lecturer, Speech 
Instructor, Music 
Assistant Professor, Foreign 
Languages 
Instructor, Business Administration 
(part-time)
Instructor, Mathematics
Director, Electronic Equipment 
Maintenance; Instructor, Physics 
(part-time)
Visiting Professor, History
August 18, 1961
June 30, 1962
June 30, 1962 
June 30, 1962  
June 30, 1962
June 30, 1962
March 16, 1962 
JUne 30, 1962
June 30, 1962
March 16, 1962
June 30, 1962
JUne 30, 1962
July lU, 1961 
JUne 30, 1962
June 30, 1962 
JUne 30, 1962 
August 18, 1961
JUne 30, 1962 
June 30, 1962
JUne 30, 1962 
June 30, 1962  
JUne 30, 1962 
June 30, 1962
August 18, 1961
June 30, 1962 
December 15, 1961
March 31, 1962 
March 16, 1962
Wilson, Clifton E. 
Wirz, Felix D.
Wiseman, Dorsey E.
Wright, John S.
Yu, Frederick T. C.
II. Appointments 
Name
Agata, Burton C. 
Alf, Herbert A. 
Allen, James D.
Barndt, Richard V. 
Behan, Mark J. 
Bohn, Dorothy R. 
Bresky, Dushan 
Brett, Kenneth C. 
Brock, Robert R.
Chen, Chung-Bwan 
Connole, Robert 
Cotter, James F.
Daigle, Thomas J.
Dick, Ernst S.
Dundas, 0. Judith
Felix, William L., Jr.
Gannett, Willard L. (Capt.) 
Govednik, Joseph F. 
Guthrie, Jack S.
Harvey, Torrence 
Hewitt, Gloria C. (Mrs.) 
Hower, John, Jr.
Jeppesen, Randolph H.
Instructor, Political Science July lk, 1961
Visiting Instructor, Foreign 
Languages June 30, 1962
Associate Professor, Business
Administration July lk, 1961
Professor, Business Administration September 1, 1961
Associate Professor, Journalism June 30, 1962
Position Date of Effect
Assistant Professor, Law 
Instructor, English 
Instructor, English
Assistant Professor, law 
Instructor, Botany
Visiting Instructor, Foreign languages 
Assistant Professor, Foreign Languages 
Instructor, Foreign Languages 
Instructor, Foreign Languages
Visiting Professor, Philosophy 
Instructor, Business Administration 
Special Lecturer and Research 
Assistant, Forestry
Instructor, Foreign Languages 
Instructor, Foreign Languages 
Assistant Professor, English
Instructor, Business Administration 
(part-time)
Assistant Professor, Air Science 
Instructor, Business Administration 
Instructor, English
Visiting Instructor, Education 
Assistant Professor, Mathematics 
Associate Professor, Geology
September 1, 1961  
September 2 9, 1961 
September 1, I96I
September
September
September
September
September
September
1, 1961 
1, 1961 
1, 1961 
1, 1961 
1, 1961 
1 , 1961
September 1, 1961 
January 1, 1962
September 1, 1961
September 1, 1961 
September 1, 1961 
September 1, 1961
September 1, 1961 
July 1, 1961 
September 1, 1961 
September 1, 1961
March 26, 1962 
September 1, 1961 
September 1, 1961
Instructor, Physics September 1, 1961
Lawry, John F.
Linthacum, V. T.
McDonald, John W., Jr. 
McKinsey, Robert A.
McRae, D. George
Manis, Merle E.
Olson, George
Qrlich, Patricia (Mrs.)
Philip, Cornelius B. 
Powers, Dorothy R. (Mrs.)
Price, Warren C.
Richard, Jerome 
Robinson, John P.
Rose, Louise E. (Mrs.)
Schwank, Walter C.
Simonson, Josephine 
Smith, Kenyard 
Solberg, Richard A.
Swanson, Max R.
Tai, Hung-Chao 
Tompkins, Stuart R.
Van de Weterlng, John
Wallace, Robert F. 
Winston, Donald 
Wirz, Felix D.
Witt, Daniel M.
Assistant Professor, Philosophy 
Special Lecturer, Forestry
Instructor, Business Administration 
Special Lecturer, Forestry 
Instructor, Mathematics
Instructor, Mathematics
Visiting Instructor, Education 
(part-time)
Instructor, Home Economics (part-time)
Lecturer, Zoology 
Dean Stone Visiting Lecturer, 
Journalism 
Dean Stone Visiting Lecturer, 
Journalism
Instructor, English 
Special Lecturer, Forestry 
Instructor, Botany, Microbiology 
and Public Health (part-time)
Director, Health, Physical Education 
and Athletics; Professor Health 
and Physical Education 
Visiting Lecturer, Speech (part-time) 
Instructor, Music 
Assistant Professor, Botany and 
Education 
Instructor, Business Administration 
(part-time)
Instructor, Political Science 
Visiting Professor, History
Assistant Professor, History
Professor, Economics 
Instructor, Geology 
Visiting Instructor, Foreign 
Languages 
Instructor, Speech
September 1, 1961 
March 26, 1962
September 1, 1961 
March 26, 1962 
September 1, 1961
January 1, 1962
January 1, 1962 
September 1, 1961
March 26, 1962
January 1, 1962
March 26, 1962
September 1, 1962 
March 26, 1962
March 26, 1962
July 1, 1961 
January 1, 1962 
September 1, 1961
January 1, 1962
September 1, 1961
September 1, 1961  
January 8, 1962
September 1, 1961
September 1, 1961 
September 1, 1961
March 26, 1962 
September 1, 1961
III. On Leave (all year)
Clubb, Merrel D., Jr. 
Fiedler, Leslie A. 
Karpat, Kezaal 
Kimball, Edvard L. 
Mussulman, Joseph 
Reinhardt, Howard E. 
Richards, William H. 
Stein, Otto L.
Stone, Albert W.
IV. Change in Title 
Abbott, Frank C.
Atkinson, E. A.
Banks on, Douglas H. 
Bennett, James R. 
Bolle, Arnold W. 
Bryan, Gordon H.
Coonrod, Robert W.
Crowder, Troy F.
Dahlberg, George P.
Evans, Idris W.
Fox, Donald C. (Major)
Gebhart, James W.
Gerlach, Frederick L. 
Gilbert, Vedder M.
Associate Professor, English 
Professor, English
Associate Professor, Political Science 
Associate Professor, Law 
Assistant Professor, Music 
Assistant Professor, Mathematics 
Assistant Professor, Music 
Assistant Professor, Botany 
Associate Professor, Law
Academic Vice President; Dean, 
Graduate School; Professor, 
Political Science
Professor, Psychology
Associate Professor, Drama
Assistant Professor, English
Professor, Forestry
Professor, Pharmacy
Dean, College of Arts and Sciences; 
Director, Sumner Session, Professor 
History
Assistant to the President; Director 
Extension and Public Service 
(Assistant Professor)
Professor, Health and Physical 
Education
Assistant Professor, Sociology, 
Anthropology, and Social Welfare; 
Administrative Assistant to the 
Dean, College of Arts and Sciences, 
and to the Director, Summer Session
Associate Professor, Military Science 
and Tactics
Associate Professor, Biology and 
Education
Assistant Professor, Forestry
Professor, English; Foreign Student 
Advisor
July 1, 1961
September 1,
September 1, 
September 1, 
JUly 1, 1961 
September 1,
July 1, 1961
Jhly 1, 1961
September 1, 
September 1,
July 1, 1961
July 1, 1961
September 1, 
September 1,
4^7
1961
1961
1961
1961
1961
1961
1961
1961
Hoffmann, Robert S. 
Hook, Walter
Johnson, Maxine (Mrs.)
Krier, John P.
Leedy, James A. 
Levis, Gordon D. 
Lewis, Vanetta
Noble, Clyde E.
Shaudys, Vincent K. 
Sheppard, Douglas C.
Taylor, Dee C. 
Waldron, Ellis L.
Associate Professor, Zoology 
Professor, Art
Assistant Director and Research 
Associate, Bureau of Business 
and Economic Research
Professor, Forestry
Assistant Professor, Art 
Assistant Professor, Forestry 
Assistant Professor, Home Economics
Professor, Psychology
Associate Professor, Geography 
Associate Professor, Foreign 
Languages
Associate Professor, Sociology, 
Anthropology, and Social Welfare
Professor, Political Science
V. Retired
Bennett, Edward E. 
Freeman, Edmund L. 
Platt, Anne C. 
Williams, Ross A.
Professor, History 
Professor, English 
Professor, Home Economics 
Dean and Professor, Forestry; 
Director, Forest and Conservation 
Experiment Station
VI. Deaths
Bue, Olaf J. 
Clark, W. P.
Cox, Forrest
Weisberg, Flora B. (Mrs.)
Professor, Journalism 
Dean Emeritus, Graduate School; 
Professor Emeritus, Classical 
Languages 
Head Basketball Coach; Assistant 
Professor, Health and Physical 
Education 
Assistant Professor Emeritus, German
September 1, 1961 
September 1, 1961
July 1, 1961
July 1, 1961
September 1, 1961 
July 1, 1961 
September 1, 1961
September 1, 1961
September 1, 1961 
September 1, 1961
September 1, 1961
September 1, 1961
August 18, 1961 
December 31, 1961 
June 30, 1962 
June 30, 1962
March J, 1962 
November 15, 1961
May 22, 1962
October 13, 1961
STAFF STATISTICS SHCWIHG INCREASE AND DECREASE
1960-61
Administrators without 
academic rank 
Professors
Associate Professors 
Assistant Professors 
Lecturers 
Instructors 
Assistants
Housing and Food Service 
Directors & Dietitians 
Research Associates 
Research Fellows
Part-Time Full-Time Total Part-Time’
1961-62
Full-Time Total Increase
1 3 4 0 4 4 01 85 86 0 87 87* 10 55 55 0 50 50 -54 93 97 4 83 87** -1 06
9
1
51
7
60
6
7 5 m
2
-475 21 96 101 8 109* 13
0 5 5 0 0 0 -50 6 6 0 2 2 J4 0 4 3 0 31$ -1
Since Responsibility for maintaining complete personnel records of Schedule D employees was 
transferred from the President's Office to the Financial Vice President, Schedule D employees 
formerly on Schedule A, including the residence hall directors (included above as assistants), 
dietitians, the Health Service director, and research associates (paid from grant funds), were not included in the tabulations for 1961-6 2.
(Fi®*l i S r } associate professors (Clubb, Karpat, Kimball, and Stone), and Four assistant professors (Mussulman, Reinhardt, Richards, and Stein) were on leave the entire year.
^ epaJt!tSel̂ ss2 taStsUdedJ R0TC includedj ®raduate assistants are included in the category 
SUMMER SESSION
Regular
Special
Short-term staff and special lecturers
i960 1961 Increase
179 173 -6
45 46 1
13 17 4
* Two full-time professors (Bue, Freeman} worked only part of the year.
W  aaBi3tant Professor (Grimes) and one part-time assistant professor(R. Smith) worked only part of the year.
iecturers (Powers, Price) and one part-time lecturer (Philip) worked only part or the year.
# Two full-time instructors (Connole, Owen) and three part-time instructors (T. Harvey, Olson, A. Taylor) worked only part of the year. ' 
Twenty-two part-time assistants worked only part of the year.
One part-time research fellow (Moorhouse) worked only part of the year.
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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY., Missoul DF'^IBUTION OF REGISTRATION ACADEMIC YEAR 19^N1962
GRAD Degree GRAD Non Degree SENIORS JUNIORS SOPHOMORES FRESHMEN 4. x'ALS
Quarters Candidates Candidates
College of Arts & Sciences M F T M F T M F T M F T M F T M F T M F T
GENERAL 1 1 13 13 25 2 27 53 11 64 116 44 160 20? 58 265
AIR SCI 1 1 1 1
ANTHROPOL 2 2 3 3 9 1 10 12 2 14 2 2 4 28 5 33
BIOL SCI 5 1 6 1 1 7 2 9 5 5 1 1 2 2 2 21 4 25
BOTANY 7 1 8 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 11 4 15
CHEMISTRY 2 2 11 6 17 4 4 8 8 7 3 10 32 9 41
ECONOMICS 8 8 13 13 5 5 10 10 4 4 40 40
ECON POL S 2 2 3 3 1 1 o 6
ENGLISH 5 6 11 1 7 8 18 38 56 15 19 34 7 28 35 13 16 29 59 114 173
FRENCH 1 1 8 8 1 4 5 2 8 10 1 10 11 4 31 35
GEOGRAPHY 1 1 1 1 4 4 1 1 2 1 3 9 1 10
GEOLOGY 29 2.9 5 5 12 12 9 9 16 1 17 71 1 72
GERMAN 1 1 7 1 8 4 2 6 1 1 2 2 3 5 15 7 22
H PHYS ED 4 2 6 26 4 30 17 8 25 20 16 36 28 13 41 95 43 138
HISTORY 11 1 12 1 1 24 8 32 15 5 20 8 12 20 14 n• 21 73 33 106
H POL SCI 3 3 14 4 18 15 4 19 11 2 13 14 2 16 57 12 69
H P S LAW 3 1 4 3 3 2 2 2 2 10 1 11
HOME ECON 2 2 3 3 1 26 27 16 16 1 23 24 23 23 2. 93 95
LATIN 1 1 2 2 1 2 3 4 2 6
LIB ARTS 1 1 1 1 2 24 7 31 20 5 25 29 14 43 53 34 87 128 61 189
LIBRARY SERVICE 2 2 3 3 2 2 4 4 11 11
MATH 12 1 13 1 1 17 2 19 15 1 16 17 6 23 25 1 26 87 11 98
MED TECH 1 1 1 1 4 4 1 5 6 1 12. 13 2 23 25
MICROBIOL PUB HEALTH 3 2 5 1 1 1 3 4 2 2 2 2 •4 3 1 4 12 8 20
M SCI ARMY 1 1 1 1 2 2
PHILOSOPHY 4 4 3 3 5 3 8 3 3 1 2 3 4 4 20 5 25
PHYS SCI 1 1. 6 6 4 1 5 3 3 1 1 15 1 16
PHYSICS 2 1 3 8 8 8 8 4 4 14 14 36 1 37
POL SCI 3 1 4 10 3 13 11 3 14 11 1 12 12 3 15 47 11 58
P SCI ECON 2 2 4 1 5 6 1 7
P SCI HIST 1 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 7 3 10
P S HIST L 2 2 3 3 1 1 6 6
PRE MED SC 1 1 13 13 14 2 16 22 2 24 38 6 44 88 10 98
PSYCHOLOGY 13 3 16 1 1 6 7 13 10 1 11 14 2 16 14 11 25 58 24 82.
RADIO TV 9 1 10 4 4 5 5 7 1 8 25 2 27
SEC H ARTS 1 1 2 2 3 3 .5 5 11 11
SOC WELF 1 1 2 2 5 7 4 15 19 2. 19 21 9 40 49
SOCIOLOGY 2 4 6 3 3 15 12 27 .13 9 22 13 11 24 5 11 16 51 47 98
SPANISH 1 3 4 1 1 2 1 3 4 1 1 1 3 4 5 6 11 9 17 26
SPEECH 4 4 2 2 5 5 5 2 7 5 1 6 1 3 4 22 6 28
o o
GRAD Degree GRAD Degree SENIORS
Quarters Candidates Candidates
College of Arts & ScienoesM F T M F T M F T
SPEECH PATH AUDIO 1 3 4 1 1 2 ( 9
WILD TECH 4 4 1 1 35 35
ZOOLOGY 11 11 1 1 3 1 4
PEE BUS AD 19 19
PRE EDUC 4 2 6
PRE ENG 1 1
PRE FORESTRY 1 1 9 9
PRE LAW 3 3
PRE NURSNG
PRE P THER 4 2 6
TOTAL College of
Arts & Sciences 142 33 175 20 15 35 353 157 510
Schools
BUS AD 11 1 12 4 1 5 141 25 166
BUS AD LAW 1 1
EDUC ELEM 6 6 12 1 2 3 6 57 63
EDUC SEC 43 8 51 16 6 22 60 14 74
FINE ARTS ART 1 1 2 1 1 2 5 5 10
FINE ARTS DRAMA 2. 2 4 3 3 6
FINE ARTS MUSIC 4 1 5 9 10 19
F A MUSIC EDUC 2 2 8 13 21
FORESTRY 21 21 2 2 138 138
JOURNALISM 3 1 4 1 1 20 6 26
PHARMACY 1 1 2 36 7 43
TOTAL Schools 93 20 113 25 12 37 427 140 567
Semesters
School of Law 72 72 4 4
ACADEMIC YEAR 1961-1962
TOTAL UNIVERSITY 307 53 360 45 27 72 784 297 1081
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o
■JUNIORS SOPHOMORES FRESHMEN TOTALS
M F T M F T M F T M F T
5 5 4 4 1 ■3 21 24
14 14 23 23 37 1 38 114 1 115
1 1 2 6 1 7 2 1 3 24 4 28
65 12 77 147 23 170 172 62 234 403 97 500
10 3 13 29 19 48 30 36 66 73 60 133
2 2 3 3 14 1 15 20 1 21
22 22 21 21 34 34 87 87
8 8 12 2 14 44 1 45 67 3 70
1 1 1 1 2 2 4 4
11 11 3 1 4 2 2 20 3 23
592 124 516 529 22.7 756 750 349 1099 2186 905 3091
74 8 82 4 1 5 234 36 2701 1
7 35 42 7 43 50 5 52 57 32 195 227
23 3 26 3 3 6 2 2 4 147 36 183
5 2 7 7 6 13 17 15 32 36 30 66
3 3 6 2 4 6 2 1 3 12 13 25
8 6 14 14 9 23 16 20 36 51 46 97
7 5 12 5 5 3 1 4 20 24 44
62 62 42 42 97 2. 99 362 2 364
7 7 14 15 11 26 23 20 43 68 46 114
23 2 25 22 4 26 17 8 25 99 22 121
’19 71 290 116 86 202 182 121 303 1062 450 1512
76 76
ill 195 806 645 313 958 932 470 1402 3324 1355 4679
m  sttmm Acmmc tsar 1961 ,m
Aut 1961 Cf.y,-
* ' £  X
fciRt 1962
£  JE * 1
f|r 1963 
£  £  £
Total*
M  2
W m X SQ F8E3Hmss
Out of State Hi$h School* 205 66 272 JM&-333 _J;
trassfi*  fresh?®??
JSoatar^ Seiaola____
F M  Out of Stsfco Schools
n __ is__ 42____12
68 31 8? 13 a5 17 2 10
220 69 3'
m g- a  iat »  r
total ?m? m ssm a 752 426 1178 59 a  72 18 6 24 329 445 12*
tsasep® so m ssK tm  
Ttm Itetana Saftool*- 
FlOH Oat Of Sfe*to School*
total
isaasm d t m m
Free Hsn&ana school*
Fw »  Out of state school*
TOTAL TRANSFER J{J8X0-3S
39 5 34U  17  6375 22 97
a
7
15
2 10
4  XL 6 21 44
14
5
1
a
37 8 i57 25 i
%  33 12
TSASSnS 5X81088
From 1'kmtAna Schools ___
?Ra Out of . tate Sehool*
TOTAL TSAMSgEE TSMffiftH
TEftir P R NV*| flhAttittTSff
Fw» Montana School*
Frcet Out of State School*
75
24
1
23
1
2
3
1
1
a
1
3
IX718
-4 — 3 5 1 
9— 3
TOTAL TRASSFES HSR DS3RKS GRADUATES 15 8  23
1
1 1-
1
1
a3 11
6 2  12—  a — a
18 10 5
- r m m m t  deohee graduates
m m  OiA of Strt# f'chcola 25 5 30 2 2 4 6 3 7 ---r -31 10 4TOTAL t*A3SH» SSCKSE OBtaOATSt 34— X  40 a^ — 2— — 4 — 4 4 - - 8 40 12— «
TOTAL sm -ACADEMIC ISAS » R2T A*------------E-7D OF FIFTH 109K SACK W f l t  1000s' 499*3495 302 32 134 36 22 58 U 3 8  549
r;C8QLA3fXC TEAS 19&L-1963 
Susaar Socsloa 1961 
Ouart« -  ----------------------
-gom*-c«flss f o r t h jb t sae -
1003* 494*1496 
15 15 305 35 140 38 34 62
907 209 41 1145 553 X &  15 3
zztrf ftxc ^X-i
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DEGREES CONFERRED 
SPRING QUARTER, 1961
Men Women Total
Master of Arts:
Botany  ................... ...........  —  2 2
Economics .......... ................... 2 —  2
English ...............................  1 —  l
History...............................  1 —  1
Home Economics ......................... ~  l 1
Mathematics .......... ................. 2 —  2
Physics ...............................  1 ~  1
Sociology ................... .......... —  1 1
Zoology  ............... ......... 1 -- l
Total Master of Arts ..............  8 U 12
Master of Science:
Botany...................   1 —  1
Geology.........................    3 —  3
Microbiology ..........................  1 —
Total Master of Science ............ 5 —  5
Master of Science in Guidance and Counseling ... 1 —  1
Master of Arts in Education........... ..... . —  1 1
Master of Arts in Art ....................... —  1 1
Master of Science in Wildlife Technology. .....  1 —  1
Master of Science in Forestry............. 6 —  6
Master of Science in Business Administration ... 1 —  1
Master of Music:
Music Education...... .................  2 —  2
Master of Education........ ................  2 —  2
Y3Z
Q  0 .College of Arts and Sciences Men Women Total
Bachelor of Arts:
Anthropology .......   2 —  2
Biological Sciences  .............. —  1 1
Botany    3 —  3
Chemistry       2 —  2
Economics   2 —  2
English.............    k 8 12
French    1 5 6
Geology     2 —  2
German ................................. —  1 1
Health and Physical Education ............ —  1 1
History  2 3 5
History and Political Science ............ 9 3 12
Home Economics ...... ................... —  3 3
Latin   1 1 2
Liberal Arts   3 5 8Mathematics..... ....................... 11 11
Microbiology and Public Health ........... 1 1 2
Philosophy .........   3 —  3
Physical Sciences ............... .......  6 —  6
Political Science ....................... 2 —  2
Political Science - Economics      2 —  2
Political Science and History  1 ~  1
Pre-Medical Sciences .........   1 2 3
Psychology      5 1 6
Sociology ..............................  k 4 8
Spanish................................ 1 2 3
Speech.................   3 1 b
Zoology  ..... .......................  5 1 6
Bachelor of Science;
Health and Physical Education.............11 U 15
Home Economics .........................  —  11 11
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology  1 1 2
Bachelor of Science in Wildlife Technology  9 —  9
Total Bachelor's Degrees, Arts and Sciences
97 59 156
School of Fine Arts 
Bachelor of Arts:
Art ............................. ......  1 5  6
Drama .................... ....... ......  —  1 1
Music .................... .............  —  2 2
Bachelor of Music:
Music Education.......... ..............  k 5 9
Piano ....................   _2__ 2
Total Bachelor's Degrees, Fine Arts 7 13 20
*3?
n o
Men Women Total 
Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration .... 6 1 7
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration . 5 7  13 70
Bachelor of Arts in Education  16 32 1*8
Bachelor of Science in Forest Conservation  3 —  3
Bachelor of Scienee in Forestry     33 —  33
Bachelor of Arts in Journalism     9 8 17
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy ......   11 1 12
Bachelor of Laws .......      17 —  17
Recommendations for:
Standard Endorsed for Secondary 29 52 8l
Standard Endorsed for Elementary 1 2h 25
<4-h 0
ES CONFERRED
1961-1962*
Men Women TotalDoctor of Education    —  1 x
Master of Arts;
Anthropology........    1 x
Economics ...........................    3 — 3
English ..............................      4 2 6French........   .. 3 3
History...............      7   7
Home Economics .................................... X 1
Mathematics .............    3 3
Microbiology .............................    X 1
Political Science ......    x —  1
Psychology  ................................. X 1 2
Speech  .....................................  X If
Total Master of Arts 23 9 32
Master of Science;
Chemistry................    X —  l
Geology  ...................  2 —  2
Health and Physical Education  —  1 x
Microbiology................................   —  x 1
Total Master of Science 3 2 5
Master of Arts in Teaching
Biological Sciences .........     2 —  2
Master of Arts in Guidance and Counseling    3 2 5
Master of Arts in Education   1 1 2
Master of Arts in Art       —  x 1
Master of Science in Wildlife Technology   3 —  3
Master of Science in Teaching
Biological Science ...........................  5 5
Master of Science in Pharmacy    1 —  x
Master of Science in Forestry ......................  3
Master of Music:
Music Education  ..............     2 2 if
Master of Forestry    X —  1
Master of Education       8 5U
*Summer Quarter, 1961, through Spring Quarter, 1962
44/
College of Arts and Sciences 
Bachelor of Arts:
Anthropology .................. .
Biological Sciences ...............
Botany ............... ..... .....
Chemistry................. .......
Economics  .................
English ................. .........
French......... ..................
Geology ...........................
German  ........................
Health and Physical Education ......
History ...........................
History and Political Science ......
Latin.................. ..........
Liberal Arts  ............. .....
Library Service ...................
Mathematics .......................
Microbiology and Public Health ......
Philosophy .......................
Physical Sciences  ................
Physics ................... .......
political Science .......... ......
Political Science - Economics ......
Political Science and History.......
Pre-Medical Sciences ..............
Psychology ........................
Radio - Television  .............
Social Welfare.....................
Sociology -................ .......
Spanish...........................
Speech .........................
Zoology ...........................
Bachelor of Science:
Health and Physical Education .......
Home Economics ....................
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology
Total Bachelor's Degrees, College of Arts and 
Sciences
School of Fine Arts 
Bachelor of Arts:
Art ...........................................
Drama ........... .............................
Bachelor of Music:
Music Education ............... ........ ...... .
Organ  ...................................
Piano ............... .......... .......... .
Total Bachelor's Degrees, School of Fine Arts
Men Women Total
3 — 3
1 2 3
1 M 1
8 2 10
8 mm 8
9 17 26
5 mm 5
2 ~ 2
3 1 k
1 1 2
19 7 26
10 2 12
1 1 2
5 5 10__ 1 1
8 1 9
mm 1 1
3 2 5
3 mm 3
k 1 5
k 3 7
1 •mm 1
2 2 k
k — k
5 k 9
3 mm 3— 1 1
10 10 20
1 3 k
5 6 11
1 1 2
20 k 2k
1 17 18
1 1
2k mm 2k
175 96 271
3 2 5
1 1 2
3 11 1^
3 — 3
.——■« 1 1
10 15 25
4 4 ^
Men Women Total
Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration    1* —  4
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration 101 13 ll1*
Bachelor of Arts in Education   35 80 115
Bachelor of Science in Forest Conservation    8 —  8
Bachelor of Science in Forestry   63 —  63
Bachelor of Arts in Journalism  14 4 1>8
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy  15 3 18
Bachelor of Laws     18 —  18
Recommended for Teaching Certificate:
Standard Endorsed for Secondary...............  66 80 146
Standard Endorsed for Elementary..............  2 54 56
Professional Endorsed for Secondary............ ^ 3 10
YY3-
S’*
MONTANA STATE UHIVKRSK% Missoula STATISTICS OF CLASS EUSOUKBIT 1961-1962
DEPARTMENT OR SCHOOL (Credit#) Straw '61 Autumn *61 Winter »62 Sjying *62
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
op m m #  and microbiologi and public health f. f, J,
BOTANYI
£
121 General Botargr (5) 263 1170
P1 _ 122 General Botany (U-5)
191 81*7
r.ft: . --  - 123 Local Flora (3)
6 15 1SU 1*50
iW;a.u vlz - 130 Pharmaceutical Botany (3)
36 10$
131 Pharmaceutical Botany (3) 27 61
22$ Plant Physiology (5) 3U 170 95 145
'? 1gi j 250 Flsaents of Plant Ecology (5) 52 260
« 327 Plant Viruses (3) 11 33
2st£ 329 Problems in Plant Physiology (2-6) 1* 15
1 2 l» 12
£ 33it Microtechnique (2-3) 13 A
33$ Plant natowy (5) 7 35> , o<«- 31*9 Problems in Morphology (2) 1 2
S' .. 3$$ Plant Fcology (5) 27 125£mK 359 Problems in Plant Ecology (2-4) 1 2 3 9 2 23B |M ’* m o 2 361 Freeh Water Algae (3) 7 21
.•r
o 36$ General Syateaatic Botany (5-6) 15 78 31 155
«<
366 Agrostology (5) 29 lii$
o  " 366 Aquatic Flowering Plants (3) 7 21
!2
369 Problems in Taxonomy (2-5) 1 2 2 6
io
9 370 Forest Pathology (k) 1*7 181*
V7 37$ Mycology (5) 7 35
6
5 379 Problems in Mycology and Phytopathology (2-5) 6.. 18 1 3
l\ ., i-
V r
DEPARTMENT OR SCHOOL
S9TAKY(Coat’d)
(Credits)
„  •
Sumer '61 Autuna *61 Winter *62 Spring >62
336 Evolution (3) 13 36
1*90 seminar in Biology (1) 11* Ik
1*91 Seminar in Botany (1) 5 5 5 5 1* U
__!.,-r=a1 521 Radiation-Biology (3-5) 6 30 3 9 5 15 5 15
V j- S----
551 General Ecology (6) 11 66
o
559 Advanced Ecology (2-3) 2 5 2 6
569 Advanced Taxonomy (2) 1 2
I '0z 579 Advanced Mycology and Pathology (10 1 1* 1 1*
ui 0. w .1*1 ( I 600 Advanced Botanical Problem* (1-10) 6 32 1 2 1 3
-J
699 7heals (5) 2 10
V O GENERAL COURSES*
—x------£?( 300 Conservation of Natural and Human
CO Resources in Montana (3) 63 186 58 165
s
2 320 Recent Advances in Biology (5) 27 135
Ou. MICROBIOLOGY AMD PUBLIC HEALTH*
M 100 Elementary Microbiology (3) 70 201 95 270
Fo 101 Elementary Microbiology (2) 28 50
—J----------
vS-.t v 105 General Hygiene (3) 6 18 102 291T!T^----*
. X 110 Public Health (2) 10 20 135 262
f  ■ - 
£ to 200 General Microbiology (5) 26 125
•aw
£ 302 Medical Microbiology (5) 0 1*0
B-
303 Pharmaceutical Microbiology (5) 19 95
30L Pharmaceutical (5) 23 115
305 Podia Freparation (2 )
330 Pood Microbiology (3)
311 Food Microbiology Laborato»y 
3ii0 Microbiology for Teachers
W _
(5)
6  
26
17 3U
12
75
33 160
f4*T
DEPARTOEUT OR SCHOOL (Credits) Summer *61 Autumn *61 Winter ‘62 Spring *62
MICROBIOLOGY AMD FOBLIC HEALTH(Coat'd)
b03 Microbial Physiology (5) b 20
f >
bob Microbial Genetics (2) 13 2b
o b05 Seminar (1) b 1 5 5 5 b
blO Clinical Diagnosis (b) 7 28
1n bll Epidemiology (3) 17 51<o
b30 Special Problems In Microbiology (2.5) 2 8 2 5 2 7 5 13
500 Advanced Topics in Microbiology (2) 1 2
| P 505 Microbiology Literature (1) b b 3 3 b 3u0.
z' 600 Research <b-ll> 2 lb 2 9 2 13 b 28
r 699 Thesis (10) _ i  - J 2
0 Totals 217 830 b73 1960 68b 2392 6b2 2073
2( )
5-a - - - - - - - - -o
u .
■L
Q.
"!0
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
CHSMISTHIi -----------
101 General Chsalstiy
102 General Chesdstry 
U I  M l w  OMKUfey 
122 College Chemistry
tbT
<bj 170 61*8
T5T
W
123 College Chaaiatry
160 Survey of Organic Chemistry
m  Quantitative AneJyeie
(5)
(5)
W
Organic Chemistry
262 Organic Chemistry
263 Organic Chemistry
3bb Advanced Quantitative Analysis 
31*6 Instrumental Analysis 
352 Inorganic Chemistry
w
w
^73 610 —
13b 620
1 06 310
161 750
^ 5  56 8 32 36 1 W
W  b #
65 315
~ ( * T
(2-5)
“ o r
39 190
13 36
7 19
9 2b
DEPARTMENT OR SCHOOL (Credit*) Ssomt '61 Autuan '61 winter *62 dpring »62
CBEKlSTRY(Cont'd)
366 Organic Qualitative Analysis (2.3) 5 lit
370 Survey of Physical Cheats try (5)
7 l D
10 50
371 Physical Che»i*try 13 33
372 Physical Chemistry (3) 11 30
373 Physical Chemistry (3)
375 Physical Chemistry Laboratory (1 )
376 Physical Chemistry Laboratory
377 Physical Chemistry Laboratory 
38I4 Physiological Chemistry 
1*31 Chemical Literature
(1 )
(1 )
(3-5)
(1 )
10 30
9
8 3
8
15 72
L32 Chemical Literature
L33 Chemical Literature
<1 )
"<lT 8
L63 Theoretical Organic Chaaiatry (3) 12
1*76 Radiochemistry (3) a
10Elementary Biochemistry
L82 Elementary Biocheaistry
I 1(90 Problem* and Research
651 Advanced Inorganic Chaaiatry
652 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry
81 1 112
Totals 15 58 605 2370 1*37 1759 1*07 1803
O
DEPARTMENT OP ECONOMICS
201 Prineiplea of Economies
202 Principles of ScohdmlOi
CD
CD
185 522 83 189
2i*— 57 12? 372
DEPARTMENT OR SCHOOL (Credits) Sonar *61 Autuaw «6l Winter '62 Spring *62
S :CS( Coat'd)
— r-
203 Principles of Economic* (3) U 79 228 59 171 112 321
301 Honey end Bonking 0 ») 12 33 121* 21
D 30U Public Finance (3) 21
311 Intermediate Economic Analysis <1») 29 m
:D 315 Development of Economic Theory (i*> 23 68
321 Labor Economies (3) 12 33 69
322 Labor Economic* (3) 29 78
5 0 321* Industrial Relations (3) 11* 1*2
51 '
331 Introduction to International Economics
332 Introduction to International Economics
(3)
(37
13 30 10
12 30
31*5 Economic Development <!*) 21 80
369 Economics of Transportation (3) 19 51*
375 The Russian Ecwwny (It) 16 61*
2
2
1
_ a
376 Monopoly and Competition 
382 Contemporary Economic Probl 
1*06 Monetary Theory
(3) IS 1*5
(3)
(1*)
6 18
9 32
SO 1*10 Advanced Economic Analysis (1*) 10 1*0
o'*i 1*90 Advanced Froblams 
501 oraduate Research
(2)
(1-5)
1
3
2
9
2
1
1*
3
1*
2
6
1*
8
2
16
3
U 699 Thesis
t o Totals U I  395 638 1838 560 1620 1*20 1199
■'
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
lOBLZSHT-
OCa Preparatory CoKpositioc 
Composition 
Composition
Ui* 0-381(©■3)
(3) 31 81* 968 2838 201 591* 39 108
(3)---- 29---60----36-- 96 879 2562— 206 561
4 ¥ $
DEPAKTK8NT OH SCHOOL (Credits) 3eas»er '61 Autumn *61 -inter ~»62 Spring '62
ENGLISH(Cent*d)
103 Freshman Composition (3) 73 201* 1*2 120 812 2355
201 Advanced Composition and Creative Writing (3) 19 1*5 55 138 28 75 25 69
202 Advanced Composition and Creative Writing (3) 21 60
211 Introduction to Major British Titers (3) W* 123 115 312
n 212 Introduction to Major British Writers (3) 87 21*3«o
21 3 Introduction to Major British Writers (3) 91* 261,
231 Introduction to Major Aasflean Writers (3) 123 321*
if| 232 Introduction to Major American writers (3) 173 501
jfe 233 Introduction to Major American ritera (3) 66 m
178 507
jp: 301 Creative writing (2) 12 20
O 302 Creative Writing (2) 7 10
$ 3  1 303 Creative writing (2) 12 18
Pi 304* ir 1 1 I 1 (3) 25 69 1* 132 39 96
2U5..a.... 306 The Writing of 'Tama <2> 2 1*
--- —T-
1 2
oH. 30? The Drama (3) 19 51
306 The Drama (3) 13 33
---------- J7
309 The Drama (3) 11* 1*2***
f n  . _ 310 The Hovel (3) 20 1*82
-5- 311 The Kovel (3) 25 66
. -~v.. .r ” —
5oo 312 The Hovel (3) 31* 81
) 331 Studies in American Literature (3) 19 51* 19 1*8<
332 Studies in American Literature (3) 28 78
333 Studies in American Literature (3) 15 3912
" 3 U Shakespeare and Contemporaries (3) 15 1*5IO
9 31*2 ii o>. 1*2 120
1 ° 31*3 Shakespeare and Contemporaries (3) 28 28 756
360 Introduction to Linguistics (3) 12 274
3
i DRPAJR1MBHT 08 SCHOOL (Credit*) Sumner '61 Autumn ‘61 Winter *62 Spring *62
tUGLlSH (Cont1 <i)
371 The English Language (3) 1*0 117
373 The English Language (3) 26 63
o 381 Literature for the High School Teacher (3) 37 108
■: 339 British Literature* Restoration and
Eighteenth Century (3) 11 33
V 390 British Literaturei Restoration and
Eighteenth Century (3) 6 18
5;
Z
r' 391 British Literature* Restoration and
i
f en
Eighteenth Century (3) 12 33
392 British Literature* Nineteenth Century
6 to 1870 (3) 21 51
!o 393 British Literature i Nineteenth Century
CO to 1870 (3) 10 18
1
5. q* 391* British Literature* Nineteenth Century
V to 1870 (3) 12 30
395 British Literature* Recent (3) 15 39
1 101 Major Writer* (3) 23 60
I
if 1*81 Methods of Teaching English (3-1*) 17 39 39 152O3M 1*92 Literary Criticism (3) 8 21
So
o 1*93 i (3) 12 33 13 39
s .it: 1*95 Independent Studle* (1-U) 11 17 10 20
—--- --------W-
8 16 12 22;
1*98 Seminar (2) 31* 68
1*99 a— i nar (2) 3i[ 68
1 2
ir 5oo Seainari Problems in Literature
-a r--
(3) 7 21IO
9 501 Seminar* Problaae in Literature (3) 10 30
7 502 Seminar, Problems in Literature (3) 7 18
6
5 SQ6 Workshop
-------------------------------
(31 21 6a
-  " - .................v  -
4
3
DRPARTMEHT OR SCHOOL (Credits) Summer *61 Autuan '61 Winter '62 Spring *62
" o ENOLISH(Cont'd)
600 Seninari Problem in Research (2) 1* 8
h o  . 699 Thesis (1-9) 5 26 k 8 3 9 | 21
, 0 QfttfgUL COURSES*V. ICQ. Introduction to the Reading of Literature (2) 1 61* 121*
O' )
n 102 Introduction to the Reading of Literature (2) 71 138«>
c 103 Introduction to the Reading of Literature (2) ___ . ... -JQ*
Totals 366 931 1830 50L6 ll’fli* $029 166? 1*662
v~za_ DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES
I n FRENCHi
101 Sleeentary French (5) 27 9$ 172 61*0 72 21*0
p 102 Elenentary French (5) 27 $0 109 510 55 250»■
2f 103 KLeaentary trench <5> 10 25 $0 235 102 1*60
CO 213 Interaediate French <U) 6 20 5$ 2Ql* 1*5 16U
2!sDC 21$ Advanced French <!*> 51 25$ 1*0 152
£
•o 217 French Grammar Review and Composition (3) 1* 12 13 39 26 78
- 300 French Conversation (2) 13 21* 6 12 6 12
<«• 301 Survey of French Literature (2) 1 2 19 38
|c»
ss
302 Survey of French Literature (2) 1 2 21 38
303 Survey of French Literature (2 ) 1 2 19 31*
5 ° 30$ Advanced French Phonetics (2 ) 22 38
OuSi f. 311 Medieval French Literature (3) 5 12i
321 French Renaissance - (3) 12 33
O  1 331 17th Centurr French Literature (3) 10 3012 
I I, 31*1 18th Century French Literature (3) 1 310
9 1*91 Seminar (3) 8 21 11 21* 1* 128
7 699 Thesis (1-10) 2 16 1 2 1 1 1 66
3 GENERAL LITERATURE4
3 161 Classical Mythology (2' 59 102
DEPARTMENT OR SCHOOL (Credits) 8m m x > *61 Autumn *61 Winter *62 Spring *62
OEHEUL LITERATTjRE(Cont'd)
■r
221 Foreign Literature* in Translation (2) 23 1*0 18 3U
jfO •: 1*1*0 Studies in Comparative Literature (3) 8 21
8RMII
ICO. Elenentary German (5) 22 90 161* 695 61* 255
102 Elenentary German (5) 16 65 118 51*0 1*1* 205
(0
n  i ■ 103 Elenentary Qeman (5) 9 1*5 1*7 220 96 1*1*0
200 Elenentary Genian Conversation (1 ) ie 16 15 13
sr
e .. 213 Intermediate German CM 10 36 58 200 1*6 152ui
lo 215 Advanced German (l») 2 k 1*3 168 37 11,8-iPJ 217 German Grammar Review and Composition (3) 10 30 8 21
O  , 300 Genian Conversation (a) 5 8 5 10
s
K ) 301 survey of German Literature (2) 10 18
m 302 Survey of German Literature (2) 9 U*
—y- --
2 0s 303 Survey of German Literature (2) 6 12ok. 431*1 18th Century German Literature (3) 8 18
1*91 Seminar (3) 8 a 9 27 X' .
S'C-< ORSEKt
,ij* *
u
101 Elementary Greek (5) 9 20
£
X 102 Elementary Greek (5) 3 15
:■Ks ITALIAN
wS': . - 101 Elementary Italian (5) 25 120
102 Elementary Italian (5) 18 65
103 Elementary Italian (5) 17 8512
’ 213 Intermediate Italian CM 9 36O
9 a5  Advanced Italian .J k L 9 36
EBPARtHBtt OR SC»X>L (Credits) Sneer ‘61 Autuan '61 winter *62 Spring *62
| LATIN*
I d  Fleaentary Latin (5) * 15 78 325
102 Elenentary Latin (5) 62 285
103 Elementary Latin (5) 51 250
213 Intermediate Latin (k) 21 76 1 It
6 215 Advanced Latin (k) 17 680
1 lf"S) 217 Latin Readings (3) 7 21
1*91 Seminar (2-3) 5 lb 7 15 9 23 8 22
.50Z MWEttliUi
lo! I 1GCL Elementary Russian (5) 66 270Jn 102 riemntary Russian (5) 1*3 200
103 Elenentary Russian <5> 33 155
£
2f 213 Interaediate Ruaaian (U) 19 56
(0 215 Advanced Rub ad an (k) 11 1*0
Si
5K 217 Russian Review Grammar and Composition (3) 3 90k.
O 301 Survey of Russian Literature (2) it 6
M 302 .Survey of Russian Literature <2 ) it 8S{■<*. 303 Survey of Russian Literature (2) 3 i*
S5. SPANISH*
101 Eleaentary Spanish (5) 21 85 175 680 81 355
i p02 102 Elenentary Spanish «) 16 60 110 520 71 310
§( 103 Elementary Spanish (5) 6 25 55 250 93 1*35*-
213 Intermediate Spanish Ui) 12 36 62 220 1*3 168
• 215 Advanced Spanish U i) 1 it 66 21*8 L6 16812
" 217 Spanish Orasssar Review and Composition (» it 12 9 27 28 7810
9 300 Spanish Conversation (*) 13 22 8 8 15
r*
21*8
7 301 Surrey of Spanish Literature (2 ) 16 32
w
» >02 Survey of Spanish Literature______  (*) 15 28
(Credit*) Sumer >61 Autuan *61 Winter '62 Siring '62DEPARTMENT OR SCHOOL
SPANISK(Cont'd)
303 Surrey of Spanish Literature
307 Advanced Spanish Composition
(3)333 Spanish Drana of the Golden Age 9 27
335 Picaresque Novel
351 19th Century Spanish Novel
353 19th Century Spanish Drama
361 Spanish Poetry
(3)
T T
THE TEACHING OP POTION LANGUAGES j
391 Methods of Teaching Foreign Languages (3) J3L a  5k
C) 591 Seminar on Language Teaching 
Totals
(5-12) - J H  J O L  ___________
1285 1*699 1157 1*588 91*8 3701
(5) 397 1855
227 m o
133 introduction to
151 Introduction to the Hunanities
152 IntroducUon to the Huoanities
153 Introduction to the Remnities 
Studies in Humanities
(5)
(3)
" W
(3)
(3)
137 675
29 87 327 897
161 m
- a s  - J &
29 87 721* 2752 1*77 1791* 308 1128
to
9 OP
G GEOGRAPHY*
6
5 . 101 Elenents of Geography (5) 12 55 . U2___565 132 655 167 725
' . U S q -
BSPAHRUT OS SCHOOL (Credit*) Sumner >61 Autumn >61 sinter *62 Spring *62
OEOQRAPHI(Coat'd)
111 Kconoraic Geography (2) 82 138
112 Fconoraie Geography (2) 101* 206
113 Economic Geography (2 ) 100 162
300 Geography of North America (3) 25 63
o
it 301 Physiography of North America <3) 5 12
• :0 303 General Geography (3) 22 66
315 Geography of the Far Beat (3) 11 33
5Z JLB Geography of the U,S*S.R, (3) 15 1*5UI
!c . 320 Geography of the Pacific Northwest (3) 11* 39jn 331 Political Geography (3) 17 111
332 Political Geography (3) 15 1*5
*•sO 335 Human Geography <3) 15 U5 7 18
CO 31*5 Urban Geography (3) 9 27
2!
2
—
360 Climatology (5) 8 35
0u.
o 370 Landforn Analysis (3) 11 30
3B0 Cartography (3) 11 30 *>5■<r- 1*$0 Seminar in Geography (2) 3 6 2 k
«o1 I ) 500 Modern Geographic Thought (3) 1 3uVJs $80 Research Methods and Materials (3) 1 3
:K§ 699 Thesis (2-6 ) 1 6 1 2
1 • Totals 90 280 231* 790 286 lQlii 280 1002
O
*
KPARfJQWT OF GEOLOGY
.2
"TO
9 101 Introduction to Geology (5) 13 50 76 360 73 31*5 1*5 205
: 102 Introduction to Geology (5) 27 125 17 80
6
5
HO General Geology (5) 35 165 1 5
4
3
HSS
1 in-
DSPARTHEHT OR SCHOOL (Credit*) Svamvr *61 -uturan *61 Winter *62 Spring *62
GEQLOGYtCent'd)
120 Introduction to Acrid Photo* end
Geologic Hap* tt) 26 10h
0 ' 130 Field Method* (3) 16 1*8
200 General Paleontology <10 7 2U
o 202 Historical Geology <10 8 2kc
•O 203 Historical Geology (h) 9 28
211 Mineralogy (10 8 21*
I •Uz 9}9 Mineralogy 00 1* 16
ui0.
I O 220 Petrology <10 k 16
j
.*> 300 Geology of Montana (3) 19 51*
0  -1
305 Montana Mineral Resourc•* (3) 8 18
lo- 308 Introduction to Vertebrate Paleontology (U) 5 20
2!
320 Field 0*olafc-.v 
325 Geologic Problem*
ill
- Q .  ___ (31
331 Structural Geology s up
1____ 3____ 1 > > »
J  I______________________
1*05 Hon-Metallic
1. ^ y :
SSPAKTHOT OR SCHOOL (Credits) StSMMT »6l •vutuan >61 winter *62 Spring *62
GEOLOGY(Cont*d)
LLO Introduction to Geophysics (3) 7 18
1*1*5 I-Say Analysis (3) 9 21
LSI Ground Water Geology ' <L) 7 21*
1*55 Marine Geology <J») 9 36
*> L60 History of Geology (1 ) 5 5
1*61 Senior Seainar (1 ) 3 3
L6L Vertebrate Paleontology <k> 3 12
5 ' '
_t__ 500 Advanced Sedimentation (k ) 12 1*8w
§o. 501 Clay Mineralogy (3) 9 27
« 510 Geotectonics (3) 11 21*
515 Structure of Mineral Deposits <3) 6 9
*sO 590 Graduate A— liar (1-3) 19 19 10 10
n 595 Advanced Geologic Problems (1-5) 2 3 5 12 3 5 12
2'
2 600 research _ (10) 1 10
0U.
699 Thesis (2-9) 1 i * 21* 6 ??
■ Totals 1*5 11*6 196 806 219 835 172 602
OBMHKnr or health ass physical educate®
£
X
HEALTH AKD PHYSICAL SDUCATIOi*
3:.J
o
o
101 Iresim Physical Education (1 ) 31* 31 109k 1022
L(
102 Freshman Physical Education (1 ) 970 9kX V"
H
< 103 Prshsnan Physical Education (1 ) , . 857 820
115 Professional Activities for Majors and
f .  '
1 2
"
Minors (1 ) LI 3*
i o
9 118 Professional Activities for Majors and
S
7
Minors (I) 50 1*6
6
5 .
119 Professional Activities for Majors and
4
3
fflnors (1 ) 56 56
■; 4]ri
-r^--- DEPARTMENT OR SCHOOL (Credit*) Summer »61 Autumn '61 Winter '62 Spring '62
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION(Cant'd)
120 Professional Activities for Major* and
Minora (1) 59 59
:*) 190 History of Physical Education (2) 15 30
190 Introduction to Phyoical Education (3) 70 207
ISin 199 First Aid (2) 23 kZ 83 158 63 126 66 132(0 201 Sophonvore Physical Education (1 ) 6k 61 880 823
202 Sophoaora Physical Education (1) 753 713
gzr 203 Sophomore Physical Education (1 ) 773 731UJc.m ,
1 0
210 Coaching of Football (3) 1 3 JiQ ID*
J. 211 Theory of Officiating football (1 ) k 3 25 25
212 Football Officiating Field Work (1 ) 10 10
f< 220 Coaching of Baseball (3) 7 21
«. 231 Officiating Volleyball (Women) (1 )
\ 19 17
21£-K- . . . 232 Officiating Basketball (women) (2) 13 260u.
"■-O 236 Techniques of Teaching Swimming (2) 32 6k
M 230 Water Safety and Life Saving (2 ) 3 2 13 zk
§U< 21*0 Care and Prevention of Athletic Injuries (2) 6 10 35 68o
£■*
290 Hunan Anatomy (5) $k 270 1 5
3d Teaching of Team Sports for Women (2) lh 28
t o•soo 302 Teaching of Individual-Dual sports for
J c l _ women (2) 7 Ik
310 Coaching of Basketball (Men) (3) 6 12 27 81
311 Theory of Officiating Basketball (Men) (1 ) k k 26 26
12 
' '( 312 Basketball Officiating Field Work (Men) (1 ) Ik Ikio
9 321 Coaching of 'irack (2 ) 3k 68
8
7 322 Coaching of Track (2 ) 30 566
*0 -; ' ’ a --*■ '4
3
DEPARTMENT OR SCHOOL (Credits) ..■UBuaer *61 Autumn *61 Vinter *62 Spring ’62
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATIOH(Cont'd)
321* Kathode and Materials in Social Dancing
and Tap Dancing <2) 10 20
325 Methods and Materials in *s©dern Dance (2) 7 lii
326 Methods and Materials in Folic Dancing
S3 and Square Dancing (2) 1 2 26 52O
33? Instructor’s First Aid (2) 5 10 it 8
335 Methods of Teaching Physical Education <3) Uli 132
sf2_ - 337 The Elenentary School Physical Education
i o Program (3) 33 99an 339 Teaching Physical Education in the
o Elementary Schools (3) 29 87 29 »7°/tt o 1 356 Playgrounds (k ) 3 12
C0 350 The High School Intramural Program (3) T 21
2D
2--K- .. - 361 Introduction to Recreation Leadership (3) k 120U. 362 Recreation Leadership (social Recreation) (3) 7 15
363 Recreation Leadership (Camp Leadership) (3) 6 15>  .
< 365 Organisation and Administration (It) 6 2li 27 108
o
l a _____ 366 CurriculuB Construction 111) 9 36_____
-
41' ,r*..  . ,
§_ 367 Problem in Physical Education (4)  J & ________   a an
i F c  .-•*■>
I 369 9 m m '  *t Professional Literature________ (1 )___________________________ £ ___ 8 ___________
! k 7 ~ 373 School Health ProKLems (it)
-------mg
37 11*8 1*2 168
378 Physiology of Exercise (2) 1 0 20 21 1*2
380 Applied Aaatoay (5) 5 25 it?
....
?3512
: i u . . 385 Kinesiology (5) 7
•Jar
35IO
9 * !
.
I l I
*
•o7 Education <5) 26 1206
IRS Introauction trt Physical Thermnv
%•¥ ¥ 
lk\
SiCV
•t oft4 -w - ■»»
3 _ .. . _
7 _ _ -------------------------- p --------
< '
- DBFAFTKENT OR SCHOOL (Credits) cummer *61 Autumn *61 Winter '62 Spring *62
/ n RKALTH AMD PHYSICAL EDUCATION(Cont*d)
390 clinical draining in Physical Therapy (2-4*) 1* 8 5 15 6 15
1,60 Seminar (1-1*) 5 U, 9 u, 3 5 5 11
. 1,65 Testing in Physicl Education (3) 27 81 1 3
1,90 Teaching of College Physical Education
n Activities (2) 9 18 13 26 20 1*0e
I X 501 Research (2) 2/ k 5 10
503 Advanced Tests and Measurements (1*)
/
5 20
5 0  ^Z /.,z 699 Thesis (1-1 0) 18 — i _i Z  — i  -21 6u >
!'snz Totals 218 i*05 214,0 2928 2303 3135 2025 21,98
P)
, 0  ______  m  m i m
t k > . . . •*z* 1 Ih8 •)v*Ui0 îrivin u OX mvSmirO wXVXXIZd vX0£ 150 1005
 96
!fc.
n
t oI__
X  r 11 i L 1 -t fc. ai. — s rtxL /■ —  j. _   ' io , Europe xr tne zytn Century 
?t|i English History
i*3 129
21.2 English History -
21.3 English Histoxy
-(3)----21---57--- ~
(3)-------------------196 ---------
(3)--------“------------------ 71* 216
13)--- 57 165
f O 251 United States History (t) ~U9 180 205 780
12
"C )
2y2 Cnlted states History CM “ 261* 1001* '
10
9
253 United States History (U) 231, 872
80
7
311 The Age of Absolutism (3) 15 39
6
=■
(h) v 20 80
-
I3. ___
H b o__• jrli'ku. . .
DEPARTMENT OH SCHOOL (Credits) Susraor *61 Autumn »6l Winter '62 Spring *62
O  - HISTORX (Cont* d)
318 3 he ' arly 20th Century (3) 29 87 31 90
319 Contemporary European History ft) 38 11*8
321 Central Europe ft) 25 92
322 Central Europe ft) 25 96
321* History of Russia ft) 55 208
10
32$ History of Russia ft) 19 76 57 181*
326 History of Russia ft) 80 316
VL-g.- 330 European Biploaacy (3) 11 27hit
So 333 Pconcwlo History of Europe ft) 15 1*8
331* Modern War and Western Society (3) 13 33
353 American Colonial History ft) 29 106
;?£'. 35U The Aeerican Revolution (3) 1*3 126 18 1*8
CO 355 The Age of Jefferson (3) 1*1* 126 31 87
_I___ 356 The Age of Jackson (3) k9 132 32 93
£
O 359 Recent American History ft) 20 60
360 Social and Cultural History of the
o«2 United States (3) 11* 39o
ff 361 Social and Cultural History of thew
United States (3) 23 51*33a:oo 362 .social and Cultural History of the
£<) ■' United States (3) 20 36<
370 Diplomatic History of the United States ft) 13 36
p 371 Diploaatic History of the United States ft) 5 20
12
* If”
3j[
371* conorde History of the United States ft) 13 1*1*IO
9 376 Constitutional History of the United
87 States ft) 9 32
6
5 381 The Far East ft) 1 1*
3
4 & (
.■D —*---------------------------f - -----( ;
DEPARTMENT OR 3011001 (Credits) Summer '61 Autumn *61 winter *62 Spring '62
' ( I 1 HISTORICCont'd)
391 Problems in History (1-6) 18 52 11 27 20 52 18 itlt
395 Special Studies in History (2) 32 58 35 66
o it91 European Historical Thought (2) 32 56
1*92 Problems in American Historiography (2) 12 2k
ofv
..■.1
$91 Methods of Historical Research (1 ) 6 6
$97 Seminar in European History (3) 6 15
596 Seminar in American History (3) 8 2h 7 18 1 3
5Cz 699 Thesis (1-5) _i. -Ji 6 — M  _ i 20 -Ji -I*
io Totals 333 975 913 3562 930 3593 813 3036j /« V
o uBrAKTnBln Of MURE ElAHiUr lGSl
-----4 -
2(
102 Personal Management (5) 2it 1ZO . 10 90
m
1U. Poods (5) 19 95 15
2££
—&-----
155 Textile Selection (3) 35 105 20 57
£O
15? do tiling Construction, Selection and
CAre C3J 23 66
S 210 Household Equipment (3) 19 57 19 57
i
?h2 Neil Management (3) 13 39 15 it$
sMI .
2U6 lereentary Nutrition (it) 23 86 .. 28 108
:Gtes
258 Clothing for the Family (37 10 30 9 27
L, \_
261 rearing k 2T 12 21*
302 Hose Planning (2) lit 28
303 Household Furnishings (3) 15 1*5
12
-V.....
3<& Interior Design (3) 15 h$
1 0
9
306 Problems of the Consumer (3) 21 63
8
7
310 Home Living Center (U) 7 28 5 20 it 16
6 311 Home Management (2) 7 Hi k 8 it 8
4
3
Mir u .r. - *•! - r.-rw* .*> - - -r"»« - •—« M
■
-v
DEPAK1MEHT OR SCHOOL (Credits) Summer *61 Autumn <61 Winter *62 Spring 162
HOKE EOONOMZCS(Cont>ld)
321 Method® of Teaching Home Economics ( M ) 1 It 18 67
31*2 Experimental foods (3) 5 12
3W, Pood < Conservation (2) 15 30
31*6 Nutrition (k) 21* 96
r-n 3U3 Child Nutrition (3) 7 a<0
RJ 352 History of Clothing and Textiles (3) 9 27
358 Tailoring (3) U 33 10 30
5'z
~ 359 Clothing Design (3) 8 21*U
tc 360 Advanced Textiles (3) 6 18Jw. 366 Human î evelopmeBt (3) 10 30 5 15 11 33
;Q 368 Human •evalopment (3) 1 3
*o :’ 1*06 Nutrition in Disease (it) 5 20
cn 1*21 Advanced Problems in Teaching Home
2(
20! Economies (3) 8 a 1 3£
O 1*31 Institution Cookery (M 3 12
- 1*32 Institution Buying (3) 1 3
!<-S 1*33 Institution Organisation and Management (3) 3 9x
£■ 1*99 Problems in Feme rcouomics M ) 20 60 2 7 11 28 11 32oj ssainsna saoo
501 Seminar in Home Economics (1-3) 1 1 1 2 2 It
699 Thesis (It) 1 J*-
Totals 21 61* 2a 758 186 621 193 600
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS
12
"
MATHEMATICS*
TO
9 100 Intermediate Algebra (2) 369 620 11*6 262 51 76
87 HI  escriptive Astronomy (5) 70 300
6
5
112 Mathematics for Business Students (5) 135 625 96 370
4
3
- •> - ■» <- , ■. ...
MPAJttMWT OB SCHOOL (Credits) duOTnar *61 Autumn *61 Winter *62 Spring *62
MATHEHATICS (Coat* d)
113 Trigonometry (5) 88 410 124 580
116 College Alcebra (5) 10 40 180 820 92 415 70 335
o 117 Modern irlgonometry (5) 2 5 29 130 104 490 55 255
11R Introduction to Analytic (ieoaietry and
Calculus (5) 4 20 40 165 31 115 76 345IO
125 Statistics (5) 34 155 40 165 28 90
130 theory of Arithmetic (5) 12 60 29 140 29 140 25 120
1 251 Calculus I (5) 2 10 52 190 26 130 23 105u
IO 252 Calculus II (5) 3 15 31 140 22 100Jm 253 Calculus III (5) 2 10 26 115
300 Algebra for Teachers (5) 9 35 13 65£
o f 302 Statistical Methods (3) 20 60
n 303 Statistical Methods (3) 19 422(s 304 Geometry for Teachers (5) 17 80£
J Q 305 Topiee in Mathematics (3) 1 3
M 309 Advanced Calculus (3) 2 6 31 01oAM'PVrf 310 Advanced Calculus (3) 1 3 15 42
s’: 311 Introduction to Abstract Mathematics (3) 28 72o
31? Introduction to Abstract Mathematics i3) 13 36
IO
o
o 313 Ordinary Differential Equations (5) 1 5 14 65g
316 Modem ngebra (5) 39 175
316 Principles of «■ alysis (5) 40 190,p ▼ ̂  v-
324 Elementary Busbar Theory . (5) 45 20512 ,  -  .  ■
V  3ia mtiHHtteil statistics   (5) — - ̂ ____ 9 35
312 Hathesatisal Statist!** <5) * *5
7 143 Mathematical Statistics (5) 6 30
6
5 . 399 Seminar (2-5) U  50 4 11 6 144
3
■
—:------------------- - ------- j - --------
BBPARWEHT OR SCHOOL (Credits) SuHuaer *61 Autumn <61 binter >62 Spring *62
O MA7HEMATX08(Coat*d)
1*09 Introduction to Functions of a Complex
Variable I (3) 8 18 r p.
513 Heal Variables (3) 12 33
515 Mathematical Methods of Science (3) 16 33
N*? 517 Mathematical Methods of Science (3) 7 15
j l x l v 519 Mathematical Methods of science (3) 3 6
521 Analysis Ii Topology (3) 7 18
5 01 522 Abstract Algebra I (3) 9 21fcf
io 523 Analysis lit The Lebesgue Integral (3) 5 15•i 525 Abstract Albegra II (3) 5 15
o 525 Analysis lilt Measure and Integration (3) 5 12
i-«C) 526 Abstract Algebra XU (3) *•
...
■* 15 ’I'.
n 600 Graduate Seminar (1-6 ) 3 18 5 ••<15 5 11
2(Zf............. 699 Thesis (1-5) _ 5  _lt
11
—  ..^ »■
0u.
. Q Totals 191 365 653 2502 620 3205 755 3086
.1
TLT
I
! 1 
IO
DEPAKTMSHT OF PHILOSOPHY
103 Introduction to Philosophy 
110 Logic
201 History of Ancient Philosophy
m
m
m
(5)
w
(55
202 History of Medieval and Renaissance 
Philosophy w
H  255---85 IAS 80 375
1 r
m  2to 72 310
29 135 1*5 1ST
15
15 65
' $
.̂JC? IT.  ̂.v. ,6 I. • . -t--*.« . •• a
« r, ■ - V. ■ - ( \ r- •• • v  v
1 O  ' DEPARTMENT 08 SCHOOL (Credits) Sumner '61 Autumn '61 winter *62 Spring '62
o  • PHILOSOPHY{Cont* d)
203 History of Modern Philosophy (5) 13 65
21Q symbolic Logic (5) 25 U 0
3d* Great Philosophers (3) 36 90
320 Kodem Ethics (5) 10 50
£ 3a Social Ethics (3) 12 33
v
“
m 330 Philosophy in the Twentieth Century (5) 1* 10
3U0 Aesthetics (3) 6 18 12 30
tz-jr. . _ 3l»l Philosophy in Literature (3) 19 1*2 27 69u
r 350 Theory of Knowledge (3) k 12j
352 Philosophy of Language U) ? 10
:< P  ! ■'# ■ 353 Contemporary Philosophies of Science (3) 9 15
k) 351i Philosophy of Pelision (3) 9 21*
355 Oriental Thought (3) 11 30
Si )
2K 360 Plato <3> 9 21*0k. 368 Nineteenth Century Dialectical
Philosophy (3) 7 12
|D 36? Philosophical Liberalise (3) 6 18
X
I- 373 Exestentialias (5) 10 35 17 80ok>MX 390 Problems in Philosophy (2-1) 2 6 5 8 5 16
O 1*20 Seainari Theory of Values (3) 10 2?
!i ... U90 oeaiBar (5) 11 35
699 Thesis (3-15) ril.1 ,, ,3 1 VO Totals 85 221* 275 1003 288 101*9 252 9Ui12
"r, . .
10
9 DKPABTMEWT OP PHYSICS
PHYSICS*
f6
S 111 General Physics <S) 15 60 181* 860
4
3
DEPARTMENT OR SCHOOL (Credits) Sumer *61 Antown '61 winter *62 spring *62
PHXSICS(Cont'd)
112 General Physics (5) 102 505
113 General Physics (5) 15 65 72 355
2a General Physics (5) 29 n o
222 General Pi ycice (5) 20 90
■? 223 General Physics (5) 15 75
f’o. 251 Laboratory Arts (1 ) 6 k
252 Laboratory Arts <*> 6 6inU'J
2
t 253 Laboratory Arte (1 ) 3 3
?o 271 Vector Analysis (3) 11 2b-fe) 31b '{lee tricity (3) 6 15
6 315 Electricity (3) 6 15
lo 316
5I
0 0 3 12
to 32? Light (2) 13 22
sO
2■K - - 323 Light (2) 10 20 •
2
C » 321* Light (2) 1 2 lb
3U6 Heat, Thermodynaeica, Statistical
SO< Mechanics (3) 8 21
X
i( 3U7 Heat, Thernodynaaics, StatisticalO
s5- Mechanics (3) 5
IL ' 3U6 Heat, iheraodynanios, Statistical
:I* ■ Mechanics (3) k 95
352 Atoic Physics (3) 18 33
P Atonic Physics (3) 12 36
12
’ *U___ 351* Nad ear Physics (3) n 33IO
3 b n selected Topics <b> 1 U
so  .
7 k n Mechanics (3) 6 15
6
5 m '-‘e chariic ai /QUiMUIAvV (3) 5 15
4
3
1 .. .. . ... ......   a_J' ___    . . .. .. . .
^ m -m ■
DEPARTMENT OR SCHOOL (Credit*) Suswer '61 Autumn *61 kinter *62 Spring *62
mSIC5(Gont*d)
673 quantum Mechanics (3) 5 12
6ao Physic3 esinar (1 ) 6 6
501 Reaearoh (2) „ i ________ 1 __ 2 _ _________ -----------------
Totals 30 125 272 1086 167 706 135 561
3
7 1
O
POLITICAL- SCIEHCEi
I
_£t__
101 Introduction to Government iur
--------- H -------- •% n i j a —U
202 aierican Government (6 ) 37 160 238 880 66 172
c s  a t .
n 203 *“ ric,r ,<JV*rna*r“ (6 ) 12 68 166 668 32 126
o 231 International Relations (3-6) 21 57 93 372
°(
321 Parliamentary Democracies (3 r 12 36 30 90
m
322 Totalitarian Governments (3) 39 102
2C
s
331 International Organisations (3) 29 06
0
k. 332 International Public Law (3) 20 60
333 International Public Law (3) 23 69
3
o 351 The nevelQpceent of Political Thought (6 ) 12 60
V.ce
352 The Development of Political Thought (6 ) 6 26
•a.
<A
M
*
353 American Political Thought <6 ) 12 60
3  ■
Utc 361 Public Administration (3-6) 20 57 29 112
a
1
362 Public Administration (6 ) 19 7*
371 The American Constitutional System (3) 28 75
372 The American Constitutional System (3) 18 51
! 2 381 State Oovermaent (3) 20 51
I O
9
391 Problems in Political Science (2-6) 1 2 5 16 12 60 9 25
8
7 397 Present World Problems (3) 18 68 29 86
6
5
691 Methods and Materials (3) 21 63
4
3
DEPARTMENT OR SCHOOL (Credits) Sumicer *61 Autumn '61 Vinter ‘62 spring *62
POLlflCAL SCIESCB(Cent’d)
595 Seminar in Political Science <2-L) 3 6
699 Thesis (2-15) —  I. .11 2 - i l — 2 j _ u
Totals 126 L07 355 1260 359 1283 L52 16LL
, Q  ■ OP PSICHOLOGT
I n
k u u m j u k u i
110 Introduction to Psychology (5) LI 190 53L 2LS0 383 1880 230 1115
5 0*£ 190 Psychological Investigation (1-5) 3 12 8 21 15 39 26 70
IO
210 Qenersl Psychology “ (5) 20 70
r*. 2 U  General Psychology 16 80
o 212 General Psychology IS) 17 70
>£ 220 Psychological Statistics (5) 35 175
<n
230 Child and Adolescent Psychology (5) 37 185 57 275 80 385 81 395
S O
EO'. . _ ...
2L0 Social Psychology (5) 27 120
£
_________
2L1 Psychology of Business (5) L3 205
3L2 Personnel Psychology 
3h3 Industrial Psychology 
3W* Psychology of Leadership
(?)
(I)
It 20
17 1*8 LO 117
5
(3) 58 156
351 Psychological Testing 
35? Psychological lasting
(3)
(L)
11 33 LO U L
20 68
(L) 1L 56
353 Psychological Testing 
360 Personality Dynamics
(L) 11 LL
(5) 18 90 37 180
361 Abnormal Psychology (5) 23 U5 28 135
L U  Systematic Psychology (3) 9 27
Ll2 Physiological Psychology (3) 18 JL6
Ll3 Cosparatira Psychology (3) 9 21
-
PSTCHOLQaX(ContM)
1*11* Thought Processes (5) 1 5
1*51 Individual Differences (3) 21 63
--------------------- ---- ^____________
L60 Theories of Personality (3) 21 5k
L90
699 lheaia
a-5j
Xio 25
0-4)-
DEPARTMEMT OP RSSER7E OFPICSR TBAIHIKO CORPS
AIF SCZESCXt
ICQ. Foundations of Air Power
102 Foundations of Air Power
103 Foundations of Air Power
(0 1 )
(0-1)
(2)
110 Air Force iand
201 Foundations of Air Power (2)
202 Foundations of Air Power mu in—
203 Foundations of Air Power
(2)
25_ _ _ 5 XL
 1____ Sl
J*SL
J- 35
~  — ~ -— £ — 22
-513 2191*
253 0-21*5
250 0-250 1 0-1
222 1*1*0
50 0-100
271 522
239 1*76
(0-2 ) 221* 04*1*6
i 4 7 0
~TT DEPARTKZST OR SCHOOL ( C r e d i t* )  Sum ner *61 Autumn *61 W in te r  *62 S p r in g  *62
A IP SCKKCEf Coat'd)
301 Air Force Officer Development
302 Air ©roe Officer Development
303 Air Force Officer Development
1*01 Global Delations
1*02 Global Relations
1*03 Global Relations
MILITARY aCZRKCEi
Id Introduction to the Amy (2) 397 770 38 72
102 Introduction to the A nay (0 2 ) 20 0-1*0 331* 0-666
J J
103 Introduction to the Arny (2) 316 628
2d Advanced Individual Techniques 
202 Advanced Individual Techniques
(2 ) 126 21*6
(1 ) 116 115
203 Advanced Individual Techniques (2) 98 191*
3d i*rlnciples and Techniques of the Military
IQ . Leader (3) 20 60
302 Principles and Techniques of the Military
Leader (3) 21 60
303 Principles and Techniques of the Military
(3) 22 66
; l*d Military (3) 33 99
1*02 Military (3) 32 96
1*03 Military Manage-amt 
Totals
(3)    __________ -i* -Jk
111*6 2006 1050 17» 987 ^1$
DEPARTKEHT OP SOCIdOOI, AUTHROPOLOOI AJSD SOCIAL WELFARE 
ANTHROPXOGIl
152 Eleaentary Anthropology (5) 23  1 1 0  213 1 0 0 5  1 8 6  915 195  965
1
DZPABSKtt? OR SCKOX (Credit*) Stumer *61 A v t w  '61 winter »62 prlng *62
ASTHPOPSLOGYjConVd)
153 seem Anthropology (3) 165 1*83 123 35U 110 321
151* P a c e  an d  M in o r i t i e s (3) 78 228
252 Social of Primitive Peoples (3)
351 Prehistoric Cultures (3)
a  120 16 1*8 35 102
29 51*
355 Archaeology of Sorth Aaeriea <k> 22 72
358 Ffayeleal anthropology 
361 Indiana of Korth .Aaeriea
0 *)
(1*)
16 60
21 80
O
ro
362 Indiana of South Aaerlca ( k l 11* 52
363 Peeples of Africa 
361* Peeples of Asia 
6̂5 Indiana of Montana
(31 22 63
M 11* 56
ill 1*8
371 Culture and Personality 
37* Culture and Theory
1*51 4dvaneed Prpbleae____
1*52 Modem Indian Problem*
m
ill
(D
Hd*
81*
(* 1
O l
it)
8
2
«k
k_
23
^ 2  3k
ikl
699
SOCIAL WELFARE
181 The Field of Social inlfare i51
Introduction to Beereation Leadership (3)
362 Recreation Leadership (Social Seersatian; (3)
(Camp Leadarchip) (3)
381 Juvenile Dtlisounei (3)
1*81 Case Studies______________________ CIO
1*82 Coanmnity Relations_____________________ (1*)
-fcL
2
83 21*0
190__ 1*3__215
6
 k__ It
31 90
SL 21*0
8___ 18
31___-1*1*-
J  28
DEPARTMENT OR SCHOOL 
SOCIAL W&,FARE<Cont*d)
(Credits) awner *61 Autusm *61 winter *62 Spring '62
1*83 Field Practice i Cownunily Services
(2-1*) 25 28 11* 1*3
1*81* Child welfare Services (k ) 17 68
m (1-2) 10 19
m  Introductory Sociology (5) 28 130 260 121*5 298 11*70 258 1285
(5) 78 335 83 1*10 113 550
5 0z 201* Conrtcfaip sad Marriage (3) 178 525
IQ.
jn
s,
(2) 61* 28 52
(h) 25 92
All 50 129
303 Social Science hethods (3) 38 108
-
59 165
151
33 128
83 1*10
18 51
»0L
I
1*05
12
"IO
id Problems
igy of ôrfc (3)
3 0 o 
13
U* ? Z*
36
• (2) ________8 16- w 
(2) 5 10
:
1 2 ) 9 U
6 1*10 Penology --------------- (3)-------- -------------------------------------U ----------id---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —
,s
4
3
.i
DEPAPTME8T OH 8C50GL (Credits) Summer «6l Autuan *61 winter »62 Spring *62
SOCIOLoOKCont’d)
1*11 Advanced General Sociology u) 12 1*3
501 Oradnate Research (3-5) 3 10 3 15 1 5 1* 7
699 Theaia (6-15) - ~ 2  - 2 1 __ 1 __ 8 __l __ i __l _lg
Totals 1*07 1272 1010 hca.8 111*0 1*732 1266 5138
T '
s«
.c ;■ SPEECH*
1> M - |  r n 4  I , * !  , . a  A J 1  ‘Sr.m.ntA,rriisCijjx&B or zspoocu
111 Principles of Speech
<3> 
— ( 7 T  
(5)
i s r ^
(1-2 )
w
X6
7
r
I T
ta
18 rt 78--------------------
35 « a  955 177 8 3 0 1 2 8 815
fcO 1*0^ 25 120 32 155
 » --- »2
51 23
2' ^3) T J  33
O
123 Public Speaking 
yt t) Dlsoussioo Techniques
210. Kadio-Toleirioian Speech
(3)
tJ)
C3T
20
13 35 13
12 33
~sr
T £  1*8
Intermediate Orel Interpretation
T 3 T
(3)
T 9  ST
n 33
13 »
O
266 Debate
267 Debate
2 Performance
and Professions Speaking 
317 Speech in Teaching and Learning 
321 The Teaching of Speech 
m  Adranced Public Speaking
1 ST
C2I
W
13)
(3)
15
11* 28
12 16
15 33 21
8 18
19 ST U  33
15 1*2
7 21
!
(3)
*7f
15
DSPAETHUT OB SCHOOL (Credit*) iumraer *61 Autuan '&L Winter *62 Spring '62----\--------------------------------
SPEECH(Cont'd)
3kh Survey of nhetoric (3) k 12 k 12
31*5 History of Puhlie Address (3) 11 33
b  : . 352 The Psychology of Speech (3) 5 12 6 18
353 General . erotics (3) 12 33 u 39
369 Advanced Oral Interpretation of
•c Literature (3) 9 27
371 Principles of Sociodrarea (3) 5 15
5'Z—a------ 1*1*2 Badio-Telerlaian Production end
i o ireotion (3) 1 3
1*51 Language end Cowsmnication (3) 9 18
0
k90 ProULeme (2-6) k 12 6 31
io. 1*99 SeBdnar c u o 9 19 1 it
p) 598 Research Methods (2) 3 6 2 b
2 0
s 600 Research (1-3) 2 5 1 3 I
—
10u.
"Q 699 Thesis (2-6) 1 2 1* 11* k 12
M SPEECH PATHOL XiT A?-’D ADDMELOOX* 1 ■
'....i-•1 .
r-e- 231 ^oice -cienee (3> 17 1*50
I1 . 330 Introduction to :peeob athology (3) 20 51* 13 39 25 750
r 331 t iagBoeisi and Appraisal of Speech
IPs Disorders (3) 6 18
s£ O 332 Magnesia and Aooraiaal of Soeeeh■ i ̂1 ■ i» ■ 1 ■ -- • ..  «• jrwv'i5
Disorders (2) 9 18
333 Speech Clinic Fractious (2) 9 18 5 10 2 2
1 2
\ 335 Speech Pathology (31 it 12
1.0
9 336 Speech Pathology (3) 6
. _
18
aO
7 3UQ Introduction to udiology _ U*) 9 36
6
®G.4
3
DEPARTMENT OR «€BDC*. y  (Credits) .'usaoer '61 Autwm *61 *later *62 Spring '62
q ;
-------------------------------------------------------------------^--------------------------------------------------£1----------------------------6----------------------------
V
SPEECH PATHXOOX AND AUriXX5T(Cont«d)
3l<2 Conmunie&tlon Probitas of tbs Hard of
f M Hearing (3) 6 18 9 21*
1*33 Advanced Clinical Fraction* (1-3) 7 11* 3 5 1* k
■
1*35 Method# in Public chool peach and
Hearing iharapy (2 ) 7 Hi
o
O 136 Practice* in Public tchool Speech and
Therapy <2-4) 5 13 1* 9x { ■I 1*90 Frobleme <1-5) 2 5 6 27 7 15
a.'
a
IO $32 Organic Disorders of Speech (3) 11 30
m 533 Organic Reorders of Speech (3) 6 16
to ' 5U0 Measurement# of Hearing Loss (3) 1* 9 1 3
s
S( ) 590 Advanced Probleea (2) 2 I* 1 2
m
1 f fx C k  ***_______________ a .>}ru KesMrcn navooos (2 ) k 8
2;
5 599 Seeiner (1-3) 3 7 7 11£
o- 699 Thesis (1-1 0) 2 3 1 1 1 — 1 — 6
Total# 183 1*85 1*60 171*3 392 11*67 369 1328
I
<
*
I
DEPARTMENT OP ZOGWOT
o
S ZOObOQTl
! °  : 
O
101 General Zoology (5) 6 25 87 1*10 1*9 181
in : 101* Elementary Zoology (5)
106 525
H•< 105 n.eaentai7  Zoology (5) 90 1*1*0
106 Field Zoology <3) 27 78
1 2
" 201 Comparative vertebrate Anatomy (5)
123 585
I O
9
202 Hunan Physiology (5) 17 80 85 390
8
7
302 Vertebrate Embryology (5) 9 1*5
6
5
■ . 303 Parasitology (5)
13 55
4
3  , $ ' •
47 &>
m r u m m n  oa st (Credits) StaoBsr *61 Autusui »6l inter '62 Sprint ’62
200iQGX(C«nt'd)
305 Histology and Microtechnique
306 Herpetology
307 Aquatic Biology
(3-5) 29 130
310 OoVthyology•p.
321 Protosooiogy 20
333 Fertebrste Rndoerinelogy 1 3
3ii0 Vertebrate Physiology
310. Vertebrate Physiology
(5)
(5)
3$ 170
30 1$0
350 of Wildlife Populations (3) 25 75
36U Invertebrates of the Interxoontein
(3-6) 11
366 Aquatic Insects 
385 Genetics
(3) 10 30
(51 to 95
1*13 Fishery sdeno® ill 1  1$
' "rf
r—
p« S H
li29 Biological Literature ________
1*31 Problasf in Vertebrate Morphology and
(II 6 6
(1-51
Problems in Vertebrate Physiology (1)
1*33 Problems in Verte' rste Ecology 
i*3̂  Problems in Invertebrate Morphology 
nd  Taxoncsy_________________
(2-5)
1*35 Prebleas in Invertebrate Physiology 
4*36 Problws in Invertebrate ^ o g y __
(1-2)
(3)
_(>4a
1____ 3
3 ____ 9
_i 1
1  4  
5 n*
1  2
1 — 3
4 ---25-
(6 )
V77
-u- : ' . - -X I - *♦ - r « . * •. - . k ;. r -T f ,r “ V - ' ~ « ~ *  ̂r. - -i f- «•,. -V -5 - S. X . •. .-i -. -w . - .
7 ^ ~V
«fo Atttoap *61
aooLoorcowrtM)
T T
o
X l-3 ) IS  l ?
ill
50* Hirtwy O ^ U p a t a t  »f *lologio1
521 ^gdi atlon-»1 ftl ftgy
X U ^3
(3-5) -12- 10___ 27
XT 5
- J i  .JL2 . - 1  ^
151 5S8 332 1515 268 1128 311 1350
307
1*03 Auditing
X U
X W 1*5 m  9k m  «3 m
x u 10— 27
X U
X U
<3>
37 105 
a  U
X U -U-HU5-
< u
X3^
X U
35 90
<lr)
<*>
28 112
1 & 2 0 76
/
6
5 Kflg Adainlsts-aM-j* ftrnnnirHn
---------------- < u —
— ft \ I. ** J -M -. J
20 95
4
3
IiJO Q̂ Xi AS wr&uiAvCuU lX e («; It 16 31 116 1*8 108
* 7 *
DEPARTMENT OR SCHOOL (Cradlta) jteacnar *61 Autumn '61 slater *62 agrlo* *62
ACCOPgTaG(CfatVd)
kQ9 Advanced Accounting 
y .0 Advanffad
(3)
_ Q L
23 63
39 lilt
X U
502 Controllfship Prlaaiplaa and Praetlca (3)
ill
_____
a x
JL
1
ill
(3)
99 218 79__IS__________
Ih___hi___15 121__76 228
X U -16 hi
FI
320 financial Institutions
321* Raal Estate
(M  
(3-W 
— (3) 
t» 
— ( U -
Iĵ l Business Cyel®s and Bustnsss Fot̂ esitiog Xh)
36- - 2 1  
23 66
72 276 52 _22fi 37 132
38 - Ihh___ hh 152__ 50 180
20
-30— 112-
k
| DEPARTMENT OR SCHOOL------- (Credits) Summer '61 Autumn *61 (inter '62 Spring *62
• MAKAOEMm(Cont'd)
24)6 Administration and Business Policies (It) 2*1 16U 39 156 28 106
2*2*9 Management Seminar a) 12 1*8
92*2 Seminar in Management Policies and
Personnel relations (3) 5 15
XARKETBIG*
Q 360 Marketing Principles 0 0 12 1*0 62 236 59 236 107 1*21*
I0
z 362 Retailing Principles (5) 26 130
— X----- 363 Advertising Principles (3-2*) 25 66 25 92
? o 362* Marketing Management (20 39 152
X 368 Salesmanship (2) 35 70
1*61* Advanced Retailing <1*> 12* 56
J q 3 2*66 Market Purvey Research (3) 22 66
561 Current Marketing Problem* <*) 11 22
O 699 Thesis (1-5) 2 2 1 5
o  •' SECRETARIAL AND BUSINESS EDUCATION)
180 Elementary Typewriting (2) 1*1 62 19 31* 21* 31*
! O 181 H  mnm% M y  Typewriting (2) 2*3 80 23 1*2
s
1 182 Elementary Typewriting (2 ) 38 62 32 58£
■s
■i______ 183 Advanced Typewriting (2) 17 32 32 62*
! 181* stenography (5) 1*8 195
■
-  ,* V j 185 Stenography (5) 2*0 190
£ 186 Stenography (5) 20 85 la 195
1 2 187 Advanced stenography (5) 22 110
1
IO 188 Advanced stenography (5) 23 105
9
8 190 Advanced horthand Transcription (1) 22 22
7
6 191 Advanced Shorthand Transcription (1) 22 21
5
4 -w-' 192 Office Machines Practice (2) 59 110 57 112 62 122
3
■ '■ ; m
2BPAFSWST OR SCHOOL (Credits) Summer «6l Autumn *6l winter *62 spring »62
SECRETARIAL AID B0SWE3S ESUCATlQi(Cont'd)
193 Beginning Secretarial Practise (2) a  36 16 32 20 hO
191* Records Management (2) a  uo 28 52
380 Kathode of Teaching Shorthand,
Typewriting, and Transcription (2) 18 31*
h f ) 381 Methods of Teaching ookkeeplng and
o Basic Easiness (2 ) 19 36
gz 382 Advanced Secretarial Practice (5) 9 1*5S 1 '
nUJ
—z----------
383 Office Management (3) 23 69
381* Oregg Shorthand Theory for Teachers (3) 16 1*8
X 580 Improvement of Instruction in Office
I ' ’ 
2 Machines Practice (3) 5 15
«
1 . 582 Problems in Teaching Bookkeeping (3) 9 27
STATISTICS!
O 250 Introductory Business Statistics CD 71* 280 60 161* 60 261*
Totals 138 376 1295 1*281 1306 1,331* 1290 hl55
ur tsurt/ATiOT
gr g i  r\ a BiTiin - &wtyA i i’Titr
20Q Orientation to Sdae&tiee (2) 1*5 86 175 321* 126 266 99 156
0 202 TheTlementary School Child (5J ** 60 18 90 19 95 19 95
Z
205 Educational Psychology i s y ~
15 56 89 31*1* 111 1*28 81* 32ii
<a 300 Algebra for Teachers (5) 1 5
12
301 The Child and the Curriculum (k) 15 60 38 11*1*
1 1 
I O
302 *he Child and the Curriculum (3) 20 51 26 78 15 1*5
9
8
303 The Child and the Curriculum T 3 7 ~ 25 75 15 1*5
7U
6
305 secondary School Teaching Procedures (5) 25 125 1*9 230 71* 355 82 380
5
4
311 „upeiTl«i*a and Teaching o* the language
3
2
Arts (3) ~ w r 63
DEPARBQ9IT O k SCHOOL ' (Credits) Sumer '61 Autumn *61 Mister '62 Spring *62
EDUCATION(Cont'd)
312 Supervision and Teaching of Beading (3) 1*7 135
31ij Supervision and leaching of Social
Studies in the Elementary School (3) 30 81*
316 School Publications (3) 1 3
rr> 317 Supervision and leaching of Arithmetic (3) 36 105
o  I 318 Supervision and leaching of cieace in the
Iu5 Kiesentary School (3) 55 165 25 75 28 78
326 Teaching of Conservation (3) 19 51*
■ (3 327 Problems in Conservation ’ducatlon (3) 19 5U
X 331 Early Childhood Education (3) 17 51 6 18
1 ( )
331* F— eading (3) 56 166 16 1*8
to 31*0 Children's Literature (3-1*) 1*5 132 19 72 18 60
M  Administration of the Small Public
O and College Library (k) k 12
3U2 The School Library in Teaching (3) 31 81 19 1*5 8 21
31*3 Organisation and Administration of the
< School Library (3W») 1*2 123 8 32•S
s • 3Mi Cataloging and Classification (3-i») 25 72 12 1*8
:
■ 31*5 Bibliography and Book Selection (3-lt) 25 72 8 28
: - Ko 366 Library Reference Materials <!*) 9 360
1 ' 31*7 Audio-Visual Aids (3) 53 159 3L 96 26 78
360 Educational Sociology (3) 21 60 21 60
1 2 370 The Teacher and School Organisation (3) 1 3
1 1
TO 391 Methods of Teaching Foreign Languages (3) 2 6
9
8 LOL Student Teaching* Elementary (1-15) 11 66 21* 187 3U 157 25 1187 J
6 (3-10) 7 23 183 935 70 31*7 76 380
5
4  O kOft Curriculum Foundations (3) 106 312 67 liil 52 156
3
2
; ■ — ■ ----------- -—
BEPAPSKBiT OF SCHOOL (Credits) Summer »6l Autumn ‘61 Vinter '62 Spring '62
HDUCATiaH(Cont'd)
1*20 Kathode of Teaching Secondary Science (3) 12 36
1*25 Safety ducatlon and Driver raining (3) 6 21*
1*28 Methods of Teaching Social Studies in
.econdary Schools (3) 17 51 16 1*5
r* (nfs 1*31 the Slow aŝ d Retarded Learner# (3) 51 138
1*32 The Bright and Gifted Pupils (3) 1*7 138
X.u2 1*31* Feawdial eading Laboratory (3-5) 28 106
| O 1*38 The Junior high School (3-1*) 36 102 21 76
1*1*1 evaluation of School Library Service#
X and Materials (2 ) 8 12
n ( ' 1*1*3 Library ■orkshop (3) 1*9 129
n
! o hhh Library Seminar (2-6 ) 7 23
1*1*5 Library Practice (5) 1 5 1 5
o 1*50 Guidance in the Elementary and
o Secondary School (4) 1*6 168 1*9 181* 23 88 19 76
■ 1*52 Educational Measurement <U) 30 116 23 88 29 116 15 52
fjp 1*51* Occupational Information (3) 19 1*5 1* 12
*
i 1*55 Techniques ef Counseling (3-1*) 21 60 10 1*0
a■ 1*61 Historical Foundations of American
: U  « Education (2-3) 10 30 n* 1*1
s . 1*62 Historical Foundations of ^wrican
Education (3) 19 1*2 5 15
12 1*90 Independent Study (1-4) 21 1*7 11 2 1* 10 26
1IO 1*91* Seminar (3) 5 15
9
B 531 H — alary Curriculum (3-4) 31 87 3 8
7 0  
6 532 secondary Curriculum (3-4) 23 69 6 21*5
4 550 Advanced fducational Psychology (3) 21* 573
2
y / 3
p
DEPARTMENT OR SCHOOL (Credits) Summer *61 Autumn •61 Winter ‘62 Spring ’62
O  1 ETSJCAfIOS(CoBt*d)
552 Practice in Guidance ik) 7 28
555 Guidance Institute (3) 25 75
556 Occupational Information for the Able
Student (3) 25 75
? ■ 556 Methods of Counseling the Able Student (h) 25 100o
559 Guidance Institute Seminar (1 ) 25 25
561 Comparative Kdueatlon (3) 18 ft
iO-z
re. . . 561* 1 hiloaophj of Education (3) 22 57a-
“O 566 Sociological Foundations of American
-1n Education (3) 11 33"T J~ 570 Educational Administration 0 0 20 76 h 16
2<J 572 ^lanentary School Administration (3) 20 57 5 9
n 573 Secondary chool Administration (3) 16 1*5 5 12£<
1 . . 575 School Supervision O-fc) 17 51 1 1* 1* 160u.(' ; 576 school Finance (3) 30 87 5 12
581 College _eaching (3) 1 3sO
< 582 Problems in Teaching Bookfcesoine (3) 1 3
{B
a  f / 590 Independent Study (1-6) 1? 1*8 2 5 1 2 5 lit
n
591 erninar on Language Teaching (5-12) 16 192 2 6
£<->o
o 59U Seminar <3> 20 57
a
SO 595 Methods of Educational Research (U) 51 196 11 1*1**-
597 educational Statistics (U 3 12 1? )iko
59? Research (6 ) 1 612
!L/ 69? thesis or Professional Writing (1-3) 2 k X 3
1 0
9 799 Dissertation (3-15) X 3 3 2 IS 1 9
8U
7
6
5
4
3
—
DEPARTMENT OR SCHOOL (Credits) SVMMur '61 Autumn *61 Winter *62 Spring »62
EBOCATXOH(C©nt,d)
08HERAL COORSSSi
125 Physical ; clenc* for 1eschars (5) 37 185 39 190 i 26 125
o  , 126 Biological 'dance for Teachers (5) M Ul 200 19 95
39U laminar (2)
h ' r* Total# 1623 5055 921 3UUS 779 2775 719 2590
uz
£< )
ITU
— z________________
am 3
3
1 . :
123 Drawing (u) U7 168 56 212 29 112
I T T
O
a O
WJ_2__
I I
10 1 - 
9
_ 8 ________
7 U
_ 6 ________
5
_4__
3
126 Color *na resign 
^27 d*ft*---------
128 draft#
12? Ceramics
133 Printing Art#
13U Printing Art#
135 Sculpture
m 10 27
W  33 26
(2) IS 28
(*>
w
33T
“ T
28
T
18 31* 18 31*
U 8
C2T
T2-3T
5 10
13?
ite M i t t r  
151 Lili'iMEng 
160 Lettering
231 Hlatory or rt
232 History of Art
233 Hlstoiy of Art
303 Elementary School Art 
30l* letsentary School Art
Teaching Secondary Art
T2-3T
12-3)
H B T  
— & r  
~ & y  
~ u r  
~ o r
(3)
~ 0 T
~ u r
27 12
11* 39
U  21 6 18 5 12
7 21
91* 273
5 10
101 297
U O  306
2U 69 18 SI* 19 57
1* 12
15 US 21 63
U 12
DBPABTMEBT OF SCHOOL (Credit) Summer *61 Autumn ‘61 Winter >62 spring ‘62
ART( Cant’d)
325 Advanced Design (2-3) 2 5 2 5 1 3
330 Advanced Ceramics (1-b) 2 6 2 1* 3 8 1 3
335 Advanced sculpture (2-5) 1 5 3 9 1 3 1 b
3b0 Advanced Painting; (2-6 ) 6 16 b 11* 2 b 2 7
f .  ' ' 
*? 371 History of Peaaiasanee Painting (3) 6 18
372 Modern Art (3) 6 15 10 2b
5z 1*50 andaar (2-3) 1 2 2 6 6 18
m
jS
—'A-----------------------------------
535 li (2-3) 2 5 1 2
? o 5bo peeial Problem* (2-3) 3 9 1 2 1 2 1 3
X 550 Special Problems (2-3) 1 2 2 5
■ 699 Theeis on terminal Project (2-3) _ J L - - 1  - I
I O' Totals ICQ. 21*3 238 716 271* 812 713
DRAMAI
O ica Rehearsal and Performance (1 ) b it 1*1* 1*2 31* 3b 1*6 b5
112 Introduction to the Theater (2) 18 31*
. 121 leraantary Acting (2) 21 36 28 52
! u  < 131 Elementary Stagecraft (2) 8 16 18 36
z
« 223 llementary ‘irection (3) 13 39
3
K 251 Stage Makeup (2) 12 21* 12 2b
*  1
a
o 261 readings in Dramatic literature U ) u * 26
262 Readings in i-raraatie Literature (2) 9 16
<
263 Readings in Dramatic Literature (2) 16 32
12 306 The Writing of Drama (2) 1 2 3 6 1* 6 1 2
I  1
TO 30? The Drama (3) 1* 12
9
8 308 The Drama 0 ) 8 21
7 0  
6 309 The Drama (3) 5 15
5
4 321 Theater Production in the High School (3) 7 21 12 36
3
2 1
: 46b
DKPARTKEHl OR SCHOOL (Credit*) .'iumer *6i Autusra '61 sinter '6? Spring. *62
tr­ee
C O
C O
DFAMA(Cont'd)
332 Advanced Stagecraft <3) 3 9 7 21
3U Stage Coatuadng (2) 5 10 7 U*
3U3 Stage Lifting (3) 10 30
351 Advanced Acting (3) 1* 12
-
352 Dreeatic Interpretation (3) 11 33
391* Workshop in Dieater (2-8 ) 11 50
ii03 Theater Projects <2-40 I* 12 2 h
U22 Advanced Direction (3) 6 18
Ii31 Stage resign (3) i 1 3
1*51 Advanced Playvriting (2) 1 2
1*91 Sesdnar (2) k 8 5 10*
521 i heater Administration (3) 1 3
Sla Advanced n, w A U w (2) 1 2
699 Thesis (2-U) 2 6 1 1*
.j
1*95 Theater Project* (2-1*) 2
Totals 36 110 125 219 131 2U; lit, 276
100 Secondary Applied Minor (1-2) 32 32 9i* 92 91 86 92 93
101 -econdary pplied Major (1-3) 3 3 1*0 1*0 3 3 3 3i
102 Secondary Applied Major (1 ) 3 3 3U 31* 1* 1*
103 econdary Applied Major (1-2 ) 2 2 31 32
105 Swmmr Session Chorus (1 1 38 37
r
106 University Choir (1 ) 57 55 51 51 55 51*
107 Choral Onion (1 ) 93 81 70 65 53 51
106 Orchestra (1 ) 18 15 17 lit 10 9
(1 ) 10 10 88 83 75 73 69 66
-1-1.1 I h A n n /  I (9\ 60
I .
DEPARTMENT OR SCHOOL (Credits) Svmmtr '61 Autumn ‘61 Vinter '62 t y r in g »62
KCSIC(Cont'd)
11? Ihoory I (2 ) h$ 90
U 3 Theory I (2 ) hh 88
ni» Piano in Class (1) 12 10 33 28 31 30
j 115 Piano in Clas£ (1 ) 20 1? 5 5
116 Piano in Class (1 ) 17 15
117 Voice in Class Cl) 6 6 1? 1?
118 Voice in Class (1 ) 15 15
| 11? Voice in Class (1 ) 17 16
122 Music Tdueation in the Elementary chools (3) 26 78 L9 liO»
123 Music Education in the Elementary Schools (3) 23 63 U7 liil
12? String Instruments in Class (1 ) 1? 1?
126 String Instruments in Class (1 ) 18 18
127 String Instruments in Class (1 ) 13 13
12? Wind and Percussion Instruments in Class (1 ) 29 27 30 28 22 21
131 Sight-singing,. Keyboard and Dictation (1 ) 55 52
132 MghWSinaing. Keyboard and nictation CD i*5 US*
iJ3 Sight-Singing. Keyboard and Dictation (1 ) ia 38
13U Introduction to oncert iiusic (2-3) 13 22 2L 6? 52 1U 56 153
135 Introduction to Music Literature (2) hi 90
136 Introduction to Kusie Literature (2) 3? 78
Introduction to Music Literature (2 ) 1 2 h2 82
u o Ensemble Groups (1 ) it 1* 80 78 11? 106 112 107
(3) 2 6
152 Applied Major (3-h) 3 10
153 Applied Major________________________ (3-4)_______________________________________f 7
159 Composition 12). _ _ 
L2i
3. 6
3 6
H U
O DEPARTMENT OR SCHOOL (Credits) Drawer '61 Autumn *61 Winter '62 Spring *62
; Q  
■O 
• Q
p
■ 0o
9
7
6
4
3
MUSIC(Cant'd)
161 Composition (2) 2 1* 1 2 2 1*
201 Secondary Applied Major (1-2) 1 1 27 27 3 2 2 3
202 Secondary Applied Major (1) 3 3 22 20 2 2
203 Secondary Applied Major (1-2) 1 1 1* 3 2 2 22 21*
215 Intermediate Piano in does (1 ) 18 15
216 Intermediate Piano in Class (1 ) 11* 11*
217 Intermediate Piano in Class (1 ) 11* 11*
231 Conducting- _____ _ _ (3) 5 12 1*3 129
232 Conducting (3) 32 93
233 Conducting 0) 19 51*
237 Sight-singing, Keyboard, and Dictation (2) 1*3 78
238 Sight-singin(., Keyboard, and Dictation (2) 32 60
239 Sight-singing, Keyboard, and Dictation (2 ) 1 2 33 66
21*1 Theory II (2) 1*6 81*
21*2 Theory n (2) 38 72
21*3 Theory II (2 ) 1 2 36 72
,___ 21*7 Keyboard Harmony (1 ) 2 2
21*8 Keyboard Haraony (1 ) 2 2
21*9 Keyboard Harmony - (1) 2 2
I' 251 Applied Major (2-1*) 1 1* 3 8
252 Applied Major (3-1*) 1 1* 2 7 1 1*
253 Applied Major (1*) 1 1*
259 Composition (2) 1 2
261 Composition (2) 2 1*
*--- 301 Secondary Applied Major (1-2 ) 32 30 5 6 1 1L
302 Secondary Applied Major (1-2 ) 1 2 30 33 3 1*
303 Secondary Applied Major (1-2) 2 2 2 2 26 32
4 t 4
OTPABTWMT OR SCHOOL (Credits) ouamar '61 Autumn '61 Winter *62 Spring ‘62
MDSIC(Cont‘d)
308 workshop in Music Education (1-3) 2U  1x2
311 Theory IK (3) 2
312 Theory III (2)
313 Theory III (2)
320 Class Piano Methods (2 ) 18
321 Claaa Piano Methods (2) 8 16
322 Class Piano Methods (2) 7 lix
323 School Music (3) 35 99
3S1. School Musie (3) U 93i1s (3) 22 60
329 Orchestration (2) 9 18
330 orchestration (2) 7 H*
3» »rche*tration (2) 7 Ik
3G Applied Heior (140 1 2 2 5 3 8
3S2 Applied Hajor (3-lx) li 15
I 35, APllU.d n.,or <240 5 17
m i x a s m  or school <Credit*) •answer '61 Autumn ‘61 • ■inter ‘62 pring '62
MPSIC(Cont*d)
h?L ualc of the luentieth Jetitvry (3) 13 39 7 18
d m ii31 dronced Conducting (3) 13 36 U* 1*2 7 21 6 18
1*3U History of Music (3) 32 93
1*35 History of Musii: (3) 10 27 28 75
•r* 1*36 History of Mule (3) 1 3 27 81
l*i*S Senior Recital (2) 1 2 1 2 1 2ruz 1*51 Applied Major 0 0 3 12
S 13—7----- 1*52 applied Major <h> 3 12
O 1*53 Applied Major (2+k) 1 2 3 12
X 1*59 Composition (2) 1 2
1*60 Goapoeition (2) 2 2n
I O  . 1*61 .disposition (2) 1 2 1 2
1*71 Advanoed ̂ rchcatratlon (2) 1* 6 2 1*
1*72 Advanced Orchestration (2) 7 11* 2 1*
o 1*73 Advanced Orchestration <*) 2 1*
M 501 Applied Technic* (1-10 11* 17 5 5 1 1( ;
502 Applied Technics (1 ) 7 7 7 7 1 1
503 Applied Technics (1-2 ) 3 1* i 5 5
581 Musis Education in le«ii» (3) 9 27 5 15
523 School Music Adcdnistration <3) 1* 12
562 Seainar (2-5) 2 6 3 7 1 5
659 Thesis (2-5) 13 27 5 12 k 13
12 Totals 321 589 13fcft 16*P mo* 1715 1026 1597
1 1
10 .
9
8
SCHOOL OF FORISTRT
7-0
6
FQRE3TRT*
S
4 -
50 lide hale (0-1 ) 57 0-feft 13 0 -1 0
D FORESfM (Coat* d)
(M
H i *
DEPARTMENT OH SCHOOL (Credit#) Senear '61 Autumn <61 kin ter '62 ciprin; *62
FORESTRY(Cont' d)
360 General Range Ftanageeent (5) 87 U30
361 =ange Forage Plants
370 General ildlife Management
380 The Renewable Resources and Their
385 Introduction to Forest Recreati n
387 Recreation Utilities 10
388 Recreational Structures 20
iiOO Forest Management
liCQ. Forest Management (8 )x
i O ItlQ Regional silviculture (2) l4l 82
O Jill Forest --oil Classification and Mapping (It) 12
X X
2«20 Valuation tt> 56 220
ij21 Forest Economics (5) 63 310
o it22 Land Use Policy (U) 20 80
U23 Forest Administration (2) 16 30
UltO Mechanic ally Derived cod Products (3) 6 18
Utl Sawmill in £r and Lumbering (3) 58 171
hli2 deasonin( and Preservation (3) 8 2lt
: U
_U
Ut3 Utilization Field (3)
1*50 Hydraulics (2)
8 ?.k
8 lit
1*51 Kechar-ical Properties of Wood (3) 8 2h
<J It$?. Logging (3)
I I 
IO 
9 
8
U$3 Logging-ingineoring (5) 35 170
it51t Forest Rngineering (k) 2 e
7
6 it55 Forest Engineering (h) 12
■mj 
... ..
ii56 Forest Fnginearine (6) U  2lt6
CM
m
u>
^ 4
BEPARM4T 09 SCHOOL (Cradits) Staa»er ‘61 Autuan '61 Winter '62 spring *62
n ?0RFSTRT( Gant1 d)
699 Theaia (1-15) __i ^ JL __ 3 21 — 2  -ii _ 2  -J£
Totnlo 3 11 1010 3079 869 2723 6i*6 23:Ji
?f' /4\ e i i fi/(3;
Tala.laln AA <a
Oti -LtK>
iuz e evisio  (3)
it ̂
zu ov
m  —u (* ifi. v_/ 10
-1 - r  n u j u L
<1 ) 
— t o - — 11 33
71 59 21 15 
— 17---*5-------------
Studio Operations
270 taportiag------
290 ttiatoiy and Principles of Journalism
3X6 School Publications--------------
332 Hagtsifi* Hafcaup and Miting
333 Kfcgatisc mtdli w?itiB£ 
331
31*5
3^5 Radio-Tel avision Advertising and
360 Principles of Advertising
361 Adrartialhs Salas
362 Advarttsing Madia
363 Adrartiaing Layout and Copy
36C Patail Store Advertlaieg 
371 Adrmncod Paportiag 
380 Sows Editing 
m  Adrancod fim !dlting
(D
t o ^ 0  5fc 15--- 39
T O
(3)
(3)
T O
29— 8ir
12 — 36
27
13
-TO
-to
32---93 3i* 102
XX 33
t o 15— 1*5
t o
T O
28
6
78
12
T O
T O
T O
5 X T  
7  a
12
12 30
T O
T O
T O
17
5
1 2
65
12
12
i * r
15 12
10
DEPARTMENT Of? SCHOOL r *61 Autuan »61 Winter »62 prlrtg '62
JOOFHALISMCCont’d)
390 Public Opinion
397 Law of J QcrnalisM
399 Advanced Journalism Proxies*
24*1 Radio-Television Production and
14*2 Radlo-lolevlsion Production and
2Uz
14*3 Radio-Televiaian Production and
irection (3) 7 a
1*70 Reporting Public Affairs (3) 1 0 21
171 Specialised Reporting 1 1 1 11* 39
ii91 Sanior
1*92 Senior - eminar 
1*93 Senior Seminar
(2 ) 18 A
1 2 ) 17 A
1 * 1 -II 3L
U
i*9l* Radio-5eloviaion Sc-iin r 
1*95 Editorial writing _____
131
131
12 3$
is si
1*96 Mass Fadia in Modern society (3) 18
599 Methods of Journalism oaoarch
699 Pi— in ______________
Totals
131
(2-?)
21
- M
A tt___61 269 568 251* 685 182 1*50
OF PHARMACY
PHARMACY*
206 -Survey of Pharmacy (3) 17 51
220 Pharmaceutical Calculating (3) 21 20 57
321* Pharmacognosy 
325 Pharmacognosy
(k)
0 * 1
17 68
11* 56
m m « m  r a  s c w o t
( C r e d i t s )  ^ u a a e r  ’61 Autumn »61 winter ’6? p r in g  '62
Llli Orgmle KwtLeima ProdnoU
599 Special Prohlfaaa in Phimwc?
(3) 15 U5
17 51
15 U5
16 U8
(1-3) 10 Ik 7 10  1  3
lotals 21* 106 2 M  U3U 158 U73 137 k&
. ..I. .. . . ~ W T
_^~r DEPARTMENT OR 868001. ( C r e d i t* )  :'u im e r  *61 Autumn * tl i n t e r  ’62  S p r in g  *62
SCHOOL OF RELIGION
118 Introductory Study o f Religion (2) W  W  so M  J6 102
123 Life and Teachings of Jesus (3) 21* 63 16 132
219 Survey of the Bible (3) 30 87
22U Life and Teachings of Paul (3) 20 §7
250 Basic hriatlan Convictions (3) 31 90
30ii Comparative <*rld Religions
Totals
(5)
21* 63 93 21*2 116 281 103
OF LAW Semester
luring
5:0
AdKlaiotrative Laa tzr 21 £2~
—Is-------- Agency and ausiness OrgsnisatlcBi (3) 22 6J 21 m
Civil Procedure I (2 ) 32 62
Civil Procedure II (1 ) 30 30
Civil rocedure H I (3) 23 63
2f
CoiEcercial .rausactions I O) 21* 69
■
3 1 J
Comaerciai Transactions II (2 ) ~ 22 u*
Conflicts 16 61*
e;
Sonatitutional Lae (£) 21 81*
IV-v•V
Contracts I (3) 33 93
\ -
Contracts II (3) 31 93
Court 1 oo® and Office Practice I (1 ) 19 19r
j \
Court Boon and Office Practice II (1 )
1
16 16
( \
I ■ \ Creditors* Fights (3) 16 1*8
Criminal Law (3) 31 87
18
‘v_> w n
StPAftfKSM? Oft SCHOOL (Credits) Autumn
--©master ôifioctor
W B iom tv* )
f m Equity (3) 30 90ividence tt) 23 63
Federal Taxation I (1*) X7 63
*}N Federal Taxation 11 (2) 10 20
introduction to Law I ( 1 ) . ' 32 30
I
yr Introduction to Lew 71 (1 ) 30 30
Si "
Labor law (2 ) 16 30
j
• ( )
Law '-'©view I (X) 6 6
x
Law Review II (1 ) 6 6
| () Legal Fthica {1 ) 17 17
t o Legal w riting I (1 ) 21 20Legal i ritlng II (X) 21 21
o Legal Writing III (X) 15 15
Oil and Gas (U) 17 66
Property I <3) 3L 96
s o
u
<V
Property II (U) 31 121*
oK
f O 3*cw*d (3) 17 51
■
•
Torts I (3) 32 90
s o ­ Torts II (3) 30 90
l o  i Trade Regulations (2) 5 8
* irusts ana attire interests a) 20 76
12 Wills (2 ) 20 33 — ... -
I 1
>0 . L37 107?«l6i£3LirCr 1*09
